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1 

Introduction
 

As recently as 15 years ago, the suggestion that marketing could play 
a role in public health education was certain to be rejected by health pro
fessionals with arguments such is: marketing is ilie enemy; even if it 
weren't it is a commercial strategy irrelevant to health education; at best, 
it is a promotional, not an educational, tool; and there are no hard data to 
prove otherwN ise. 

Several critical events have since produced a marked change of at
titude. The 1969 White Ilouse Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health 
included a pan.l on 'Popular Education: low to Reach Disadvantaged 
Groups Through the Media of Mass Communications." ' This was 
perhaps the first timie a major professional gathering acknowledged mar
keting's possibilities, if only peripherally. Bold recommendations issued 
from panel four, inclding a radical proposal far recapturing for public 
use 10 percent of all TV and radio time from stAtion licensees. 

The signs were growing fo, some time. Enterprising health and nu
,rition educators reported encouraging results from use of the mass 
media. S eral efforts in developing countries had won the support of 
USAID, the Ford Foundation, and CARE. True, these were simply mass 
media campaigns employing advertising techniques, unsupported by 
target audience analysis, market research, message design and testing, 
media analysis, effectiveness tracking, etc.--all the disciplines that make 
up the marketing mix. Nevertheless, their promising results exerted a 
positive influence on professional attitudes. 

Ifone event could be considered decisive, perhaps it was the historic 
1978 United Nations conference at Alma-Ata, where the principles of pri
mary health care were officially enunciated. Until then, health programs 
were a disconnected aggregation of vertical interventions with indepen
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4 Social Marketing 

dent infrastructures often competing rather than collaborating with each 
other. Alma-Ata articulated the principle of integration, a single primary 
health care intervenion of interdependent strategies vith a common ob
jective. The Alma-ita declaration designated "education concerning pre
vailing health problem,; and tile methods of preventing amd controlling 
them" as the first of eight (ussentialactivities in primary health care. Five2 

years later, when the thirty-sixth World tHealth A-sembly (WlO) de
voted its technical discussions to the subject of "New Policies for Health 
Ed uca tLiioll in Primarv I1la lth Care," 01e of the 14 retomniendations gave 
partictu!ar emphasis to thll mass media. Some 300 delegates from 140 
couiltlri's htook part. As reported by one observer 

In gtnertl, he participaits were in ftll ,91"'tllt'll! 01ttheir evident influ
clnc.., Ithis despite] tIh nurLalisticattitLudes in lot cuiwiiirehen ding the 
Vi Cs t n inidi, in the histor ol hO hllleh li ll .... It is lecsis , 

s 21'otll l'l1 
p)tl'Otessiovl,Laid lil t media i , stlirea tree dl coIntinuing thowo fl lnfor
natiOln hitwn't l1 H10 I lt tppoitpriateirgani'. programs tor the 
LiSV Of th1 liltidia. 

sarVto tak' divrs niC' art's !, lollal'orationl ,lllong health 

Alnia-At\la also utndrscort tLi molc ill the community in programs 
for its benefit and repudialed the doctrine of hellth paternalism implicit 
ill plans designed unilaterally by authorities an handed down to com
nmunities as taits iccolniplik '-hese principles it program integration and 
conuni 1 i-b ol,,,lfg revise for all time thu stn,,gies ofti would 
public health prniotion . Ihmogh few realized it a tihe tile, these 
clhanges" were sootn to wil fl Il marketing an acceptan1ce i ndrea med of a 
fe x slirtrtYars before. For Alma-Ata had declared as fundamental to 
publita Ilthe setCsunte e'leniei01iV thal had been evolving in the market
ing pitocess ftor mrti lhan half a C'lltllV. This could not have been appar
en t t the .\ I m1i -A t partici pa nts, but those patilnt advocate!' of a role for 
marketing wire quick to percei\'e it. Aware of the special advantages of 
marketing, tIheV were convi iced its ata ptation to public health was 
merely a matter of time. And now, with Alma-Ata, its time had cole. 

Marketing's gCstaltion had been prllonged ever in the commercial 
world. As rieutnlv as 51) vii's ago, tht consu"mer niarketplace was Con
trolled by the sakltspersonT, VhetlWr hie lan facturer's representative to 
the wholesaler ir tlie rctail employee urging nmercla nil ise onto the con
sutler. Prodcit dif feretiatiOil was limited beca use little was known 
about diversity ilri c1Sorismer prefere ices. Plroluct tnifriiforuity was tile 
Mode--a imass ma rkel'L't cul be satisfied by a mass product. The strategy 
if prodttct exttisiO to expanil the m1a'ket was yet to be invented. The 
coSUrinltr was inhibited by the limited offt'ringS of the salesperson. The 
salesperson depended tIta Ily oni til nianufacturer. The entire process 
was dominated by the factory. 
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What tile factor)' produced, the sales force sold. Gradually, alert 
salespeople came to sense that the marketplace had adynamic of, its own,
that not all consumers shared tie same tastes and life-styles, and that 
these differences had a bearing on cIlSul1er"demand. Moreover, this de
niand was I;%vays in flux. A twin opportunity existed: diversifying exist
ing products amd introd ucin%, new ones. Not event 1b'ead was sacred. The 
market Coi d absoi-b Is111,11V v.inet ies as there,wer cousumuers willing to 
buv t0h1m. [he eIterprising baker leed'd 111alert s,,es organization at
tiled to ciLn SumeCr diLfereuceCs and narketplaCeC chag,es.
 

This fin' tLu Iugiished the marketiig staff fromn1
ring diisti salespeople.
The latter continued to peddle the 01tp11t of tile factory. But tile former 
V,'l'e
lot colntetn ilv to sell [)Ht fi cile' Of what ne0W products tilt 

marketplahe could absIrb ardtto conlvince 'he ictor' to make them. 
Power inevitalV shifted from the factor-v to tieiiarket, from the produc
tinm to the riarketin eecuti\ e. ThIe Old ord er .a s owilWIeversed; tile fac
tolrpodiiced wlA ht, ri,etplicl- deInanided ..int,VcOrirluer percepe 
tiri was the kev to0 stCLtSS, h,.lniilutes tlr suryillance of1cStillier be
iavior becllit, priority requirieIelts.
 

ie ullfinlah,
t l'titi iOii idmoernr inai'ketig with its ctriiptr'.erits of 
mrket ai1d corisri-Stllr rest''tlh (i.e., ththe l' )iIrOgrop the marinterview, 


kit seiunenfto 
 sftildy, Lairget gronp aiIna'1ksis, etc.), advertising (i.e.,

produact posit ioriing, ttliye st ra tegv, ritrssage design and testing,
 
ledid stliateg'V arid plal n iig, 'ferVt!eues trai-king, etc.), and distribu

tiori ind its arTaV Of dealiTr-iiadrrlg and salds-pronotioIr devices. The
 
preerilient prerliist, is th principhe iha lthe cOniis rrier 
 is key aid con-

Slieltr p irceptioi1 is flie fi'ldaIlit'ltal wisdom". It is, in essence, the ui1
folhini, 1ofcorinrerci,il Allri-Ata.
i < 


,1riie o1 its ti0lirioier-s also saw the inierent possibilities of narket.
ing for such siicial timiarketplAices as public heath. Il efftd, som11e years
 
before AliIa-Ata, thi'V blgn ,i crusalde for the notion arnllog health pro
fessiOiral.s bUt i1 \yrefite tto larkeltinig a ailyvs provoked istantlIlrist 
anrilagiunisruS. Theui were exi-epfii -i,to be':urre, tlhe riore notable_ b tlheir 
sinall riiriNTer iihluded: P)r. Mar-fin F0rilan1 uf USAI,); Alan Berg, of the 
World Bank; I)r. Nerin Scrinsli(a, of ; )rs. ID)errick ind Pialt:i'e Jel
liffe of the Univ-ersitv of California in Los Aliic!s; Dr. Micilael I atlham of 
(oneli; Prolesstor I)oiris C.alNivav of BeLr, el; )Ivid Davis of tie Ford 
FuirIdatiiul; iitir (ujral, then rinister of state for information and 
broadcasti ng ini India; the Ia te Bill MclnltVre if JSAIID; Dr. 1ran G(uswOw, 
of Columbia Unii-irsity; Robert (hoah,, t: btisiiiesslani tutIrned rntri
tion advocate; I)r. Jean Mayer, Priftssor of Nutrition at tam-yvard, now 
president if fslIi ivi'rsi f,; I)rs. Kt hi ri Maccob and Wilbur 
Schralnn ittofahnitord; l)r. I.1.Marir'l, direl-i, Nutrition .Lucatioin 
Coiponient, Inridonesiai N\t riitin ) evtprenli Proigrari; Dr. Lu kas 
Ilendrat, Cfirector if the Indoriesir ,e.j<,h!era Foun ation; l)r. Florentino 
Solon, excuti\ve directir, Nutrition Center of the Philippiles. 
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The resistance was not without some justification. The overmarKet
ing of products like cigarettes, nonnutritious frivolous foods, breast-milk
substitutes, and unnecessary drugs had come to symbolize tile marketing 
process at its worst (or, best?). The radio and television hawking of such
products debased the image of the mass media as antagonistic to social 
goals and inappropriate for loftier use. 

Ironically, markeling was no newcomer to the health professior. The
pharmactilticalI indulst r\ with the ctollaboratioll of the medical prOf 2ssion
had been mniking positive use of it for decades. Tile proliferation of pro
prietary d rugs, ill tilt'both ethical and ovel'-the-coullter nlarkv's couldnot have b'ell possible withbout it, and even thc iit veheimen critics
would not denV tle c nsiderabl social be'nefits received. Yet there is aqualitative difference between tihe pronotioi of commnercial treatment 
items and ilHe s.ocial i.arketing ot heaIt h eCLLca tion and protducts devoted 
to disease pR'evelltion. Neither the pla rilcel t icain industry nor tile medi

notcal prtfessi enhtbe ble fol suichl effort cOllon'lic dvnamics favor
treating illness rit hr than preven ting it. We have yet to devise a system
to sectur'1 nlic irewal Is for preveitllion compa rable to those earned 
for cu1re.
 

Professioials intelrested ill
exploiting markeiing's poteiCiial sought to]efile its in dependellie frolm1 Coin merce, to distinguish the method from
tile lleSSage, to Itirii it,suse for bettler Inessage"s. But health1 edlcaitors per
sisted in tile ise Of trald iti(llal academic nmethOLds anid ma teria Is. The reach 
and tile frequency with which the' could deliver their messages to the 
target populaitiin were limited by their ntilinber. Moreover, the biomedi
cal orientation problems
vitli rtllher than wvth comnsiMuner perceptions
linited the ca pacity to inotivate and overcome resistances. Itwas ironic

because most m1arketing thILiory 
was borrowei flrom anthropology, sociol
ogy, social psychology, conlnUllnicatimLs ltheor,, 
 and their research
techniques. Marketing was a new synteili. of tihese elements, wedded to
the Use of the noiloern mass media. The theoreticaIlunderpinnings had lit
tle to do witlh 'oap anid cigarettes. They provided a capability for insight

into group bellavio r anid motivations, 
 target audiences, and attributes,
and for designing l'espOnsive message and media strategies.

'[he times are, demnanding new approaches to health education.
Populations ar1e llaSsive. Schoo! svstemnls are proving inadequate
everywilere, plagueid by budgetary problems and assaulted by dissonant
educational messages frlm1 Other SOlrces. Curricula have become en
gorged with ever-groVillg subiect m1atter. The electronic hypnotism ofcinema, radio, and television h<s preempted a major share o1 public at
tention and intellectual energy. 

Surely, the time has come for the educators to reclaim the tools of
their own invention and to break new ground. This is a call to social mar
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keting: to carry on tihe struggle for a better-infiu'nned, healthier public
with every new means. No other public concern de1MIands this interven
tion more acu tel'. PLublic health is increasingly vulnerable to antagonisms 
inthe envi'nment, the food S\'stemlI, and life-st hes. I lealth statistics on 
obesity, hearit disease, stroke, alnd awarenes;s (it the relationshi p bet\veen 
environ menial neglect ald disease (as well a'good diet and heaItll) con
firlm the case. The central issue itthe techiical discussionsllt the thirty
third session of tie 't()Regional (onlinittee for [u'iOpe wVas the creep
ing pOtierlessnes to resist the ill 
 1e'ffects 1tsotCia aienv'ironmlental in
ltlenctes on litet,-<ic.
 

lilt-stvle :Jt .. iinp]\ too1%,iOldM1t in1diVtidtltl de isio- i lrlLL'Pt CC 
toiin hellth risL. l eit t' lil1it', to lti i - lohiOhIaindii ,als-hililiipweds' 11' Owni phi.1t'd, (W<idil111d , 1lil11,11 tl'i1' 111tl II_L1[IN 
their finl'liill llwls . M llch d tptn '<l h t il e',NV itis,fo~rlr, IIhow 

01Ct' p)tircipatIIWtittc oll, 'e ntlst Lip llin l,people for poor

health behaviir whli, ill
a,I,it is tht, sociail t'nvironleillnt which is at the 
root of the,pt'1lt'iii." 

Not suitrisinl,, tht' t'ltst tisi'sti s,cial mrketing may have oc
cturred where it was lIsl e'xpected il developiig conuntries. Tlhey ma
 
have far ltss-sophisticatd nmirketinr,, and mass m'dia 7pparatuses, but
 
thi' alim
le ss riijd in) llalain , the'il. Their mass ledia are far more
 
available tO pIllic servict, than tho 
 ,e inlthe Unili, Staltes. Americans are 
taiiliar with Ilit, patthre tl sceduliil'SV (puo'f service anouice
llents)illthe wve hiurs of the night or the niorniig,. So c\nical is the prac
tice -isto have iiispired one \vag ttorename it p)eople .soMLuid ,)shep. Fur
thermitore, socwial miarket ill 
illthe United States has been hapliazard. We
 
have few examItse,; of a total socia 
 marketing approach. Ordinarily, ad
vertising is a1n iinpiirnlt Lciim pmhriein ift lie mairketir g process designed to
 
maximize its SIRw.ess afcd 
minimize the risk Of :ailtie; virtually all public
service adVertisi rig ' ilpa igns haiV 1ee'n designed %vitll Liltprobing re
search, pretesting nlesg.;etV, or" tracking studies. 

What follows is a resp~ilse tO the rising interest in social marketing, 
\ ved fronm marketing, ald 1itw it call -eemploVed for le pciblicit( 

health ill as well as CIe'elOpilnr, cotintrie,. Plroblells 11i.N differClevelopetl 
from CctuIn to COllltltr-tln' 
 aid witlhinr cotLt trieS. But the social iarketing of 
public health is a ssi ',ls aptroachi with ulliVi rsalIappication regardless 
of probhlei or local sitrituion. 

There is a logic to the flow tif the hook starting frorim background and 
moving on through history to tlheory, practice, case histories, and, finally,
a delineation )f barriers that could spell fulility to social marketing uiiless 
they are first eliminated. The logic of this seCjuelice need iot dictate the 
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way one chooses to read the book, however. For that reason it has been 
Organized ill three parts.

Part 1: Backgrou rid and Theoryv of Social Marketing embraces an introd uctiol to s ciII marketini's backlkground (Chapter I) and a discussionof the conintWnicatiolns gaps in public heIlth edcati)ion that make itnecessariv (Chiapter 2). Ihe natuire of marketing (Cha pter 3) prepares usItI examining thel offitde oci,l marketing in public he'alth education(Chplter .1) and it; jprimalry tool, the mass mLdia (Chapter 5). PIart I mightbe duibhbed the wlat-il-is-and-why-it's-necessrv section.
Part If: Pittiig Social Nlarketling to Work describes the steps ill the(levelhpiflei1 of the social marketlng plan with emphasi.s on the researchiiiiciionls ((hliapter 6); its excuttion, inclidin; the lessons learned fromexpTrielc. ((.ipter 7); fhc steps in cdIrryinl out its two u1lir conipoileuts, ih rindia plan (('lter 8) and message design (Chapter 9), inclln; the theory behind the. resistaut e resolution model, the disciplinesotfhssa.',* design, and, in ao1,rdan1e with both, an <analysis of a typicalmess,e from a social umarkehi, project iu th., lPhilippilies. Part I is the

how-to section tf the 1hook. 
Part Illg:ocial Nlarketic (.&e<s and (,aveits presents

case four actualhistorie on(Mdifftrent pt-)Ims fr11om tI(W developed anid !wo de-Velopiilg counllri s (C(li1ipter 10), aInd then e'xamines hi social, ecoinm1ic,political, dil environmenitalll,1 irfopdintilts to soLciIl marketing efforts andthe illitfitiv reluilt'd hthii rilivi them (Cphatlero~fher's.-lw-it's,-wor~ktld aind 1). lPart Ill is a collbila\hVlu-',hii~ltl'lc\,ci--fry-ind_ 
w w c ho llwhynl \, section . 

w!ft 

exampleCt,bca 


'1 Ie rdt r Imv I to roIad selectively, going first to Chapter 9, for 
it 01 1i e',idinig inIteresinl message design. The bookmay b, Iailingtli tlread this way without rt'coturSe to preceding chapters buL flat il (dettl on each reader's knowledge and experience. 

Notes 

I. White [ louse (CtionferiTiccOn Food, Nutritiotr and I lealtl, section IV, paneltour, Washington, ).C., Novt'nier 1901).
2. D'clanitiori('I .ia-A t,. A hi-At,i(IQ. lrinri, lhealth Care, repurt ofthe Interntituial ('nftre'i ti I 'ii61V IHalth ('arCM,Alna-Ata, .S.S.R. Sep

tenber 6 12, 1978, 
 Wft ), ( ]'ntva, 197,8.
.3. Se atlt, R., htl-ri i pr,-eidtntl, lte' litioiil Uliitn fo ' I health ducation (IUI I1F), 1hir\v-sitlh W"trld I heallh Assemblh, (i;hiVi, ( )chetr 1983.4. Ith-l diid 11eir Intia.ct m lha/h, rtptirt of the tlhirlV-tlhird S ssioiiof WI ft ) RegiOulA (.tinlittee fort)[:uOpe, IFUR,'RCj33>I. C1h,DiscI. 
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The CommunicationsGap
 
in PubFlicHealth
 

While the analogy is far from exact, the role of education i, public
health program., is somewhat akin to that of marketing il. the commercial 
world. Until recent decades, public health was concerned with the struc
tural elements of disease--lurking dangers in the environment and bac
teriological causes ,of disease--just as emphllasis in the food business was 
on production. Modern, high-iech professionals have a shorthand term 
to describe these polarities: basic equipment is the hardware and the crea
tive programs to which it is put are the software. In business the factory is 
hardware and marketing is software, in the same sense that the latter 
plays the critical role in progranming a factory's out put. In public health, 
the medical establishment could be said to be the hardware for the ton
o,st of disease with software programs of therapy and prevention. 

'hese software efforts ha\e not always been appropriate or timely.
Just as the prod uction mmager with a proprietary attachment to his 
machines was made uneasy by the grmwing power of the marketplace 
over product decisions, so the medical establishment for years has re
sisted those public health strategies it could not control. 

The notion that public health need not depend on medicine or the 
ministrations of health professionals is not new. It predates the new 
awareness more than 100 years ago of the bacteriological causes of disease 
that first gave prominence to medical research and intervention. Until 
then the medical profession had little science to go on and public health 
officials focused their activities on environmental concerns. Modern 
epidemiology owes a debt to John Snow who, in 1854 to 1855, was tle first 
to identify water supply as the means of cholera's transmissi 3n by clinical 
observation in London a whole generation before the cholera vibrio was 
identified by Koch. While inspecting the homes of those who had died 

9 
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from cholera, he was led to ex "mine their water sources. When coric!ntad 
with the deaths this is what his inquiry revealed: 

Cholera Mortality in London
 
(Four Weeks Ending August 5, 18541'
 

Homes Rate 1000 
Water Company uuplWied Deaths Homes 

Southwark & Vau\hall 40,046 286 71
 
l.aibeth 26,107 14 
 5
 
All others 287,345 277 9
 

Snow was able to establish that Southwar,. & Vauxhall were tapping the 
polluted waters of the Thames downstream; Lambeth, the unpolluted 
river upstream. 

With the expa nsion of scientific knowledge into the bacteriolog.cal 
etiology of disease came a redirection f emphasis to the individual; 
medicine and personal hygiene thus set the stage for a conflict of interest 
between public programs and private medical service. According to Starr, 
"Doctor.; fought against public treatment of the sick, requirements for re
porting cases of tuberculoCsis and venere.l disease and attempts by public 
health authorities to establish health centers to coordinate preventive and 
curative medical services. "2In giving emphasis to medicine, this shifting
focus lessened attention to the environment with unfortunate conse
quences even to this day. 

This history suggests that the conception of public health as a vertical 
program may have been ill advised. l-lalfdan Mahlr, the director-general 
Of WHO. has declared that 

the great technical and scientific adv,,nces of the past 30 years have not 
brought about truly significant improvement in health.... [We] see that 
the great irprovement in health in Europe during the 19th century came 
about not through better medical c.3re but throlugh provision of better 
working conditions, better sanitation, better nutrition and housing, fos
tered by vigorous political action.' 

Public health's orientation then was with engineering, not medicine, 
but the emerge -.e of bacteriology pieempted public health attention. 
Such preemptions have characterized public health history. Infatuated 
with new disoveries, it has always shown a readiness to be seduced by 
the latest strategy that then dominated its era. 
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The Eras of Health Education 

One historian has discerned three such eras. The first, from 1840 to
1890, was an era of empirical environmental sanitation. It was dedicated 
to the improvement of water supply, sewerage, and sanitation on the 
premise that dirt and filth were the source of contagion long before the
etiology was clear. The second was a brief 20-year period that ended in 
1910 of concentration on bacteriology and a war against the germ sources 
of disease. But the discoveries of pathology did not simultaneously pro
duce disease-specific remedies. The result was an atavistic adaptation of 
previous environmental sanit ition procedures--fumigation and quaran
fining ot disease. The third (ra, emerging about 1910, was typified by
primitive efforts at disease prevention. Tie two major strategies ,vere
education in personal hygiene and regular medical examinations. The 
focus was still on combating bacterial sources of infection but with more
piecisely designed weapons. The targets were tuberculosis, venereal dis
eases, and illnesses affecting infants and children." 

We have since entered a fourth era characterized by heightened 
awareness of the relationship of diet and life-style to health. Thi, new 
public health has its roots in such discoveries as preventing scurvy with 
limes in the British Navv, rickets with vitamin D, and pellagra in other 
food deficiencies through the work of loseph Goldberger. It gained 
momentum with nutrition resecrch and vitamin identity and function. 
Public awareness of lif('-stvle factors dates from World War 11and its after
math: the influence of exer:cise and diet on health; the connection of 
cigarette smaking to cancer, heart disease, hypertension and stroke; and 
the relationship of stress to morbidity. 

Vinphasis shifted to the preventive role of education as a behavior
change strategy to modify diet and life-stYle. Science, the hardware of 
public health, was still to be reliedI on, but the software of education became the major strategy for health improvement. Tile demand was not 
only for more education b)it also for better methodologies to enlarge its 
reach and impact. To those sensitive to the implications it became plain
that the old pedagogy was inadequate ior education's new respon
sibilities. Past assumptions about the content of messages and the means 
for their delivery needed reappraisal. Was the traditional classroom 
model sufficie, to satisfy the need for broader reach to target poplua
tions? Were the old materials designed for small literate groups appro
priate to massive effort? What other channels of education were accessi
ble to public health efforts? Such questions put all previous educational 
strategies under stern review. theThough implications were not im
mediately apparent, it was clear that public health education would never 
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be the same. Use of other educational strategies was inevitable. Among 
these the mass media loomed large. 

Orthedoxv succumbs reluctantly. Public health and nutrition institu
tions are no exception. Public health officials' intolerance of the mass 
media was deep-seated; they disdained the media's commercial pedi
gree. The notion that they could be useful for education was considered 
unseemly. Bu the issue could not easily be turned aside. The shortcom
ings of traditional practices were becomi'tg increasingly apparent. 

The Shortcomings of Traditional Methodologies 

By 1970, the Applied Nutrition Program (ANP) had been operating in 
India for ten yea rs, funded by the government, UNICEF, and FAO (U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organization). Under the ANP the farm-extension 
worker Qjrar serak) was assigned the additional task of nutrition educa
tion ti rutr peotple. Ilhe prograin had covered 900 (roughly 18 percent)
of the 5,000 development blocks into which Indian villages were grouped.
This c'0 e'rage W,,s exemplar' given the task of training, equipping, and 
motivating 111nder tlie, c nstraints of poor transportation and limited 
funds. Yet the nitnrube: ,ff pe)Ople cowered by even this attempt at nutrition 
education %vasequivalent to half the poipiu lation increase over the same 
pr'riod of time (approxiiia tely 24.8 percent, a rate of 2.5 percent per 

In Tarkev, th IredhialI profession had opposed athorizing Inu rses 
and lidwives to insert i it ratrteriu devices (IUl)s) under the national 
famihl planirring, prograni. [,But in April 1983, a bill was passed to allow this 
importanit service to are1s oritside tile large cities and towns. According to 
one doctor svyinpathetic to this authority, "' lie medical schools teach 
Western rmedicine so the students learn about the diseases of tile rich but 
they do not ntice tihe problems of most in their country. "' Controlled
 
stiudies in IIUD insertion showed no better performance (absence of corn
plications arid side effects) fil'0li doctors than from trained midwives.
 

But Saicltion of midwives' services t RI,ral areas did not resolve thL' 
problem of how to get them to go. Here the stumbling block was "the lack 
of incentives for health care personnel to vork in the rural areas of the 
Third World," according to one obstrver of the sitiation in Nigeria .8 Dr. 
B. Williasns, chief medical officer of Sierra Leone, agreed that "there is 
verY little induiceieniit; salaries oin the whole are very low." Dr. W. S. 
Boayue, VO10 program coordiiatir in L.,oeria, declared that "i. all boils 
downl to a lla tter if llnie.V." Brat iiore th. ina personnel shortage was in
volved. Were sufficient personnel available, there would still be the prob
lell) of how to persuade rural people to conle forward and accept their ser
vice. 
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These are typical problems in all countries, many, of which exceed 
even India's and lurkev's population growth rates. They dramatize the 
need for techniqUes to improve health service and ducation deliv'erN at a 
rate at least conimensurat' with popul,"ion growth. Fven in developed
countries where growth rates max be be I, pLpulation relacement, the 
problem is qnalitatively tile same. The higl cost of formal systems and the 
shortage of g ualifi,.d p r1onnel pose the same issue of' inadeqirate reach 
to target populialins. Moreover, the preeminent co¢ncerns Of modifying
di,' anrd life-stVhl t Cteven grea ter emphasis on education thani on struc
tural factors in thw lood and health svsteml. 

It is a 'sitatiot, iitn whili the realizatioln has rwn hatlt health and 
nutrition eutors preoccupied with tiltetOchnical demands of their pro-
Itessien and iiwapble or unvilling,t)adapt tothe new health education 
could not be lefl their oid devices. 1[l Whihtt Ilouse (iOl ferenceto J ( L,) 

on Food, 
Ntrition and I lealth declared that "'nutrition edicatiori is too 
imiportant tobe left tothe nutritionist alone. Itis also the job ,f the profes
sion,,l toniiunicahto. '' ltis boldi but hardly startling observation was 
11ot in t ended to 0 (Ifense was el,igive filria Ot 1,hen it bora ted at the 
Western I lemispl e Nutrition Collerente Ill in 1971 

Nutiioln Vdti.,ltri,- I nI11 vn fort-toW tV labo1red their hilng, over-ti 
d,'et'd by the rote'.,ioial I idt'lsaot 'he tHniiiminialtor, thev cainnot 
be(.their vn h'st comti llnicln , tnlilort. thwn 'iillilulicalt s caIll be 
thewir vinbtI nt ritiii-,t ' hey neet, t hb rldi. Anid the neednelVthe 

help to ue them proerl.
 

These words receive a riid recptitli I lit mass media arid the reach
and- fre tIIC' (aL w''rtisi rig) tech ri i jie wtrt' attacked as corm mercial de
vices 1i1i.Iuitable for edltatioln b,'ctlst oi theiir nitted calabilitv for audi
ence fLedbick.
 

We ha vt'cOM I a hong way SiriC. Th t hene of t ie, sixteen th innual
 
meeting of the Siicitt V for Nuitritioln ELducati~nl 
 in Jul\ 1983 war; "Proniot
irig Ilhalth llhrou.,h ,Nutritioi: ( 1-Wralive and
Ventur'" pi-oriminent
amlong the top| ics was "I lealth IrP1rotion aild Working With the Media." 
The prIfeSsiin has sirice cOmi to1 appreciate that for mar y aspects; of 
health etIcation tle mass media have an irlconiparable utility. 

The Feedback Question 

As to feedback, not even traditional edLucational systems have re
mained immune to criticism. Witness this recent cornment: "... the 
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amount of feedback .. in tile average classroom or lecture hall is also verylimited. I believe research shows that in the average classroom tile lec
turer or teacher commu nicates with about 5 or 10% of her class or group at 
any one time."I 

The subject of feedback suffers from feedback con fusion. Despite all
that has been written and said, it is not clear what function we expect offeedback. Its etymology seeli's to make clear that feedback is important
for the insights it produIces for refining messages and improving mate
rials. The question, then, is how to produlice the richest insights. Is theface-[o-face learning situation best or is it in a test with target audiences intheir own environment, renl.,,.t~Vd from1 tile restraints of the educational 
process? 

Social marke(ing places elphasis on testing in advance all concepts,
mes- ages, and materiaIs for total, deliberate feedback. Once learning begins, it stresse, mnitoring the process for two continuing interdepen
dent and id idptHsabh teedb.icks: to measure progress toward objectives
and to add tO the rervt i of target-audience insights. Periodic tracking
studies ascelllin whet(her te effort is having Its etfeci aid how it iight
be irmprovedi, 'his progra n1imed feedback is fundamental to social mar
keting as its s\'"te lic rinecharnism for improvement and contrasts with tile
individtralistiC modifications that riay eierge from the haphazard feed
b1Ak Of liefA-ti -a rtdel. And with the latter there is no guarantee
that tIle edIca tional insgilt will be shared with the sVstemn. More likely,
this personal feed back to each teacher for his or her o\InlUse is botL11d to
 
create iidividialistic, idio(svrncratic approaches to health IuIcatiorn. The

dang}.,er of message dissonal lrIes frormi 
teacher to teacher and groip to
 
group isvery real.
 

It is also inir'ortani to note, however, that simultaneous feedback ispossible with certain radio arid TV foriniats. It was ingeniously afforded in

tile 1 60s b India's "Radio Farm 
oruim." In these programs, so invalu
able to the ( lreeri Revolution, ori-air discussions between farmers and
 
tLechniciaus w,,were
brondc&at to rural listeniing groups early intire morning

before wo,'k started intile fields. Questions and comments were fed back
 
to the prograi and lisel in subsequent broadcasts as well as for program
 
improvement.
 

Marketing Style Versus Substance 

While regard fori marketing techniques in the new health education
has grown, the tendency has been to iimic the style of commerce in ways 
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that betray ignorance of marketing's true functions. Ihe fifty-seventh an
nual IMeeting of fit, American Dietetic Association featured a teaching
demonstration bv a professor of nutrition from Syracuse University. It 
was tashioned with rock mn Isic, disco staging and strobe lights, costurmes,
and enh't and eit by the prOfessir on a motorbike. The ain was to give
edLcation a now colltext, presuliiably to make it relevant to student life
stvle';. 1 And th. April 17, 1974, Vial .St ttIloAiurnal reported on its frontpage efforts of colleges to stiinlilate st udernt itr erest by utilizing television 
gag writers to revise teaching iialerials. ", These bizarre scheries niay
amuse stutdents hlt do thl ' ' also aid learning? I las the intellectual content 
been redtced to ,CCOMnitoda tt'the entertainmilierit?
 

Social niarkting's ilpetus is entirel  ii tit other direction. It op
poses this invasion of tie l,'rooll by cuitural styIes exploited on the 
mnass rnedia. Ii.stead if tie ,chool as ,in et'lltension Of television entertain

eri t, social niarketing seeks to make tleVlYi nan anne1C\ of the school 
with emphasis on enlightenlerit. 

Advocites of socid marketing toritr,;t tilt' sophisticatiori of food
mlanufacturers in ulsi rg narit'ing techriiq u e s thewith traditional 
me.,t hiods of riotlri tion t'du,thrs. ""Fodmioanufacturers aid their advertis
ers have changed eating patterns," said Joan (;ussow of C'oluinbia Uni
versi v, a orlnt'r pr'sident of tit' Society of Nutrition Iducatior. "Until
%\T'ill niurtritioin t'e to ii ridt'rstird how tit', have achieved this.. we 
can teach tit' four fiiod groups unritil wt' are blie in the face . . . while
AIerica rita ting habits go down lhe iri,in. I Ac'cordiiig to iiutritioriist l)r
Jt'ar Mayer, president Of Tufts Univer!sity and chairman if the 1969 White
I louse ( onferernt, oiil FOIOid, Nutritic-n and I lealth, "the basic four have
been a catastrophe.... People think protein is meat so th. y disregard the
protein to be foutnd ilr tit' milk group. Fruits and vegetables have nothing

in cornlillui, 
 Yet they are linked togetier. It's co unterproductive."' i 

Comprehension Gap: The Case of the Food Groups 

IEvn'ri its stainch aidvocates Iave had trouble with the food groups
concept. When Caroline .. itnt, associate specialist in food anti riutri
tio. . S. Buretau of Ihonl Ecmonoiiics, first introduced tle concept in
191'/, it was a five-group model. 16 During World War I the U.S. Depart
nicnt of AgrictltUre nladt' it seven groups. With poace, four years later,
tile hasic seven was rio longt'r fourd suitable and wvas redtuced to the basic
four. Sonie courntries Use as nany as four different groups for differing
ediucation ltvels or socioeconomic classes. Japan and Poland, with three
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group systems, added a fourth a decade ago illmaternity and child-wel
fare cases. South Africa prefers the basic four but added a fifth, compris
ing fats, for its low-income classes. Italy's different ministries use differ
ent groups at the same time. The group number around the world varies 
from three to thirteen. 1-7 

As anieducational techlniqIe,, food-groiiping sstems illustrate the 
comprehension gap created IV olitmioded message-design concepts.
They are CUin be rsome, COIllplicated, and COIfitsing illtheir focus on a de
vice rather than oil sta uce, oin groups f iOnds rdther tha1 Oln the foods 
thelvSthes. In t1W United States, we have adde~d to the confusion by
changing t heir nuinber at least three tines. KnoVledge of tie foods and 
why they are important is lost in the clut ter. Despite widespread teaching
of the basic four, most U.S. school children classify food as sweet or 
nlonlSwe ti1hingh i\Veets aurnot a categorY. B:eanus are placed with vege
tables (a mt Illogical decision) rather than with meats and fish (a proper
nutrient decish in); potato chips are grouped witl) pretzels and crackers 
rather than with Vegetables (not entirely indefensible). Some -2 percent
of tilchildren identified dairy\ products as a discrete group. ""Foods over
lap groups. Ci irn is grinpd with ca.'bolhydrates, yet for many of the poor
in Latin America and am ig the IIispalics in tle United States, it is a 
najor source of prOtein. 

Clinging to Ot mtllOdLed usaage. Collepts reveals serious 111isconcep
tions a1bout lml('s',e design despite th avaJilabilitv Of well-tried principles
(see Chapter 9). It i-also tri (e)trne-'sage materials, Bccau;e health 
educators have relitd prilarily oM interpersonal comm, nication, their 
materials are designed tor face-to-fac, delivery to small audiences (i.e. flip
charts, posters, pa I*nphhets, slides, overheads, etc.). [hey are heavily

weighlted in laVI'ir (d the printed word, a disad van taye inl developing

couHries wheret litelrri V is the exceptin. Such] materials also ptOSe logisti
cal prt bhens eveni in the de'velop'd countries. lFerv message needs a
 
mneditmni inil t' 0n' galrantee that 
a leaflet will be delivered is the 
presence (if a htinma n being to get it there. With awareness that health 
edLicatii is a comb[1inatiun oflllessage', inaerial, alnd miledillm Colmes the 
realiiati in ot how lacking in sophistication are its methods. 

The Awareness Gap 

Deficiencies in mnossage, materials, and media produce an awareness 
gap as the history of the U.S. food stamp program attests. In the year after 
the i969 White Ilouse conference, a Nixon administration study revealed 
that stamps weVe used by onuly 16 percent of those eligible. The McGovern 
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Select Senate Committee on Nutrition reported a 2 2-percent figure, still 
far below expectations and legislative intent. " 'Thepoor participation was
ascribed to local prejudice, inefficiency, and indifference of officials and 
to public ig noran. 2 lu t these ancient traits of huimann behavior are 
proper hirgets for edicat in that in this instance were either insufficient 
or inappropriale. A p"oper ettort woldt have identified the barriers and 
set ou t to level them by Ia king the i'01r to the public to rescLe it from the
doldrums, to keep public officials faithful, nd to arouse popular aWre
ness. 

In Septenber IQ7.1, ci titen groups instituted lawIsuits against the re
sponsible govern menat agencies. These actions drew attention to the mar
keting probh'l; the prodUCt was n0 properly marketed eithle r to its target
audience (the eligible piiblic) or to its distributors (the resp'isible offi-
ciaIs). 2 ' Ai exqIiisite opportu ilV otr .;cial marketing was Missed despite
the existence, of 0isuccessful preTcedent. Such a food stamp social market
ing campaign was tried in New MexiCo late in 197(0 by the Office of
Fcovomic Opportunity and th I)epartment ot Nutrition of the Lniversitv
of New Mexico. The objective was "to creale awareness of the axailabilit,

of varioti s tofd aid progranis and to Iotiva te those people who are eligi
ble ... to take advantage of the prograins." Using radi,, TV, and the press

under the theme of "lhe 
 Right to Iat Right," the ca m paign was addressed
 
to food stamin ps ard schol breakfast anrid lunch programs. Within six

months food stamp participatioi had more than tripled and school feed
ing programis were virtually u iivrsa J22
 

The experience illustrted social
that marketin igcan create broad

public awareless of 
 critical puiblic health issues on a farther/faster basis

using wetll-eratetd, c mnsistrntlv delivered messages, 
to ensure maximum
 
corn preliensiom b VreI a11die nces.
 

The Materials Gap 

While acknoWvhedgemnent of this untapped potential has grown, un
derstanding of ho,v to use the technology has languished. Much confu-
Sion still persists about the uses of thlr media and the nature of its mate
rials. More than a decade ago, Congress Mandated AID "to expand and 
strengthen non-formal education n.ethods." AID comnients on its re
sponsibilities under this inirndate 

Most 111i-f4rrr11 'tlic tiori (NF ) takes place mitsid' the classroom.

All) spenids n re thm- '41) millin ....Materials are usually lov cost and

simple rurlC, s 
 phltorn ,wllis, comic books, pamphlets, audio cas
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settes, garnes, manuals, posters and flip-harts, but televisioil, radio, 
video tape, [ili,slide shows and multi-mdia packages are also often 
used (author's italics). 2 ' 

This forward-looking statement is not without its contradictions. It is 
hardware oriented, defining nonormal education in ternls Of technique 
rather than process. Itadds confusion by lumping television arid radio to
gether with materials, disregarding TV and radio as media. Moreover, 
thev arte presumed ti)he more expelsiVe, whLCh is not necessarily true 
(see Chapter 8). 

Characterizing the mass media merely as NFE techniqlues consider
ably depreciates their value. Their effectiveness depends on strategic 
decisitn,; Of the socidl marketing process. Employed grossly on the basis 
of an arbitrary judgment, misuse of tile mass media is an abysmal waste 
and helps perpetuxat' f lirsci-'Oceptions about their us,;efulness. 

Thus, we have a range of communications gaps that enfeeble public 
healih edcati01l. :Oritns, is the reach-and-frequency gap between 
audieInce ,ind aUthOritV. The old ways of health education are proving in
adeqluate to iioderl deLIa nd whet her in developed or developing coun
tries. I,arge numbers Of people are not being reached with appropriate 
llessages o1 ftrequLency. Th]ere also are gaps between: 

1 le two t'u11hrtes otilt trget aldience an1d tile2health professional 
2. 	il'ducatittn,l a;iMniptin and popIulr l)VrCCPtill 
3. 	Fdicatiolril ( itt'll drd siL h realities of the environment as deleterious 

pactices in Ht markt tplace, 
,4.The dissonant mtess,lges from responsible authorities 
--The health care syslem and large numbers of the needy who are unmoti

vated to avail themseltves of its facilities 
(I. 	The en l1asis on and (-ompetition bethveen curri ie services and the ris

ing nreed t0r p revenrition 

Social marketing provides the health educator with a unique capability for 
bridging these gaps. 
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The Nature of 
the Marketing Process 

Early onl a Monday morning sone 40 years ago, an enterprising 
young executive at the Welch Grape Juice Company (now Welch Foods 
Inc.) dropped -Imenlo onto the desk of his superior. He had agonized
OVer it for weeks, finallv ignoring his wife who warned him not to make 
wav'e,. l'h, Meo was a proposal to market a frozen concentrated version 
of grape juice. Welch's credo was quaiiy; its symbol for more than fifty
Ye, rs was the fIanous bottle of Welch's Grape 1uic,. Its superior wasted 
fi0 time in telling him that tile idea was a sacrilege. 

"Adding three cans ot water won't reconstitute this product to 
Welch's Grape Juice, now, wonuld it.,"" 

"No, sir, but the Libel would make that tdear. 
"But tilt' n'toulstituited drink would be 0ni',' 50-percent grape juice 

with ;utar ,idt'dI."
 
"Added sugar in'tt
esary to restore the brix imbalance." Brix was 

tile acid-sugar reattitship. Ile had at least done his homework. 

lhe older mani impugned his sanity. "You would risk the Welch 
name for quality in a reckless gamble for dubious gain?" He gave a ser
monetic recital of company history. Conveniently overlooked was the re
cent decline in its fortu nes. 'he'young man noted but ig;nored the omis
sion. 

Instead, he said respectfully, "Research shows that grape juice is
consumed iyless tha n 5 percent of tile population as infi equently as once 
a year. Women dilute it with water." 

"Nothing new. Many people like it that way."
"Exactly. So wi\v not offer a superiordiluteddrink to begin with and 

at half the price?" 

21
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"It wouldn't be Welch quality. Besides, it would cannibalize bottled

juice sales." That was a moot question. And tile young man knew it.


"Indications 
are that it will appeal to a different consumer. It could
expand our market and increase, not cannibalize, our business." Waving
the memo, he saved the best item for last. "Calculations show a better re
turn per ton of grapes." 

For the first time the older man noticed tile mnis of others who had
been copied on the menro. itwas obviously a preSimre play'and turning it 
down could prove awkward to explain later. 

"Vhat about a small imarket test?" tihe y"ning man asked quietly, the
 
sweet taste of'victorv on his tongue.


Welch':s Frozen Grape Juice was one
of the fo~od marketing successes 
of 	the post-World War 11era. Modern marketing was still in its infancy
and its devotees approached their tasks with much trepidation. With little
theory and less fozct to go on, what they needed most was raw courage andchutzpah. Pioneering successes emboldened otthers and, gradually, the 
accumulating experiernce became systematized. The idea of line exten
sOio, tile innovation tofour yOt ng Welkh executive, is now marketing cus
tom. 
No professimal Overlooks it today in formilating the annual mar
keting plan. This is true for all the elements in what is now known as the
 
marketing mix.
 

Perhaps the im0st succes';ful 
new food prCIduct of tile decade is Tostitos, a snack tromn Frito-I aV with sales of $1-10 million during its first year
in 1980 1nd 165 million in N)81. It is a variation oilthe older Doritos and 
was e'llted at first by some1,nFrito- a v executives ds a potential cannibal.
John ('ranor, vice pi'esident of Marketing, shrugged cannibalism aside,
decla ring: " lt r some rlason the marketing commullnit is enamored with
the il0oln of taiiblizationa d seems to be absolutely terrified of it....
As long as a legitint consu mer niche exists, someone else will fill it, if I 
don't." I 

The origii;al bottle of Welch's Grape jluice has since been extended to:
 

1.A canned r',id'-to-drink product (less grape jliCe, more (Itiantity, lower 
price)

2. 	A carbonated soda (for the soft-drink ntarket)
3. 	A powder (the Kool aid belly-wash set)
4. A bottled whit' grape juice (a different grape, flavor, and color)
5. 	A bottled red grIpe juice (a variiation on the original purple)
6. 	 A canned frait punch (fol the exotic palate)
7.A canned apple-grape drink (for a share of the apple-drink market)
8. The frozen cocen trate ("a more healthfuIl soft drink" for the choosier, 

IlMore upscale, ,'Otmmg familyNmarket)
9. 	A number of failed entries whose promise was not fulfilled in the mar

ketplace 
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Market Expansion or Share-of-Market? 

Each line extension represented a new appeal to a distinctive consumer segment that had been Unresponsive to existing versions (or uses)of tile product. The reasons for the appeal might include the form of theproduct; price; cost-per-ounce; the package; convenience in storage,handling, prepirb,,ion, or serving; image; or other factors uncovered byresearch. The Welch's premise was tUit grape flavor in a drink was morepopular than its form. Different people like grape in different ways, at different cost levels, with differing personas. Either Welch got there first orthe competition would. Realization of full iarket potential demands astrategy of product-form diversity. The ma, kei leader is in the most advantageous position to seize the initiative and has the most to gain. Thus,market expansion and'or share-of-market are the chief preoccupations ofthe marketing executive, the two strategies the marketing mix is designed 
to implement.

Ask an automobile manufacturer for the rationale behind the modelin his line and he will talk about them in terms he uses to describe people.fie views hi; product in the profile of a consumer type on the assumptionthat it represents a worthwhile market. Don't expect an impassioned disqtusition on its engineering, which belongs to an era when performancemade a critical competitive difference. Any modern auto gets you where you want to go ,'asilV and efficiently. The critical advantage is not in thecar per se but in its public perception, in its image to the special consumersegment for which it was designed, priced, powered, styled, and advertised. An auto model rarely fails to sell because of poor performance. Aswith the Edsel, the reason is either a misconception about its target consumers or the failure of the model and its advertising to match image ex
pectations.


The modern consumer goods manufacturer would no more conducthis business without marketing than without a sales force or a product.Each of these elements relies crucially on the others. Business achievement is increasingly a function of marketing skill, even with dramaticproduct innovations. Computer technology was well established whentwo young engineers perceived the opportunity for a desk-top unit for thesmall business and the home. Even the name they chose-Apple-was ahomespun image breakway from the arcane appellations of its engineer
ing-dominated predecessors.

"The genius of the modern corporation is not invention," authorsBarnett and Muller declared in a masterful examinatior, of multinationalenterprise around the world, "but the development and marketing of individual inspiration. "2 Business history tends to bear them out: Moulton's bicycle, Carlson's Xerox, Godowski's Kodachrome, Kellogg's corn 
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flakes, Welch's grape juice, Clarence Birdseye's frozen foods, the Wright 
Brothers' airplane, etc. But behind each success is a marketing enterprise 
the inventor could never have done without. Warren Hirsh, the genius of 
the jeans business, put it plainly: "Everyone knows how to make good 
jeans. Jeans that fit. There are no secrets. All jeans are the same. The dif
ference is how you mnrket them." 

Defining Marketing 

Definitions of marketing, like all definitions, are notable for their 
omissions mainly because marketing is more process than proposition, a 
how rather than a what affair. This is so probably because marketing de
pends more on creative thinking than some marketing professionals are 
prepared to admit. Definitions rarely capture this elusive quality and 
dwell, instead, on natter-of-fact aspects. One view o marketing is of cut
and-dried market and consumer research and analysis by browbeating 
statisticians dubbed number tumblers by antagonistic creative types. Re
search is a vital part of marketing but by no means its major preoccupa
tion. Nor is research by tbe numbers either the only method or the most 
productive. At the other extreme is the view of marketing as an advertis
ing operation, the probable effect of advertising's visibility. This simplis
tic perception of the thirty-second TV commercial as marketing ignores 
the complicated decisions needed before advertising can be initiated. 
Two English communications professionals have put it well: "The impor
tant point ... is that the whole pirocess is integrated and makes use of the 
mass media as only one aspect, albeit a very important aspect of it.",3 

Marketing was defined in 1960 by the American Marketing Associa
tion (AMA) as "the performance of business activities that direct the flow 
of goods and services from producer to consumer. 'A There is nothing 
wrong with this definition except that what it includes is less important 
than what it leaves out. It took nineteen years to fix with this addition: "in 
order to best satisfy customers and accomplish the firm's objectives."5 

The British, surprisingly, had torged ahead of American marketers in 
theory, at least, if not in practice. In 1966, fourteen years before the AMA, 
the British Institute of Marketing revised its previous definition by replac
ing "assessing consumer needs" with "assessing and converting cus
tomer purchase power into effective demand for a specific prodict." () By 
1980, at least, on both sides of the Atlantic, marketing had. assumed the 

t
responsibility of creating demand, not merely satisfying i. 
But definitions are not helpful for understanding the how of le pro

cess. A state-of-the-art description is necessary. Peter Drucker tried with: 
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"Marketing is so basic" that it cannot be considered as a separate func
tion .... Itr; the whole lusiness seen from the point of view of its final re
stilts, that is, from tile 'tonsL ier point of view."" lee Adler acquiesced:
"Tile essenct, of marketintg can ',tilh-d intobe d tvwo) cc mcep ts: customer 
orit'n dtil aild tile gratc. U'1 ,f all Otct/ c mpai i''s res uzrces to aid
and )lIbe ill Suppl'ing wanted g'ods ,nd s'vic. I.at a profit t" iselti "S He 
elaboraited: "Market ing nay a]so be perc'eiced as a vast communications 
syvstem, giving iiitorniation regardiIg pIrodlct avadilabilitY to consirmers 
while feeding back data regarding 'oniimt 'r.s' wanrits to producers."

N'w we' art' getting sonew h,,re,, for it is that vast (dt .specia) com
illiuinications S';tt'll t) a id from tile t Inlsum;tIIhat is tIe tlrintessence of 
noctern marketing. years ourIn the 0.leortiriii'til :i,.Iturit,', MOve
ment (of goods to (n su llerS'- wa. IarrowkV confiiild. Icont)nilic systems
Wt're' p,'iiiri!Y agriCutH.rr i0 tooti was tile ti(ominant conlnotiity. Al
nli(l ill markets wert' lCIa and what tliey offered was indigenou.,S pro
duct'. Tht' niarktt ing infrastrIcture of roads, transport, and storage and 
distribulion l aci litiLs was primitive. Nonperishable goods had a wider 
g, oi'aph ic t lenliat but SIp'pi' was limiited to what liandcraftsnien 
COuld produce. 

The Consumer as a Study Target 

Industrialization vasti expanded marketing opportunities for enter
prising nminds. Il \'tution bCam111e the grist for the mill of indlstry; the fac
tory becaint' an i.tIrIlerit of limitless possibility for tlhe ianufiacture of 
clothiig, househ old ,gods, totir.. irvefiion Of canning gaveanrid The 

1o00 a Vel-:'oLliid Iv.Iilailiiv to distant corners 
of the world. 

SuppIy was imihted oly bv dernand so that the ciatio ftidemanid
 
hecalmllt' a Ien ttnrt'prnCeuriai preoccupatiori. Thte lio_ 
an bitious discov
ered that tlieir factories had a potential beyond the kn,)w-lw of tile pro
ductior nlaers. Ihicy bega ri 
 to trirn an ear ito Itl' ri ar ket, to listen to tie
tales of rt4tiuilnnrig silh'speople ' d encouters with strange conSilIrier prac
tices, of conipaiints and criticisnis. Thiis ear-to-lie.niarket was a critical
 
moditication ol btrsin'ss Leha vi.r. It was inevitable thaI 
 tile liariufacturer 
should rt'dirvct.strah,' eni diStributinghis products to markets with a 
known ne.'ud (selling) t, i .entitnm, nt'w constumer needs and w'ants, in
venting the prodlt'b to sati.st', them, atiddesig,ningq the distributionsYs
ten to airkets Ir"their deliveri' (niia ;keting).

Thus, with supply limited Only by dernind, the creation of demand 
was then hobbled by ignorance of the dyianiics of consurner motivation 
and behavior. The new marketing manager was determined to explore 
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these "misty mid-regions of Weir."* This was a venture for which ever' 
hum an intellectual resource was to be conscripted: research, statistics, 
mathematics, economiCs, psychology, anthropology, sociology, com
mu,nications, and more. It was a search for the 1l Dorado of the human 
mind, the mother lode of human desire and motive. ThU recourse was to 
direct iofve,;ti','tont individual behavior patterns. This intelligence, 
multiplied by otindreds anrd thoLutsands ,)fsuch obser'.ations, offered an 
exciting pronlise E1 tHL'enew marketing manager. 

What made the enterprise difficult were the invisibie barriers that 
block access to the ht11ma,1o mind, the im)st intricate of all God's designs. 
Rare are they who areC not victims of their own deceptions, who are capa
ble of comprehenlding their own behavior. Sclf-perception is blurted by 
aspiration aid ca mon flaged by guilt, and investigators can be led badly 
astray. 

Their need turned the Social scientist into the marketing manager's 
principal ally. Methods anrd techniques that had previously been the ex
clusive tools of acadeni a noW found commercial applications. Motivation 
research, a btzZvWOrd three decades ago, became a standard feature of 
consumer studies together with Iuch of the panoply of social science in
terventions. The lesults are evident in the proliferation of new products 
in an endless arra' ,oingeniOtis packaging, at carefully determined price 
levels, in tailored distribi lion systems, arid supported by advertising 
with adeliberate bving incentive and image appeal. 

Almost 25 years ago, Irnest Dichter (if not the father of motivation re
search, -ertainly its Most illustrious son) predicted that "cultural an
thropologv will be aii iil pOrtant tool of competitive marketing."' Yet, Bar
nett and Muller expressed surprise that McCann-Erickson, the interna
tional advertising ag ncy, sl-;uld have s,.irveyed professors of Latin 
American stUdies on "the eating habits of canpvesinosand the consump
tion patterns of the new urban middle-class family." '(' This is standard 
operating procedure. But the new marketing manager would prefer find
ing out first hand. 

The "Coca-Colanizatior" of the world, as the French once put it, has 
been replicated with thousands of ifens from New York, Paris, and 
Tokyo to Nairobi, New Delhi, Abidjan, Lagos, Linia, BogotAi, and Lor6, 
with foods, appliances, clothing, pharmaceuticals, films, and television 
programs. 

Success, according to Dichter's assessment two decades ago, de
penus on Such avareness as only one Frenchnian out of three brushes his 
teeth. Yet, a U.S. toothpaste company, unaiware of French custom, failed 
with an advertising threat to rien that if they didn't brush their teeth reg

*With gratitude to Samuel laylor Coleridge, the great English poet of 
r.ineteenth-century Romanticism. 
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ularly, they Would de\vehip cavities .,r would not find a iover. Presumla
bly, if all Frenchiner suffered from bad teeth, the condition could hardly
constItute a ha Li'ap to a1110orOUS adventure. Frenchwonen had no alter
native. Mor,'over, afttitudina reserlh witih anthropological niethods re
vealed feelings of guilt aoi (werinrdulging in batlhing or tile ise Of toilet
ries. The )ppea',l switched to fashioniwas ad chLic with positive results. " 

Tihere a1 da \vrit' of reearch techniCues for probing tile consumer
mirid (see Cla ters 0 and 7). The ainthr pp gical method has a number 
of variations. Tihe focus group interviev consists of informally structured 
sessions with srimall grouips of people (Lsually fewer than 12) in which tie 
moderator sti mulaIes intt.ric harlage with a set f guideline Slatenients. 
There is no rigidly struct'ured tIUestionmnire to confine the interviewer. It 
is a tlualitative techniitLue to search for attitudiinal insights i's well as new 
GtuestitLns 1y Stilllatinr.g responuse, from conisumiers oin thieirown initiativerather than by the p)rIod of t'uestions. The individual in-depth interview is 
condutVLed along similar IinIes in a length. sessioln. Its advantage is its 
exhausti\,e diSectioli of the subject; the di,advantages are its high cost in 
rithe alnd lIoIleV and thi loss f tile benelits Of grtonp interaction. 

The traditional quanIti talivT technieue with its prestructured ques
tioti nai,'e and scintific samlph11 select ion is valuiable fir ascertaining the 
relative iinlportariteC of Iespon0ses- 'EachIhas its passioullate partisans. One 
Clhicago reselarch cr tIclared 

Your typic,il mmrkt rt',,arcl intt-view is a highl\' arlificial situatioln. YOl 
la'i' anlnir\NT'r aS1kin Very specific tlit'stioilst I stranger who . . . 
has given aihlost lo previous thouight to what le's heini questioned
about. The suibit'c] wiutE; ipP giving the answtrs Ie lhii!ks lie's supposed 
to give. The resilt' can I' e\pressed in terms of iiat peCrcentages, but as 
a practical matte'r, htv'rtc nnmit!Y useless. 12 

This advoca te of theit, hropological approach irnsisted it was the one 
way o1 unovering true behavior patterns that are frequently at odds with
 
what people say. 
 l le cited cases. Research about peoples' thermostat-set
ting habits turned out to be badly mistaken. An anthropologic approach
with TV cnemi as in 150 homes showed that fixed thermostat setting was a 
myth, with everyone in the family adjusting and readjusting it at will. 
Conventional rest'arch ftr a new health food rev( aled that people "were 
interested in detailed data on vitarnin cOritent .... Out panels showed 
just the opposite: that what lthey really wanted was a general sense of 
feeling giod .... Ask people.. ithey want nore infornation and they'll 
say 'sure.' But that's not what sells then." 

The conSuler studk is the companion piece to product research t lot 
seeks to arrange tile perfect rnatch between product and target consumer. 
The concept test solicits con1sumer reaction to written descriptions of a 
proposed product. Once samiples are available, the product tesi subjects 
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them to consumer blind-product trials (no identification) against the com
petition or alternative formulations of the product, itself, by in-home-use 
placements. 

Obviously, tile ideal product with a significant desirable difference 
from existing brands is rare today, and most contenders for the market 
share otter little More than product parity. This puts a heary burden on 
tile other strategie,, tit the marketing iiix: price policy, packaiging, trade 
Sales policy, sales promotion, and, especiallV, product positioning, ad
vertising, and media selection. When shredded wheat shifts to a them of 
"the all naturrl, 100',. whole grain cereal, rich in natural fiber" from a pre
vious strategy ot "taste and goodness," it is repositioning the p iduct to 
take advantage ot aroused iurition consciousness. When Sunki;t urged
America to "[)rink ain orange for breakfast"' years ago, they were reposi
tion ing the oranuge as a beve'rage for breakfast frn its convent io aI place
in the fruit bowl. Iltrigu ed that si me con srI mers were s(que 'zing the 
orange for its juice, Suikist saw potential in prmoting that uw;age as a 
breakfast fixture. 

When l, diIisii fecta nt was discovered to have uses its manufac
turer had not diVi ned, tile product was repositiliined to test their sales po
tential: use as a 1loor' cleaner, a bathroom disinfectant, and, strangest of 
all, a feriiine douche. Some proved popular enough to become line ex
tensions: l.ysol diSinf,,l'tant spray.--- a rooIm1 deodorizer; L.ysol basin tub 
and tile claaer; and lysol toilet bowl cleaner. Not all prodIcts are so for
tunate. NIMost of theni , fler r1o significant distinction, aid positioning 
must rely On imagery to create consumier demand. 

There were in 1984 some 53 rnilli n cigarette smokers in the United 
States witi 214, variations in flavor, tar content, package, and length with 
and without filters to choose from. More than $1.5 billion is spent on ad
vertising the imIIage , cOjtlred up by marketing strategists. " The latest is 
valuc, a cheeky positioning . r a product declared "dangerous to your
health" by the U.S. Surgeon ;eneral. R.J. Reynolds' Century brand offers 
25 cigarettes per1 package instead of 20 for the same money to attract "tile 
smart shopper," a neat sLIbterfuge for seducing people Who would kick 
the habit if they Were really smart. Philip Morris' venIture into value is an 
investment in inagery, a silver box with gold trim for Benson & I-edges
100's Deluxe Ultra Lights and a black box with gold lettering for its new 
Players. The advertising reinforces the imagery appeal to a luxury mar
ket. This compulsive market segmentation is tile outcome of marketing's
insatiable quest for growth from diminishing population fractions. 
Liggett & Myers, unable to compete nationally, aims Superior and 
Dorado at tile country's growing Ilispanic population. 

Martin J. Fr'eedman Of the Dancer, Fitzgerald, Sample advertising 
agency saw two strong opposing trends in recent new product activity-
the expansion of nutrition-oriented foods oii the one hand and gourmet 
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items onl the other. li.ht has become the key concept, he observed, 
whether in beer, wheree it means fewer calories, or in cigarettes, meaning
less tar. Btt he fout nd the moist active categorv to be low-sodium foods;
followeid by Iv-tat, r'duced-cholesterol products; high-fiber items and 
caffeine-redutced beverages, The exploitation of nit ri ion awareness is 
sinply a110hiher manifestation of marketing's pritmu m mobile: give the 
ConllSlitlelrs ,hlat wan.theyN, It is not indtistryvaltrtism. but the outcome of 
tile lv militancy' of healllh and ltilrifill! eciators. 

Market segIieitltt;lr, strategy has !it'itS but OWN-' are not always
foreseeable, sO inanti re,-, tIhe hot blireaitl io (lompetition1 at their 
backs, fe\erishiv stiik otf new cl,.ims Piropectig i donel hrough seg
nientaliot slitiies to all lllrphu1 it tonSutteLiti' r gltipings for snaller 
constitLuencies differentiallfd or attributes.by life-Avyhe psvchigrapllic
ThIse COlisti Mer segmelli III,)Vbt described 1w sich1baffling descriptions 
as ipwa rd-,trivirg, passive, ini0r (Oiit-ter-) directi'd frliin psychology's
lexicon. Whelher such subtleties i, s-egiti(tttioin have imarket potential 
depends entirely o1 l it n be md i th thIroit'h fantas'. I'll(
familiar valtis fact, alld areif tittion, ratolnality inappl-icable.
Marlboro, origiill l, alad vs cigaefIRte, as trIsfoiled into America's 
niLber-Ole br,ln fr bol1th ,i wiLht c\wIbIy ina gerV. 

iBtf it is ir~'.iig niitifre haii thi' m,'rketer Hit di'serves the lribute 
for such suicst'',;,. "''l'iki.rscan be frainid iii a rclatively short ime to 
wield their toll!,. l:'-t potent 01 All at the maIs- media, particutlarlv radio 
and television. A prliintil l[rseC'i-i illtesi media accomplishes wVon
de-s. PrOcter & (Gainbl. fi(' ' ,inlt ltlSliMIer mari'keter (Tide, Bloutnt,
Palpers, (haru ri,), is Inl f lr its insistence Onl product distinction 
a il, lackin g thit, tirving f ur it th I ihI M,ll crt-atkVe advrtisitIg Clipv. But one 
distinctioi it is never without is ini'iia dOiinnaici' Tile .<avinggoes that 
"what l J&(,may lack ill creaLtive brilliance, they more thati make up for 
with Media Wieigh. " Al otfher thini.iis being elitaI, sha ri-Of-adv'ertising
 
deter iIes sht i- f-ni rki'et
 

But good copy, and Mediai weight aI' wasted 'Witloit ifective distri
bution of priiiluct. Tostitos relied mainly 
on ltetwoik IV for advertising
 
delivery but ifs If.l)h!l-peisoi deliverv\s\'l was
 

thi' final illgrediint in lhi recipe Hcess.0or rhIv cont,tct'd evi'ry major 
su pernarkit andi every' liftith' hire till and dLown he ,trcet . lh' whole 
eforf was cmirdin,itd fniril hi' timi' if h't prod lotiiton rinli it reacheilit, he 
f;Iore 1Id IhalIt Imanf thi'k got '\rtirdinarv restlts Irom their idveris

ing. Ilhit's what inarkitin is,ill ,ibuittl. 

Hle advertisiig, pheniluinn is well known the deve(Ipingin 

wvorld. In Mex-ic, U.S. agencies owtI eight of the top tell advertising 
firms; in VeneZtela, nine o1 the top tn. , Walter Thompson is number 

http:l'iki.rs
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one in Argentina, Chile, and Venezuela; number two in Brazil; and
number four in Mexico. McCann-Erickson represents Coca-Cola in more
than 50 countries. Brazil's largest cigarette manufacturer, 70-peicent
owned by U.S. and British interests, seeks six to seven million new smok
ers in the next genelation "using TV advertising techniques recently
banished fiom the U.S. airwaves. "I" 

The forner chairman of tile National B/iscuil Company (nov' National
Brands, Inc.) in 198 detected a "tenidency for people all over the world to
adopt the sale tastes and(1 sime consumption habits" and just to make 
sure, he Waid,plan sinleday to advertise all over the world ... s "t 


usi ingi a coinlillt
nica tions satellite system." 17 Todav, talk of global brands
and global ads is commonplace. FnL'land's Saatchi and Saatchi ad agency 
'Hilns l ti-pagu,rs espousing the notion.
 

'lhose engaged in tlod marketing 
 know TV, and not the grocery
store, is tile food marketplace and that selling is done oin the airwaves and
tile store is rierelv a displav case. The inedium has become the mirket. 
This explails the astronomlical TV expenditures of U.S. food companies.
Of a total of $11.4 billion spent in 1982 for TV advertising, more than $1.8 
billion was forlt od r-oducts--- one dollar out of six. As a result, the aver
ag, supelmimarkct stocks more tihan 8,220 different food items, half of 
which didi not u\ist 30 years a lgo.

According b) A.C. Nielsen Company, tile sales auditing firm, almost 
t,500 new food products were introdutced in the United States in 1982,
about the level of ,ictivitv for the past decade with a 1975 peak of 6,700 
new items. But more interesting than the growth of new-product activity
is the waning qutl.dity of its technology. "Most c0,,npanies haven't been
able to afftord the capital investment required for research and develop
ment ot high-tech foods," said Goody Solornon, a syndicated food col
umnist." ' Slit, quoted James Albrecht,a McCormick Company vice presi
dent th t "peOpI don't nLeed anytlling in the way of new products," but
 
companies do.
 

liveering from hi ';h-tech 1o less costly innovations, they rely on the
strength of their brand names for launching line extensions (Grape Nuts
with raisins, sliced Velveeta cieese, Oscar mayer weiners with cheese,
soft Philadelphia Brand cream11 chIeCese, etc.) and companion products
(Minute Maid apple juice, lello Puddilg Pops, Lipton's herbal teas, etc.).
Consumer trends like the rising health and nutrition consciousness allow
them to ilrodtuce prod ucts they' would have dismissed less than two de
cades ago (salt-free baby foods, yogurts, low-fat milks and cottage
cheeses, caffeine- and sugar-free soft drinks, vitalin-enriched and
whole-grain cereals). "Let's make the most of the consumergood-will and
confidelce our brinds aild prod ucts ... n11 rather than elect the more risky
and expensive pioneering Course," advised K.O. Carlson, a vice presi
dent of A.C. Nielsen.i 
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When the Association of National Advertisers queried its member 
companies in 19)83 on managing new product deveiopment, 57 percent
said they would put more effort into the strdtegic work of studying mar
kets rather than designing prodlcts. This reaffirmIs management's incli
nation to give marketing preeminence over prod uction. Brand names, 
not prodticis, a re the creattures Ot suIccess, a.ld brand namrnes amre market
in g' constructs ot advertising images projected by tiltmass media. 

Brat every act .110spaw iis a reactiton. 'rVherr mr ragernent subordi
nates production, inevilably production murst suffer. Indirecth, preoccti
patior with riiarkutil, have had this dehe.Trio[Is effect. Complaintsri1 a 
about prMhrrt iltralitv abOrId. ()1 arrtloriJatiVe critic declared 

Iripplid 1w a itkgnlb tlls, 'manarmtrt sci'Ic0,' t1 scholols have 
playtcd m impiu lant rin.titrutiormll mol. in the erosion of cr lpterce tor 
prodiutior.. A rI'r,irtiorllofm lnrr hhs blen traliried bY oLr busilessr.r 

',chols tilhlkl'm tIt,., Iot, tmt .) t
 

By conrast, tire apane,1" ha ye ib.-Mrbed the iria nagement lesson that, 
while it directs pro.r ction, marketing cannot make up for its deficiencies. 
Less Iihan 25 years a),) "made in Japan' meant product inferiority. Today,
that image has been totalV reversed. jaanese pr'oduction quality is the 
erivy of the induslrialized world. 

The Neutrality of Marketing 

Il its broadest --arfi, perhaps, its most miieanirngful sense--market
ing is a ratioriale, a problern-solving systems approach for institutioializ
ing all idea, a prordlrct, a point of view, a public policy, a political party, or 
a candidate. Its co(1n'OFrerlt elenienlts-research, mass miiedia, etc.-have 
been borrowed from academia and tlie err ertainment world, and com
bined into a svstem for powering business growth. 

Iike all systems, rima rketinig is neui tral but, like Zelig inWoody Allen's 
motion picture, it taIes on the identity ofits associatiorn so that the two be
come indistingu ishable. This is essentially what happened iinthe com
mercial marketplace. The system trr k on tile market's name and function 
so coinmpletely that it lost its identity for other purposes. Even when it is 
employed for otler ventures, the tendency has been to call it by another 
name to avoid a crass commercial association. Use has been made of such
euphermisms as social coIIllnri11 icaltions, nonformai edurrcation, social 
promotion, and politicil techlogy-....vi rtuarl ly any label that avoids any 
hint of linkage to marketing. 
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Appreciation of marketing's neutrality as a thought system has grown with the understanding that its disciplines have mu,ch broader applications. Witness the American political scene where marketing hasforever changed the country's electoral process. (Goneis the one-on-oneelectioneering, the power oi the local political dhub, tlhe doorbell ringers,and tile canvaSt'.s. Th proLcess has been autiunated and I'diVassing bythe political machine has now been replaced by thl reach Of the massmedia. At tile sevent'-ninlth annual mt,ting gofth, Aimerican Political Science Association held iliSeptm ber 1983 in (hicago, 3 'njamin Ginsberg,
professor of political science ci (Nornell 1-iniversit 'v, said thai tite growth ofpolitical polling, spot televis n COnun1erqcilIs, telephone banks, direct
mail, alld tii' c'a'llpa/i.il conti,ltla is, ill ea',''n t, a shift from labor to capital-intensive con petiti ,e 'ledtoral practicCs." T!Iie,genealogy is i nlis
takable. 

The swel ling advocacv fora new industrial pol icy exudes a rn-rketingaroma in the langtiage' its ddv\oca tes use and the ways they work to pro-
I.T 


thinking in answerin 

mote it. Lester Tbil row, the Ti.T. economist, borrowed from marketing 

a query as to which ililds'tries sh1ould be selectedfor governnnt.nt investhuen ."YOu ca n' pick winners," he said. "YoUcreate winners." -,One bill in Congress baCked by those favoring industrial policy would provide anl "initial ta;k .... to colmpile data on the com
petitive situa lion of individlnal American indistries ... then 'formulate astrategy' to restruc~t re basic industries and enhance the emergence of' new industries.' ' And hlw will this new idea be sold to the American
public? Patrick Caddell, ormerly President Carter's pollster, "believes
that the blue-collar vot' 
 s can be aroused with the right sellingproposi
tion." Anotlher public e inion expert, William Schneider of the American

Enterprise Institute, "ogrees With Caddell on 
 t' ,rl,nKting Jf industrialpOl;,-'. ",2.! 

Thus, the netitral power of the marketing method and massits
media techniques are being widely Used for other than the promotion ofcommercial produtis even though the view persists that it is useful onlyfor that purpose. This is unfortunate and it is akin to the belief that wealthis the inherent ri-I t ,44. rich and can have no useful purpose for the Iessfortunate of tile world. Thel' thesis of this book is an argument to the con
trary, both for marketing and the world's unfertunate. 

http:governnnt.nt
http:c'a'llpa/i.il
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Why Social Marketing 
is Imptortant to Public Health 

The appellation social marketing was not so much chosen as fallen 
into. At least that is the mutual recollection Professor Philip Kotler and I 
have of a series of conversations in the late 1960s. A marketing professor 
at Northwestern Univ rsity, he had come to talk about my use of market
ing techniques in nutrition and health education. IHfe had a compelling in
terest in the same subject and was to write several papers on the sub
ject.' The wording slipped easily into ou r talk. It was easy, obvious 
stenography for distnagUishing our subject from its commercial counter
part. I have never been partial to the name choice, a reflection of the em
barrassment instilled in me by academic disdain for any reference to mar
keting however gUssied uip by adjectival cosmetics. Phil Kotler, an 
academician of another stripe, was made of sterner stuff and stuck to his 
word-knitting. While I went on to give speeches about the seemingly less 
offensive "mass media . . . social change"' 2 and Phil wrote about "social 
marketing . . . scial change," we were nevertheless parsing the same 
principle. I went on to practice what we both preached but I never came 
up with an alternative moniker, though I searched far and wide. All the 
time the holy grail was in Phil's front yard . L'ocidl nwaiketing. It's a relief 
not to have to hide anymore. 

'ihe early 1970s witnes,ed a deepening academic interest in the sub
ject. But for the most part, it was a concern with whether marketing was 
truly marketing when Uprooted from its commercial soil. One commen
tator on the subject was of the opinion that unless it was associated with 
marketplace transfers of goods for money, it couldn't be marketing. 3 No 
goods, no money, no marketing-as extreme a position to deny the name 
as I had taken to avoid it. But withholding the birthright cannot forestall 
the birth. The Journalof Marketin;,by devoting its July 1971 issue to the 
subject, pronounced its legitimacy. The literature has since proliferated 

34
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and so have social marketing's rropouients. The timing was felicitous. 
Circumstances demanded a flr realer public cornnications responsi
bility than ever from health professionals. Even for those who preferred 
to identif, the flInCtion more peCisei as eduCation, the pro cess required 
d Coinni llications Systm11 bet'Olld 1i11hconvelti dl Cla"Sroom0l. The op
portunit to- social narketing was timely hetcause it offered a disciplined 
system; approach for public hreafthIi pruiiiotiOr and communications ef
torts. 

Arid that is the essCnce of the matter. he lses to which tlhe 
lelthodoIogy is put do n( (itet; mine or alter its nature any more than the 

nature, of an ,uto0010-il, engint' is altered w!011 it is used fo Itransporting 
scheolei Id1re01instead of commercial freight. Efforts to constrain social 
marketing's ajppl1icatiOn to some narrow spectrum of purpose are futile 
bcAuse the usually hinge on the interjection of some extraneous ele
ment. Look, a family planir might declare about a social marketing 
breast-feedling Canipaigm, that's not a social marketing project because it 
doeS na-t 'nlbr,,ce piroiluct tmarketing comptitent. Yt'[ w'hen the project
is exalnli ed, it niay very we ll include just abullt every other essential ele
ment. It all the dis-;ciplines kit (t. process areV epl4 oed n( behalf of a 
hetalh iea Or a pr, tiC, siiomld the absenC dtap:roucit invalida, it? Or, 
should anl uprect' -, product be t0nceived to prove its legitimIr muerel\' 

niatcy? Such i 'le 0origraphy belongs to voodoo cults, not to social
 
marketing. whi - is ,I t,. I strateg1y tor pL'rsiadirg adoption of an
,I 
idea, a practice, a prt'uct or ,1 three. It behoove tesocial marketer to 
think prodU t even whenh there is in e b.tcaLuse intaigible ideas, prac
tices, aId se rviceS ca i1 be, i0re eV,itively dealt with in that fashion--as 
emotional prod nets, as it were. MoremIwver, even most Of these are literally 
products thoi gh thtIn may not be pa,l(ged and sotl is such. Breast lilk 
is a prOdutct tllmtrgh we ',;iHtlml'h never think of it that way. Teaching ai 
mother how to enrich heio medh' weiig foods is in effort to urge her to
malke' ]t'r + 

O\V,'ii 

Marketing is a ne-tit il iiiet.,(idtIogy aiitC social marketing is its adap
tation to publhic hIlhIt imperaltives. The distinction between the two is in 
substance aid ( bjective bUt not in niithodoligy. '.",ocial marketing of pub
liC health is nlot to te conftised vith the marketing activity of the new com
mercial Iha cIth anl 5spitalI cOIrporatiOnl;. These are business organi1r1e 
zatins whose a,,i ,',d'etre is to market health prodtnCts arid services for 
the profit of stocklhol ers. I'heirs is a lenu mostly of cirative services and 
since rmarketing is meiant to inrease' sales, their operations are indistin
gtisha ble fI mrm orn lalcoitmercial enterprise. 'hei r catering to health 
appalIs slild not ibsCunre their raI bua si ness Objective. In fact, there is 
que..tion as to whetlr their impact on public health is always beneficial. 
Until recently, private., hospitals were aIlways viewed with suspicion. 
"Now health care is frankly accepted as a business, and non-profit institu
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lions are even being urged to become for-profit. Some of the people who 
talked about health care planning ten years ago now attend seminars on 
'health care marketing.' '" 

This form of health care marketing is under cr ii iism sinice costs have 
soared astronomicallv. Between 196(0 ,nd 1970, health care costs in the 
United States increased from $142 to $334 per capita--a national gross in
crease from $2&i h illion to $6 billion. B' 1981 costs had reached $1,225 per
capita f," a intional total of ,'287 billion, i junp in II \'ears from 5.2 to 9.8 
percent of the . N.. The United States spends mo re of its national in
come on htealth than alost all otler ad\vaced ildustrial coutries.7 Paid 
curative Ihealth care is a major item of consumption and is increasingly 
subject to market t(rtes. 

Creation of demandt s;Cemes a dulious strategy when only illnesS 
shouId be the deciding factor. St cial marketig's objective is the advance
ment of public health. Its onl goal is irlproXTd public health. It is priniar
ily a disease-prevte ti0, st ra tegy \vi th s0r(-. eltable e'Kceptions like the 
treatment of diarrhea. It is indire(ctlv' coimptetitiVe' with coramnercial health 
care marketiig in thait soial marketing aii, to reduce the market for 
curative services. It is a classic sharc-of-market cOite;t in which those 
with therapies to offer are pitted aigailst those Who0 would diminish the 
need for them. 

Social m1a'kt'ti,ri is a stle,), for tranislati1ig scientific fildings about 
health and nutritiltin into c-lucation and action programs adopted from 
methodologies of C0inv mercial marketing. The opptortuiitv is worldwide; 
only the u rgencv 0I its,nCed ma' varv. 0)n, in five childreii in Upper VolIa 
in Africa dies betore age five from measles., whoopirng cough, diarrhea, 
malaria, and tetan us. Yet, "all ae pTreventIble bv vaccination or environ
iental hygiene a11d, above all, by a better dic, " Upper Volta is represen

tative of 11anV deCvelopinig conutries as well as' of deprivi.d are;'s of the
 
most advanced co untries. For e.ample, inhmnt mortality in Washington,

D.C., at 291.6 per I ,00(0 births;, is is Iii lghas Mlavsia where the rate is 30.3.
 
Debililtv ,il sickness li-vels in Arizona, Texas, and New Mexico, 
as well 
as the g!hettos of New York City, approach those il Iligladesh. 7 I fe root 
cause is nox'ert v but the poor diet and sanitation it breed, can be amelior
ated with health education. 

FUvun an lig mor Iortuiiate but still inedY Americazns, damaging 
dietary priclices pr 'vatil. IIn 1)77 to 1978, whe itit U.S. Departmen (ifAg
riculture, (USIA) workers niiitortd food cotniumption patterns of food 
stamnip houiselolds, t( pnoniMlgafe food-by'ving recoimenildations for its 
Thrifty Food Plane\,hey found fai co Isimptioni fur 1ll lg4es exceeded th
35 percent ofcaloric intake that the USIA,set as its stanudard but many au
thorities consider too higli. Cholestertl levels, particularly for men over 
15, were very high. fromi -461) to 520 Ing per day, as were Sulgar and sodiuni 
levels. One in three children in the United States is reported by Family 
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Practice News to have higher than optimun sermi cholesterol levels, 
which at age 14 is already considered a high-risk factor for coronary heart 
disease in later life." In Canada, according to the June 10, 1983 issue of tile 
Journal ol the Americ,in Me(dical Ass'ociition, inf,ints with high-sodium
diets continue that level of intake in later 'elars, i pattern they received 
from their parents. 

The recitltiol could go ol ilitrIllinlabv 1t011 Coun'try to coulnltry.
Solme a re theW undenia le prouct if povert' a1n1d reined iable only by
changes ill th sOciOe'orOOllit"strllCtlle. Iir lliany aire also tie result of ig
norance and its spawn of behlvior patterns Ihat run contrarv to good
health. A tew, like cigaelle srmoking, Ia 'N' be cons id,,red evond tlhe 
reatch of ediiCtiolln sine they rl' aVddictions. "Man smokers are nicotine 
addiCS .. . Te' lay have started ill control ising nicotine--- but have 

'been ta ker liver b) the drurrg. "I 

But this point aigues Iol etdcatioll, not iginst it. The task may be 
rnlde Ilrder blt 01 rll pssibe,by the psvchologicall barriers. Beca1iC of 
the high sr idl l Ist inacltio il,prudence SuigetCMs su'clI efforts be tried. 
Past efforts to iisCOrllrge cigaret te smokinig have relied inostly oin wide
spread ptilbicitv in the mass ledia. It ihs had a perceptible impact that 
co -ni the belief that aitisrrioking messages clr work and that therrns 
Mass Media Call elffecli\vly deliver them. Until now, however, the basis 
fOr aiss Media \.p isirre hls been haphazard news stories selected by 
editors fir tleir newswrt hi ness, rit tir t01i0ir urgelt social value. This ef
fort can not be sushaiild inridefirithely. The il, airrii's w\hen tie sthry di-s 
dild the subjec, iisa lppears trr tile press aLil the airwaves. There is ro 
nilearningful substitute tor colmllitted, disciplined public education abo.rt 
this health IlaZ,',rd, which , as )tepney renlil ds us, "is the biggest prevent
able Cautse Of deaLIh iiid Ltise,lse il ithe Western world."i 

Doctors Are Not Enough 

Even if the medical establishment was oriented toward disease pre
verntion, the maldistribu o1 of doctors is an insuperable handicap. One 
of the most affluent of U.S. comnmniities, the I-lamptors of Long Island, 
was designated by the U.S. (iverriiment "as having a shortage of primary 
health care physici, ns - one of about 4,000 Underserved commlol rtnities ill 
the country. Aiid it is the poor who have felt the impact of that shortage 
the most." 12 New York State, Easthampton, and Stllhaniptori raised a 
fund of $1! 0,000 to help subsidize the solution--a physician for poor resi
dents. The effort to recruit ,ad establish hii took three years and, in the 
interim, local doctors anid nurses volunteered their services one night a 
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week. This illustrates again the narrow interpretation authorities make of
the health needs (-f the poor. The conventional response is for curative 
medical care but ifhealth conditions in the 1-lamptons resemble those of 
most Communities, then the pressing need is for prevention. If debatable,
then the issue can be resolved with a study of the nature anI extent of the 
servi(es required, including investigation of the community's perception 
Of its needs. 

Because doctors fail to recugnize work-related diseases or seldom re
port it to health authorities when they do, Ilarvard Medical School com
piled a reference list Of 50 sentinel health events to alert doctors to pre
ventable work hazards. " Thus, kidney failure in ,,plumber should alert 
suspicions of lead poisoning. A cataract in a radar technician might mean 
excessive microwaves; in a baker, too muchIexposu re to heat. But normal 
channels to the iviedicalI profession may not always be the most efficient 
way to make information operational. From a public health point of view,
the medical school mi-ht have considered some means of bringing the in
formation directly to those who make their living where health hazards 
are known to exit. 

Dr. DaVid Rutstein, iprincipal atuthor of the paper in which this list 
was reported, w rote that there are no plans to inform the general public,
except through publicity in such newspapers as the Wall Street Journal 
and the New York 7inws." The major objective is to raise awareness 
among physicians. Communicating directly with the public, he added,
"is not IHarvard Medical School's bag."

The question here is one Of philosophy. Should the emphasis be 
given to marketing awareness to the physician or directly to those at risk? 
A sentinel health event (Si f.) lefined asis 

a prevent,dil dise&se, disability', or untimely death whose occurrence 
serves as a warning signal thai th quality oflreventiveand'ortherapeu
tic medica, cn',may need to be improved. A SItE is... occupationally re
lated and whose ocCurrence lllay: (1) provide the impetus for
epidemiologic or industrial hygiene stludies; or (2)serve ,isa warning sig
nal that ma teriaIs substitution, engineering control, personal protection, 
or n dic'lc r( ma\ be requ(lired (author's italics). 

The limitation of a phVsician-directed approach is that it Must wait 
for the disease to strike before preventive measures can be taken. There is 
no guarantee that this will be a first-strike incident. It may be the first to be 
detected of dozens----perhaps hundreds Or thousands. This preventive 
strategy is a reworked version of curati\'te medicine and, as Dr. Rutstein 
and his coauthors made clear, "occtpational disease, despite it,,profound
impact directly and indirectly on all of us, continues to remain outside the 
mainstream of American medicine and health surveillance." 
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While a better-informed medical establishnent is certainly to be de
sired there is reason for emphasis on awareness in the work place so that
the SHE may' be prevented. This calls for alerting workers-at-risk and
their employers and public officials if work place regulations are indi
cated. The nediLal ',Cien tist may not be theilmost efective agent for decid
ing policy to control risk. A social marketing analysis would identify the
primary preventive agents and propose the media and message strategies 
necessary to reach them. The ca.sative factors of all 50 Sl Es are mostly
well known. Why ti ust action wait u po hlie sentinel health event espe
cially in the10 light of an admittedly "ima,eCluate educational background
Iof physicians] and tile consequjeiit d in inished level ot suISpicion regard
ing the occurr ICe (t occupational disease?" 

Not all scientists agree with shielding til, public from knowledge of
health elergencies. sollie instances are lot withou t their IliunioroIs side.
Three halrnsters lsed for research in to the dalngelOLS Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
virus were foLunC to h iiiissing from laboratory cages. The conimmunity 
was notified. Dr. Ja n A Stolwij k believed it was iip ortant to do so ev(n
though the risk was ni iinial. Dr. Stolvijk is cha irma ii (d the Department
of Epidemiology and Pu blic I lea;tll at Yale Univer;SitV and has studied 
public perceptiin of public health risks. I he said: "In this profession it is 
not realities you deal with. Perception is reality.'' i 

The Emergence of the Paramedical Worker 

Countervailing marketing forces are called for to unsell unnecessary

consumption 
 of medical services-a deniedicalization of America, as it
were-and to restore confidence in individual stewardship of health.
Since the major share of illness is generally believed to be self-limiting, the
highly specialized services of licensed physicians may not be as sorely

needed as those of physician's-assistants and nurse-practitioners. 
 "Data 
now show convincingly," said Donna Diers, dean of Yale University's
School of Nursing. "that \well-prepared nurse-practitioners can deal quite
safely with 70 percent to 90 percent of the patient problems that occur in 
the offic - or anibulatory visit. "1 

In 1983, Dr. Albert B. Sabin, developer of the polio vaccine suffered
paralysis and excruciating pain from ligamentous ossification near the
spinal cord. After an operation to relieve it, paralysis set in and ten days
later his breathing suddenly stopped. "He was saved by an alert private
duty assistant hired by his wife. She was the least trained, the least edu::ated, not even a nurse," Dr. Sabin reported, "but if she hadn't been there' 1 7 

• . 
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Segients of the medical establishnent oppose such complementary
service. The president of the National Associaiion of Pediatric Nurse-Practitioners charged that the American Academy of Pediatrics "felt wewould be in direct competition for the sale dollar . . . But we're not. Wewant to deal primaril, with the common problems of childhood. The bigstuff, intensive clre, We're miore than happy to leav, ti) them."" But Dr.Gerald R. (;eh ringer, president of the American Acadelv of FamilyPIhysicians, in forecasting a surplus of 130,000 physicians by the year2000, declI red that "the doctor; arie going to be Out there competing. Wecertainly don't need another level of health care." Perhaps he is overlooking tilt' likelihood Of a diffterent \ iew from "w ," tile public. ()n the other
hand, tie Institlltte Of NIedicine of the National A ade y o\'f 5-ciences, after a two-year study, IeCOmmll ended expanded training of nurse-practition
ers because "tltY are willing to provide primary care.., where physi
cia ns at present do not practice. ,

A bill to pernlit nurse-p ractiti,.ners to handle "simple mledical problems" was inltrtodmiced in to the New York State I.egislature in 1983. AshleyMontagu, wxho styles himselfan old medical school teiacher, d cdared hisst mport in a letter to Ihe New York Tim7,S On June 7, 1983 beca use 

Most prohlefiu th coueli to medical attent;on are quite simlple, easilydiagmnt,; ,Lland ltht ti'e\I treatable by anY' appropriatelV trained indiviidual th....truth is that most c',nditions wVith which the physician isIe 
comfi'nted require no knowledge that is beyond the grasp of any intelli
gent human. 

The tragedy of IIis debate is that the real issue is obscured-the public health gaps in prevention activity and outreach to underserved communities demand new strategies for health education and service delivery. It is a worldwide problem. West Africa has been characterized by"snail-like progress in switching to a primary health care system [usinglower-level medical personnel] and in the low priority given to [preventive] health. "2"A Brazilian public health official elaborated on the need formore paramedical workers. He preson!ed an interesting case ;howirmg thecorrelation ht twetii ,hk lining child imortality and the rising supply ofmedical auxiliaries (paramedical workers) in several countries around theworld, concluding that the value of paramedical workers may be deci-
Sive. 1 

Mary II. Griffith, J health educalor in rural and urban areas of
Bangladesh, stated 

Even an illiterate CItW (community health worker) can learn the earlytreatment for simple ailments and spare the doctor the majority of patients .... And because she lives close to her patients, she isin apositionto help them prevent disease in the first place. She does not aspire to 
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aIItItittirs dLO. Part of the village and 
its lilt', sh' flev i ,www iit rte-,ponibilirv horn of her own identitY. 22 

mtove mtl Ii lit' citic ... generdl' 

Even ill ihe citios "pe,. pl, have no readv source of heailth information 
aboIut ijthi I iti\ (I h(Itlli or lhw-c)St r'edits .... Fhe need is... 
not so tihi folt n)r-, t-tlriuative, pe' lrsonlli a itilsted soLIrc' of practical
heltll inllornatiln and tuidaiitCe." 

It tdo Ibe tllalt ora! health was tilt, olle posilive clainl of developing 
tit illitri's. 'Ivnt vt'I'.S ,) ;t, thC VI l( ) inde\ (average nimniber) if de-
Cated, Iis sing, aid fill'd (1)MF) tceth of a 12-tear-old boy orl' girl was 1.0 
for most lesS-dtveitped nations and as hligh Is M])11for lilt developed.
Ii id.', lilt inde\ is4.1 (10.0)tnr uilran areas) for the 'hird Worldid 3.3 for 
developled cotllntrie+. llikulrialied countries Iix.t, )lint,denlist for every
1,000)people; th Iliird \'tiL coii;iltri' , one tor terv 20,)( to 100,000.
.\" ctrding to LSAII), the miiii g ii mort, d.ntists is prohibitivelv expen
si\ye aid is not COln.idereVtd a pratticaI1a1ii s, r. 1FrinmarN health ilca'e workers 
trinetd in prvenvt'vXe mta';HtS and ortal health assi tantsmar considered a 
iur, piActil striegy. 21 

ii itirke,\, 'the iiietdical system fltlow the Western pattern but fails 
to iieet the i't, of nliany people. Nost doctors arc, in private practice
<iltl is recentl as P)80, 5I9",t) Of doctors Wtre cOuiV'intrafed in the three 
largest citiCs wrel, onlY 20 of teh poipulation lives. ' "' A svstem of illid
N'ives (hat btan inl tln' r,,lr I'm(,() st1tigli to make ill fr the' tIeficiencies. 
'lie Itid wives ilsertt'd I)l), and con tluct'ted lht, rouline medical pr(ice

tlui('ts t lood pressilat, I hmo1eastiiiug ilgilobin levels, checking for 
signs Of albumn aiind slow toIlli, and (ifferiiig health education, and 
instruciti in niitritioin andtLnvironniental healtil, including tile building

Of laltio',s, a(ti the, mict for safe waler 
 iitl t'ian Ihoises. 

IiIcl of the health edicatioml for IIitlht'rs-informatio on essential 
foods, food prep.i iratit ns, si iihi tioll practice,, it'. -- 'all be pro\'ideti by
simple edtucahtioi0a Iiipu ts. Illis juirStifies V'et, short units Of C'onIIlinica
titin designed to reach argt'r atlditinceS via radiio adtltelehisiln. For thisl 
reason, there is a close philosophical kinship between the auxiliary health 
worker and si cil Imarkt'tilrg. 'lIath, in its; own way, is all ingeniiius strat
egy to extend thit reatch if healt hIservices; iledil tre on h"ol tie hand, 
health education tiu tIln' tither. 

What we ha\e ,It hand is a Oiipportunit v to resttire balIanrice to tile nlar
ketplace With a prevention strategy f eCtilcatioIn anid a primary health 
care delivery sVstel manned byN'thIose who Call bt' trained in less time :and 
lower cost. lile soctial marketer and the primary healih care professinal 
are professional blood relations. 

Though marketing has deLI.CnIst.rald its Lsefutlness for social goals, it
is rarely carried out with the skill and thoroughnmess characteristic of the 
c(immercial world. Most applications look like, sound like, even appear 
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like tile real thing but the resenlhance is superficial, often little more than 
a borrowing of marketing's reach-and-frequency use of the mass media 
(see Chapter 6). l'hesu are public service advertising campaign:; executed 
without wnarketing's disciplines. Results re usually inconclusive. Social 
marketg i 4 a holistic s', ,tem of inter dependent parts. When they are not 
all working, fu;iction is impaired and the wIlole adds uip to less ihan the 
SUM Of its parts. 

The Disciplines of Social Marketing 

The developing wOrld is scarred with inappropriate transfers of 
technology. Blame for Africa's food crisis has been ascribed by more than 
one authority to de'eloi[n nt models that fail "to provide a convincing 
understanding tf the motivations of' rural p.ople ind] the role of 
technologicif I ang,. ... I)evel0pn'Ien t is an Ii storicalI, soicial, political, 
techni ical land 0rga niatlioaIplr(i.rOcss whiclh caii not he understood by 
meanus oi a single ' ' 2 'Vhese,isciCline. could as a fittingwords nerve 
preamble to the declaratiol of principles for the interdisciplinary ap
proach of social marketinrg: 

hialth i 

quired for th'ir soution.
 

1. Identif' them ilcins and the marketing and message actions re

2. 	Fstablish priorities, select afhordabl. ci torts, and set ip a deferred 
schedule for all others. 

3. 	Analve the di-,tilct r ilrgl'esage activities needed for each prob
lemisolo tion. 

4. 	 l'illrp iilt tilt' 1,r1",0ii Orllt'ice f tor es..i,e action.etach warketing! 

5, dCOI t , v earcll ondtI ssrtt....c each inarketingiliesSage Concept to 
dete rIirii cl ,iro t',rrI,¢ ,liiiCeV ttitudes ntl] uncovtr potential rests

6". IEst.'lish oihje tive,i f " eak tmret Igrnoup and each marketing/message 
action.
 

7. 	 Design the iimarketir , mn,.s;, iions. 
8. 	Test the mirkrting mes-age , in usto acceptability, implementation, 

comp rehc'nion, beli,\ abilitY', motivation, and conviction. 
9. 	 'evise and retest tihet marktiIg:ii's,,age actions as necessary. 
It0. 	 Construct the mTiarketingkiistrituition and uessageinuedia patterns to 

achitve' mla\imuimi target aLidilCe readCh aIld nlISSage frequency. 
I I. Coordinat, ard hiarrrmie with all igoing related programs. 
12. 	 Track the imil),pCt Of Cich ma rketing/message action arid modify accord

ing to findings. 
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1l1lhdenlItifyin hg riritits is(Iessential t) conservt, liied time,
enfergy, aid Iny.Ilualtih authorities, plagued with mnvy problems, 
are trteInl|thd h dal w[Ith all 11he prioriities at once, dissipating energies 
over 11or0 veritlrrl,: thnl can prirdently be handled. Te priority principle 
is neTded Cver\'Wlere. 0111 IaLddol\, editor o the I1-1-year-old science 
weekly, Naure. (let hrid 

fF'~li~h m ri~~ lrmlr'. i" a COritirIrIi, iro IrCIn. III rnt'ttjti reserc h, for 
t'x\inilt, ', it dI( dt idt, 


li"IrSIu d .... It OIu Wee 


indi IhIM ii t rCit'p, ii\ h t dh-VC'h'o nerui.IS will Ie 
I Ilel tlt tt'tLliv' hunk i t ouri- priorities in 

netiimit'i, .1 lei\Ilh Il' siit nl(rt, ' tl t't t iluti v new kinds 

i )r. (ecilh (ih'.S.\ielnurl, OssuCiat'e ihi'thr lit1 hristian('the NIUdical Mis
si fn aid re Lurill 1in ,,sLi,itc pr ,,or it iohns, Ilopkirn University, as
sirted "that primry he llth tart' must tackle pt-riorit\ , di se, a Indhigh
risk gro pi, (tstly wuilt'in Intd childri'n) sOas to g iVe('the ot,imal benefit 
tot ihe li il i t' )%tt billt. '"2t Ii 

hll'ntit\'in pi rl tir', ritlirir 1itciplitit'. l'Im) ltMn ,i'ir'lla familiar
it with lontk<l hi,'lllI ci iuliiluri inspirs ialse c' antI arlii'i', torllii 

iil.gr'lt' 
 that ,1nt' t 1 ru'ititln wrong. I'-son,il observ,ations need to be
verilfitd by' sr-r\i't\ or th i-ttlsid, ot heltlh citirs ainl hollspital.T h11 
kind ot iriturnimaiotI l ilptol o atial,1 'int irllailt health decisions has
 
been sit hrt liI\' the- I', LItl '',irch rid Actioln ('elrtr in WISlIinigtonI?8
 

I.,nuiirb~r~i tO INhl iilh iw i tibies 
2. Inita nlit trtlilv rim 

1 111ihrkil c1,il ril,•*1."'
4iiiihu'r ttt p~reii,r tli,unhritrlt3. fIirhl (iiliI tit I mItu

3. \.ri litp tn ti- iilu,,1si1r.'sh 

'. (liriil sin it) nirtriu t'litcienciest 
7. 1) u'I', 'tliitit 11tit I 1ite
 

I )IL't ,,- , ,i- il dI tl rItes 
 's 

.utll illtts tie it itictilt l litid. An ,ipp'iult i'ffectiVe in a limited area 
iMy no0t hi'Iet'vrut 10I widtur aIa-,tioi. Itmay reire'more p|ersoinel 
and funridts thrin ire iviilh', i weakless ifphilot programs that fail to take 
L"ltr!,il in budgeting inltodi 01un1t. [od did i somLtiles viewed aS a 
hli nIL It h1tI IV', IW I't Ua ti's IliIi [Iger a' poverty to he reservetd (inIy for
 
ruirg'lc\n- rlie'l sitrholls. lh1i 
 adig0 is cited lbout thi wisLdom1 '4 te"ach

ing a n1,n1 to tish ( hit' ,Iel l teed a,nltioln inlt'adlf giiig h il\ onle ly Ito 
feed himself. 

http:nerui.IS
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Solutions can be counterproductive of other activities. Halfdan 
Mahler, head of WlO, recalled suggesting to the minister of Ilealth of 
India that 

We Call treat tfullrculosi'. for one-five-hundredth of what it costs in 
lturope on one condition: that \,ou will close down all the hospitals treat
ing tubercrlo,.i,,on an institutional basis todily be'cause We need those 
fund',' to go into the anlbulatorv treatment of tuberculosis. "You must be 
cray,"' she replied, irilp"ving that such a move was politically impossi
ble, that popolarpini m would never permit the removal of such afacil

Mahler',s observation was that "Development expenditutIre cannot be per
mitted to p3erpetuaIe the e\isting malpractices .... It's not sOLmuch the 
quantity ot 10,ne\ but the way it is spent that is important .... In Nigeria 
solle t 

0, oft the liealthl spending is in the big city hiospitals." 
Rigid ct 'to ll LlI en trenIchied opinion can be obstacles. The social 

marketer must be ensitive to the local political struggles and should 
waste no tilli' in ltId-oln conte'rltion. The situation calls for arbitration. 
The best ch . re', ih, arid agree[imen t by all parties t) enter into111,11l iSi lV., 
researchl is tllit,lilmtllt to a commitment to abide 1iv the findings. An in
formed bts|, for making ,tratcgic decisions is ill the social marketer 
nleedcs. 

I hletlth Coluator, debIte ,vhietll'r the urItpose of health education is 
to edilt.' Mr h) ()I!t('.Tl lniejllier (t the I lealtli ducdtiOlln CoLncil 
of [JIglaIld w&Is dd,ililtlv against "trVin g to persuade people to change 
their behlavior V1tt we sho101,H be doing . . . is telling people the facts 
and lettIng thlt 11,1k' their own tinds up." OIthers, on the couniil dis
agreed, belie'v ing ,ull a positiol to be "'sheer hlypocrisytha . . . we 
should be . t\'ing to NTpSutde people to belave One way rather than 
arlother wa.il 

The s ial inautrketeo1 tolids delia te, knowing that a fixed a pproach is a 
useless abstlrac )ilnin ihe raI world. Social llarketing aims grow out of 
*~nalvsis of prlblenm, not sobationus arbitrarily decided beforehand. Shall 
we be shackled ld, aelling-th'-po, Jpe-lie-facts-und-letting-theni-make 
their-own -n1illds-utp sthaltegvV ag lillst cigareltte sioking? Or, glory be, 
having beeni given fi\ve' spto', a week in prime t lle television on all three 
majo r nlwork in Ihe United lates, shouIld we not tlrow ourselves into 
iesignintg the Most infortma tive id the inost powerfuIrl, persuasive mes
sages possiWle 0howould keep dubio',i faith with a pledge to inform 
giVeni the chl tiCe also to pelalde? 

Trie, there ,t'e lnresolved health issues, like the relationship Of a 
high-fat diet to c Tcer.[he Illessage may have to be a presentation of the 
facts becautse people have a right to know the risk so they niay decide for 
thenIselves. This debate tyvpifies the danger of reducing experience to 
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rigid models. In social marketing, stralegic decisions emerge from prob
lem and target adience analysis, and since no two problems or audiences 
are exact, it ftolh ws tha t apprOaches may differ ill significant yet unpre
did,ble wayVs. 

Whevn askd thelquestion ,"Which is lhe a ppropriate r'.'sponsibility of 
the health edut , tO i-1t1j to persuade?".t-he social marketer re-Or 
plies, "\Vh\ln, With Whd: aid to whom1?" For sWidll marketing, the valid 
nmdt,0 is a imple costructio l ot a chain of inLt'rconnected actions whose 
links are not inbreAkbly forged to each other. They'can be rearranged 
whe n Ciiustances dictale. Thelt',rpject bec rifls, tle model but it may
no0t beV0'alid tor nv ot l-r. For tht, same problet another time and other 
tllrget populaion, the,Il,' pojetc could be,mlt'd differently though its cle
lrerlts ria bet1Itcogi'neVtl frol1 its p~redcessor's. 

The pat has been describted Istilt' t(ut illtuturet'sCtprologue. con
nllilicitiluIn>, nllodtlirig. rigidly paiterndOiLl0 ilt pas, coes perilousl) 
C!tsoto he.i.l,itllthehtlilre,(It a (p'('rss nlnc-onsItr-,inetd by the natural 
LIaws g0Vrrll rigl'lr' pIhenomena . lii poslilig a PlOceivedill prx'd ichqt, 
'Orvnitiliclriors ml,'it
riml
oa new1V adl raldicallyv different situation can be 

tutile or, (Ivelr wfuse, ,p\aralying to the ')ollngcolltmlicatol"nd Stultify
ig to th' old. 

Ihave witness'd the painlul efforts ()f c rlinunicatiorns apprentices 
in the 'h ilippries o lesign messages for chriges in kilWILge,daillude 
aid l',ctice ill tl\ thai ;etjlic.le d-asTparatt rnesslge for knlwvedge, 
,intliher for ittitiltle, till aricIt10r forl practicI-ecatise the' insisted Ithis
 
iswhII tihl,haid beern tlug-hI. TLhty cOUl vi vidly remerenber the ntidel--.
 
oilh,h w m,i w hav set'en likeIhiha--l
t -- truggled slavishly tIotflow
 
all its line's arid arrMVS, to oc-pIlly 'ver) box, circle, anrid configo ration of
 
its coiistrit lion. Wh ile it' modIl was intendetd nt'rely to explain the na
tr ant flow of the prlic'Iss, the studerits tool, it as a religious ritual for
 
t'\Cculing it.Antd why riot? Ifthis is how peoIple htarri, th,'y ras 
ned, 
wl' rllot Wa'? "I ltt riot all thlerie'ts Cven agree that this isteach thI 

nect'ssaril v the waly ptoleh, Ilaril or, Itleast, that the leCal
nilng occurs in 
stpLWrate anrid discreti stagts. (',rtwrighl suggested from his research a 
long ti i ' a t miL'ssagt'S St'rVt di fftrei t Iui-post's depenldirig on tie 
tlarget aaditeCt. e pi lce-ss'It, 
 by whiCh we lear1 in iS 110t necessarily 
progress ilrlintar t,shiiOl flrol knowledge to attitude and, if effective, to 
practice. SOitMness,gDs may' aiccOrplisliih 1it rel. siMUilaneously with 
certain iiidi'idnalu targtt ,ruditit'te. '2oifi Iht, 


Motdeling ,ai!ts 
 Iiay suggest tliati iher (Or both) tlielistructor or 
the riildel was poor and lhI the rlodeliiig theor, should hardly be held 
responsible. But gr litillg tIis does ilOteliliiiiiate tit-danrger ti which our 
yolnrg [:ilipinls fell p)re'. MoLdelers, too, art' victiriized. Fearful of being 
fanulted at some future cllegial gathering for lotldeling omissions, they
becoell eall'prt, d Witlh detail lld a copnlUlsioi to leave nllthing ouLt. 

http:etjlic.le
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What may have been useful as a graphic depiction ofa simple concept (see
Chapter 9 for the Resistance Resolution Model) becomes a Procrustean 
bed. To students who are alwavs asking the how-to qu,estion, the model 
provides a welcom(e alnswe. They seize it as a template for slavishly trac
ing their wav. 

By contrast, social marketing assumes t ie comunit ica tions process is 
an organic experieice w'hos' disciplites defiie d IectiolIs, iot to fix pre
determined paIhs. In social marketing, paths becolme clear olnCe tihe direc
ti'ms are taken. We CalllOt foretell tile precise way each step relates to the 
next o1 tilteff1ct t heV haVe on each ()ther. We know onlIv that each step
in ust be taken or else the process will falter. It is clear 'rom experience that 
knowledge need not precede attitude change, nor must either or both 
occur before behivior is altered. Perhaps illsorire eiiotionally charged
situations, they, -ia\ occur simultatieouslv and without reasun or knowl
edge. BIeha vior may be modified by extrainet ,is circumistance unrelated 
either to knowledge, or attitLude (sudden peer pressure anong teenagers) 
or faitl-indriced diktat (telt'anti-breast-feetiig doctor). Other researchers 
reported tile Fossibility that "tile whole concept of attitude change [may
bel useless inpractice." " They argue that t0here is no clear evidence that 
the sequence from knowledge to attitUde to behavior change necessarily 
operates, that the linkage is far from certaini and if it exists at all it may be 
fortuitous. 3.r 

In this ielief born of experience, the social marketer tiiay be at odds 
with theory d.er1ved frOm elxpetirnetit. It is dotlbtful that more experiment 
or debate %.Illever resolve the issue or that the resolution would be worth 
ilie effort. The social marketer believes that experience, not tleory, offers 
the most useful instruction, that each effort deepens our understanding
of how to make the next one better. This may increase the cost of learning
but it also enhances the value received. InI the end, market experience 
rayibe niore cost effective than theoretical experimentation. In the latter 
with its intrkately desigied studies, realities are often distortcd by special 
arra ngemnents. 

The iothercraft centers of IHaiti, established some years ago to re
habilitate severely malnourished children, called for extra services of 
medical and health care personnel, special accomnmodations, and food 
supplies. The purpose was not only to iiprove the health of the children 
but also to educate mothers in nutrition as a preventive measure. The 
strategy proved impractical for achieving these objectives-there was 
simply not enough money or personnel to operate the number of centers 
required to come even close to dealing effectively with these problems. "5 

A social marketing approach would have ascertained illadvance the di
mensions of the probiems, the funds, and personnel required to handle 
the load. It would have revealed tile full itiptrts required for effective cura
tive intervention as well as the inconsistency in using rehabiitatior, as a 
prevention strategy. 
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What each such case rem1inds us is that the experince is special and 
may not be projectable. Isn't tIis why so man\,SuCCessful pilot projects
fail to fulfill their promise when expanded to"new territories? There is some In\'sterio ve sows wed in pilot pr(oject plans that inevitably bear
the bitter fruit of futility. [le pilot pla seeIIIs to ISSLIunLe a life Of its own

1(l tosedtuce uIs intoir'rn,'eni4ts to underwrit its success. 'he origi
nal Iim slowly btgins to shift. The health Car e, StenI getsSo Ip up ill
wds not dftortlbli(Ool1rger' scle,. ore traiied personnel and funds 
are made available to the prgram lhan cotild proportionately, be mus
tered for its e\tehnioll. The real world noMw bcomes idealized in ways that
will make the experience in,lp-Jicablie to othtr c(nirunities no matter
how repjsclt'nttive it was to bevin with. The (riginal aim is trampled ill
thidrive toward success. 111C pilot has been illicilly, transtormed into a 
winnecr.
 

-ocialmrketers take ,in1010 realistic view of such enterprise. EvenIllteriirlo.V r'tlcCts (our intenl. 1Ie diffLere-nc' betwel test market
and pih)t proigrainl is rol0than a matte" (IfVerIbiage. A test market is ab initio an open comlilnitrin ritto nge local conditions. Social market
ing's discipline is to Luthnlicate ,isting, CilL iusLan',.C; and to keep them
that w\Y. ti i-evi'nlt the sliglht ( hatinge inprevailing values before the 
prngrai 'begills.Il /erirr , is the one In0i\Clusiv,, alteration. Thw fullscale flltllre extensioll budget Ntor p10011t, and fulds i';delermined in ad
vance aid i'r rata share is 'siablished for tle test. Tihs, the social
 
nai'kete'r v ttblislit; ill,iitvdiCt' wha a,full 
 aIlotinal e\tnsiior will entail.
With success, the il'dlminiistIti rs know they Can affoLd the price if multi
plyi ng it.
 

But eveli with silr-cess, the ociAI niark'ter is not constrained to repli
catf thie expe(rience, eCactlv. ( )nlv tlie approach 
 tihe disciplined process

ot r'esearchl, 
 pluinng, execution, and evaluation r'niairs intact. Allelse- thepr tl(odl t (iflitre is one), lit, strategies iof messages and nedia,

the lmiteii1, 01rV sub<ct to 
 elm,nge in the new territory. Only research
CIn detrl'Ilillt- Iw m 01clc ithtest markt experience niay be applicable.

HItLS, ociI Lilkeinl's dedication is to action a ldexpe'ience. What

Wt m i'.nera e fromn1 tHat experience, what m1ay be called social mar
ketil-,g theory (tihough I wince 
1 the words) is supported by observations
from di roct in volve neit aid in iin( st respects, though by no ilears all, byresuilts. Social niiarketing results, however, Ir lStally audits of program
effectiveness. Th1ey Can1rarely be extrapolated for evaluatilg such elIsive
social elOlleen IL,as ilL'ssag' design. ( )II Slch rinlters, the social marketer
again falls back (til(,xttrience. I le or she tests messages inn nilatural and, totlhe mlaximumll degree p(ssible, tin iltered surroundings aind reviews theirilpact in the ci rm' (ifthe c.,nipaigi. We learn from this how to revise
Ctlrrent .t.,re and t make better ones in lile firltlre but We (t10 iotlake the l''ssons artles of fervid religious failh. We refer to theni aslessons learned, principles, disciplines, or insights (we even recoil from 
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blind reverence for labels) but we are reluctant to sculpt them into overla
den models that, like tile graven images of a faith proved false, have to be
smashed So we may free oumrselves to learn from fresh experience. 

rarget Audience Identification 

Target aLidience identification is a more subtle exercise than even 
manyv sophisticated mmmercial marketers appreciate. Despite many 
years ilnmarketing, I am still amazed at the broad demographic brushused to painlt target aiidiences, for example, wonlen between tile ages of
19 and 45. Even1 fOr J prI 111ut Ofwide appeal, Such a broad target range
would inicluIdelima w11 tno,ae 
 prospects and oblsure the marketer's 
aim oil i', wh tire'. Slch tctir as health, econmtnics, life-style, con
veylience, ,iid ilnig, a1r icitLsary to diffi'renitte targtt's if Sharply fo-
CUSted ms tllsageait'di id strC driesare beltdevised.
 

I1tealth 'lu
nitioll IIH,111 -iillVieed;S to address more than One public 
etati(.t' t 1' i551t'w hi've iitqlicitiin s for public policy, the media, and

profess ItaJ I riO ,i- hip IIInlie Brazilian breast-feeding promotion 
programinau nchled in 1I982, eighl separate Larget audiences were iden
lifieL, each for reasoi, vital to the objtives.' 

1.The docior •t ie iniuicd lf th litnefits of bre,ist-fteeCing aid to be en
conira;d to elgage in t'chrlicii research 

2. The health servict's to be info trled and edtuccted on breast-feeding 
prac ices nid tictilth ot the nother so as to becme1t information vehi
Cit's fortiOthetliri 

3. 	The,hospitcil- it) introduc, nw prcICtices dildito revise Old 01i'S
4. 	The infinlt tottl induslrv--- to ilmienlIVnt the objectives Of the WHO/UN-

ICEF lnternationil Co l for the Marketing of Breast-Milk Su stitutes
5. 	hidlustrY (in general) -t complY with t'\isting lavs cffectiing breast-feed

ing: provisioni of tlches hicoimerciail t'5ablkhiinents with more than 30 
emplo yees anid a three-month Itatern itv lidvwe

6. 	 The comrlmunity ---o offer psycholigical support for families aid to pro
vide support facilities for breast-feeding iothersf 

7. Government officials -to initiate new policies
8. The nmother---to prilloti (onger ilrration of breast-feeding and to en

tolurage its hilitiatiotn amn11g those whi might be disinclined or discouir
aged to tilo so by engaging the lasS Iedia Ild the edcational system 

Even within the mother group, the Brazilians were to discover 
psychosocioeconomic segmentation. Women who worked outside the 
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hole had itfferenlt colinc'rnS florl thO Se at lollt. For the latter, ecionomic 
stat us proved lii be a di Ifere itia Ing factor'. Those who CoIuld a fford infant 
formulalhad to b, aptealed to for reasois that were irrelevanlt to the 
Tciliuloicatlv di ad tLnIgt ld. 

AnIotI trI"illustration is uftered hv the debate ,1 WIatmon) n1id UN-
ICTIF officials Over the prootmioi of oral rehydratimon therapy (ORT) for 
treatmllellt of diarrhleHa. The dithteurce ot opini-in hinged Oil whethu hIome 
IpreparaItion SIOtiIdl be pruOnlted ill additionl to Il Ipr-paCkiged salts. 
'hilugl WI 1. 's ORl paickets rpnsenhed a significailt cost improvemenl
Over intrvllus theralpw, theelwer.-"too.(stlv to piovide to) 4!e.'vLfamily; 
tle 51) milliol i ackets prorM.ed each v1ar would sei\ C under 5 percent of 
,l! diarrlht'< aIea . I1 , n1 al e'd lr olla rl'Ih'dr ,ti l ,i lt (ORS) pack
ets bV 1l0,10 wasuJimn1.t. il It 75(,(t00,t.t(. I niniru lt.t, eand logisticsof
dtistribitii u r,pintd i t'i;,. II was (Ayvitmus lhat both proda s)htyIt,, i 
uct stirateies !r ev'were ot',ilinve with at least threC dissc,rtssiltal, 
tintl target audieIce s('grnlt, (s: thseC \ it() would dehcide to llbuy,; those 
who Would deckideh to mikt, it li,me (either jueltIs thee ouild Iot afford 
t( buy, had no0 acc to I t-e stirfp', Or actuillv jrtlerred to allhke it); 
,Illdt those kith accstoo a health centr- Where thev could obtain it free. To 
ignlor this alrget s('gI erittior reaity would havT limited the objectives 
in ad \'llc 

I leailth workers telt rrItromiegk ilirt the horinende firulation. N. 1. 
Aita it lie rida .11w iitim hi ('ominnuriteiIl I Ilealth in IBomitbNy,
 
said, "it is riot desir,b, t 
 i de ipendoi ()i\'!-; p,,c +ls awl . . . preferceC
slhOtild be ;ix' I 'It, I' rit r'rtitilrl tlsilh.' 11ateCriils like s lt, slIg i illid bicar
bonate or rict, miolilt w ,,r... 'iveiilabe evenl in the poorest home.' ,,
l It cited thW liriltd s1htli lil it (Of'!5 kets. ;to prob ,ler (rodents

ald teirIites), linlItul U , aind irilititv to obtain llrit on) short
 
ntotice. Whe ''.>; packets i Liecu to di Iflt 
 few and file rest advised
 
the 1or1e ren1edC .. it te'jhey Helthhav beenu ltiU fend for them
selves, with what they rit)w C )Il. idu I ouirlnsel of despair.' 
 In Project
 
lia'.tla, ,r -illa)er-l'i plorai the innmtiirrins of Western
[edtlh ill 
Mexico, )i'tCtICCu n waIs for th,' homine preprratitii. Packets, the villagers 
decided, "Ci st iit , ,ran cr'. At, 1te tmoe d enrtuucthanII when a special
drinik is ma e in fhe 1i:01e with local sugar ,irld sailt.., thile .. health teal 
prefers tllat famiiilie , make their mii rehy'dration drink without having to 
deper d on 'itlher packets or sp()(1.s from tile outside."-< 

Message Design 

This question has obvious implications for message design (see
Chapter 9). The social marketing message cannot be designed without 
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up-front research of target aidiences' perceptions ot problems and soLu
tions. Academicians know such reIearch as formative evaluation, the 
procedure to help form the activitv and provide the baseline. This is dis
tinct from sru mnmatiVe ev1hulation or data gathering fot' evaIiration. The 
techniques max' be yiualitative or quanitatttive Or acomlbination of tile two. 
1311t tile need to uInderstaind tiL workings Il the hurnan mind makes qual
itative research inva Ih1,bt, io t. s'WeialI marketer. One doctor engaged in 
rural heal h cae for1morTe'than 23 vears declared that "petoplh',; perceived
needs in heallth care arc morldhd )' the cultu're Ind its under'standing of
health Ind wholelnes . he professionals need to become acquainted
with the concelts an1d With the healing methods that can be derived from 
theL. ","
 

Th comlmerl-ciail 
 nmrketer has 11,1M1e a uniquI Idaptation of the 
technique, the focuis-group interview (see, ('ilapter ). This informal,
loosely struct u red (but leftl' oe ) grtlp ievice for penetrating to
deep-seated atitludes i't lie; cen group interacti-oi. k\hich cn be more re
vealilg than indivituall responses. "C'onm uni. ation is a social act,' ac
cording to William S-.I lowell. "In the most basic sense this implies that 
whlt occurs in participants i, not as significant as what they prtoduce to
gether .... lntr,ictioln theory is needed to cope with the 'Ihird World,
which is a result not Of what1 partiCiplnts do, but of the cheiist-V of com
bination. !he effort to interact generat,'s something quite unique that 
exists iudepenlen tI l4 those making the effort." 

The testing of messages ,rd the determination of opltimil media and 
distribution pll nS when prodicts a1re involved need such inquiry. A 
priori notions are invalid withouIt testimony' 'roll target populations. But 
focus grrltImps are not a ways; possible in thcvillages of the world. 'the al
ternative is the il-ej t h int erview. S rmet irnes, a modified fricus group of 
two or thr'w people is po;Srib!e. I'rere should be 1.0 rigid rules a bout this,
 
n morV than about the tocus-grint-p technique itself. Its value lies in im
pirvisation and, therefore, 
 relies ol the sensitivity and creativity of 'Ale
 
nIoder'r for.
 

The Scope of Social Marketing 

We see that social marketiing is more than research, product design
and d ist ri[bultiO:m, diffursit m of information, or the fornm ilation and im
plemeniat,tion of a cm1m mu n ations s rategy. It may include introduction 
of a nevw p'rodulct (e.g., ol',11 r'hydration salts), tile modification of existing 
ones (e.g., iodized salt), restricted consumption of others (e.g., ciga
rettes, infant formula), and promotion of structural change in existing in
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stitutions (e.g., floud .:ai,1ps,hospital practices). Social marketing may be 
excLsiVely edH~dlainal (e.g., sodium reduction) yet still be Obliged to do
 
ission0alr' work with food companies for sodiim.reduced prodticks.
 
Whil social mrkltrla'nolItl tlllt',,havein o(ligalion
have toIIaIge it, 

tosuggest thait responsibh pirties thleishare, juist
o as the commn1ercial
 
marketer makes sui' thIe sdhCspeCrsnll gets lile
nlrchandise to tlile 
before adV'ertising co"nmnces. 

Whea aIproduct isinvolved (e.g., cntlract'ptivts), authorities have a 
C;.omlpara'bl obligalionl tosOt' IhaI 

me stores
 

a1n appropri, te cOnInitillica JtiOlS
Coillpo
n.iIlt is provided 10r. liiulningwa of UNI'lFF made the point: "Itis not 
the difflSio of ll(the fnioiS cm(et slab but tile clll' of ittitude towaId 
eXcet disposal that maylv 'fttrCe' a1persrin o1 familylk ti construct, use or 
maintain a pit latinlle. Itis llv wvhnt' we change peottples attitudes that 
they Irl'iZ.e their old met1hods of disposal ,ire nol0t conducive to good

healtih. ,,.s
 

II social mnarketiiit componllent is llore iinportilit than others. 
Relative impo11rl1tnCe is 1o ti\id but varies by task. I have known failed 
c'imlpaig)-ns with omdtClcOnMim lit'dtiolnIS 'ompTonen1t-s bill inadeqluale field 
preparation and vice versa. B' 1t7,1 an1 1anidiarrh, al calnpaign in
Nicaragua hid hell lilpin , alolng for -'eirs. 01ne Oi the seriouS pribhlies 
turnedt (it to e tile oral relhdrlioll forlllld to be ma1,ie at home. It in
chided bicarbonate Of soda, though virltually no village fien'l, had itill 
stock wlien st ciaI marklers checked. The fo rniida was pmoinmptly miod
ified witlhoutl redtIcil, its effictiVeneCss. This was emiinelly preferable to 
forcing distribuiition for bic,arbtnllate of sodI in tiltface of little other de
111,1l1d.i II
 

(Conversel\', l succte1sstl product ill Sierra leone was not given all 
the coin llilniat ionsi pptOrt it deservet'l. Case of the palm oilThis was tl' 
Press, a1r'uma rkai blv ffectivt,, appripriatetech nolog , in trod uced to six 

aill to Li ofvillages as aid Ot, n1 Unfort iilnalely, reporls its siccess 
scarcely CTieltd b'yond official chan,nels. I lad an appropriate marketing 
prograMN btn-0 devised, il'bl'nefits could have ttn cxtended to 
tholSalLIs iot \vilt, . A stcial marketing approach would have em
braced tliet's steps: 

1.Ascertain hOw woinen' in thr villages couIld 0tibtan prtsses 
2. EvlI-aatt' existiny lnaiilteiance and repair n ualats lor their use and re

vise accordingly 
3. Research and aMilvt' th le'Xperi-r.nct of Ihe wonlen in lit pilot villages 

antI get their reactions and rt'cOmnmemdtiii, I i chnillges
4. Convert this tracking into media naterials fetitming icase history (e.g.,

what Wllnen insix villages of Sierra Leone did with lit' palm oilpress) for 
delivery by atppropria te means (radio, mobile film units, MC I t'ters, 
etc.) to wolen's groups throtighot lthe region 
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Though social marketing is essentially a free-market methodology,
communist countries resort to it. Despite draconian meoasures of Com
munist China to limit family size, tile government founci i. "-cessary toconduct a Chinese version of a social marketing program. Even with "the
mind-boggling array of controls that communist society can muster, the
job of curbing China's population growth hasn't been easy," one official
declared. 4 

9Thus, even totai control of the state apparatus did not ensure
compliance with policy when it infringed on normal human behavior. So
cial marketing helped to neutralize opposition and to reshape deeply in
grained attitudes. 

Family planning officials in countries without China's autocratic con
trols face an even more difficult challenge. In most, "family planning ser
vices do not yet reach a majority of couples at risk of pregnancy.... Between a quarter and a third of births probably would not occur if every
child born were a wanted child.... Most Third World couples still want
families of four or more children.""' In essence, social marketing is astrategic system for dealing with such social problems. Research and test
ing are its planning tools; communications, its primary executional 
mechanism. 

A Prevention Strategy 

Typical prevention me,,sages are simple and direct-demanding little technical preparation. They depend as much on emotive, persuasive 
power as on information. They are directed to behavioral and life-style

traits of the afftlient as well as to ine special concerns of the less fortunate.
 
Social marketing is tailor-made for this task. The objectives have proved

worthwhile. 
The Journalotf the Anerican Medical Association reported

on the effects of' a 
piogram of stress management and a low-fat diet of

fresh fruit and vegetables--and 
without the usual inclusion of aerobic
exercises -- on a group of 23 individuals with ischemic heart disease. In 24days, the patients had lowered cholesterol levels 20 percent, angina at
tacks by 90)percent, and 18 of them were able to reduce or quit the use of 
antihypertensive medication.4 7 

Jean Mayer pleaded for the study of biology because "it provides an
understanding of evolution and the working of the human body essential 
at a time when so many diseases can be prevented better than they can be
Xreated....". The charge "that physicians do not want to worry about
prevention because it is tedious and boring,""') may be exaggerated but
the fact remains chat much of prevention is beyond their power. People
seek medical advice after illness occurs, not before. One does not call on a 
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doctor for wellness. Even if doctors were eager to do more about preven
tion they are not a public voice. The power of social marketing is its use of 
a public voice--the mass meoLa, the most potent of all. It would not be 
necessary it person-to-person outreach were possible through a corps of 
professionals large enough, adequately trained, and equipped for the 
task. But there are never enough people or funds. Even the best examples 
are inadequate: China's barefoot doctors, Indonesia'Is kUde,; Burma's 
lthcs. Armed with a few weeks of education on selected problems, they 
fan out through millions of villages adminiser'ng to the routine health 
needs of rural populatioiis. They are sorely needed. WIHO report,'cd one 
doctor for 84,350 people in Ethiopia, for 27,950 in Zaire, for 11,420 in 
Kenya. One look at doctor distribution and the picture darkens. Few doc
tors locate in needy areas, neither in developing countries nor in the poor 
rural sections and urboin ghettos of indust rial nations. 

These workers need the support of social marketing. In addition to 
adding outreach, it holsters morale ("they Mentioned LS on the radio")
and reinforces the messages workers deliver. It is a form of refresher 
training for the health service corps. It supports them, too, by influencing 
targets like public ofticialIs, b)' influencing attitudes on legislation and so
cial policy initiatives. And the public voice is available everywhere, espe
cially radio. The case tor the mass nedia has been put succinctly: "Given 
tihe fact that we are Iever going to have enough conventional teachers in 
whatever .ubject, that the olily possible way we are going to educate our 
people whatever cotlntnrv we come froll whatever political system we 
work Under, is to give the mass media i part to play." '") 

flhere is little reliable infornation about radio in tle Third World but, 
thanks Othe transistor, there are few coon tries in which it has not pene
trated deeply (se' Chapter 5). The rural radio now has a mass audience es
timatled at 601 to 70 percent of the rural populat,in of even the poorest 
countries. Not :)i are regular radio listeners nor do they necessarily own 
their sets. Radio !istening is a community experience. Reception comes 
from neighbors' sets or community systems. This fragmented listening 
pattern makes the scatter pattern of the reach-andi-frequency technique of 
commercial advertising ideal. Ionger programs 1,we their vilue but only
when there is confirmed audience interest based on research into popular 
preference rath, 'r than on authorities' opinions of what the target should 
listen to. The unnotivated comprise a sizable segment -f targeted popu
lations. This is t.he same problem faced by the message designer. Facts no 
more speak for themselves than the right radio and TV programs au
tomatically attract desired audiences (see Chapters 6, 8, and 9). 

Even in developed countries like the United States, social marketing 
use of the mass media is still in its infancy. Witness our handling of health 
emergencies. Dioxin-related illnesses were first noticed in 1962 by Dr. 
Jo- ph Brodkin, a local physician, in a chemical plant in Newark, New 
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Jersey, and brought to tile attention of the U.S. Public Health Service and
New jersey health officials. He also wrote up his findings "in the Archives
of Dermatology in June 1964."' 5 1 Confining the account to a professional
journal was tantamount to silence on a problem that extended beyond tile 
one in Newark to all factories where ihe danger needed to be guarded
against. Thousands of workers and their families have since paid dearly
for the failure of health authorities to make the issue public. Another ben
efit would have been an earlier invoking of appropriate regulations. Whatthis experience pleads for is the cultivation of a social marketing attitude. 
Scientists are not equipped to decide what people ought to know or how 
to inform them. Scientists con.municate through professional journals to
enlighten each other, not the public. Their language is arcane; the ex
change, hermetic. Yet much information important to the puiblic appears
in these journals and should be disseminated to the public in terms they
will understand. 

Three officials of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration reported
that the American public in 1982 was no more aware of the potential dan
gers of caffeine to the fetus than it had been two years before. After com
paring surveys friom both years, they concluded that "reasonable steps to
inform the public of the possible risk seem in order. ' ' 52 The incidence of
adolescent childbearing in the United States is one of the highest of all in
dustrialized countries. Only I lngary an ' Rumania have a higher rate 
among 30 countries studied by the Alan Guttnacher institute. Justice
Thurgood Marshall, rendering his opinion in a U.S. Supreme Court deci
sion, noted that "adolescent children apparently have a pressing need for
information about contraception." The New York Times, in editorializing 
on that decision declaed that 

Teenagers need education in birth control through schools, community
groups and advertising. They need easy access to contraceptives.
Fhey-.and their progeny--do not need to be made victims of a revolu
tion that occurred before they were born..... Many parents are under
standably saddened by the sexual precocity of their youngsters. But the
social issIe is not wvhether their behavior is wrong but whether responsi
ble adults are treating thern right."a 

A 1978 report described information to teenagers as scarce and
largely inappropriate. Pregnant teenagers or those who suspect preg
nancy have great difficulties obtaining information through public infor
mation channels.51 Such channels are mostly inadequate, inappropriate, 
or incorrect. Teenagers confronted with the first symptoms of pregnancy
find it difficult to obtain information they need tocomprehend theirsitua
tion or what to do about it. TFhe mass media consistently abstain from of
fering information so as to avoid the chz.rge of abetting immorality. The
result is that public silence blankcts a subject on which millions of teen

http:channels.51
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agers urgently need to be inforned. "he relaxed sexual environment ill
the United States miakes matters worse. The mass media freely portray
the new sexnal liberation ill dranas, talk showS, featre films, and even
fhe news. I ate iiight public access channels On cable TV drool with
explicit sex. 'leTen i.,ers, certain to be well repres'ented in tle viewing adi
enccS, rceive a patenI iI\itatiOIl to engage in the exhibitetd joys.

What they re n t given -wIhat the media shy away from -is what
tihey ned to know lo avoid the tragic coInSe'ltlelCes. telnagers have, in

ffet", been given the right to drive without a license. Political scientist
Berna rd Cohen put the iatter succinct'l: "The piess mia, not be success-
Iul in telling people whal to think but itis stunningly slicCssful in telling
its readeTs whalt to think about." This is true about all imedia, oft ci)urse,
but it is not a quetustion of success or failure is )r. ('ohen suggets:,. It is a
deliberate policy to avoid inslrucLtion Oin ticklish issues. The media will
give all sorts of advice to its audiences -tooking shows, consulle rau,
traffic and \Vather advice, butit Ion m)11Matters that May invoTlve Iheim in 
c i ti'(versy. 

Suiril, anilg'niols groLutp itsocial Illarkte't S-or those who aspire
to bt' -shlould tobe <ible put their rMinds to work on dtevisiig in accept
able formula fora',rd-tlhinking ietdia officials Could accept as i basis for 
iteir daciVC involV01in0u"t. In the tarly 19 711s dv1iiMy dvertising agency,Richa rd K. Muin Ic., was 'd by Itlt, Advertising COtlnCil to create a

national alnilv plainniin c': , .Ii),n for liannted 'darenlhood/WorldPopu
lation, we wei unible (tol .aill netwirk approval of such language as"ciuitracept iv,", "Iinan i ltenager", "uiwail,te! child." A few years
later, tluiiigh, Rhodi, heroin.' ol out' ifthe top ten TV shows, had to pon
der thc Idvisibilitv of in ahortiou, imharing the a.ony of her decision oil
 
tie ali\viih millions of viewers.
 

This c'h,11ge in ie la respctafilitv ShlnidarLds 
was speeded by lheoptiliol Iniistitith. I laving designated TV writers and prOCLducers as

their tar'gets, the institute proceedti 
 toimarket family planning to them
through sptcia l wo rkshop lui ncheons in I loovtl and New York.

These britlgir'gs of flt' gaip betwUen lealth professionals and the media
 
ha1vt, made tle Litter imoielte acc'.isible 
to piiblic halih IIt'ataion. 

1'vt'n industr, is nt Ilivaays aware Of tie other tise. towhich market
ing call bt put. The rising co st of mei'cal C'ar in the Uniteted States has be
(it~li, all e1nor)l'iS financial problem for busincss. A typical experience 
was that of Ihonias I. Iplton, Inc., whtise emphlyee htalth plan by 1983 
had grown ti almost $I0niilliol innually from $5.8 million in 1980, more
than 70 percent :ni!ess than four years. Inatidition tolnew rules to reduce
hospitalizatitii and surgery costs, the company urged its employees to
become "more awarU Of ways It0 save on health care ... by learning to be 
smarter shoppers and . .. Untidrstanding that treatment is no longer the
only health care focus. More and more we stress wellness, prevention of 
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accidents and illnesses and self care." 511This is a natio1al business prob. 
lem. It warrants a brt ad-scale education effort by business organizations 
and insurance companies combined. A social marketing effort, supported 
by a consortitu in of industry associations, conlId generalize the problem, 
making each cornlpa nV's effort more effective. It would minimize poten
tial friction between labor an management over the issue. 

The highly Sophistica ted Social Marketing Program for retail con
traceptive sales has been in operation since 1975 in Bangladesh, or
ganized jointly b the government and Population Services Itternational 
with funding from USAII). More condoms are currently being distributed 
and sold througIh this successful progran than the government is giving 
away free through its anilv' planning and health centers. [he program 
also markets birth control pills and vaginal foam tablets (see Chapter 10). 
Sinilar prog.,,rams operate in India, Thailand, and Sri lanka and are under 
consideration in Pakistan and I taiti, among others. 

Nnierwu, nuitrition education projects use marketing techmi(i.lUes 
but rarelv full stcial marketing application But this is largely a funl!tion of 
time and experience and o SuccessfUl pr:)grams spreadni word of 1m0 re 
through the workshop,s, seminars, and publi:catons of the World Bank 
USAID, and the United Nati us. The International Nutrition oiimnuni
cation Service. a c,.nl s ,rt inlln ot thre' norngovernmental organ i/ations, 
was created bv USAID to provide technical assistance to developing 
coUntrie,- keiIests fir social marketing aid continues k) grow." 

A decade ag'o, few wonl d have foreseen widespread acceptance for 
social marketing amIIng health professionals. Actual programs, however, 
are still relative!y spa rse Because more work must be done in social mat
keting than in the i ,olatled mass co1n Unications of the past, financiil re
iluirements are greater. So, obviously, are the demands for personnel 
with the necessary level of skill. Thus far, there has been no great migr 

tion of marketing professionals from the commercial world. The income 
disparity is hardly encouraging. Until such time as the public health 
schools see fit to make social marketing curricular imperative, trained, 
social marketers will temain in short "upply. Even among those willing to 
make the move, many will not be suited to the change. There are marked 
differences in purpose, content, style, and philosophy between the two 
wornds. Social marketing's target populations generally exist outside the 
cash marketplace in an environment that is socially, psychologically, and 
culturally different. Progress is slow and results much more difficult to 
come by. Expectations are short and waiting times long. Not everyone 
finds the difference in substance ar1d style easy to accommodate. 
Whereas social marketing chooses subst- nce over style, commercial mar
keting's emphasis is quite the reverse. The latter is mostly preoccupied 
with the promotion of parity products, and its messages are short on sub
stance and long on mood and images. The change takes an adjustment 
and not many have chosen to chance it. 
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Whose Responsibility? 

"llwSe rCalit it's exIplin .social marketing's slow emergence. 'he pace
will quicken with ettirts made tihrough the collaboration of health profes
sionais, govern lucitc , st;(It001s, the media, and indust r,. This raises the 
question of whoSe r",ponsibilitv it is. 'Ilhe assumption tlhat it belongs to 
health proficssional has involved thtem in matters for which neithcer their 
tra ining nor their '\perit 'reI ave prepared them. The iMinpact of the mass 
media has put much t tIheir eduCational influence beyond tihe profession
als reach. letse,criticd 'hailges have produced a rnandate for a new, re
sponlible c,illao(rt illto ielaLce past superficial COOleritive arrange
ments wilh th hlt iluistrV. Food 'ompan1Mlies have beeCn actively in
vouvid M it tiritioil i'h tiull. 

Tlie headline 0t a IIest Foods (( P( Intlernalionall) hlealth advertising
series tor its NLa'lila nargarine, asktd:'Is here,soething your heart isn't 
telling vl ?'" Itrterred to the 1ltirtlUa1tioll thaI",'roundt60 million Amer
iLans¢ are' ,tllij'd with elevated blood pre'ssure ...vtIdelecltion issil
ple: Iqu iCk, pnihss lleck b" yoiur physicia n ." The altd quickly to itswet 
in1,110' pill, Cinl<' HI d Iitary prograiin t lower elevated bliod pres
slre "fu'aturii'l to(l high ill pil 'illisaturites, partI-cuularly Mazola Corn 
Oil." Ht' xv,i , ,n1 iirniriilld pitch hLr Ilb. IoducL's "naturalli'st 
,soullrt'tsoI C IChh', t(1-01- frtVti~td I 1S, nliics. ,,; 

llieer lt huuiuii,,l UdU1ittd a IfCllIlc, irL' addvertCiing cInipaign.
The series t unitili(d 12 id', lI diiabtes, h,'Lrte l)siolln,Uanira, geriat
rics, Iile-slth,, Ciin. er, 11ni "bt"' ea'iil,d arc fiWr ' vhto redelr was
dubbed "tIleWilost inlilortaiit 11irt11'r" ill health care,. The' ads Oil diabetes 
wTre tYpicl. "'Yordo,.hcr Iwio orders 'oir tests and makes the diag
it,;iis 1a r ,t1illhiOs,' whL disit,ovr, develop ind distribute medicines 
coimiplet, theImprtluershipI.'' Ihe advertising Strategy 0i this partn.rship
campaign wa,, Ol\'ihlitlv tihrefold: to ah rt the conUmer to the, diabetes 
dan er ardI t 'ilCliiri),l, nlCt : at che'ckups; to build respect fhr and cerifi
deiIce illdoctors adil fi/er; to Clllanc<, ltier's saildinig JlIlinI'g doctors. 
The ultinliate ibjectiv Ior lt ti/er was increased sale, forl its lhical diabetes
 
phiarnacCu licai btisi ne..
 

The food . iilist l has Ilr ye,irs 1f fred scthools a wide variety of 
teaching aids. Tie ledu'al governlmen1I a nld state and city heallht agencies
!-,porisora broaid range, oft helllh and nutrition activities,. 1leattli arnd nutri
lion neCws a ld IdviceV appear regularly in newspapers and magazines.
Radio andi TV progrlnillllrs haveC discovered there is an1audience for such 
malerial arid hav been oftering it increasingly, if ril generously, in the 
better hours. The Cable I lealth Network offered a 24-hour service of 
health news and advice, sL'eI days a week, to more than 1,300 cable sys
tems with over 13 iiilliol househotds (more than 15 percent of all U.S. 
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homes with TV). CHN then merged with ABC Video and Hearst and was 
renamed Lifetime Network. This gave it a charter for coverage beyond 
medical health and fitness to other criic ,' behavioral factors. 

These are positive developmen!,; but they are, nonetheless, arbitrary 
and unreliable activities, independently entered into and unrelated to 
each other. Those in charge are motivated by special, at times narrow, in
terests sometimes at odds with one another. (This includes government 
agencies: USDA tood and nutrition projects are hamstrung by de
partmental loYalties t) agricultural and meat- and dairy-producing con
stituencies, viz. the Dietary Guidelines.)"' Information is pouring Ot, t but 
it has become difficult for the public to sorA out the sane and sensible 
voices in the rising noise level. 

We have becom1e victims of a grotestque irony: in Order to get in
tormed we hive to lie intorlld. I low eise can we distinguish right from 
wrong information, balanced rom distorted counsel? Those already in
formed become more so; the uninfornwd end tip More bewildered. The 
gap between the haves and have-nots widens and the healthy get heal
thier. Only government programs and cooperating voluntary groups give 
major attention to disadvanlitaged populations. The mass media and the 
food companies te ld to focus on problems of tile affluent, reflecting .,ieir 
marketplace orientation. A decade ago the [u , Coul cil of America and 
Family Circle Magazine issued a "cata logUe of notrition education mate
rial deve!oped t,' the h, me econonlics departnicnts of major food com
panies, associations and retailing organi:'ations."'' These aids have be
come the mainstav of thutlls ids of Schools, a1de facto acceptance of food 
companies' decisions on the fkm and content of teaching materials. 
Much Of this material is an unabashed promotion for company brands but 
teachers have little choice. Either they accept it or do without. Industry 
material is colo'fu lly c1nd attractively designed. Even an objecting teacher 
swallows hard and accepts it. 

The material focuses on food groups and balanced diet concepts. 
I lardly anv reference is made to Ihe dietary aberrations of fat, sugar, and 
salt overconsumpt iol or to tile snack-and-soft-drinks excesses that have 
produtced i generaltio of food groupies and made a balanced diet more 
elusive than even. In 1982, per capita consumption of soft drinks in the 
United States advance(! !o 419.5 twelve-ounce units, more than tripling 
the rate of coInsuLmnption two decades before.'"' 

Occasionally, exceptions like the Dietary Guidelines occur and can
not be avoided in this material. But even that singular victory evaporated 
under heat from industry groups whose products were unfavorably af
fected. Obviously, priority health and nutrition issues have a difficult 
time. Much of what must be urged on the public is an unselling of some 
product. This explains the general retreat to the neutrality of the balanced 
diet and the food groups. Controversy is avoided but at the sacrifice ofim
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pact o a iorprobhems. t pera ti ng son rcls are nan y Mnd their assist
arice, is sizable II issuing stel'ut te In of material is blan~d and of dubious 
worth. Nutrlt'it edt'l i Isis a tavorite noncontroversial sublject. 13Ut nut
rient d t'fiCiCll+tnce ,V (eIta h0w IeVel a1nlg narrow SerIII i 1's ety,. It 
setntlls ill 0vist'tlto lliV' thiri d'sp)lace attenliol to more Presinhg Col

l'Ve'ii ht' it fllit' vrit'a pi'tlhirmines their limited useful
lness. Mo;t ot it i.posters, bttokl1 'ts, film strips, and teaching kits specifi
txilv d'.i ,I it' t 'rtIl-to ,Oil Lst', little Of it is deisigned to be dis-
Stririratedit diretl] to ti IpubliC as Ipart of a delibert'' program of infor
inatiorn and 1datiL makin ut' of flhi' majo', meldia. '[hle food industry 
spnld.- n1rr, than151 illionl in Iisl, media to .idvLrtisV its pro't+ducts, more 
tOwnIa billio tt'lt'visitll, aot'. lhrt its tifori illbehmif Iheiath and 

I ntl it. 'It rrit', t i , 'itii t 'h'sta, ',t'.msiv.. t, awards areiatde 
airrl/rllv bhy.Ip' Is,tOfte li 'rs for tit be t illtit'ri'is ttm tlltiof most valu. 
in tIll,a"t t)I. I:ll all 1ts1 I to tnttI,.I trSI .,IVo(-s oli,!rgt, r1i0ore aggres
sivi' actitil,, 'ith m.ii mm,iarriif 11Ct's.,d ill /1iajt-oitiaart virfu-I t',s fitl' l 
,il\ oort'",isft'tt. ('ttrhsitit.'inr, that sMrI iutrititn's Most powe.rful tp
pttsitittn coli" from fill, cttllni'ial fOtmd sYSfeni, the' ,t'iggle is an Li

to . It 
tilt' n trition t'-ltlt'tl' k( clt."f lso, ill anlother guise, over

ts i,lal plllpt'itio' is rtit withtlit t I tvylcal Ifre ei'intlrptisi, ilony. (0)ie0of 
Stl-ey ,is t 


vlh'JliiilIg lmt ll
efl tppt'm t his I'st \Vi',ipt W It let ' trIs for Ilini
self. 

it' isst'sm t'im1limphn It', l with ,Jit'ditittil 1lVIprodIrcf sAles, not 
pubItliL Ii'rnC'v; fit' illt'SS,lis, ttM all ltivatm 'JIttM LIMtlatito d lliaILI 
lOHg ttr Iltit rt'lttit hi'. t tloI it.' as,rt t sirOprist'. lhle(ibjecti\ eo 
lsllnes is rilti''lin. ii'ss intl md rnh k'tiii?; costs are reilenislable only 

from fth ll'ofits Of business s . 5 Nlrketiiie, c.rliitot, tht'er'l'ore, be 
W\istt'd. 	Tlhii is lIgitirlft' bIrsilless bthavior ar1d itisilivi' to criticize a 

isiit'ss titictridrctirli , itself like ,h usineSs. TIC lj[ prp'i,ltC IOtcrIs is tn 
mlr't, realistic if sttcial Iction. Federal, ttat, ,'Ird local ov'ern
IlL'its art' oru'itist+t irurtMrir IIht'si'. ( ) i'rs, like butsines, Iave rles to 
ILay. Bu tI'se mstS I' lh'filld in ters of what Ca1nL'ItISI,nbI X
pectt'd in d htCt'it'f\'.()[I sI, IS ,Isis,prttlirctive collaborationts hilve a 
real chaict' of being brlilt. 

[lit' Iltti'd (i " '0 rt1' ct(lii tntli t'i"Ti pOOirt'st loin1is fit't' t' 

mirtltit's tt ttrit Ii1,1t lt'it'ct'ssltIrv res 't.iiics. :mr the.m to feel a lSense 
Of- ,It rrhi'slliip with i r'fi'sitrials anld g, vt'rMriniIt, Ia real contribution 

'
niiurst b 1Ilrile y flit' argrl' ii,0titiial coiiItiiit,.'' " 2 
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Mass Media:
 
Social MAlarketing's Primary Tool
 

Automated contact is so routine a part of our lives that we are no 
more conscious of it though we depend on it )L.st as we do on the air we
breathe. It is, of collSe, the product of mass communications in which 
human beings are terminals in a dizzying network. The individual now
has a reach to far more people and places but the contact is entirely non
direct and nonconnected. Thus, though we livP in vastly enlarged human 
commctiities, interptrsoTal corn munication mlay, in fact, be shrinking.
Much of the increaSirig alienation of the individual in modern society may 
be trac 1 to this effec ilthe mass media. 

Since one is either a sender or a receiver, communication is amost 
entirely one way. We may be acquainted with each other, but since we are
confined to the passive role of audience and spectator, the terms of
homan association and exchange are radically altered. It takes very little 
imagination t( see the implications for social change-or no change. The
possibilities rance from stultification of the status quo to its overthrow. 
Recent history has given us ample evidence of both. It is no wonder that
revolutionary forces OccUpy radio and television stations first when seiz
ing the Wins of government. Indeed, the two are often indistinguishable. 

The late :dwa'd R. Murrow of CBS once said 

A communlications system is totally neutral. It has no conscience, no 
principle, no morlitv. It has unly a history. It will broadcast filth or inspi
ration with equal facility. It will speak the truth as lighltl) as it will speak
falsehood. It i!;, in sum, no, mre1r no less than the men and women who 
use it. 

Viewed in this light, the mass media are clearly a strategy for shaping
social policy and belief. The uses to which they are put depend on the an

64
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swers societv IranIes to (iuestioris like: Whawr < our socialIgoals and how 
shall our co.ni miricltioilis media be empIloyed for their reali,.atioil? It is 
posISiHe for" the media to nWu rali/e change, to be employed for endless 

li 
give the aippealraincV of soal dynamlisil without, in fact, disturbing the 
inderlyinin social "stllctllre.( )ite forula for suc'h a IsteOf ilht' 

presl'ltatiol I tV ('1lTlcu'0ent ltem d'eadlrg' illdivtSe ')lllillltiOnIS to
 

nmass metdia 
is Icolltillilwls wrvilig,lipOf entet'lilllI toIdiVer udieceltCs from the 
legitililte and clloring social lcerls of the day. It is also possible for 
the Ill'Is Ia the opposing strltegy: to identify tlhese clInedi'l tillo se 
cetrls ald (tlllt pWeo)pl e Itoectif\" the cISeS, to edcatelt Socitty illthe 
purslit of positive ptrsoliil aild social goals, and to reject goals that are 
repug antIlhItothe' public weltire. The nss media, like all humlllan inven
tioll, will do,as wt,dilct, and lierein lies iltcerntral consideration of so
(illpolicygveuiin, theues to he llade of Ihell. 

The Penetration of the Mass Media 

l)FIR AI, (QANtA, I ebin, Nov. I Nail Sid, 87 years Old, stood in 
IronlltoI hs No. 1 w,iiting toIbe vuciitetd fromll this (hristian town 
uirltter siele. i his rit hhl ii containing all heIhi hitchvled aplistic bil 
litd l'tt in the wohrl: mvortle raidio ai1d a clunp of earth frormI 'io 

Ralullli, Ili llurm vimll , Irl'I iles1' 1 Old,"
ug or h ',."'Ill hLt' 
t'\iliietd. "Ikn wvIwill iiwv i riy villaie . tie New 'rYrkei' in, 


'Ie i'viderice uto nhifs r1'de tIoflri be seenli)rietrl' is eVe'ywhlre to 
ill iotllop IY ai tUlli, , prttle Il ii Sets that alre our inseparable Corll
parioriis, new-pips aid nhig),aZile.s, billbolaris aid 1liarldifgS, Cinenmas 
alld the Ilill liitlll.s iillr rledialhat have ipset the balance ofIP n uever 

lle social ec igy. 
Mnore lhan tellenyears igo a II.N. organi/ation paid its acknowledg

mrilt to the transistl rt'voltllioll, s lyillg, 

Small in'euusi.t,:iistor radiois ibound illthl,dtevtloping world. 
ltodIai,itu%Oltl ihriIt'ilusui Il ,o te ,iMus,ii tribesimin iliKenya or I 
gauch oiu tfluA(il u:l:iu paiipai lie'ilg to ,iriarisistor radio while 
tending his citl-. Nor, I I Ia1t 111,ittWO\ild it be, \tliordirairy to ob
serve 'siflnlts remoti ut Africi, Asii aInd SoItIhti e regions 
Alnerici doing; the ,,m' thing. Wher' illiterac'y is high ind ilespapers 
are wirce, rut lfitis bhtiiuu' fhw ilitl''u link to flit, outikde world. It 
cominlunicaihd irutoriu,itioun and new ideas, thtrieby especially wideuing 
flitehorizonslf tloste in litlower SouioOUtu(llliit class's. Moreover, 
radio awakens these people ti teW pprt(iritlies and illSO doing is a 
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major force motivating them to acquire the education and know-how 
that will enable them to improve their conditions. I 

This is true no matter in what part of the world one lives. 

The impact of radio today is immense. As a result of transistors, there are 
radios in even the most remote corners of the planet: an estimated 1.5 
billion of them, six times as many as in the mid-1950's. This represents 
the most direct2 means ax ailable of reaching vast numbers of people on a 
regular basis. 

Vladimir Lenin once predicted that international radio could be "a news
paper without paper and without frontiers." 

One may r1ot find TV outside the cities of Indonesia, India, Kenya, 
and Ecuador, and radio's audience may come in large measure from 
group listening over amplified public facilities or around neighbors' sets. 
But TV and radio's coverage far exceeds official reports. In India, data on 
radio-set ownership are from licensing records that even officials say 
grossly understate the situation. India, in the British tradition, requires an 
annual license for ev'ery set. The result is an active underground market in 
smuggled radio sets, swelling the reported number in operation perhaps 
10 to 20 times. For exai'ple, a study conducted by the National Institute of 
Community Development in lyderabad as far back as May 1968 found 
radio penetration in the villages to be far greater than official figures 
would have indicated. 3 The average number of working radios was found 
to be 2G :'r village. Projected nationally, this would suggest 11 million 
radio sets for the estimated 550,000 villages of the country. Yet, according 
to license registrations, there was a national total of only 10 million sets, 
including urban areas in which set ownership was known to be concen
trated. The transistor also has made the radio set relatively inexpensive, 
as little as 60 or 70 rupees or about $6 or $7. Battery replacements are a 
problem for villagers, making the distinction of a working radio impor
tant. 

This universality of the mass media and their growing domination of 
our lives are dramatically reflected in some life-stvle indexes in a country 
like the United States. There are 85.4 million homes in the United States' 
and 98 percent of them are equipped with a TV set. that is on for about 
seven hours a day." More than 55 percent have two or more sets.7 During 
the average weekday winter evening, about 63.5 percent of the people in 
this country are in total surrender to theirTV sets and the material it has to 
offer.' 

From the age of two or three, the average child watches three hours 
of TV after school each day and four hours a day on weekends-a total of 
21 to 25 hours a week. This is more time than will have been spent in 
elementary and high school combined by age 18. By the time the child en
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ters kindergarten, more time will already have been spent with TV than 
will be devoted to earning an undergraduale college degree. By the age of 
65, tiltaverage American will have watched TV for 3,000 24-hour 
periods--or more than nine full years. 

But TV is only the half of it. All in all, the a . erage American spends 
approxinately 2,60() hours i yerilr with all tormis of" specit.r entertain
ilent. Almlost half.--I,2() hoilrs--is spent watching TV. Radio absorbs 

9001hoiis; newspa pers, 218; and maigazines, 170. Books, regrettally, re
,4,'ive only tel htln rs if tt'nltion; tapes and records, 68; the movies, 9; anild 
sporting ever(is, 3. All It ural events combihed (plays, operas, concerts) 
are given 3 honurs.' AsstMlilng 8 Ilonrs a day for work, 8 for sleep, and 3 for 
eating and other body tunctions, by the end of the year, thetypical Arer
ican is left withIa depressing total (if 15 hours, or less than 2 days a year to 
devote to all thC other living concerns. 

This is the Media lif ,and onsidering vhat cormprises most of it, is it 
auly wonder ti at Media Ma iinI ld Woman are left with a deepening disin
clination to deal Withi e iOfCc'llern their lives? Moreover, given such a 
gargaiinthnan preep~llI!iOI of our timte aidiCat tention, WoIId it not seem sur
prising if the mass media have had nio percepibtihbl iualitatv influence on 
our beliefs and behavio r? Yet, (Glt, rer et al, as a result of an assessment 
(if 49 illiss lnedia projects illheaIlth education reportedithat "there is a 
corMilln IssUMIitiptln Itht the ImaSs mLedia have a powerful influe,nce Oin 
our lives. I l~oever, these (vSalitie sludies have shlown tlhat their effect 

'is not very gaC, espeCially ipoInM the individual. i " 
SuCih d findin, colllict'; with the sinpl,,evidence of our eyes the day 

atfter ,a sii gv.prinrue-lime T\V ilnewscast reported new findings confirming 
the rclationshlip of high sodiuIll iniike to hyprtrlensiln and heart disease. 
We witlnessed an instantaneous consuler reaction in the food stores. 
F'ven if it is Hot Ilnig lasting r iermnaneilt, we are on unce rtain ground 
when we concliuile that lie ieli-Ct Of mass Iud anilia is limited. One TV 

n en, yen lent'a nrllot guaiaiitee indelibility. Only con tiningien I or 
Mass ruedidi ix(I)soure,, like iContin ling ilctioln in tlie schools, can 
promise lasting significant behavioral effect. Even Gatherer t al, Corl
ceded that "tlii-long-term effects over the decades of a con1tinuing media 
canip.aign ...in helping to bring about a gradual change in the climate Of 
Opinion dilthlis int liete definition of acceptable behaviou r should linot be 
underrated." There, is evidence, they suigLested, that "there may be a 
steady bult slow incremental change over the years though other factors as 
well as the mass rMedia May have helped to bring this about." The social 
marketer believes that "other factors" always help and never seeks to rely 
exclui,,vely on tie ilass media, viewing the enterprise as needing a col
laboration, not a competition, if media. 

Other circumstances militate against riass Media effectiveness and 
health educaltio in) general. If appropriate products are not available in 
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the food stores-sa!t-free baby food, for example-the consumer gradu
ally relapses into old ways despite the readiness to change. Health and
nutrition educators must take a broader view of their obligations and be
come involved in public policy issues and the practices of the mar
ketplace. This is the educational embrace envisaged by social marketing. 

Evaluating the Influence of the Mass Media 

Communications researchers have been engaged for years in assess
ing the real influence of the mass media on behavioral change. Much of 
this research has proved inconclusive as Flay' and others have observed. 
The preponderance of the research :uggests that the mass media have li
mited potential for changing behavi.r, alt'Iough there have been some 
notable excep*,cns--the Finnish Noyth Karelia Project12; the Stanford 
Three Community Project"'; the Indonesian Nutrition Improvement
Program 14; the Bangladesh Social Marketing Program '; the Philippines
Iloilo Nutrition Education Campaign"' (see Chapter 1i). Flay ac
knowledges, however, that the deficiency may be with the inability of 
available research models to measure the impact of tile mass media rather 
than with tile mass media's incapacity to deliver it. This may be another 
demonstration of the reality denial effect that hampers our efforts to re
construct a whole reality from a restricted view of its parts. Projecting this
view then magnifies the distortion and we can never be certain of what 
produces it. Is it because significant elemnents may be absent from our 
field of view yet present in the area beyond it? Or, because the elements,
though present, are not discernible to us? Or, if discernible, are they over
looked? 

In social research we deal with restricted samples (perilously subject
to error, especially in developing countries) and patterns of inquiry li
r;ted to the knovil questions,. Even under the most rigorous approach
 
our confidence must waver at the thought of all the unp,'obed areas-the
 
unasked questions-that defy our best efforts. Which of them mray hold
 
the key to the whole reality of what we seek to know? In the novel, Daniel
 
Martin by John Fowles, the hero deplores the limitations of the camera be
cause it "denies the existence of what it cannot capture." And who can 
deny that a photograph, even the most starkly realistic, is at best only a 
fragment of the reality it seeks to represent and, thereby, excludes from 
our view much that could niake a difference to our understanding?

Given the limitations of research and of researchers, it is plausible
that, like Daniel Martin's camera, research denies the existence of what it 
cannot .. ,easure. And there is much that is missing from evaluations to 
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date of mass idia programs in health and nutrition education. Almost 
without exception the research model---what Flay refers to as "fihe infor
mation-processing nioduT"---.COnfineS itself to measuring the impact on 
knowledge, attit de, and behavir r of the medium, assiuming that mes
sage's design quality ha's alfixed vallue and is lot llso a variable to be mea
sured. [his, when e\valuation reveals little or nto impact from Imass 
mnedia proje or the results are indecisive, lte corcltsion invariably is 
that the niedin iii has tliled to fulfill its purpose. 

Bht tie0 tailLVrt maV lie Cl.Sew!here. The lleSSage ma1,1v have beell ill
eptly designWd to titer"In%llan tl reaSllS: lrisidentlitiflioi ot tthe target
autldiellce, insensitivity to cu11ltlral cMsideratiolls, failure either to deal ef
feclivtely with audiecle re'si.Q,rjjce tpo1ints or to ha'e identlified those 
poilts in advall-e, inclnal Imessage dissonallLeS, a1nd( problems of clarity 
or 'omlrehelsii (sve ('hapter 9). The m1edlial plal rnay I,,,Ve been in is
direc'ted: inalprpriatt Imndia tfor theseetLioll target aLdlen-Ce (IOrthe 
il1eSSg', ill,1lteilldte rledida eXIpiS1ie Or' rled id i iX (see Chilpter 8). 

MIss media| ilp,lt is deterlnled by message quality and the expo-

Slrel the mlessg,Ige is gi vel in tellrms of ,ldiencte focus and reach and fre
tuI'cy Ot dClivery. No eva ltatio Ct l at lord to ovelook these factors.Ad it'edlv, these ire difficulr It ialsreineils toirirake considering tile 
elusive natl'1 tit Ioessdge design in whM'ilc tiu ceative contribution is so
inportant. Btt t!is is why the social mnarketer places em phasis on mes
sage design and lredii reslrch al il plinning. The jlelns is that tile 
force of tlietv Iiuin is deferynined by the meSSage nlld
the pattern of its
 
delivery'. Success o tail ire surmnlarily a'scribed to the rmedii 
 llaV, illfact,

be 1lore aurately assigned h0 lillessae, its delivery, or both. Thus,
 
tile aim of evilltilill should he 
 not only to Illeasure results but also to
 
evalate te 'orn pOnenl t rf lhe pr(ocess (see Chapter 6).


The evidence is tlht 0t 
 IaSS media can be effective ili health educa
lioi tinder prescribed conditiors and disciplines. We believe tilere will be
 
more SUCl'h evidenltce as Ihe social miarketing skills of health ald nutrition
 
professionals irnmpre. Techniqtues for
lilessage design, media scheduI
ing and mixing, aid ii esti mtinrig appropriate exposure levels will ilim
prove with practice. To bring 
 this about, health educators will have to 
give inrcreasinrig aMlltiol, JS McCroii aild Buidd poinited out, "to tol'lnatiuie 
rather than to t',ln.'aiit, resea'ich."l.7 3y shiftinrg thet1focus of their evalua
tive, sttrdies tot Ihis aea, coMnunica tionis researchers would be offering 
the health edtlC,tor inllhale aisillCe. 

Not all cturnrtrlnic,itiln theorists dtrtlbt tile'ilfluence of television as 
an important strr'ce if social learlilg. Baridurd is not neutral Oin the sub
ject, " anrd Nerlh,VlIeberI, and )avidson have a siniilar conviction. "' Sur
vex's coird tucted both with tile public and with primary care physicians inl 
Northern Florida ilr 1978 irdicate the heaIlth ed ucatioi impact of tie mass 
media. When asked how health education slhiuld be provided, the physi
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cians' first choice vas the elementary schools followed closely by the 
mass media. Their predilection was substantiated by thc consumer sur
vey. More than one-third of the respondents said they had "been influ
enced in their child-rearing practices, personal and family health habits 

by information which they had received in newspaper/magazine arti
' cles and ads and via TV commercials. o2()Sill others, in readily accepting 

TV's influence on health and nutrition practices, devoted their attention 
to pinpointing the blame. For example, a 1981 report in the Journalof 
Communication of a study of both television advertising and program
ming suggested "that nutritionists and other groups concerned with food 
messages on television nu)' have been overly hasty in singling out adver
tising as the major culprit in the promotion of poor nutritional habits and 
that greater attention oi.mght to be paid to program content as a source of 
food messages. "21 

The big worry about TV keeps growing as was evident at the first 
Everychild Conference in New York in September, 1983. "1 think many 
are alarmed over the fact that kids are getting information from television 
or computers and not hooks," the director of the Children's Book Council 
declared, but Dr. George Gerbner. dean of !he Annenberg School of Com
munications, reserved his concern exclusively for TV. He said that "other 
proliferatiirg technologies are simply new stores in the supe.market of 
television. '' 22 Gerbner estimated that "by the time a typical American 
child reaches adulthood, he or she will have received more than 30,000 
electronic 'stories.' These have .. replaced the socializing role of the pre
industrial church in creating 'a cultural mythology that establishes the 
norm of approved behavior and belief."' 2: One nutrition educator from 
Harvard's School of Public I lealth pointed out that because characters on 
TV soap operas are always "wolfing down doughnuts arid coffee or swig
ging alcoholic beverages, ' 24 TV programs should incorporate better 
health practices in the life-styles they portray. 

Radical positive changes in the American life-style have taken place 
over the last two decades and it would be utterly devious to deny major 
credit to the mass media. True, they have been the result of increased per
ception of the relationship of life-style to health but how could this have 
been accomplished if it had not been publicized by the mass media? Those 
who fault the capability of the mass media to persuade behavior change 
will have a hard time with this one: a U.S. government survey conducted 
jointly by four federal agencies in 1982 and 1983 revealed that jogging, 
now the activity of 26 percent of the people in the survey, "was so insig
nificant 20 years ago that it was not included in the first survey." 25 

Dr. Leon.ado Mata of Costa Rica credited a mass media campaign 
with helping to reduce the incidence of diarrhea in his country "causing a 
sharp drop in infant mortality. ' (6As a result, he believed that what was 
needed "is an educational revolution to change the attitude of women, 
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not only through the schools, but also with the mass ne6'a. Some aspects
of life are not dependent oin changes in food habits. Life-style changes--a
veritable revolutionl---have brought about drastic, positive clhanges in in
dividual and societal behavior.
 

Thle likelihood is that skepticism 
will die hard and researchers will 
continue to probe the quLestion long after it practically ceases h exist. It is 
an intriguing exercise that 1a1ny, if not all, ComllUnications researclhers 
are reluctant to abandon. Like a worked-oul gold mli[ne, it keeps beckon
ing the jejune with tantalizing visions of hidden treasu re. As far back as 
1969, a rural health sLudv ilCosta Rica exphred the interrelationship be
tween formial Cdt CItion, Mass mfnedia exposure, and chid feeding. One 
objective was to deteritine whether radio-listening and n,'wspaper-read
ing i;lgeneral have a positive effect on child-feeding pratlices. This is tan
tam11oont to iinlplying thaI tilmass iiedia coould exrtt such all intluence 
even when they convT' ro child feeding messages, a classic instance of 
erecting a straw main, The Study directors knocked it down when tlhey 
concluded that the Mass mledia have "little direct impact oilmodern 
health practices hit have an iinlportan t indirect impact as vehicles for ecu
cation which does have a significant direct effect oilhealth practices. ,27 

Social narketers have known this from long experience. The mass media 
are the mlils, md the rn'a ling Of 'tommunltlnicatioll. 

Oil occaision, researcll conclusiols confuse ciose wi i1effect. Tbis is 
the case with it least two studies inwhich ,adolesceits who spend time 
with TV public affairs pi-ogranming were found to be better infornw-d oin 
the subject.21 The researchers concluded that the primary effect of TV 
viewing was to stinlulate interest in learling and acquirng inforniation. 2

1 
This is taiitariounit to saving that those interested illpublic affairs are in
terested in public affairs and know more about tlie subject than those who 
are not. Moreover, since public affairs programs on TV are essentially in
formational, how, 
on that basis, can the medium be expected to deliver
 
anything moie? I low does tbis warrant the implication that TV is incapa
ble of more profoond educationai purpose? Unfair.
 

The Special Case of the Dietary Guidelines 

The cluestion as to whether the mass media are capable of causing be
havior change should have been satisfactorily answered forall time by the 
experience with the evolution of the Dietary Guidelines in the United
States. The matter came to public attention in the early 1960s and 1970s as 
a result of congressional hearings, federal agency reports, and public ad
vocacy by individuals and lobbying groups. The identification of the most 

http:subject.21
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serious national health risk factors focused public attention on cigarette
smoking; obesity; high fat, sugar, and salt consumption; and the impor
tance of exercise. The press, radio, and TV seized on these as a "good 
story". 

I'll(
promulgation of the dietary guidelines in 1980 was a direct result 
of this activity and o)f the subsequent intervention of tilleSelect Senate 
Committee on Nutit ion, Lhaired by Senator George McGovern. It was an 
historic episode and health and nutrition education were never to be tile 
same. Attention shifted from the th'adit ona linstruction ot a balanced diet 
to life-style aind dietary imbalIanoce's that had been identified with the most 
serious health problems in the United States----heart disease, high blood 
pressure, Callcer, 1aid stroke. 

Until that time, food manufacturers had alwayxs disdailned nutrition 
as a sales incentive. "Nutrition just doesn't sell," was the pat answer of 
the industry to urgings that it make n ut ritional imiprovements in the food 
Sulpply. In tact, the record of mn,111v failed efforts to do so justified their in
differenre. Suddenly, all haid changed. A sizable consumer segment was 
forming in the marketplace seeking appropriate food products. Cigarette
 
advertising was ended on radio and TV by legislation, undoubtedly
 
stimullated by heavy popular pressure and the astonishing support of the
 
tobacco) industry seeking desperately to ward off the threat of counter
commercials under the Fairness Doctrine. 
Food advertisers, who only a
 
few short vears belore had considered nutrition clainis worthless, were
 
now feve'rishly rushing on the air with new commercials proclaiming the
 
values of the low-fat, low-cholesterol content of their brands. New no
salt, sugar-free, low-fat, and high-fiber products prolit'vrated in unprec
edented no mbeCrs as tlinuigh the health risks they were intended 
to com
bat had been newly discovered aid their life-style and dietary etiologies
 
identified for the first time.
 

The cause (;fthis about-face was the involvement of the mass media.
 
No previous health story, except for critical outbreaks of disease or other
 
health emergencies, 
had ever been given such focused, sustained atten
tion by the media, particularly by the most powerful of all, TV. The media 
invasion was total---in news programs, panel shows, cooking shows and 
colu inns, cookbooks, and, most of all, infood advertising, itself. 

Only the most skeptical carl doubt tile extent and nature of this revo
lution in America's food and health habits. The behavior of millions of in
dividuals and of major segments of the social and economic structure was 
altered. The food systen has been radically affected. The evidence is 
everywhere--in the spreading prolibition of cigarette smoking in public
places, a ban that would rever have been tolerated in the past; in the pro
liferation of nlutritiori-Oriritled fod(s on supermarket shelves and in the 
advertising to support them; in the changed restaurant menus; in the 
growing acceptance of exercise as an essential daily routine. Only the 
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most obdurate social commentators continue to deny the indispensable
role of the mass media in this transformation. 

Why There Are Not More Special Cases 

It is not likely that such a change could take place again soon for the 
convergence cf circumstances that made it possible was largely a matterof good luck, not (if planning. Militant advocates like Robert Choate, Joan
Gussow, Nlichael Jacobs n, Charles Arnold, Beverly Winikoff, tile Coin
munitv Nutrition Institute, the Ralph Nader activists, Congressional lead
eis like Senators (corge Mc(;overn and Ted Kennedy, and hundreds of
0,1ers mounted a barrage of policy conferences and special events de
signed to captutire media attention. Th'le media seized upon this health 
lle\Vs as a "good storv" 

But "a good sthrv" is al ii nireliable Sth'a tegy for public health ed uca
tion becaulse it depends on media whim and is subject to competition
from other new' e'venls. It is thus uncontrolled, sporadic, and subject to
the judgme t o t0hose \Vhose first interest is news, not public health. The 
two are ra rely compatible. IPublic health education cannot be effectively
carried Out witllout us' of the mass miedia in the fashion of the commer
cial marketer. That means plamiLned use of tile media to deliver well-de
signed messages consistent with predeterlined strategies.

The soft drink industry' has been able to achieve startling success
through deliberate, consistent marketing with strategic planning carried 
out year-in, year-out without let up. By 1982, according to the National
Soft Drink Association's annual report, per capita soft drink sales
ciOUnld to 419.5 12-ounce units, more than one a day for every man,
womani, and child ill 1te UL1ited Slates! This marked a steady rise in 20 
Vealrs to , thre-fold increase.
 

It is specious 
to argue that health and nutrition objectives are far
 more complex to achieve. Th;s may be true ill some, 
but not in most, 
cases. Certainly, in nutrition we are dealing with the promotion of foods
that are no more complicated than those of the commercial world and, infact, are offered to the consulmer through the same channels. To argue
that Coca-Cola is easier to sell than fruit juices, for example, is conve
niently to forget how strange its flavor was when it was first offered to thepublic. The mass media have figured prominently ill Coca-Cola's success
because their use has been uninterrupted, continuous, and consistently
monitored and analyzed for decades. 

This is not to say that case histories of health and nutrition successes
do not exist. In addition to those mentioned earlier (the Finnish North 
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Karelia Project, the Stanford Three Community Study, the Indonesian 
Nutrition Improvement Program, the Bangladesh Social Marketing Pro

gram, and the Philippines Iloilo Nutrition Education Campaign), there 

are other IlOt,Able e\amlhsIof mass media impact on behavior change: the 

Academ I for EducaLtiona, l)evelopment's Mass Media eIalth Practices 
Projects in I lOudLuraM and G :i'bia. C(ertainl, icI past experience has 

beeLn Ie'sI thl l suc,'essll. But the reasons may have more to do with the 

failings of health ,and nuitrition professionals than with the mass media. 

The latter art' merely tool!; requiring special knowledge, skill, and experi

tInce in their im1plo't1ient. 
Most oftln, t' health edtucator's inldetuacV is with Message de

sign---inclding tle,prepa ratory sTtages of concept testing and consumer 

kno\vledg' aild lttitude probing-- anod With illedia strategy and planning. 

Mc(tron allnd Bludd dClared thlt this may be becaluse "health educators 

have not t dch ie'ed the I)ptiml I formuIla for harnessing tile potential of 

the mass ne'dia in Ih0'alth 'ducation. In this interpretation the problem is 

essen tiall\' 011oe Of Leth pi1e (siCh Is mlesSag11e construction and duliv

ery)." [he at it tit f I'fI ,ias a tool capable of doi ng its work with a 

lliilniinML Of mna,lgt'mllellt is no0 More relevallt to the mass media than it is 

to the ham ll'r. I IOW Often is the need to design a Message for radio o, TV 

Met With an airbitr'r' L'cision to make I jingle as though this popular ad

verltising forinaIt is a ppropriatt' for any effort in these media? The de
ntls of healtih e'ducLtii imessigt's ire different from those of comme'

cial priiducts, ,uid I~lls'Ydgt' imitTrv, without point Or purpose, produces 

almoisOt cerlin failulre. ( )1t'agin M Cron wisely suggested that this may 

be bt'caliSt' 1ll to() Ottlltn "h,,Ith lelucation cain paigns stress the acivertis

inig aspect Of the process, It the 'Xepens' (or neglect) (if the marketingas
pect. ,," 

I low oftCn ar-e mneti~l cmillll),igns scheduled for a short burst of four, 

six, or eight weeks as though the schedule of leaui in4 achievement cao, 

like the baking of i cake, be set in advance? Ilow Often are messages aired 
on radio aid IV without regard to target audLience retqi rIieents? While 

this is usually bt'ctiseit fhe indifference of sLtation operators, it behooves 
the health eLut',tIOrs to have the ilecessary kntv-how to overcome it. The 

public m110di,i hav'e a public-inlterest obligation to provide such service in a 

menilgful w\ay, but only enlightened health educators cail help to keep 

that perfolrlance inl accordance with tihe highest standards of media pro
fessionalisni. 
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Some Questionable Assumptions of 
Mass Media Evaluation 

MIIlch otlihe research in health education mass media campaigns is 
based on qLuestionable assumptions fhat are lotalways articulated but al
most always implied. 

luestionatl, Assillptiri #1. 171' mass nredia are inonioths ind 
their impat is mltsuuralble with iutrecours to evahmitiom of ness ige de
sign, the h gth o0/the, media sche-dule (contmuit,),orlbe fre(quency otlex
postur, (media woifht). Liitil they are, givenr a messadge to deliver and a 
Asched tile to m ,1[rge its dl iVC'er, tIe mass me,dia arT netitral entities. It is 
the melsage, coltbi ned with I media weight and contin ity, that deter
liInes ,ledia et ehcti% entss, 1ot vice versa. 

Que.stin,blle Assumpti ion §2. A'fesso's, h,1v 'a unilIrm vahle en
tiroN'l dttlidtit oIl iieclia offctivitss. ir their illip',ct. This is the con
verse o QA / Iaid is invalid for tihsamne' reasons.
 

Qit'still A01.unptit 1 //?. I71Ce n mt'dia canidur',ti Ot nald.s' 

paiglnis is; iurm1t rial to tthctir 'entss.
thetir This iS a typicaI flaw ofi most
 
evaliatiolls. The alithor hl's exnindores (if campligns without 
 tin
c ver1'ingt made aIdtrmild efforlt to aal,11yze the media's audi-
IIhat 
en1ce racl' treICtulc%', 'and(i continuiytn"or to evalulate the illiplications of 
Suich ilit ,el ce ol th lltch( oflllt,0Forhe c pni . the most part the 
typical iaVt'.,lioin disrg',,ards Significant diff(erenIces in mdt'ia weight, 
rt'a(11, treqouent V, anc t'i noitiiiv\,and colilfnes its(lf to measuring imlpact 
on the tar'et ,idielC, vliCh ca It V nieaningfully interprelted with
out evaluatiou of these v,iltis. A true evaluadton an1lyIeIMS the process, as-
SeSSilog the, rl,lationlShip ot all partS to the' hofle; it caniot ncrely be an 
audit of restUHs with Ino insight into what was right or wrong. At Lest, we
 
are sonletillIs offett'd co njectur'al1 possibilities totally lackinig in the kind 
of rigortmus sulbst.uatiatii that r earch,,rs ordinarily oblige, othel's t pro
vi (Iv. 

uestoill h i\,ull /)tion #4. Ihere is no (Illailiiati't ti/frellce 
Inro , lift'di,l illtl'rnls oflpotentll illpilct oi the tiet audillh 


I po'(jLcts 
mI dia aid uLut iscrinii nat iIng in their categorization. Leaflets, posters, and 
fills are tll classifie'd IlaSs media alonIg with radio andi TV,aiid 

enle'. M'Lass altii are ftreque ntly imprecise in the selection of 

i as 
this indifferencelto coniparative ledia valuCs is reciprocatled in heitypi
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cal evaluation. Many of tie projects and their accompanying evaluations
reported in tile literrature fall into this category. Not one has come to theauthor's attention that makes a serious attempt at Issessing comparative
media VaIies in relation to tie results attained.

QuestioncibleAsslmpli in #5. Radio, TV, newitspaipe, and magazine
e\posure is a qross CJilalrtiti uviaffected hb1channel shiecionmid progrmmadjacencies rni-dixiad I (rI l',the choice o publicaliosandtieposi
tions mssaes areassigneid in tlem. The assurance that messages will beefficiently delivered theirh target populations obliges the healtheducator to identify tile Satills, programs and the print-media sections
with til highest COli ltratioin Of desired vievers, listeners, or readers.
Once again, e'vaIations rarely, if ever, make this differentiation a subject
of tlhir arilysis. 

Some Safe Assumptions About the Mass Media 

The social ri'arketer's familiarity with tile mass media has led to somereasonable assiumptions abot, t their power. I lere then, even at penalty ofhaving t! cm chllhenged, is the distillation Of oine social marketer's judg
mient regardilig imass media p5ossibiilities ,is borne on Ibyhis experience
and attested to by hIter,epr. 

I/t' mas nut/i,, ca,', stdp,1TJ,lut oilv. We all seuse, and even research confirm.s, that whal is heard over radio or seen oil TV or in the
cinenia orire,id ill the, uwsppiier or a igazine (orviewed from the pronieniWce of a puohIic po1sth 
rcau'rrits a special imipaict no indiidiual is capable ofdelikvering on a ta. t,-to-fIce b,isis. While tie latter may have greater per-
S llnal p)ersuasion-, 0t IIas!: 
 ied ia Carry an institutional impact on tile individual Ithat canIi h(e ao invaluab.le comimunicatioins asset or what French 
aind Ra \,eI cal ed a "great IresotL I'Ce Of power. "2

Hiass n/edia issu,,r thonmgh control of the mes.age. This is true in
'vetv nued iit ni iice' IeItss,.ige cotllceitI 
 -ind design are of primary importa oce, Ihe tritst de-irable ieans of comnuication is tie one that
gtlar,in te.s tha t otir message will be delivered initact every time ill everyrued ilnin. Wherev,,r and whenever anrd from hloiever the rnessage, it isaav ixVS heard tlie Sinie way. It qtuick ly be(comleS a commno experience.
Word-tof-nimo ttI is ,WcIcI'ra ted. h'le Inrpressio n grows that sometiliig hn1
pOrtuIlit is haIpeiii-ing bi,'cause it is e, ident wherever y'ou go and to) aillnost
every)llie voiu know. 

Rass inthld,i 111. (irlam lil. inpict to I/it' Inessage. Interniedia
cilliistericy 'f tih Im1eSSaIge produces a ieasurable psychological advantage. The resllt is that the impact of the whole campaign is far greater 

http:invaluab.le
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than tile mere arithnetic sum of its imessages. This is conunnications 
synergisn and the seasoned social inarketer knows the joy of its bles
sings. Kline and Pavlik referred to tile "LubiquiItous nature" of tihe iass 
imedia, which "conlstanth' bollard us with inessages, evell when we 

'seek to avoid tbetin ."
 
Alays flit'it,1 r ,t'/l the take
mass's. '['hcv can tile mncssage fiirtlher 

thani an", other IetCdiun1i at any givel tieun. And they have allluldinoish
inv capability fOr doing it aglin l nd again for the Sal'11e Message.

ndiaMa t'IC.sCjWttime. lhyVha 1,li niilllll firther-faster 
capability. No lactor is niork, vlhuabletor"uirgeint health edUCation objec
tives. 

Alles 'tnt'i, llee Other ,iodit-ai 'ics in important ways
whih, dirctinir a nIus.,e, to its tir ,wt ,aodience.Though directed, for 
examle, 0 Illothers, I niitritill imessagC will be seeon and heard by farm
ers wil t',ri )fI1 Pt''idl e itn isis Oin Slctld fiod by1) governlent
ofliciails allt'lisltors Whose, sulIport for new policiesfootd is always
lln'eSSaV; byvpri vat c Ivausin wh( are a lways eager for newwesspeople, 
lttod-procs~sinig o~portunities WhVere aideollnslrattd necd exist; by chil
d ren, ote their Own moslt t flectiv( spokespeople with their parents in 
behalf of their wail ; by teachlrs alnd Otlher public servlltS whOse partici
pationi in 1te e'ducational effort is essential. The chain conceivably could 
link all essetnial IpOIpuliltion S'gllellts. 

Al7 ias di,, c'55iL 1pa l n11nincesho tit 't, tivenes. 'I,ll othtr 
nuit thods eni; h n'd in hatlth (tl1ctiolln. Tihe rittrition ists, the farlil 
,igetnts;, tilt l o-i le vans, tie tiavel'ling pupet theaters, the song aind
 
drinia grotips, .,nd t, schools 
 irt all involved with a sense of solidarity
Ihlat is tlie inevitable ill pact of the Mass media and is not obtainable as 
quickly in any other way. 

A Glimpse of Mass Media's Future 

During the 19801s, rV's total metastasis of tile body politic will be
coinpleted by tile video cassette and the video disc. Toward tile end of the 
1970s, Vice Presidenl Richard Sonnenfeldt of RCA predicted that, in a 
decade,, a qurtrer to one-third of all hones wouild own a video disc 
lachine, Oine-thirl wo htldbe receiving cable TV and twice as manlly would 

iave signed ut, for paid I'V. blat estinate has already proved nlodest. 
Viewers not only have a wider choice of what to watch, they are also able 
to choose when to watch, free of the time-period diictaltorship of media 
progranmeirs. This time-shift viewing is creating a new nass ledia free
doll1.
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With cable T, and the new space "birds," the communications satel
lites, hundreds of electronic highways have now been opened. Today, 
thousands of home -'pace antenna scattered around the United States and 
Canada are tuned into one or another North American domestic satellite 
for their hundreds of TV programs. They are rapidly falling in price and, 
with a readily obtainable FCC permit, can be easily erected alongside the 
rooftop IV' antenna. What this means is that no experience or information 
is beyond our ken. We are able to select any program, source of informa
tion, or service the way we select books from library stacks or merchan
dise from the shelves of stores. All this will be obtainable at home--a reali
zation of "let-you r-fi ngers-do-tlie-wvalking" never even dramed of by the 
Yelloi, Pages people. We have the capability of electronic home delivery 
of newspapers as readout or printout with all their news, features, and, 
yes, advertisi ng. It will be possible to tailor tile paper to the neighbor
hood--even to the iidividual--and to deliver it on microfiin, eliminating 
the bulk ot a newspaper. 

Thius, though it may seem a contradiction of terms, what will take 
place :, the future is the individualization of mass commu nications. The 
transistor, the great revolutionary bre,ikthrough of just a few years ago, is 
already ourtmatched by the integrated circuit or microelectronics, which 
makes possible the red, ction of the most sophisticated communications 
equipment to the size of your hand and portable anywhere--in your tele
phone, your auto, your pocket. 

The Bell System awaits only a sizeable deniand for picture phones or 
person-to-perso1 televiion to offer it to the public. Facsimile transmis
sion and telewriting already exist. Even computers have become as ver
satile in communications as humans. Their messages may be spoken or 
printed in diagrams or dirawings. They can be spoken to and, unlike a lot 
of humans, they will always listen though they may not aways be able to 
understand. 

Teleshopping may dominate food distribution through cable TV, a 
microcomputer probably built into every new home like th- plumbing, 
and a TV video display set. With this system, we can talk to the supermar
ket, the library, the bank. Qube, the two-way TV system tested in Colum
bus, Ohio, enables audiences to react to the TV station. The ;upermar
ket's inventory can be programmed to the home telecomputer on request 
so one can make a teleselection. 

This foretaste of future communications technology makes one won
der how it will be used. The implications for education are bewildering. 
Integrated circuit modules for programming individual computers, 
coupled to home or school TV screens, are a reality. The use of holog
raphy-the projection of three-dimensional images by laser beains--will 
bring heightened reality to the TV teacher and the TV demonstration. 
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This industrialization of education will intensify because of inflation,
resistance to higher taxes, and rising costs. In 15 years, it is estimated that
the current four-year course of college tuition at a state university will go
from $16,000 to $42,000. Efforts to curb such rise wiila be reflected in
costcutting technology in the classroom. Already, we have shrinking job
opportunities for t,:achers, a surplus of qualified B.A. and Ph.D.
graduates and a 9 -percent drop-off over the last decade in teachers' edu
cation enrollment, according to the Department of Labor. 

This industrialization of education may have its greatest impact on 
our youngest students. Early childhood education is destined to expand,
though the percentage of childless women, ages 24 to 49, is now more
than 50 perk nt, double what it was only a few years ago. The proportion 
of three and four year olds who attend preschool has tripled since 1964,from 10 to 32 percent. The increase in women's employment may cause
this to rise to 50 percent in the next decace. Ikcause so many mothers areworking and the nuclear family has become more like an affinity group,
day care for these children will have to shift its empha.;is from mere custo
dial care to child development education, in which health and nutrition
education will have a high priority in the face of declining federal, state,
and municipal budgets. 

Thus, social responsibility for health and nutrition education will be
enlarged and the p( 'icies for executing that responsibility will become a
primary concern of nutrition and health educators. Much of what needs 
to be taught to the American people from a very early age will come increasingly by courtesy of our airwaves, which will depend on public
policies for their rule. Systems of mass communications can help develop
minds; they can also degrade them. They can educate for health; they can

impair it. They can 
enrich or they can impoverish our spirits. In keeping

with this testannt, thc great technical and scientific advances in com
munications and education will not, of themselves, br ng about signifi
cant improvements in health education arid, therefore, in health status.

The real hope for doing so is through fe:steiing ,outIid public policies to 
g.)vern health education (see Chapter 11).

Perhaps the main public policy issue with respect to the use of the 
mass media for health education has to do with access, the availability ofthe media to messages from th health educator. The situation today is no
better than it was more than a decade ago when a study revealed that
health-related information on TV was offered only 7.2 percent of the time.
Only 30 percent of this was useful while 70 percent was judged inaccu
rate, misleading, or both. Health professionals' services were virtually ig
nored. Two-thirds of the public service messages, virtually the only vehi
cle for useful health information, "were aimed at the relatively small 
population viewing television during the daytime hours. "34 
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This situation is difficult and complicated. The public interest obliga
tion of station licensees is not energetically carried out and health 
eduLcators find themselves powerless to gain satisfactory access to this 
most influential mediumn for their messages. New social initiatives are 
clearly called for and they will not be easy to rpcomote. The situation in the 
United States is, perhaps, the most complex. Involved are First Amend
ment implications, pri,'.e ownership of station licenses, the Fairness 
Doctrine, the limitations of the Communications Act of 1934, the ambiva
lent history of the Federal Commnications Commission, the dominance 
of the commercial advertisers, and the disinclination ot legislators ioen
gage in a battle with zn industry whose political power is now supreme. 
Because the United States is a worst-case scenario of the p-'oblem, it bril
liantly Illuminates the access problem everywhere. 

The Problem of Access: The U.S. Example 

One hot August day in 1922 the builder of the new Hawthorne Court 
c,, ratiye apartments in Jackson I leights, New York, had not seen a 
si.igie sales prospect. The high-pitched monotone of a human voice from 
the crystal radio on the chest t.behind his desk was the only sound in the of
fice. It gave him an idea. 

The next day he was at the offices of WEAF Radio in New York. 
Would they sell him the time for an advertisement for his apartments? 
Torn between an offer of hard cash for a cold commercial announcement 
and the fear of breaking with precedent, WEAF came up with an ingeni
ois euphemism. They would sell him a ten-minute segment for $50 to de
liver a lecture in memory of Nathaniel Hawthorne and to talk about the 
;oyF of living at Ilawthorne Court, named in rmemory of the famous au
thor. 

Fred Friendly refers to this incident as "the birth of the commercial" 
and "almost an accident."35 The man, the time, and the place may have 
been an accident but the strategic event was inevitable-the logical con
clusion to a laissez-faire, free-market-system policy in the operation of the 
public media. The rest, as they say, is history-the evolution of the net
work mechanism to supply the major portion of media content and the 
proliferation of TV advertising at an annual rate of $8 billion. 

No one could have anticipated this commercial potential and the 
benefits it would produce for the marketplace. Nor could more than a few 
have foreseen the problems. But in recent years other voices have begun 
to demand that we claim the vast wasteland of TV with programs and 
messages designed to nourish self-esteem and self-reliance, especially 
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when public health and sanity are involved. Though from different quar
ters and with divergent motivations, they raise a fundamental question of
social policy: should exploitation of our airwaves be left to a free-market 
system that is failing to realize our hopes and intentions? Our policy
thrust, in the public interest, has been clear (.om the beginning but defini
tion and standards for implementation were left vague.

One consensus description of the legislative mandate of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) is that it was deliberately left am
biguous. FCC ComulmissOiiners 

were at once critics and accoulplices of the new brodcLst industry; they
were regulators, but the' could not be censors; the public tended tocharge them with responsibility for the qulity of a universal public ser
vice, and yet the Conimissi,. was denied the 'ate-nmaking and standard
setting authority applied to public utilities by other regulatory agen
cies. "' 

In its famous blue book entitled l'ublic Service RespFonsibility of
BroaIdcastLicensees (March 7, 1947), the FCC attempted to assert a new
policy of carefully reviewing stations' on-air performance when licenses 
come up for renewal. Ihis had become necessary, the FCC argued, because stations were not fulfilling programming promises made on origi
nal license applications. But as Anthony Smith wrote 

Since the publication of tt' Blue 3ook... the CC has legislated on theqtuestion of fairness, on tilerights of re4ly, and onl ethical questions in
advertising. It has tried to force more- local programs to be rlade. It haspushed stations and networks into providing more coverage of news,
and of better quality. But whenever it summons Ip tilewill to take far
reaching action, it is dehealt,,t eitlher by its adversaries or by the gradual
weak<.ning of its will. 

Public criticism and exhortation have proved to be feeble instruments 
for change because, as Smith explained 

The system whose heart is the FCC ,:anapproach its audience only along
such lines. To attack the broadcasters for exercising their full energies
within the system, provided is merely to perplex them with inexplicable
enmity. It is extremely difficult to try to changc the nature of a competi
tive system by simply demanding self-denial Or forbearance.3" 

In fact, the effect of the law has been to reduce government responsibility
to policing the spectrum and regulating traffic so as to assure the freedom
of the market. A free market system is the de facto communications objective of U.S. policy. What one would expect has come to pass: extraordi
nary expansion of the consumer marketplace through TV advertising, the 
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fortune ol Croesus for its network and station licensees, and the loss of a 

great educational opportunity for the public. 
The 1934 Communications Act was a missed opportunity to moder

ate the force of the market and to structure tile system in the public in

terest. By leaving such matters vagie and indecisive, the act was an open 

invitation to the market to let practice set policy. No other country has 
permitted it to happen this way since. Maybe it happened because we 
were the first and lacked the experience to know that eventually the 
power of dhe media rivals the power of government itself. To all other 

Western countries and virtually all the free world, it was obvious that the 

public media were "nore than instruments of expression, that they 
would become concentrations of social power, which rendered thc pro

cess of regulation (which had to be undertaken by the st.ate) inseparable 
from the duty of imposing forms and structures of social accountabil
ity. "I" 

But in the U.S., TV's market accountability is to its customers (who 

are iot to be confused with the audience)- to the advertiser, not the lis

tener. So the measure of accountability is the rating, which answers the 

question, "how ma'ny?" not, "what do they want?" Nicholas Johnson, as 

FCC Con nmissioner, cautioned us not to "confuse the public interest with 

what interests the public. " Les Brown, formerly TV editor of the New 
York Times and Viariet', has written, "This emphasis on the popularity of 

shows has made television appear to be democratic in its principles of 

program slection. In truth, programs of great popularity go off the air 

without regard for viewers' bereavement or because the people it reaches 
'' 

are not attractive to advertisers. 
Given the way market systems work, it w.s inevitable that television 

would become almost exclusively an entertainment vehicle. Its public-in

terest obligation is largely discharged through news programs that are 

more entertainment than enlightenment. This led David irinkley once to 

remark that "if most of the people in this country are getting most of their 

news from television, they are getting damned little news." What is true 

of programs is also true of the advertising. Market-system dynamics de

termine who advertisers will be, what they advertise, and the style of 

execution. The astronomic cost of television favors big advertisers. Only 

broadly distributed and widely consumed products with generous mar

gins between cost and selling price can afford the ongoing TV investment. 

The ultimate justification is the building of a strong proprietary brand 

name. Many vital categories of food products (e.g., fresh fruits and vege

tables, fresh fish and poultry) are immediately eliminated because their 

low margin of profit cannot generate the funds. Thus, the frivolity of TV 

program fare is matched by the frivolity of the foods that can afford to ad

vertise there. Even the style and content of advertising has been shaped 

by the environment of the medium. While advertising, believe it or not, 
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has grown more responsible over the years, it has also become more 
humorous, less hard, more involved with image and less with realitv, 
more with mood and manner than with vaLIe-in short, .lore of a piece
with the entertainnent that it seeks to interrupt with minimum pain and 
maximm pleasure. 

What more could we expect? Who is to blime? The licensee, the ad
vertiser, the programmer? lhe market system is a kind of anonylous dic
tatorship. With no one in charge, the entrenclhed interests it has spawne.i 
are naturally eager lo preserve the status quo. But it is the system, not its 
licensees, that needs disciplining so that it can be operated in a fashion to 
reflect more acC L telyMh What we ,riginally intellded for it. 

'Tile public interest cand public concerns like health education deserve 
a mandatory share of TV time. Social reslonsibili y in television is a 
p1hilanthropy of tile licensec. It has not worked well and gives no promiseof working better in the future. The result is thalt heahh education and 
other social concerns are badlk' neglected. This, as one social critic has 
noted, has had a deleterious effect 

Since television viex ing occutpies ole time (of American-- than an, 
otvr single activity, anld since it has taken ite platetC of many of thel Ill
ilen ericnr of the lyoung people of an earlier period, its potential for 
constrndii.v' eCtCdtain1 shWJil he developed and exploited. At present, 
most coninercial thhvi!.ion appear. to distrac'tyoung people from edu
cational acti\'ities or to result in their learning things that conflict wilh ac
cepted educational <g0,als. 'i 2 

The conceplt ol iV )s an)extlensioll Offhe cassroinl is eminently pref
erable to that of the clissroom as an extension of TV. [V's entertainment
 
vogue is finding sardonic mimicry in pedagogical style. Teachers confess
 
a need it be i0re entertaining to engage student interest, to borrow fun
 
and entertainnent devices fror 
 TV that have no integral connection with
 
subject ma tter. The degrading effect on educational quality and learning
 
is brcadhY I,inowledged.
 

Even im,its demand on studens' time, TV preempts the school. The 
average Youngster between 12 and 17 spends about 1,300 hours a year
with TV as compared to about 1, !0 hours in school. '" Cutting off the set 
is one desperate p,,:rsonal solution. A proper social-policy solution is to 
control what's on the set: if tie child is transfcrring from school to set, let's 
move the school with the child. This means mandatory share of air by re
turning to public ownership through legislative mandate seine stipulated 
portion of the schedule. 

The 1969 White House Conference on Food, Nutritior and Health 
made such a recommendation. It urged that 10 percent of all radio and TV 
time be set aside from connercial broadcasting. This Time Bank, as I 
chose to call it soon after in 1970, could be a reserve for public service cam
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paigns. It could be administered by a special public corporation estab
lished by Congress and independent of any political control. Under most 
social legislation there usually is a mandatory provision for information 
and education activities. This calls for a budgeiary appropriation that is 
never 2nough to do the job right. There is rarely more than a dollop for 
mass media, except where military recruitment is concerned. 

But with the Time Bank, there would be time on deposit, not depen
dent on licensee largess or imperilled by some station executive's whim. 
The executive branch would indicate in its budget an estimate of how 
Much radio and TV time is required to do a proper job of delivering vital 
health education to the American public. There would be no need for 
penny pinching because no money is actually required. Once approved, 
this Time Bank draft would be at the disposal of the responsible agency to 
exchange for station and network time. Certain safeguards would protect 
stations against unreasonable losses. The Time Bank would have to be 
free of political control. Local communities would be assured of some 
share of th : Time Bank's reserve for local public and private campaigns. 
The Time Bank would bring to health education the status and the promi
nence it deserves on the airwaves of tlhe country.444 In 1983, the dollar 
value of TV advertising amounted to $8 billion or about 25 percent of all 
national advertising. If 10 percent of this time were available to manda
tory public use, it would be worth $800 million. And if health education 
were to receive 10 percent of this, or $80 million-only 1 percent of the 
grand total--it would rank among the 100 major advertisers.* 

This would lea' the free market system inviolate but under well-de
fined restrictions to protect the public interest. If we had but had the 
foresight to see it, the original legislation could have accomplished this by 
partial licensing of the air for commercial use. This would have been con
sistent with public pelicy in a!l other sectors of our national life, such as 
land use, our national seashores, our waterways, personal and busine3s 
incomes, and even our manpower in times of threats to our national se
curity. The principle of public claim to a share of ou: property, our in
come, our time, and our service is deeply embedded in our national pur
pose and integral to the policy of free enterprise and its system of a free 
market. The system could not survive without it. Restricted access to 
space and time is an integral support of our system and not, as shortsigh
ted exponents of expediency insist, the instrument of its demolition. 

*Public television is not an alternative, for as Herbert Schiller has pointed out,
"The illusion of informational choice is more persuasive in the United States than 
anywhere else in the world. The illusion is sustained by a willingness ... to nis
take abundanceofimedia tor diversity of content."'" PBS is an addition to, not a 
change in, the system. 
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In May 1984, the Supreme Court upheld Hawaii's Land Reform Actof i967. which enabled the state ', invoke its power of eminent domain to
break up large estates and transter land ownership to tenants. 4f The con
stitution insists or, ,st compensation for such an action and the Supreme
Court decision was hardlyv radical. There is ample precedent for it and the
Court had littie trouble coming to at, 8 to 0 vote. Recapturing 10 percent of 
U.S. radio and TV air time Woulii be consistent with the principle of emi
nent dtom1ain, especially where the pub.c interest is involved. Our con
cept of national security em braces the health and education ofour people.
If we can but accept the principle of the social marketing of health and
edtaItion and Ilhe indispensability of the public media, then for that pur
pose We shall have no difficulty in accepting the need for mandatory pub
lic reser\'es four air as we do of our land and our natural and human 
resonlrces. In Fra nce, lie prinme minister fixes a quota for public service 
access to television an1d radio every six iloiiths. This amounts to about 90Minutes on each of two of the three TV charniels. I fealth education is as
signed ,ilhot 'r-third of this quotal.

The proposal for accepting such a comnlitinent has even come from 
the indu' !rv. Oin Novmber 16, 1971, the New York Times reported 

Ihe National lroadcastirrg (omnpariv has expressed fe,artha t ihe stability
of radioiand television is threatened by challenges from citizen groups
and has proposed reluctantlly, that the Federal (Governnment adopt a 
quranititative stirndard in reviewing licenses. Any licensee of a televisionstation who devotes I0 to 12 f1his program scL'edule to non-entertain
me nit nlrate rida shtOrIt. be pl'res unred to have reacht'd a performiance level 
entitling him to 24.. ,s trloeou cy, NBC said. l 

The judicial lhist.lry o4 Ihe issue makLs clear that absolute right either
 
to all the air or to 
 total coatl rm over con tent has not been absolutely re
served to the licensee. Whia t is clear is that the law has not made it clear or
 
that the, law could do so. No legisiation has ever attempted to clarify the
situation, although there is solid judicial opinion to justify the effort. Su
prenie Court JUstice i:,lix Frankfurter, in the majority opinion that forced 
NBC to divest itself of one of its two radio networks in 1943, declared 

The Act itsel I established that the Commission's powers are not limited 
to the erngineri ring ,id tech iiical aspects of regulatiorr of radio conimuni
cation. Yet, we are asked to regard the Coninissioo as a kind of traffic of
ficer, policing the aveh'ngths to prevent stations from interfering with
each other. hut the Act does not restrict the Commission merely to
supervision of tim rftic. It puts upon the Coinimis'ion ilie burden of de
termining the comp,1siion of that tratfi.-." 

Three years after its famous Blue [look, teiFCC issued a Reporton
Editorializingbj,BroadcastLicensees, which is generally considered to be 
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the first articulation of the Fairness Doctrine. It directed licensees to oper
ate in the public interest through reasonable coverage of important con
troversial public issues and to provide fair and reasonable opportunity for 
opposing viewpoints. While principle was again reaffirmed, stipulated 
performance standard,; as to structure and air share were deliberately 
avoided. We must a,;sume that political inhibition, not legal prohibition, 
prompted such evasiveness. 

When the Fairness Doctrine was finally established in the famous 
Red Lion landmark case before the Supreme Court in 1969, some of the 
key language of that decision opened up even greater possibilities for the 
future. Justice Byron R. White, who wrote the majority opinion, said 

When there are substantially more individuals who want to broadcast 
thap.there ae frequencies to allocate, it is idle to posit an unabridgeable 
First Amendment right to broadcast comparable to the right of every in
dividual to speak, write or publish.... By the same token, as far as the 
First Amendment is concerned, those who are licensed stand no better 
than those to whom lic.onses are refused. A license permits broadcasting, 
but the license has no constitutional right to be the one who holds the 
license or to monopolize a radio frequlency to the exclusion of his fellow 
citizens. There is nothing in the First Amendment which prevents the 
government from requiring the licensee to share his frequency with 
others and to conduct himself as a proxy or fiduciary with obligations to 
present those views and voices which ace representative of his commu
nity and which would otherwise by necessity bLVbarred from the air4 pwaves. 

The opinior, also reaffirmed that "it is the right of the viewers and listen
ers, not the right of the broadcasters which is paramount." 

When the tobacco industry invoked the First Amendment against the 
FCC ruling in the historic Banzhaf case before tie U.S. Court of AppeaJz, 
Jlisti,- Bazelon's decision rejected its claim declaring: "Some utteran .Ps 
fall c ;tside the pale of First Amendment conce:'n ....promoting the sale 
of a ,'rodu-:t is not ordinarily associated with any of the interests the First 
Amendment seeks to protect."' Bazelon went on to say that more than 
First Amendment issues were at stake. On a key question of "public in
terest versus public health," he was unequivocal: "Whatever else it may 
mean, howvcer, we think the public interest indisputably means the pub
lic health ... the power to protect the public health lies at the heart of the 
state's political power. . . .Public health has in effect become a Lind of 
basic law. "5 The Supreme Court subsequently permitted the Bazelon de
cision to prevail by refusing to review it. In pinning responsibility on the 
media, these decisions m~ade a major contribution to clarifying the public 
policy issue involved. 

But regulatory agencies proceeded to ignore it. The FTC has in the 
past unsuccessfully proposed remedial actions, such as "affirmative nu
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tritional disclosure," and presumed these to be the obligation of the advertiser, riot the medium. A regulatory philosophy that holds the renter
liable for an owner's responsibility obfuscates the issue and diverts atten
tion from the problem. Advertisers can be held responsible for advertis
ing trespass; the medium uIllmst
be held accountable for the mediam. If tileFTC has no aulthority to deal with the media problem as a media problem,
then converting it into an advrtising pi oblem over which it has authority
is a low form of political forgery. Certain aspects are clearly advertiser responsibility: the conten't of the advertising and iealth risks in our foods.But the issue of access requires new structures like the Time 3ank to bringthe system into confotrmity with policy. These are not advertiser issues.
Thev ,re medi a issne' Ind ought to be addressed as such.

Reserving parts of the broadcast schedule for public use obviously
has profit implications for licensees who may vigorously Object that curtailing time for sale will reduce their income. But an examination of his
toric revenues of the industry produces little reason for concern. TV station and network IfOfits are extraordinary whether measured by return
 
on investment or as a percentage of sales. Smitlh observed
 

By the middle of the I950s, 1he highly profitable nature of the new televi
sion meditim was already clear. The right to transmit, given away by theFCC, became an extremely val uable fixed asset of tile fortuunate bidder,
who could sell his holdings on fhe market as if the public resource element of the :ta lion %%erea wholly-i wned investmen't. Stations rocketed
in value b, ten tilits the act 1111 O' t Of cash invested in them. A new
television station was transformed artificially and overnight into an ex

2tremely large block (f capital from a small one. 

Nicholas Johnson, an ex-FCC commissioner, once declared 

A broadcasting license has, tinderstindablv, been characterized as a"license to print money" There is no questiol about the financial ability
of this industrx to plvide tileAmerican people what tile National As
sociation of Broadcasters characterized in the early days as a "considera
ble proportion of programnls devoted to ...concern with human better
nient. " . .. Not o11Y has the industry failed miserably in its great opporttnity, and obligation, to contribute to "human betterment," it has actu
ally done great harnl."
 

What are the facts as reported by the FCC in its last annual financial 
review of the television industry in 1977? 

1. Total broadcast pretax profits for station and networks grew from$492,900,000 in 1966 to $1,250,000,000 in 1976, ,150-percent increase.
2. Pretax profits in 1976 represented approximately a 68-percent return on 
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original cost of investment accumulated to that year but more than a 152 
percent on the depreciated investment! 

3. 	Over the five-year period, 1971 to 1976, TV networks alone increased 
their earnings by 192 percent as compared to all corporation earnings,

"which increased unly 89 percent. 

Few businesses aspire to, let alone achieve, such returns. A reduction in 
such extraordinary profits would be a hardship only in the light of historic 
earnings, but not on the basis of reasonable profit expectations. No other 
enterprise licensed to operate a public trust can demonstrate such spec
tacular profit perfo(rm01ance nor, as in the case of public utilities, would it be 
permitted to do sO. 

Opponents of the Time Bank may also cite tile limited supply of com
mercial time and the rising demand for more time. But licensees have the 
legal obligation to provide for the public interest and if they are already
doing so satisfactorily, then tile proposal is merely a formality for the fact. 
If not, then what justificaion can there be for opposing the arrangement? 
It is specious to insist that time slots are scarce, for how can networks and 
licensees explain tile abundance of station and network "promo" an
nouncements every night and in all! time periods for their forthcoming 
programs? It has been estimated that as many as 300 are telecast by each 
network weekly without counting those aired locally. Between 1977 and 
1983 alone, tile total number of commercial announcements on the net
works increased from 3,743 to 4,485 in an average week. This is an in
crease of 20 percent in actual number of commercials in six years.-"Thus, 
the number of commercial announcements on the networks is increasing 
at a rate in excess of 3 percent per year, or about 10 percent over a three
year period. Such an increase alone could have put the Time Bank into op
eration if the number of commercial announcements had been frozen in 
1980. Again, this takes no account of the increases in annoUncements on 
local stations, which is difficult to assess. 

Hidden even behind these figures is the real proliferation of commer
cial announcements that occurred more tlan a decade ago when the 
industry converted from 60-second to 30-second message lengths. Today,
almost 90 percent of all announcements are the shorter length, thus al
most doubling their number. And close to 10 percent of the announce

*While industry profitability figures are available for several years beyond 
1976 by company, the data for segregated TV operations have not been available 
from the FCC since 1977. The FCC no ;onger requires the TV networks and sta
tions to submit annual profit-and-loss statements. Consequently, no comparable
figures exist for the early 1980s. However, there is no reason to assume that the 
historically high profitability of the TV industry has diminished to any appreciable 
extent. 
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meints on tile air today are piggybacks, annoluncements for two or more 
often unrelated products. 

The alternatiVe to the Time Bank is for the government to pay for ac
cess, which it has been compelled to do when it wants to assure the effec
tive delivery ofits 11noun01.iceMentS and to avoid the uncertainties of public
service time. In 1982, the U.S. government ranked number 29 among the 
top 10) advertisers, with a budget of $205.5 million, a sum greater than 
that spent by such marketing giants as Bristol-Myers (number 30), Dart &
Kraft (num.11ber 31), Iillsbui rV (nInber 36), Gillette (numiber 37), General 
Ilectric (ntllhber -()), Kellogg (number P3), Cam pbell soup (inumber 52),

Revlon (nt inber 56), and NesthI (nimVIber 57), amiong many others." Most 
Of the U.S. expenditlre was for recruitment campaigns for the military
services. Other radio and TV advertising activity by the government in 
behalf of health canpaigns (e.g., hypertension, food and nutrition) of the 
Department of I lealth and I lum1an Services and USDA is almost entirely
public service. Naturally, t hey suffer the same fate as all PSAs-erratic 
scheduling in IOW audience time periods.

When the public pays for c.Ccess to its own airwaves, then its govern
ment is fundanilentallY skirting the central issue of policy. For the under
lying prelnise is, of couirse, that the use of the airwaves is a,;essertial to 
the promotion of proper health and nutrition habits as they have been for 
products and practices of more dubious value. The premise has been
proved bevond a doubt l social marketing projects over radio and televi
sion il tlie llhi lippines, Ecuador, Nicaragua, and the Dominican Repub
lic, aiong other co unt ries' (see Chapter 10).

To breed freedloi dnd strength in a people requires policies of open
ness, of which the most important may be the right to the power of knowl
edge, the right to puit that knowledge cbnstructively to work for one's 
self, which is to -,I' society, and the right to tile tools tofor one's role iin 
make it happen. -ocial marketing supports enterprises to strengthen the 
capacity of people to be the custodians of their own health, to be armed 
with the self-colnfidence anrd self-reliance that are, finalily, tie only true 
defense against the wroilg, the misleading, and the deceptive. 

It has been said 

A society based ipon the Sum (f its peoples' capacity is a democracy....
A service ,ocietv Upoll maistic" ideology of service isbas'd tile "ehu 
sOWing tlhe seeds (Iftvranii. It leaches our people that they will be better
because sOlIollrelse knows better. A nation of clients is fertile ground
for totalital ianisnl. In a society (f clients, our problems are understood as
technical issues resolved by the good works of elite professional service. 
In a nation of citizens, out1r problems are understood as political issues 
dealt with by the good work of ieople who have the capacity and compe
tence to make a Iina i llllllllity."s' 
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The Problem of Access in Developing Countries 

While the United States presents a far more conplicated access prob
le1, the situation is essentially the same in motst countries of the Third 
World. In those permitting pri, ate operations, commercial stations gen
erally hive no stipulated o bligation to social marketing programs. They, 
too, are licelsed to Operate in the public interest but tile definition Of that 
obligation is ty'pically xa gue. [here are exceptions like lBrazi! and 
[cuador, which for 'ears have required licensees to reserve a fixed 
number ot hours for public service, or Mexico, where since tile late 1960s 
the lawmobliges licensees to set aside 12.5 percent of their tinle. Sone ten 
\'e5.,rs Iatr, though, Mexico's laW has yet to bIe enforc ?d. I'ublic interest 
prograinls have, of course, been produced and some of then have ben of 
outstandingi,jliality. Televisa's "Acompafieme" ("Cole Along with 
MI,"), ,:family planning series, is a first-rat, example. lBut these have been 
inatirgurated and airld- -,1lld discontinued-- t the licensee's discretion. 

Pakistan Offers anther t\anipl,, of the difficllties facing so-cial mnir
keting programs (ven%where broadcasting is a government monopoly. A 
1975 governlleit social marketing program for nutrition, heiped by 
USAID, was unable to obtain a free-tine allocation from the Pakiston 
lr'uadiasling Corpor, tion (P13C). The lPlBC drew no distinction between 
Comlmercial al\'ertiser; anid a s;ocial marketing carmpaign from an agency 
Ot government. Both are r(ibired to pay. ('Fhie Poptlation Planning 
Council, another official body, had spent $130,000 to pu rchase radio time 
during fiscal V0,ar 1973 to 1 74.)'I'he director of the NUtrition Planning and 
Research Project W,'; rinable to obtain an exception from this policy. Thewa 
recomm nd .rtion of, the USAII) consultants was not to stipport the project 
on tha t basis.' When time,was made o,,ailable by 11l3C, it was usiall) fora 
oe-t6iim', I5-rnintte r ,ttre programn not Unlike a U.S. TVor hal f-ho 1K. 
'pecial.
 

In couilotnies whert, a (11tral co lnlercial/goverl in taI systeril exists, 
tle o0ntoichra i'cariab-ly comilanids the major share of audir ipe'Malit 
ence. H1_':CaL's C its r'eli tstreal fl)om advertising, the ctmenlrcial sta
tions are able to pnirciase the reRAns of popoIlar American programs. De
sliti the cultural gap, these programns attract iurge at.diences relegating
goverlnental cha nlnels and their inferior offerings to a rminor role. The 
irony is that even when educational progranis are given allocations oil 
sLch governnental channels, their atldience reach is severely limited. 
Only mtotiva teid vie,ers are likely to make the effort to tune illthe pro
grains, leaving the really needy populations unreached. 
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Agricultural development specialists decry the paucity of appro
priate programming for rural populations. 

Rural broadcasting seldom, :f ever, gets more than a traction of total air
time. A surve, a few years ago showed that in most countries it got
from 1% to 5% of broadcasting time. An FAO consultant recently visited
four African coun'tries to find . .. Ihalt in one coLnltry with well-de
veloped broadcasting services ald t()0, t the population living in rural 
areas, only 1.22%, of aii time is given to rIrail briadcasting. The average 
ot the tour countries was 1.", 

BLt the prolblem is no different ill ll'ban- area.S. Radio and TV fare is pie
dLorliiinanllyi' enterlaiin roe nt and both rtla ,id ulrban adielnces have been
honlogerized by it. The charge is jumstified that there iS a poverty, of farm
oriented progrmli irg-, farill fORInis, agrictlltilai newVs---btl it is also
rtie tlhat tirbaliardiences aret being offer-ed little ofl r'eleva lice to their con

ternS anrid pi' bleris.
 
This lack of oppoi'trlrnitN fol educta tional tl.e of tthe 
 nass media is one

of the serious coillStriils t(G sociaIl marketing. Media policy in most of lhe
countries, except where broadcasting is state operated, follows the U.S.
model and is a nchored in a high-sounding public interest but without
specific obligations as to sUbject matter or share olair. The consequence is
that programnii rig tends toidrift away froni t rime public interest inmpera
tives to the lowest conirnoridenoiiinator of enLertairinieit for the generalpublic in line with tihe exploita tion of the airwaves by the cornmercial mar
ketplace. 

Progranming, as in the United States, is fashioned to sitt the needs
(i adverlisers rather thii audiences so as to attract the Maxin"unn number

Of poteritia IOlSilme,'s for the products hawvked. 
 Inevitabl,, this neans
preference for I hose With eConomnicl ealS ard ill the Third World this
translates inio titball ardiences It also decrees; preemption of the besi
t;M e pCriod s for hes' purposes, leaving educational offerings tncompete

for the little that is left. ThaIt mieans 
 time periods when audience!s are
sililest. Moreover, becats, rural people of developing cotni tries are Lout
side he cash ectmiiomy, mny of these stations restrict their power output

to metropolitan areas. Government-operated channels that ain 'o make

ip the difference invariably fail to do so because of poor prograni quality,

whether directed toward urban or rural acdiences. In some parts of Cen
tral Java, Indonesia, where only the government radio service is available,
investigators working for the Notrition Improveiniet Program found thatlocal radio listener-ship was so low (and, consequently, radio ownership,
as well) that other Means of corinmuLicalion had to be employed despite
the media strategy to give radio the key role. ' 

Such a situationi dramatizes once again the need for a media strategy
that enables social marketing messages to reach its primary target popula
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tions en masse. Radio schools conducted in Honduras have been shown 
to benefit those among the campesinotarget audience who were already 
better off."2 Others have found a similar effect among the audiences of 
"Sesame Street" in the United States."3 This speaks for the reach-and-fre
quency format of short messages inserted among carefully selected popu
lar programs and til' need for a Tinle Bank, wh ether in Pakistan, Brazil, 
Kenya or the United States. Without some version of a Time Bank, social 
marketing goals will be thwarted by what we may refer to as the St. 
Matthew effect: "To hiln who hath shall be given; to him who hath not 
shall be taken away even that which he hath. " The use of tile mass media, 
unless redirected toward more equitable employment, can ironically 
widen the gap between rich and poor. 
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Developing 
the Social Marketing Plan 

What we know of Thales of Miletus, one of the seven sages, suggests 
that he may have been among the first in the line of the great Greek 
philosophers. An avid student of celestial events, he predicted within a 
year the solar eclipse of May 28, 585 B.C. But he was also a worldly man. 
In divining the relationship between the movement of heavenly bodies 
and changes in climate, he may have been the father of weather forecast
ing. Convinced by his observations of an impending drought, he craftily 
set about cornering the olive market in advance and made a killing. But 
genius can also be blinding. Obsessed with the mysteries of tile skies, he 
could forego no opportunity to unravel them. Out walking one day, head 
cocked back and eyes focused heavenward in customary fashion, he 
stumibled into a well and was drowned. This mundane end to a brilliant 
life posits a moral even for the less gifted: when you reach for the stars, 
you'd better look where you're geing. 

The biggest pitfalls in organizing a social marketing project are the 
unbridged gaps with community organizations, whose cooperation can 
spell the difference between success and failure. This is not only opera
tionally sound; it is also a political necessity. If they are denied participa
tion in planning, they are not likely to support the program and, in fact, 
may obstruct it if only through sheer indifference. 

A Collaborative Effort for Consensus Building 

The participation offered collaborators is a matter of judgment and 
diplomacy. Clearly, no project can run without single-minded manage
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ment able to make operating decisions and execute them expeditiously.
An unwieldy governing body, given more to debate than to action, willparalyze an enterprise from the start. Skillful handling is needed in arranging for representation, yet avoid having it hobble action capability. Aboard of advisers or directors affords such representation provided that asmaller executive committee is delegated authority for policy decisions re
quired by managers of the project. Management authority must be uncomproniseA, for in the final analvsis it is effective management that willreconcile differences of opinion and neutralize conflict. It will catalyze
support even from qlarters that at first appeared hostile. 

The primary goail of collaboration is Consensus building. The questi(n of what can or cannot be said inmes;ages about high-sodium con
sumption or dietary cholesterol must be resolved before message design
can be uindertaken. L'ack of consensus Means that conflicting rnessage,;
will be directed to the same target populations. Minimizing message dis
sonance is on' of the prime requisites of social marketing.

When prodcts are involved (e.g., contraceptives, ()RT salts,
muniiation, supplenientary foods), planning max' 

irn
have to embrace private sector distribution collaboration under governlent subsidy. However, these should not conflict with normal private sector sales or withfree distribution through the h ,Ith care system Aii three should be coin

plementary--..designed to serve distinct population segments by productand price strategies that will, together, make the product more broadly
available. Philip D. Ila'vey, one of the pioneers in contraceptive socialmarketing, defined social marketing of contraceptives as "a method of
providing family planning services by selling highly subsidized contraceptives in programs designed to reach the maxinum possible number
of people through preexisting commercial networks backed by mass 
media (or equivalent) advertising. '" 

While contraceptive social marketing programs cannot serve thosewho are entirely outside the cash economy they can reach the poor of
most Third World countries. Schellstede and Ciszewski offered this pro
file 

The typical buyer of Raja (the subsidized condom in the Bangladesh social marketing program) is a man about 27 year- old, married for aboutfour years and the father of two or three children. If,works outdoors
and earns less than $25.00 per month, Ife has had little schooling and 
probably is not functionally literate. 2 

This illustrates the strategic difference between commercial and socialproduct marketing. COnmlercia marketing is competitive, concerned
first with the battle for share-of-market and only secondarily with marketexpansion. Social marketing is complementary. Its only objective is mar
ket expansion. 
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Organization requirements of collaboration will depend on the level
at which it is planned. At the national level, emphasis is on policy-select
ing priorities, goals, objectives, and strategies. At the middle level, the
focus is on managernent-planning and executing staffing patterns,
training programs, control of budgetary expenditures, delegation of
operating responsiLilities. At fite local level it is on comlmunity participa
tion in determining the special aspects of tile problem, the attributes of
target groups, the solution, and the appropriate technical supports. The
differing dmLllan1ds at each level dictate organization and planning needs.

At the state or national level, collaboration aimis at reconciling the in
terests of independent policy-making bodies. At tile community level,
collaboration is sought anong related operating programs. Sometimes
the collaboration is han'3ered by political differences that are difficult to
resolve. The tiinsuccessful effort to establish the Network for Better Nutri
tion (NBN) in the United States is a case in point.* On 01C other hand, op
positi n from religious groups to tamily planning programs in the Third
World has begunil to abate. The combination of population pressures, persistent ad\VOcacV, anrid a willingness of advocates to accept moderate initial
objectives gradually builds consensus. O'Ice such programs get started
unrder official support, their expansion is inevitable. Growing programs
in Mexico, Ba1glad esh, Brazil, and Indonesia are a testament to this ap
proach. 

Research is an elfective mvears for achieving consensus. It offers a
nolpartisan basis for arbitrating differences of opinion. Even where local
grouips are coMillittd to predetermined directions, research can be effec
tive ill persuading a change of priorities. II Scotts BlIff, Nebraska, the or
ganizers of what to
was beconie tile Conili nitV I lealth Coalition in
itiated i telephone survey of health-risk factors arid used the findings as
the agenda for a two-day organizing workshop. ' The result was consen
sIs on long-terrii objectives and decision dev'elop strategies anda to 
plans. Continuing liaison with key comiiunitV leaders led to the fornation of the coalition, in which eventuallv 50 people became involved.
Some 20 objectives were agreed on and the program was finally launched 
14 rinrths later. 

Patience, perseverance, and painstaking groundwork are indispens
able to building a collaboration. There is no way to avoid the investment 

'The N1N is a defunct group. Initiated by FTC officials, tile N1N comprised
representatives of government, private industry, the health and nutrition professions, and the public. An experiment in volunteerism urged by tie Reagan administration, it foundered Mien the White i louse withheld support and theUSDA withdrew presurnal ly under pressure from some sections of the food industry (see "The Role of th Private Sector" later in this chapter). 
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of getting a commitment from a group of well-kvown individuals willingto take leadership and to persuade others to set aside professional
jealousies and turf protectionism for a common effort and of carrying out a major organizing activity, like a research project, to bring participants to a shared point of view on directions. Research is invariably appealing andfew groups have the means to fund it on their own. Subsequent meetings
provide a foruI to eXplore the research findings and to move toward con
sen:!.us on issues and strategies. But it is vital that all participants are ir,volved at each .tage. They re piesent resources too valuable to lose. 

Identifying the Decision Makers 

The real decision-aiakiing authorities are not always the portfolio offi
cials. Knowing who they are in advance save,' time, effort, morale, andperhaps the program, itself. Too often pi ograms are developed with officials of little authority and less standing with other brar-ies of government. The result is that such programs have difficulty in obtaining intragency cooperation. This is also true of tIL community at large, w: .ere en
listient of commnIluinitv leaders of standing and authority is essential.

A vaccination drive in Egypt against cholera in the summer of 1983 was launched ol an emergency basis after 400 cases broke out in twoneighboring villages of Cairo. What should have begun as a program

in advance of the crisis became a crash effort 

far
 
marked Ly confusion anddiscoordination. Blame was placed by one of the local Arabic newspapers

on "governors and high-ranking officials" who presumably had "enorm
ous facilities and funds" to avert the crisis but who couild not be "reached"
 
by the health protessionals on the firing line. "
 

There are times when needed decisions are outside the authority ofthose innedlatc'y in charge. Ilalfdan Mahler, the director-general of the
World I lealth Organization, declared that 

We must fight governments by bringing help from tile soft underbelly of 
the Ministry ofl lealth to a much more aggressive planning level in lhe
Finance Ministry and the Planning Ministry making nutrition, for instance, important to the Ministry of Agriculture or making water or sani
tation important to the Ministry of Public Works. " 

Revelians Tulhungwa, chief of Project Support Information atUNICEF, suggested that health messages necessary to tie ioorer com
munities may be redundant for tile middle arid upper classes. Unlessthere is a commitment to such a redundancy, he said, the advantages of 

http:sen:!.us
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mass media communications may be denied the poor. Most messages on
the mass media are drected at tile affluent, Whose resources power the
marketplace especially in the Third World. Without such a commitment,
tile communications gap between rich and poor and, by extension, thedifrtrence in heallh stltus will widen." The Ilealth Ministry may be in
charge bLi. tile program reqires the cooperation of those with authority 
over the media. 

U.S. Secretarv of Agriculture John R.Block was reported by the NewYork Times of August 30, 1982, as saying: "I am not so sure tile govern
ment needs to get so deeply into telling people what they should orshould not eat." When asked what USDA nutrition education will consist
of in the futIre, Jelin Bode, deputy assistant secretary for Food and Con-
SiTImer Servies, added 

It will he tinwlykV and Icctfrate baised 0,n Soun1d scientific 'vidence. We arenot going to launch an aggressive .anpaign to Instruct the public on howto tat. [h, is less imporLant th,in providing information oin nutrition. I
know the dlslinctiOn may seell sblhtt at first glance. What w, are not
goiii.. to It,is mAke a naitional dietar\ prescription. That is the role for 
protessional nutriti,miists. 

An,ther official, a veteran withiln t1he depart-ent Who w\ould speak only
allonyiniusl.,, also declared: "Now,all Of a Iwe're notsudden telling
p~eople anytlhilig. lihis administration is gi ving out nutrition information 
but no analysis. It WO ii't help peopie decide whether to eat butter or mar
,1'drine or Wbet I it driik skim inilk or whole milk." A government's
position OilalV istle depends on the official one approaches. But what
the governnLlt Will eventlually do about it will be decided at the center of 
power, which had better be identified early on. 

The Resources Needed 

Table 6.1 depicts the planning stages of social marketing. The neces
sary resources are a research facility, the mas:; media, media professionals
capable of analyzing and planning their use, marketing experts, creative
people for message design, and materials production specialists. This 
array of services need not have a paralyzing effect on health professionals
unfamiliar with the world of marketing. They will bt found in almost 
every major city of the world and the caliber will be satisfactory to meet
social marketing's needs. In New Mexico, a nutrition education campaign
was without funds to e ploy a local commercial studio to produce TV 
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Table 6.1. Process for Developing Social Marketing Program 

I. DEVELOP STRATEGY 

A. ACTIVITIES: 

Identification of Objectives I 
Definition of StrategyGiven Components 

General Goals The problem 

Oblectives 

General Target Groups Target groups (segnirils) 


The proposed behavior change 


Resistance points
 

Media systems 


The product 


Distribution systems 


" Messages 


" Products 

B. RESOURCES: 

Review, 
" existing studies 

" feedback from ongoing programs 

Conduct
 
qualitative investigation followed by
quantitative studies 

Analyze 
all data and information for written 
situation review 

Strategy Formulation 

Develop specific strategies for 
each component. 

Messages
 
- Target groups 
* Research (method of tracking
 

success ofprogram)
 

Mdia 
Delivery systems for information for 
each oblective for each target group 

Product. 
CharacleriNics. benefits, name,
pricing, packaging promotion 

Distribution: 
Integration with health clinics, 
pharmacies, public and private
service and commodity distribution 
centers, retailers 
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Table 6.1. (continued) 

II. IMPLEMENT STRATEGY Ill. ASSESS STRATEGY 

A. ACTIVITIES: 
A. ACTIVITIES: 

Testing Messages,Production of Draft 	 Concepts and InaugurateMaterials Materials 	 Program Perlodjc Evaluation 

Messages for different 	 Authorities Finalize social Feed results back tomaterials and media marketing plan 	 project managers 

Produce materials 	 Determine strengths 
and weaknesses 

plan (reach. Revise program 
frequency, conlinuily, accordingly 
coverage area) 

Assess cost-
Coordinate with elfectiveness 
other programs 

Train Field personnel
 
Product packaging, Target aidien.es Execute sales and 
 Product salespromotion and sales distribution planma'erials (saes traiining,, 

meetings) 

B. RESOURCES: 
B. RESOURCES. 

In-house production Groups or -in-depth- , Tracking Studiesindividual interviews to (KAP). quc;ilatve andAdvertising agencies 	 test quantitative 

Contract out: other 	 * Messages: for - Observation byarrangements 	 ctnprehension, supervisors
cultural relevance,
practicality, emotional * Reporlino by fieldappeal, memorability 	 workers 

- Product: for * Monitoring of media 
performance,
p-ickaging, pricing, * Wholesale and retailname audits of product sales 

http:aidien.es
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messages. The son of one of the project participants, a film student at the 
University of California at Los Angeles, was recruited for tile job. As
sisted by a classmate and using equipment borrowed from the university, 
the young man filmed the series of six messages for the cost of film stock, 
processing, and a car rental. 

The Step-by-Step Process 

This is a sllnlary discussion of the various steps involved in de
veloping the sicial marketing plan along with the resources (tools, 
techniques, or methods) required to implement them as outlined in Table 
6.1. The sequential steps are grouped into three broad phases of activity: 
strategy development; strategy implementation; and strategy assess
ment. 

The preparation of a social marketing plan is the purpose and out
come of the strategy development and implementation phases. It is the 
responsibility of campaign management and delegated to those charged 
with the social marketing function. Table 6.1 is, in essence, an outline of 
what goes into tile marketing plan. What follows is an elaboration of the 
indicated elements to clarify the tasks involved. 

StrategyDevelopnent 

Activities 

Defining the problem and setthig objectives. To prevent a di
vergence in the perception of a problem between program planners and 
the target audience, it is necessary to define it from the consumer's view
point. And as we have demonstrated, this must be done from the begin
ning, and with the kind of research that will persuade the authorities to 
accept this redefinition. 

Similarly, the objectives of a program postulated by authorities may 
be too broad, too vag'Ue, too unrealistic, or "off-target." Ideally, the objec
tive should be stated in quantitative terms: required input, desired out
put, and a time frame. Projects have been adjudged failures when in fact 
they were flawed from the start by unrealistic objectives. 

Identifying the target audience. There are very few social marketing 
programs that are directed at a single, homogeneous target audience, as 
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ve have demonstrated with our Indonesian example. In addition to segmentation of our primary target audience, the typical situation also involves target differentiation of secondary and, perhaps, even tertiarytarget audiences. The ass&"sment of their relative importance is critical todecisions affecting subsequent marketing activities and allocation ofprogram resources. Even given the same problem, the relative im portance of audiences may var' from program to program and country tocoUlntry. For exanple: while women may be assumied to represent the primary target audiencC for Sales of the OC (oral contraceptive) pill, this assumption would not hold true in Bangladesh where men are responsible
for 93 percent of all retail purchases and are, therefore, the primarybuyers of virtually all products, including temale undergarments and OC 
pills.7

Examples of secondarv target atudiences include those with influence over the actions and attitudes of the primary audience like respected rela
tives (wife's mother-in-law, in many societies), teachers, doctors, id
w-ves, etc. Tertiary target audiences might embrace opinion leaders, governiment officials, the religions esta blish ment, retailers, etc. 

Defining the proposed behaviO' chill g. wry social marketingproject has as its desired end the adoption of a new behavioral mode onthe part of the target audience, whether a change in ditary practice, inbreast-feeding practice, contraception, or health practices. Defining thebehavior change precisely is another critical dimension of strategy developient that is often neglected. This neglect often leads to well-meaning but ineffective sloganeering campaigns like "Eat a Balanced Diet" or
 
"Breast is Best."
 

ldentif'v-ig tiw resistance points. Resistance points are the inhibitors militating against adoption of the desired behavioral change.They may be of social, cultural, economic, or religious origin, or the prodtict of ignorance. Withil the same society, they may differ from stratum tostratum, from urban to rural areas, and between the sexes. Thus, differ
ent target audiences will have different resistancepoints.The social marketing approach demands their acknowledgment, evaluates their relativestrengths within each target audience and its segments, and develops
and tests appropriate strategies for overcoming them. 

Assessing media availability. At the earliest possible stage, parameters of the various mass media available in the country are determined:
their overall penetration; their reach of the target audience segments; 
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their national, regional, or local coverage; their policies with respect to 
public service; their costs if public service time is unavailable. In many 
LDCs much of this information is either unavailable, of doubtful accu
racy; or badl\%out of date. A media data bank can be devt_'oped by adding 
questions on media exposuire (listening, reading, and viewing habits) to 
other ongoing rtscalrch pr )jects. 

To develop an effective media plan in the strategy implementation 
phase, it will be necessary to know how target audiences relate to the 
available media, the media they rely ol for information, how often and 
When theN' read, listen, or view, the most popular radio/TV programs. In 
llDCs literacy levels ned to be iscertained. (5ee special discussion of 
media ill Chapter 8). 

Designingg the' pr d t. The need for a product grows out of problem 
anrd target auLdience anua'sis. Product is thus a strategic response to the 
problem - a key element of the solution. Contraceptives, ORS packets, 
vaccine,, vitamin A capsules, and iron pills are product strategies de
signed to solve health problems. But breastmilk, homemade enriched 
weaning foods, and home pepared ORS are also products, though they 
need not be obtailed corn ercially or through government distribution 
schemes. Fromu a social marketing point of view, the dist nction as to 
source of su ptlv is almost irrelevant. 'Ihe, challenge is the same so long as 
the "product," regardless; of its source, represents an innovative item to 
the consumer or reqtCiires the adoption of a new behavior. Once again, 
consumer perceptiou s are frindamental and are to be taken into accourt 
in deciding product Iorm, presentation, anr1d tile components of the cam
paigns to win their accepta nce: product conlpe;ition, appearance, 
inethod of use, nanme, packaging, price, and pi'0mriltitn. In a food, obvi
rMsly, taste and "'muth feel" are important. 

Choosing 'Jistribuitwn s'stems. Organizational networking will 
multiply tile impact of media systems for messages (radio, TV, the press, 
billboards, the healthr care syvstemn, and so forth). This means collaboration 
with private voduntary organizations (PVOs), religious organizations, 
school systems, and others that are active, in health-related activities. 
Such collaboration adds extra dimensions of effort and assures message 
harmony with the public. Tbis should be arranged from the start so that 
the collaboration builds as tile program unfolds. 

Selecting commercial distribution systems for products requires the 
help of the private sector. Familiarity with local food and drug marketing 
patterns is essential so that appropriate firms may be chosen for products. 
Criteria for this selection will include the firm's current product line (for 
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compatibility), classes tradeof rtfail sen ed and retail areas covered(target auldi,'nce reach), frequency of coverage, reputation in the market,
the standing ()f its products and price ranges, and promction capabilities.
(See discu.,F:ion on COle Of the private sector later in this chapter.)

For each prod uct to be marketed, the markcting plan shOuld also contairn a voIlnme bas' and spending plan. The latter is a quantitative statement of 1he sales objective (in units and monetary terms) and dhe proposed expenditure required to reatiIe the objective. The marketing planformat also calls fur a siluation r'view n'1 I.n analysis of competitive ac
tivity and spending if appropriate and/or available). 

/eso) rc,.'s 

Both primary and secondary research are utilized for input duringrhe strategy dev'eloplent phase. This calls for review and, if necessary,
reanalYsis of previoLs studies and feedback information from ongoing 
programs to exp,ind knoVledge of the relevant issues, to learn from pastmistakes, ind 1o prevcnt dtuplic.iton of research effort. This review invariably suggests ways ill wh li adni tional research Will prove fruitful.

Most importai t, howe\ er, is rela nce on primary research ani(ng tietarget aLdience. At this stage, qiali ative, as opposed to qiarlititive,
studies produce iore ins ,;his into why people think and behave as theyJo. The iaditioimal KA l -!,-e ,)f study typicall, describes behavior; qual
ita ti\e rese,irchl seeks the reasons for behavior tihrough loosely structu red"open-elided" questions, iu-depth orobing of responses, indirect (]ties
troniig, and the ue ot prjective te :hniques.

It is necessarV to be operL-ru ilrded about qualitative researchtechniqtWus. l- ct!s groups iria\' not be useable in countries where, for
 ,xan lple, cultural inlibitions make discu ssiori 
of famriy planning issues
difficult. Individtril in-depth interviews produce equally good results, al
beit at a somewhat Ihigier cost per unit of dia.
 

PTrojective technique;S are tLseful 
 when dealing with such delicate and
sensitive riatteis as individual ,ittitudes toward contraception. They are
powerful tools ised to 0\'ercrille reluctance in discussing feelings of an
intensely private nature, whether within a group environment or in individual interviews. For example, in several countries Manoff International
has used the photo-sort technique by which respondents are shown aseries of photographs of individuals from different population strata andasked to sort the photos into two grouips: people they feel would practicefamily planning and those they feel would not. They are next asked toselect tte persons most likely and least likely to practice family planning

and to give reasons for their choices. Finally, they are asked to select thephoto of the one person most like themselves. In this manner, we were 
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able to ascertain the respondents' feelings about their position in the spec
trum, ranging from rejecticn to indifference to acceptance of family plan
ning. All the information gleaned from secondary sources and the qual
itative research is then analyzed, and a written situation review is prc
pared. This document forms the basis for the subsequent strategy formu
lation activities. 

Expertise in qualitative research and the application of projective
techniques can be found among privat,! sector research firms. Where in 
some countries that is not the case, consultant specialists are used to train 
the management, professional, and fiel-! research staffs of local organiza
tions. The reqUired degree of competence and comfort in their application 
can be attained in a surprisingly short time. This represents a transfer of 
qualitative research technology that benefits the future research needs of
public and private sector organizations. 

At times it has been advantageotis to assist in the creation of new re
search organization:; in countries where firms are unable to handl,: the 
volum of resCa rch ativity required. In those instances, fledgling organi
zations are provided with requisite technical Iraininy' and counseling on 
business manag,'iunt as well. 

Strateg),Foiri ulaton 

Specific written strategies are formulated for every component of the 
social marketing program. Wherever feasible, alternative strategies are 
developed, reviewed, and .,valuated, and the most promising strategy is 
then incorporated into the marketing plan. Written strategy statements 
are prepared in the following arcas: 

M'essages. 
What is the principal point we want to communicate to the 
target audience? What, if any, are the subordinate points? What are the 
mandatory consideraions be incorporated?t.") What is the tonality (or 
tone of voice) we wish to use with the target audience? 

Tacel audienc-es and segments. For whom Is this message in
tended? Men, women, others? What age brackets? Urban or rural? 
Socioeconomic status? Wlat segments of each primary g,.ip? What sec
ondary and tertiary groups? 

Media. What media and media mix will we use? What is the rationale 
for each medium? What proportion of the target audiences do we want to 
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reach? With what frequency? low much continuity do we need (or how 
much continuity can we afford) or should messages (and advertising) be 
pulsed (delivered i:n waves over time)? 

Product. For each product in the product mix, the following must be 
delineated: consumner target groups; physical characteristics; consumer 
benefit(s); name; pricing; packaging; promotion strategy; and distribu
tion channels. 

Research. What continuing formative (process) research is requirFd for
tracking the operation of the program? What summative (impact) re
search will be used to measure results? 

Integration with other ongoing activities. What strategies will be 
used to integrate the program " :h other programs being conducted by
the government or by NGOs? What provisions will be made for collabora
tion with health centers, pharmacies, public and private service and com
modity distribution centers, wholesalers and retailers? 

StrategyImiplenientation 

Activities 

Acceptanco of the first phase, marketing plan development, means 
that execution of its components may proceed. This involves four steps:
preparation of draft or prototype materials; materials testing; final pro
duction; and program inauguration. 

Preparationof prototype materials 

eMessages. lrototype messages are developed for each medium. Frequently,
this involves pretesting alternate messages to help select the strongest of the 
alternatives (see Chapter 9 on Message Design). 

eProduct. 

Nanie'ih~o. A list of possible brand names and/or a logotype (logo) are de
vel,, ' ,i. Normally, names should bear some relevance to the products but 
this ill depend mostly on creative judgment. 
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Meaningless names have been attached to products that proved to be emi
nent successes. It is doubtful that the names had much to do with the suc
cess. It is more likely that sound products and successful marketing ventures 
make the names prominent, not vice versa. 
Packaging. Alternative package designs are created for subsequent testing
and evaluation. Single mit, multiple packs, and dispenser packages are typi
cally developed at this stage, though not necessarily for simultaneous entry.Sometimes it is better to introduce additional package extensions adseriatim. 

Pricing. Various propoed price points are developed, taking into account
the incone levels 4 the target population, prices of commercial products (if
these are a factor in the market), trade diScoun itpractices, distribution costs,
and cost recovery considerations. 

Promotionand sales materials. Alternative point-of-sale materials (posters,
literature, store signs, calendars, or other give-aways) are created once brand 
name, logo, and packaging have been determined. Trade discounts are im
portant trade promotion devices (dealer-loading, retail features). 

Alaterials testing. Prototype messages are tested among samples of

the target audiences. ii 
 the Third World production costs tend to be mini
nial by U.S. standards 
so it is possible to test fairly comprehensive ver
sions of nterials (except for filrs). Thus, press ads are tested ".ith type

and illustrations in place, radio scripts are recorded on cassettes with pro
fessional voices, music and sound effects 
are played for respondents on
 
portable cassette recorders. For TV or cinema, tightly drawn storyboards
 
can 
be used sometimes in conjunction with recorded dialogue. Messages 
are tested for comprehension, cultural relevance, practicality, emotional 
appeal, persuasiveness, and nieniorability. (see the special role of re
search later in this chapter.)
 

In the United States there are 
many testing services available, with 
varying methodologies and sworn supporters. None is faultless though
all are interesting and helpful. The research approach, once again, is al
most always qualitative and suitable for most countries; questions are in
direct (e.g. "how would your friend react if she heard this message?") and 
open-ended. Extensive probing is utilized to get at the reasons behind re
spondents' reactions and to uncover any negatives, ambiguities, or other 
barriers to effective communications that may hav inadvertently been in
corporated into the message. 

A qualitative technique yields a wealth of diagnostic insights that are 
sobsequently useful to writers and artists if revisions are indicated. Re
vised materials can be retested, but at some point the judgment must be 
made that diminishing returns do not warrant further test investment. 
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Brand name, logo, :nd packaging alternatives for the product are 
tested among the target audience either in the field (taste tests) or tllrough
sample "drops" for in-home usage. After a predetermined sampling 
period, homes are revisited for interviews with consumers about theproduct's performance, consumer likes and dislikes, competitive corn
parisons, ciarity of instructional material, compliance with product direc
tions, and "willingness to hi v " at the alternative price points. 

Point-of-sale promotional niaterials are tested ,lnong samples of con
sumers and retilers. 'estC.deternli nes retailer likes and dislikes of conri 
tent, whether the mat'rial is Of the proper si/e fhr the a\erage outlet, and 
how long it is likely to be kept on display. It also helps develop an estimate 
of retailers "likely to lst,." Sales aid discou nt policies are "tried out" on 
sales representatives and selected individuals in the trade for probable ac
ceptability. 

Finalp-roductihm. 0Lnce tested and revised the materials are presented
along with relevant research support to the appropriate officials for ap
prIval. Positiv' ti'st IestLIts alMrost alhVavs help in resolving conflicts of 
opinion and judgment among responsible authlorities. Final production
follows in accIVIrdan e wi i the rmarketing plan estimates of the quantihes 
required togetlhe with the requisIite cost data. 

Vhile' the tilregoi ng actviCit0s are Uonfold ing, a detailed mnedia plan
has been ill process for each product aLnd is presenhted for review by proj
ect ma nagenien t. IlIakcc'd,llce with the Media strateg statenient, the 
media plan spt'cifits the rInedia nix, the de'siried reach and frequency
goals for each ta rg'et diele anld segrnit, natioria I versus reginmal ver
sus local coverage, pulsing versus uninterrupted continui tV, heavy-up
periods for season, di promotional leasonlS, cost estiimates, and other.rd 
strategic colniderations. 

Program inauguraion. Advance planning is required to plan meet
ings for announcing the program to governmental, NGO, and PVO or
ganizations wit h whom coordination of effort is deemed desirable or 
necessary and for presenting product salt's and distribution programs to 
whole.salers and/or retailers. 

ii establishing the launch data, proiect nanagemtent must take into 
consideration such factors as: the time required to train health workers at 
all levels and, in connection with the products. the sales forces of com
mercial distributing firms; the time required to produce packaging, adver
tising, and promotional materials; the time required to achieve a predeter
mined level of eftective product distribution at retail. Whether media are 
to be paid or not arrangements should be completed for time and space, to 
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negotiate for the most preferred time periods or position in puiblicatiors,
to select prime sites for billboards (hoardings) and to conclude all matters
specified in the media plan (see following section on the role of the adver
tising agelcy). 

Resources 

Preparatin £ f pr otvtpe and final materials. Most governments
have their own printing and film production facilities, although these 
may not always be the best sources of supply. Program planners should
develop others from among hcal printers, filn producers, art services,
and advertising agencies whose special capabilities for various needs
ought to be assessed. Thi diversification of srIppv will afford higher
standards Of(quality and creativity. Even among llliversity tommunica
tions departments caii be htornd the requi site talent for Many projects.
These N'otring aspiraints are always eagerly seeking opportunities for eii
ploymeit, often on a [ 1107n basis. 

Ma'rilstesting. Lestring ca u1sua1rl' be harild led b' the sameorgani
zations empl)oyed for lie varri(uis researclh projects of the strategy formu
lalion stage. They vWillhalve becCOrrie adept il llLea ppl ication of qualitative
research methodology but will reqCuire additioral training in the probing
techniques ulltili/ed in test studies and in in-home tests with products. De
pending on lcal circuillstalrces either fOCus groups or individual in
depth inlterviews with samples of the Iarget audience would be utilized. 

StrategyAssessinenit 

Activities 

It is convenient t(distinguish between two types of assessment ac
tivities: Process evaluation. Are we on the right track? What are the
strengths and weaknesses of the program? What strategic or tactical
changes are indicated? Summative (impact) evaluation. Is the program
nleeting its outpult objectives? I-ow cost-effective is it? 
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Process evi1Ijtj)f. A the name implies, pro)cess evaluation is con
ducted at peridic intervals during program o)e'ration. Since marketing 
plans typically em plov a oe-year time fraie, process evaluation studies 
should Ie onductcd two to tonr time, a yVear. They tend to be small in 
scale and are dCigned ti)I rush rapid fteidbhck to project management.
I'rocess evalu,tin studies ar c ond ucted amting consumers and retailers 
as well Isn edia sytom ,,and are designed to provide informalion in tle 
tolhwi'iL areas: 

flsillil'r ns' 'i(" ,li'.
 

e i h .ttitude, I ,lice). 

li 7 1 nilt I I' )1i 1/)l'tinsi 
tbehatvilr , tl 1'tt 


'r,,duct.
 

pt'tldltnt trial, ripat. and 'urrent[tsage
 
rea.I , it nt nt'i,il eat
-1 or norll-pl 

inlttion to r'. prtdOict in futurt.
 

e.I ih
sr cIlikk :- kt(',,,,te+,; , availabilitV, and packaging corive

eli'4tuilliitit ,c.a'. /It<dmion ni,11i riah, opt duct).in 
h'"11c, iitn lntctml'
 

,':ailahlc at ki'. (M lIk, , etc.)potllit sltt100 
supplv pri [iltl ns 
twa It w rttr,-' it ti,Vt,a,
[,Irt"1,wod ll tr t.,,
h ll,
 
targe't auicect1 reat Itus1 
ne0'd fit"r'\i-iti rt'ljll tllenlt
 

future need
 

'roduct.
 
stickt'd 1r tlt Of -t-i'k
 
supplY problelms
 
Irtllcnc' it ii-slo'f ViSitSrelsl 

product display
 
pricing
 
poilt-Ol-SaltC Illter'i,l display
 
1C r'di\' level Ittcosumer demand
(t01111'titivc,-,ituilliuno 

*Ahvdi,) NoI rh 

Are mas, media svs tms performing according to plan (reach, frequency, 
contintlitv with target a1udience)? 
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Are other media systems performing according to plan (government depart
ments, comnnity groups)? 

Process evaluation pinpoints weaknesses in the strategic plan and
enables prompt corrective action while the project is in operation. For
example, low consumer awareness might dictate a change in media strat
egy or message design. With products, high consumer trial rates but low 
repeat usage coUld indicate product/pricing problems or need for
strategic redirection of advertising. -iigh out-of-stock situations at retail
could signal inadequate dealer'ading or poor pattern of salesperson's 
visits. 

But process evaluation can also be invaluable for identifying new op
portu nities---the chance fi "more effective new appeals or, with prod
ucts, variations in package sizes, usage instructions, pricing, or formula
tion. Periodic sales audits at the wholesale or retail level must also be con
ducted to determine trends in share of market. 

Finally, a mechanism must be developed for periodic monitoring of 
mass media activit\,. Are messages broadcast at the time and with the fre
quencY contracted for? Are press ads positioned and sized according to 
specifications? 

Sunn1,11i1 ,C'auatn(m. The traditional approach to evaluating the ef
fectiveness od a program over an extended period of time is to conduct 
large-scale quantitative studies of the KAI) type. A baseline study is con
ducted prior to program launch with follow-up studies conducted at any
where from 6 to 24-montih intervals. By rigorous adherence to a well-de
signed sampling plan and to well-del tied data collection procedures,
wave-to-wave coinpa raOilitv is achieved and, thus, long-term trends can

be determined with a relatively high level of confidence. Some subjects,

like famiiy planning, piose di fficulties. Hie highly structured, close-ended
 
format em1lployed 
 in KAP stildies does not permit naningful measure-
Illent of attituide s toward family planning. The intimate nature of the sub
ject requires thete use of inldirect, probing techniques not usually employed
in quantit/1tive studie,-. Butt qualilative techlliqLes can be combined with
quantitative tracking studies. Field investigatir., coders, editors, and re
search-firm ma nalagellent personnel can be trained in the complexities of 
mlltistige probing, cidc conIStruction, and other skills. 

l.arge-sCA LI'Cva luati llstudies can also be used to provide project
nanagemnent with dtlailed media exposUire data for various demo1graphic
segments Of the country's population where this information was not di
rectly available froin Oeite,mr'es. 
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Resources 

The basic research design for both process and surnmative evalua
tions can be developed through the same resources used for studies of the 
preparatory (formative) stage. In fact, tle ground covered is es! entially
tile same and the probing is intended to assess the decisions based on ear
lier insights. The SU mnaive evaluation seeks a measure of progress
toward objectives and the idlentifv of contributing circumstances. Univer
sit, research groups, commercial research firms, and the research depart
nents of advertising ,,gencies are among tile likely resources for these 
tasks. 

'he n)itoring of tile mass media ani other message deliver), sys
ter os u snally' has to be tailored to situations. In some, media monitoring 
svstems already e\ist. Where this is not the case effective mechanisms, 
such as cops of at-honie elderly or invalids, can be initiated for monitor
ing radio and TV ai llm iilncetmen ts. These have proved useful iln the Philip
pines, Nicaragua, 1:ctuadmn, and elsewhere. Many countries require radio 
and TV stat ims to maintai, public logs and regular inspection of these 
records otters a Ieasibhe nicaln of checkiig oil mass media performaince.
The effectiveness of coliaborat ing organizations as delivery systerns for 
th sile messagles be Measured ill tile course of tie process evdua,Can 

tiIr by the questions ai med at idetntif\'ii g the source of message aware
netss ing the knowledgeable. Organiza t ion affiliations are determined 
1ard matched with KAI' results. 

The foregoing description of the social marketing planning process
deserves elaboration with respect to the special roles played by an adver
tisini ag*ency, rt'tWalrch, the mass rMed ia, message design, and private sec
tor involvent. 

The Role of 'he Advertising Agency 

Ordinarily, the ideal resorrce is ai advertising agency. The reasons 
are evident from Fignire 6 i, which maps the flow of work through a typi
cal agency. The resemblance to the sowial marketing process should come 
as no surprise since social marketing is the idaptation of modern market
ing disciplines to social program,;. The rMrodern advertising agency is the 
embodiment of thse disciplines. BJit no agencv, no rnatter how big, has 
every facility in house. (ertain special services ,re s,.rbconl tracted. The ad
vantage oI al igency is the availability of every needed service from the 
one source, obviatii, Jitmu ltipl icity of arrangenients and lie extra time 
and administration demands they entail. 
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Traditionally, health professionals have been reluctant to enter thedisdained environment of an adverti:ing agc:acy. Their, is a popular mis
conception about ,x'ertising agencies, the kind of people who staff
them, and the nature of the services tile), perform. Advertising agencies,
like the m'I1aSs m1ledia, are not tile exclusive minions of their commercial
clients. People working in agencies, like their fellow citizens outside,
enjoy Opportunriiie, to apply tieir skills and experience to social projects.In fact, they have a lung history of doing so through organizations like iheAdvertising CoiuIcil. I lowever, most of these have been pro bonopublico
advertising efforts vxecuted witlhut the full range of marke-ting services
paving clients receive. This is primarily becaue of the inexperience ofnoncommercial clients, who are typically uinfamiliar with all tihe services an agency has to offer. Even if they were to know, most would be unsure
of what to ask for. But making ,ds andi placing them with (he media are
onlv the final stages t1, lengthy' process f researcth, stud', arn~llysis, andstrategic marketing decision lakingll thit the mlotern advertisirg agency 
is tuipped to deal with. 

The process begins witithe resea010 departlleit, which has respon-h 
sibilitY for .,iilyzing aill available information ,bout the product or service
aind idenlti\ ing area, for further intquiry. It unfolds tindtr the direction of,in Icc1.t1l1 e\ecitjive, the agelc,y liisoln with tHeclinlt aild the manager
of theitaCLont. "IIe aaly,11\sis involves recourse to ,ill sources of market alild
t'OiIStlillt'ririi lfllaltiili an1d p asituaItion study', a totil review ofalllri)cLIL'es 
facts a1nd circuistantces el/ding "ith rewTOninetuldatiois for further stLudv
 
where gaps e\ist.
[he sitluitili stiud is the basic referenct ftr all the strvice depart
1iinltil (researci, nu'dji, ce,1five, nierchandisinl', promotion, nmaterials
prodt: '.f ~in). l'he fifndinrgs riiee\,il-iltd bv the gr'olop for implications re
gai'iig target a/udetnce,( s), m sem-enLafion, tlie product (price,;1rk0t

sizes, packigiig), prctuct p Ositioming, buvinrg incentives, competition,

distributiti amd dhier trade factors, sales a-dci market trend data, proiotion patter's (COllsMiler couoii)ning, discoint,), market StruCture 
con
strainlts (laws, regu llifls),arid Cateory, ad'uertising levels.
 

The priCeCtleire \wuIld be the sie 
 were no prod uct involved. Marketresearch tor a Ibrts0t-feeding primotion canmpaigi, for example, would
seek to define lie parmlelters Of the breast-feeding narket. It would
probe for 51 ',in Of the-,m sir prevlence of the practice aniong new
lothers, the trend, cdurafion, aind extenl of nuixed feeding. Itwould asseml.Ile data (il cinn petitive prOucts and practices-the size of tlie breast

milk substitute mrket, I treld of sales, the distribuliofn Svsterlus, sea
sonal] arid geographic patter11s, id\'ertising arid sales promotion practicesand e\pendituires, andi aCivertisiig and promotion strategies and claims.
It would examin, theimarket for conditions that militate aglainst breast
feeding--hospital practices, the need for social policies in behalf of nurs
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ing mothers who work outside the home, and for restricting commercial 
marketing practices detrimental to breast-feeding. It would explore the 
availability of support programs in the community to identify oppor
tunities for collaboration. In toto, the aim is to identify the dimensions of 
the problem, the array of opposing forces and their strategies, the manner 
of their deployment, and the likely sources of support. 

Consumer research foi' the campaign would focus on constructing
the demographic and psychographic profile of the target audience. The 
nursing mother is the primary concern but she must be differentiated in 
ways that can make significant strategy differences. In which segments of 
the nursing mother universe is the decline in breast-feeding most severe? 
In which is breast-feeding duration insufficient? Is breast-feeding' de
cline related to ignorance, indifference, life-style, fear and anxiety, or to 
external influences--the hospital, the obstetrician or pediatrician, the 
commercial marketplace? The answers enable planners to perceive seg
mentations of the primary target audience (by socioeconomic group and 
work status) and to identify other,---the medical profession, the govern
ment--who should not be ignored. The/ should also produce insights
into the cultural and psychological resistance points that block breast
feeding among new mothers and into such pertinent behavioral factors as 
media habits. What are their favorite media? Which are the popular TV 
and radio programs? What are their reading, listening, and watching pat
terns? 

When the sale and promotion of a product are involved, the agency
will join with the client in examining its position in the market. New prod
ucts entail a new research pi ocess----4'onsumer panels to test for accepta
bility (performance, price) against alternatives as well as package and 
label studies with consumers and the trade, ircluding on-shelf tests. Even 
with existing products, research is necessary to monitor consumer experi.
ence---likes and dislikes, usage pat terns--vis--vs the competition. With 
personal products lie contraceptives, research is difficult and the 
methods and questioning, must be sensitively designed. 

In Haiti, a costly decsion about the condom offered in the govern
ment's program could have been avoided. Officials chose a colored con
aom and not until disappointing results led to a consumer study was it re
vealed that the strong preference among users was for the clear type.'
Highly rewarding focus group session:" were an important element in a 
well-regarded family plariming study conducted in Mexico in 1978. In all,
44 separate sessions were Organized with sample groups differentiated by 
age, sex, marital status, socioeconomic status, residence, and by use or 
nonuse of contraceptive.;. Similar work was done successfully in the late 
1970s in Indonesia and more recently in Bangladesh in 1983.9 

The media department needs these inputs for strategic decisions re
garding media and the most cost-effective use te make of them-the spe
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cific niagazi nes or 'I V ti rue periods and the neces;arY reach, frequency,
arid continuith,levels. [itors. eighed include competitive activit,, theMaturitV ot tht' It t'itr the nature of tlh, client's product (e.g.,
the compttie' ujteiorit\ breaSt to artificialmilk milks), and theblld t', - Ihemon11011; I' di'a strateg is necessary before tile crea
tive work of desigling messge, can begin.

The cret,ltiv. tepatllnrit) now knoWs tile lia tor which it Illu tdesign th, advcrtiill iolr its eoloiation of the sitlation study, it hasde'velopetd lt elementh of the Celative A 0 bu ilg ilcenltiVe,
the conllllelu ell-befit,, why, tle "feelings that," the conceptsthe iet'l iv 
to o llbat r if,1,ce'potlll, tiht sp(cTial elvironmel t (tonality) of tile ad''rti ini,, an11d the casillg of m,0tiels 1nd1/0r' pe[ irtmers. If consumner pro
rilHitin inl publicit ire to he elements ot tht mjiarketing mix, representa
tiv,'" f thost ,rageny icelwill .llbi proptosCd strategies for suchactivities . 

Non, I twli, , poured inl concrete. The acCOunti. groull Will discussMind dt'tt',ilt M1it t'll ,at high lever and pilth-----until coInsenStlis isllieved ''ilhe, by, a'cconilliOLLtion and c;om1[promil1iSe or Imanagement/
t!;,,lif t,h. a1C unt e\t'ct'tiVe'S rle1 is to nolV' tile )rojC- lon1g, m !.ill 

i'i ' 
dl rnll sIi ,,1il RTeT Rrncil' diiff(rt'nct';S. Tlt pricess, though painful,
is, ,' iti'iI I l e strategies 1r i lidtory rules of tlhei'[lui, rt'iltit 1th ant,

\ tliirl,. t inc cidhte 
 onl, they must IN inviolable ,intLi tsUbstjlient

'oiklui't be tr t Itiilti/i l it-ir liilht. lICy ire,, at tL' rl(d the Saletinit,, inralncelititHIMt th, l'Ieminsilloiltrack mntithat each dte partmritll's i nItI)t ueit' , idliiil be, lI i'ilite <gainst inter
n l ', -- is Sec'tir 

Once srti'tis l iv ii ig't'(l< to d,it 1llrtr ,la Udl-(p,erhitp,;, by an,igt'lc.\ revity Ilrdl they ,ilre iViltrluplratlC together with the original
situltiol stud', tilt. findings oft thei 't' ,irli, tht, salt's ibjtctive's, tilenieCi.1 'I is,tW <'Ivertising u,1tti-'idIs, ai til h i ito t0be marketingd 


unrihfldill; oftht' tam 

ri tinit'tr of r 


'Ilit' tilmrketing plln he intrruptcd for iN,
's inil' T'e rt'es'arch depart mei t marHeed aid itioun ] rcStar'h aid, ift tht' Clienit agRes, Stratg, dt.\vt'lo lrtet will have to wdit.

At1 v rtili'i is rt l ayiws predestined. Tlhe situation stLudv may reveal cir
in ills1h itnfirmne Ialtd Iiti', t(r by fturthit'r re.t'alc'h anrd lalvsis, that mili
t,l, 1',,l ill a ld vtr isi ng st ni tt'gy in favi ir of constllmer price promlotion,
disc( nlts it It trtht', rw'\' l a red'Csign of the prodUtct itself. Surprising
li gl it 1,N, s'ell, gt'tie hlve betn known to reconnmend against 

, vt'rtisimnp ive'tn uli CilCich t arLilCt'S.
 
It blCOnit't'
s (leir thit tile igt'lCv is a piAlilingin antdil devt'IopeinlIt en1

tit)'. VVht,lel r'edLV to.tite plans the agency relies mainly oil tsidesuppliers. The research department will design the research studies, in
cluding questionnaires and protocols, but outside research organizations 
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will be engaged to conduct the interviewing and the preliminary analysis 
of results. The final ;eearch report will be a joint effort. 

The creative department will prepare rough cop), and layouis of ads. 
For TV commercials, these will be storyboards---schematic individual 
drawings indicating tile cinematic sequences, each keyed to portions of 
the audio script and desired camera moves; for radio, only scripts with 
audio cies and instructions ar' necessary. Music is sometimes scored in
house but most often by 1n ou tside music contractor. Casting may be 
done jointly by tie agency and an outside director or by a casting com
panv. In all cases, finished execution is farmedt oilt. Print ads are designed 
by agency art directors and given to outside typesetters. Photographer!, 
and art studios are selected to produce final art. A TV production firm or a 
recording studio for radio is engaged to handle final production. Agency 
art directors, writers, and producers su pervise this production. 

The research department will be called onl again for pretesting adver
tising. Pretesting can be an expensive exercise. Where budgets are small 
(or client and agency egos are big), itis freqliently not resorted to and ad
vertisi ng will be used inntested. Also, once a canpaign has been mea
st red alld passes muster, new executions of the same strategy, copy, and 
graphic'; are frequently assumed not to need further testing (see "The 
Special Role of Research in Social Marketing" in this chapter). 

The media depa rtme.'nt execn tes its plan through media representa
tives Of the net works, local TV and radio stations, and the magazines and 
newspapers. These rep-; pre-e it availabilities in accordance with specifi
ca tions---the targ't audience, reach, frequency, continuity, and budget. 
Magazine and newspaper selections are made hN comparing readership 
profiles and cost-per-thousaInd efficiency (see Chaptet 8---"Using the 
Mass Media for Social Marketing"). The Use of o{utside suppliers has an 
economic and professional rat ionale. No agency could afford to staff such 
diverse talent on a full time basis. 

Traditimall', agency compensation has come from a 15-percent 
conmission paid by tle, media, except for certain special services ar
ranged for which clients pay supplelentary fees. This system, long 
under attack ,sirrelevant and open to abuse, is a vestige of the lay (long 
before radio and T\') when the first advertising agents were space sales
men for newspapers and magazines. The more enterprising of them came 
to realize that sales of space depended on creating an advertising idea, 
selling it, and, finally, arranging to produce it. From these modest origins 
of the advertising agent, and with the explosive advent of radio, TV, and 
modern marketing techniques, have emerged the advertising agency and 
the proliferation of its marketing services. Though the making of ads is 
still its prinary responsibility, the agency of today is a highly sophisti
cated organization staffed with professionals from every, marketing dis
cipline. The business still comprises thousands of smaller firms without 
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these elaborate services, but they serve smaller advertisers whose 
budgets are neither big enough to interest tile full-service agency nor to 
warrant its services. The latter, organized for major marketers, have be
come their indispensable partners in today's highly competitive struggle 
for share-ol-market. Marketing is tile new battleground and advertising, 
with its clasl of claim and cou n terclaim, its major weapon. 

TodayN, agenc COM lpens hion pa t'erns atr< varied. The media com
mi, ion sVstem still predominates but for very big accounts it is usually 
less than the traditional 15 percent. Fee arrangements between agency 
and client are rep[,lacing tile colmission svstemi, because they free the 
agency flolll tile temptations inherent inI a dependence On media spend
ing and acknowledge tile relationship betwNeen service and compensa
tion. 

In all countries, it is cu stoma ry for adVertising agencies to engage in 
public service efforts on a 1O) b ompoblico basis. In the large industrial 
nations, local advertising councils have been set up jointly by agencies,, 
advertisers, and tile Media for this purpose. There is more demand, how
ever, than can be satisfied, so it is not uncommon for agencies to volun
teer when solicited for their services directly. I lowever, one should have 
no illum;ions about what to expect of them. Agencies cannot afford to pro
vide a full range of service \%ithio ut c( :npensation. They may be willing to 
create ads gratis but will expect to be compensated for research, testing, 
and tile like, as well as for out .of-pocket costs for art, photography, type
setting, engravings, and TV and radio producti~m. Under s;uch aran 
rangement, the agency may also agree to aid in obtaining public service 
time from locai media or, if there is a budget for media, to negotiate deep 
discounts on a net basis (i.e., forego traditional commissions'. 

With experience, it is possible eventually t go in-house for these ser
vices, to arrange for them directly with local research organizations, the 
rnedia, and the TV and .adio directors and producers on an a la carte 
basis. This is an ambitious undertaking that commercial marketers try
from time to time usually with disappointing results. The economies 
prove illusory and the coordination, so conveniently managed by an 
agency, can become a burdensome chore. 

The Savings Bond division of tile U.S. Treasury early in 1984 decided 
it had had enough of voluntary assistance. After 42 years as the premiere 
public service chlient of the Advertising Council, its officials concluded 
that they "would get better results if they pay their own agency to pro
duce the campaign" and handle placement of the materials with the 
media. ' The intention was to continue soliciting the media for public ser
vice time an,.i space but the), believed that an agency could do a better job 
of it. Robert Keim, the council president, agreed that agencies are better 
for an aggressive, product-oriented sales effort. This should not necessar
ily discourage other social marketing ventures from seeking voluntary as
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sistance if they can get it. After 42 years, if circumstances require it, they,
too, might want to consider a change for the better. 

The Special Role of Research
 
in Social Marketing
 

The research techniques employed in social marketing are no different from those employed, generally, in the social sciences. The essentialdifference is in the uses to which they are put and the special insightssearched for. Mostly, the difference is a matter Of focus and emphasis.
The research goal is formative, process- rather than problem/solution-oriented. Obviously, social marketing also needs to audit how effectively solutions are resolving problems. But social marketing is even moreconcerned with evaluating the performance of every element to identifyweaknesses or even failures in the process. Otherwise, impact evaluations can be misleading. We shall know that a program failed but we maynever know why nor be able to trace the failure to its specific cause. Because of a flaw in one or more executional elements, the strategy may berejected. An outbreak of botulism in a poorly operated food plant wouldnot lead us to reject canning as a food preservation strategy. We tracesuch failures to the cause and eliminate it.

In social marketing, emphasis is on refining our appreciation of whythings happen and how. We accept tie need tom iasure the what and theextent of its change but only after we uncover the means for interpretingwhy and how it happened. Research is a diagnostic tool, not merely ameasuring rod. Though the goal of social marketing strategies is to soivehealth and human welfare problems, in the process we are determined tolearn how to make these strategies work better. This is why research that
helps produce fresh insights, free of preconceived notions and the constraints of past experience, is invaluable. In commercial marketing it takes
the form of the focus group interview and its effectiveness has given it aprominence within the research comImunity. Borrowed from the qualitative techniques of anthropology, it was largely overlooked by the othersocial sciences until recently. With the growing awareness of the ingeni-Ous uses ccmnnmerdal marketer; have made of the focus group, it is beingrediscovered in academic circles and references to it in the literature are 
now commonplace. 

Qualitative research does not require the intcrviewing prowess ofhighly trained professionals. The perception is growing that a good dealof meaningful information can be derived through simple research tasksfor which pararesearchers can be specifically trained in short periods of 
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time. This is the view of a group of 305 worldwide health education au
thorities expressed at the Technical Discussion at WHO's thirty-sixth 
World Health Assembly 

Much can be done and should be done by tile community ithelf in terms 
of sir :-Ie inquiries and observations provided the people receive some 
traini . nk.'ommunity self-studies are more likely to take into account 
values an !. ocial concerns.... Members of the community ... were also 
to have an opportu ni ty to find or to seek solutions. 11 

But with the gathering acclaim for the focus group interview has 
come the inevitable mythic distortions as to what it is and how it should 
be conducted. What now imperils the technique is the inclination of an 
enlarging priesthood to dogmatize it. This will have the regrettable effect 
of rigidifying a technique notable for the pliability it offers a small 
homogeneous group to exchange freely on a specific subject. The respon
sibility of the moderator or the facilitator (notice, not the interviewer) is to 
let this exchange happen--neither to restrict nor direct it autocratically. It 
is, in fact, not an interview at all but an interchange among the group. The 
theory is that under such circumstances they are apt to unravel mere of 
the twists and turns in Hheir attitudes than they would tinder direct inter
rogation by an interviewer. Without such insights researchers arc thrown 
back onto opinion and conjecture and to negotiating differences among 
themselves. But arbitration among the authorities is not a reliable basis for 
decision making about the consumer mind. When authorities fall out, 
only insight into the beliefs and perceptions of the target audience 
through the target audience can reliably reconcile differences. 

Qualitative research, like the focus group, aims eithei to modify or to 
reject previous interpretations and to uncover the basis for making new 
ones. Quantitative research--the standard technique of social science-is 
most useful for quarntifying the validity of this intelligence. The focus 
group is conducted with discussion guidelines, not questionnaires, with 
target audience samples of from 6 to 12 people. This optimal range has 
now been seized upon by dogmatists as a minimunim-maximum range. 
This is unnecessarily arbitrary. Productive focus group sessions can be 
managed when only three or tour are available. In fact, the technique is 
adaptable even to an exchange between two, though vith some loss of 
the spontaneity a larger group stimulates. But it is the qu 'ity of the inter
change that is important and not the religious adherence t( prescribed 
conditions that may not always be available in the real world. 

Growing popularity of the focus group has been fed by persistent dis
enchantment with the limitations of the statistical intelligence of quantita
tive research imposed by the rigid structure of closed-ended question
naires. More and more, the realization has grown that these studies sim
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ply represent an updating of answers to old questions when cir
cumstances indicate a need to raise new ones. The difficulty is in ascer
taining what those questions should be. The focus group with its loosely
structured approach has proved effective in uncovering these elusive 
iterns. 

The focus group and qualitative research are, in genera!, no substi
tutes for quantitative studies that ha,,e their own valuable but explicit ap
plications. Whereas the fOCUS group can uncover new questions, and re
veal well-hidden attitudes and perceptions, only quantitative research 
can he!p ascertain their significance as a community characteristic. It is
possible in highly structured traditional societies to bypass this quantifi
cation if the insights derived from the group are explicit and virtually uii
contradicted. Then the risk can be taken that in a homogeneous culture 
the attitudes will be upheld. 

General guidelines for conducting the focus group interview can be 
summarized 

I. 	Elaborate a question guide rather than a questionnaire, the guide to be
used by the moderator in stimulating response and discussion. 

2. 	Phrase the questions so that they will allow for more than merely yes-or
no answers and are directed more to what people do, how they feel, and 
what they think than to factual responses.

3. 	Listen t,_-the answers, for the way things are said may be as important as
the answers themselves in that nuances of expLession, mood, and word 
choice may stimulate nev directions for the exchiange or reveal richer at
titudiral information. 

4. 	Formulate new questions stemming from the responses or, in a group
discussion, to stimulate others to react. 

5. 	In the face of reluclance or hesitation, employ the indirect device ofa third 
person about whom the question is asked rather than of the respondent 
directly.

6. 	 Tape record the entire session so that the exchange may be reviewed to 
capture gems of insight that can be overlooked during the session. 

In the commercial marketing world, focus group sessions are usually
held in rooms where clients may sit behind one-way mirrors to monitor 
the sessions. This also affords the opportunity to send into the session 
new qtuestiOns Unexpectedly inspired by the proceedings.

The cultural sensitivity :,f the anthropological approach safeguards
against the mechanistic responses inevitable from the rigid!y constructed
questionnaires Of quantilative research. Moreover, if the answers are not 
reliable because they are summoned fromi respondents' imperfect recall,
then ingenious statistical analysis can only make matters worse. The re
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sultant tables, cross tabs, regression and multivariate analyses, graphs,
and charts bestow a legitimacy to dubious data. A largely Counterfeit uni
verse is being presented as the real world. Others have noted the
shortcomings of the purely quantitative approach to research and anal
,sis. I-

One commercial marketing executive declared that his company will"proceed to quantitative research if qualitative results are mixed. How
ever, the volatility of our marketplac? limits the efficac, of large-scale,
quantitative studies. , ' telTner llIt ed that "there is an unIsurprising em
phasis on qualitative approaches in matters of advertising development
and evaluation. - and a notable preference for quantitative tecniques in
marketing and analvsis." 1 le also quoted Norman Goluskin, president
of the Smith/Greeniand advertising agency in New York City, that his 
agency was firnly committed tO qualitative research for "fresh insights
which quantitative research filed to uncover. Nt-merical surveys are use
1,l iln confirming thait which is known ,)rat least hypothesized. Obviously 
we can't measure what w - don't knov." 

The probh,m with research responses based on recall is well illus
trated by I arry Balzer, vice president of the NPD Group, a Port
Washington, New York, market research firm. "N(;body," he said, "likes 
to admit he likes junk food. Asking I candy eater if t'e eats a lot of candy is
like asking anl alcoholic if he drinks much. The problem ... is that people
don't always tell the truth and product and marketing decisions based on 
such inputs can often lead comlpanies astray. ' ' 5 Perhaps it was not far
fetched for Joseph Weizenbaum, professor of Computer Science at MIT, 
to declare that beca use 

Gradiate's if NITVare required to pass a swvimnilg exam . . . [and that 
since] ... NIl Tgraduates are disproporliuli ely represented among the
leaders of the American high technology industry, a simple-minded
statisticimi, ouIld wrongly infer a cause arid effect relationship between 
the ability to ' vim and managerial success. 1" 

Product testing is a distinctive exercise to "Ic~enincthrough con
sumer reaction at the premarketing stage the product's acceptability. Free 
samples are distributed to targeted homes and consumer reactions ob
tained in follow-up interviews. These may be monadic blind-product
tests in which the product is not identified by brand name or dyadic or 
triadic trials in which tihe product is compared with one or two uniden
tified competitive brands. Tests a,:e also conducted in which people al' 
given taste samples and then inte-''iewed for their reactions. 

Another vital role of research is tie pretesting of advertising to assure 
that concepts, products, and messages fulfill the intentions of their de
signers and harmonize with the perceptions and expectations of the 
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target audience. However, pretesting cannot help program planners de
cide strategies. These are arrived at through situation investigation and 
analysis and are management, not consumer, decisions. But pretesting of 
concept, product, and message executions of a given strategy can reveal 
strehgths and weaknesses not evident to the designers. It can help decide 
which execution produces the most impact on the target audience on the 
basis of 

I. 	 Attention!mnpact--- lov we' ,t captures the audience and keeps it en
gaged (intrusiveness, meniorability) 

2. 	 Persmasion- low well it convinces, nw tivates, instills confidence (at
titude shift, resistance resol, tin) 

3. 	Cu'ural ,ccq')t,mcre--Itow vell it coincides with the cultural patterns 
and symbols of the audience (likes/dislikes, positives/negatives) 

4. 	 Ionaity--ltlow well it creates a compatible environment for audience 
and message (mood, emotion). 

At best, pretesting procedures are imperfect. The most sophisticated 
of the techniques make ingenious efforts to replicate the real world. They 
come remarkably close but not close enough to provide ironclad guaran
tees of future performance. for one thing, they are all based on one-time 
exposure to messages intended for repetitive delivery. No way has yet
been found to foretell reliably how much repetition (frequency) a message 
needs to complete its task. Too many variables are involved, not the least 
of which are ups and downs of psychological and social stress that dif
ferentiate individuals at any moment as well as the quality of the message 
design. 

Message testing procedures will vary by medium. For the most part, 
the focus group can offer the most rewarding results. The inquiry can be 
made as wide ranging as desired, but in general, the objective should not 
be clouded with extraneous probings that may intrigue the researcher I, t 
frustrate both interviewer and respondent. It is best kept simple, focused, 
and direct. Experience in Third World countries confirms that pretesting 
of messages can be conducted by nonprofessionals with a minimum of 
training so long as the guidelines clearly set forth the need to know how 
well each element is received, comprehended, responded to, and be
lieved; how promising, persuasive, and convincing is its effect; how 
closely it identifies with target audience psychology toward change, its 
view of the world, and emotional availability. The appropriate questions 
are put to the audience after it has been exposed to the message. In a focus 
group setting, the response to such questions is elaborated by inter
change among the group. This helps minimize the inevitable bias implicit
in an interrogatory relationship. Distortion of response to a direct ques
tion tends to refocus when it undergoes examination during a peer ex
change. 
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Radio nessages are r rerecorded, pr'ferably on casseItes, forplayback before the group Though often referredto as scratch tracks,
these shoul(Id cot lin all tticCICunnts of the finished production-- sound 
effects, 'Is,ind prtA- t ""i"!a'ctors. It should cotle', coSe to the ac
foal rdII. , ti ' 1 lo,etpcriencc as possible. The objective is to) idenLtif ele
lic- tI dis.ordnet e,,lnsivte Ilaguage, inallppropriate idiom, unire

solved rtitrte points, and incredulity--' that will need to be rectified. 
'V Iress'-, 'rnpot stlle ditficult choices. ObViousry, production

of te;t film, or tapes i. considerablV :nore (ostlv thM audit; recorl1ngs for
radit. Stohboards schematic fraine-for-framne drawings or still photo
graphs with Jilhguie ilridic.f1 d 1or' each scene or a prerecorded sound
track -are the least e\pensive, if mt tit' most satisfvi'ig, alternative. Bet
ter still is the ainimtic, a filintl version Of the stoIyboartL that simulates 
camera''d untveme L'lt, il irpa'l ts a t iinCist Of100')11. I betler but moreexpensive is to film or Vide,,tap'C tile nIessage i miinium ba;is witi, rean ii 
g.,ard to fhe actii.g, so itrtirack, or editing.

I'rint tnSSagts (newspa anrid inagauiti posttrs, aid pam, 'I ads, 

phiets ) ,li be iested frimil I-iglh fs
LIavN or dummies. ['raw rigs can beslbstituted tr proposed photo 'rnph)-1s, o'thouigh test shotsare preferable.
Poliaroid photos blHowl)up an1d cropped to desired s;ze are useful. Yext can
be suppltied by tvpewritten copy read sepa tat,,Iv tr pe rla p .endered to 
size for paste uip il the design . 

If ai IdetVisitig age',ci ' is tigaged, its r's, arch dep1artin ci',Uican arriinge ant1 suLpelvise the pretest. )utside research (organizations without
previous e'\perterce with such assignl ents tal tenid tto overctesign the
studv. Pretesting air he worked out satisfactoril,, with the help of a Coll
sulfauIt and tile tlt, if ocal students recruiltd for interviewing. In
Bangladesh and Indo.inesia in recent years, highly satisfactory pretestng 
was ,acctrnltih,,rd tilts way for faiiily planning anrd maternal/infant nutri
tior pru gramiris. Iau ilriversity stlrdent Were lired and trained in the 
use tf guidtlinrrts aIILI plit through pilot sessions Wi ili typical focus group

gatherings. (uidelines 
 were Cdawti tip by the project officials and Manoff
Internationil conisultaits (it tit' basis of necessary pretest criteria. Pro
duclion, of test rMaterials \<Was airraniged through resources eventually used 
tor the finisiedj ii. 

In tilt' 1nitetd States andolotlr developed countries, professirial pre
testing services (if a high : tanda rd developed for the commercial market
ing world are ,''ideLh' Vailable. The captive audience Mrethod will usually
recruit respondents by na il anid invite theem to attend a TV preview often 
at a Cirrverted to vie theater. Before the screening, respondents complete
a Iltetiinna ire dealing with their backgrounds, brand preferences, at
titiudos toward branids, and [-rodtlct Usage patterns. 'I'hey are then ex
posed to a typical TV prograii iri which conimmercials have been inserted,
including flt' test candidate. After the screening, certain portions of the 

http:ilridic.f1
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questionnaire are read iinistered. The effectiveness of the test comlmercial is measured by comparing the shift in preference among the viewers 
as evidenced by their before-and-after responses. Respondents may beoffered a sample of the brand preferred or even the prize of a vear's supply in a subsequent drawing. [hey' are permitted to change that choiceafter the per-fMa'ce,, which ascertains tile shift in brand preference.
lhis techriiquie is used L*VMcCollu to-Spiehman & Co. Another firm, Audie-ce Studics Inc. (ASI)auginents this method with a composite moment
b- nioment andiencL' reacti e profile in a griph form constructed fromthe readout Of aometer ha Id--held by'each respondc4ent. Moreover, ASI alsocond ucts a grod p di scussioll with s'VeTral of the respondents after tile 
screening st'-;On1 

iThc i-homuic f1rIeCtor 1111("hld (black tox) akekc,in-mn projector
into Isample o't itffic t1 datest 0mrnierciil thatllav ormay not beinchlded.hri;erted v,ih anllnte'ltrt0illnellt ilm. The interview is giventWice, 141t'bfore the :(creerning and ala tafter inordel t. ascertain tile 
shift i attitlude:, peICerences.1n14d 

[he rt'ruited natiir,l environnlt is usually coilducltd in tile vicin
itv ot a ,iperinarkct, irig store, or shoppirg cen ter. After a scrceninginterview, respondenlt art inhirvite'd a troiler to see a film includingseVerl' ts and t nltttt4 c,.nlinercials Ml a sinlhted ITV set. After the
screeVning, Ic'splldelnl; u.!, gi\ven a packet Ot dis cilint coupons Itobe used
in the store for the pu rcalise (t product Mltcinwh ile, amatched group not
exlposCd t this 'screetninrgis given a ,imnilar packet 
 fcon pons. A compari
soil trCtniplionil L1et.wete ile two groups, is used as a meC,asure of tile
selling effectiverie, , of the test commerCial. [he interviews also provide

all opportunlitv ft r col'ctinog diagnostic 
data as MIianalysis of the perfornance of the test cmmlrnerciaI elements. Those who prefer this method
argLe on behlIf Of its bLha vioral rather tihan pulrely ttithldidnal characteris
tics. [eleresearch is lit, outstanding firm for this method.


In addition, there are services that specialize ill on-air or in-the-nar
ket testing, which involves airing the test conmercial in a regular broad
cast. Then, a Iciit1lOlI salple of respondents is selected and interviewed
by telephone. Burke Marketing Research offers aided recall of sales nlessages 24 hours dfter airing but does not rneasure attitude change or nlotivation. Gallup and Robinson's "inview" is also a 24-hour recall measure 
on brand n,11e rTgstra tion, idea com munilication, persuasion, and favor
able buying action. 

T-leresearch ind ,,\SIllst pretest radio commercials. File pretesting
of 0un tdoor materials--billboards and hoardings---often employ a tachistoscope (t-scope or eye-blink) for leasuring reaciion to alternative layouts for outdoor posters. This presunably provides a measure of how ef
fectively proposed designs 1egister brand nane and key selling messages
during the brief exposure. 
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Lven though such in tritate pretest procedures are unavailable to 
most of the world, thev nevertheless illustrate the various pretesting pos
sibilities. New Of(e, aIpp'ar ever'v'ear. N is possible to experiment along 
similar lines lmOSt ,inv,\%,er,. NO coslI\' infrastructrCe and inordinately 
exf ensi\ e etjlii pment are r'q Uird. l'HI ehtirt is worthwhile. Testing re
d uces risks aInd en1hn,1CCS chances o1f suILCcess. 

Even evaluation plannin, requires strategic thinking because with
ott it criteria tan s01met0ime, proV irrele'ant. Shall the c,_oinmuiications 
eftort be eva lInated oil HLt. basis ,fcLOminlnlInications objectives or of be
havioraI change, gi aIs? 1he_' re'spoIisibility of social marketers is to design 
andi deliver I,,sages to desired mtLi tnceCs. B1ut the.'y cannot judge
whether the advoated b'havior change is t fective. They accept it as an 
article of faith from health authorities. WhenI tvahIation1 reveals indeci
sive resiilt,, is the, messae or the advocated behavior at fanlIt? The pro
gram mar have,ThievTd its go(als fIlIy; a cea rlv understood, highly 
m it'ivat ing iesagt',meting evewrV rigions prees-t is delivered with ap
proria, reach, frt'quency, continuity, andi ilpact to its a udieince. Yet, 
tHe behavior 'hange did nol materialic; if it did no apparent improve
ment in Iialth stattis was produce'd, r calling the A d medical paradox-

operationthe , was a stIcCss but the patient died. Family planning com
munications campa igns have not been notably sucCessful in winning con
verts to the practice desp ite their high awvareness and attitude impact. 
Vhat is t fatiLlt th1e11CIaign, the media, or the message desigii? Or is it 
the p r,qsd be ha r change? Wet [k11\% tfrom tht'biomedical a1uthorities 
that cOIItrace[ptiV, eCIice s w irk. But, like tihe EdSel automobile, does it 
fail to ltlet constimer"(xpectations? 

,lowShall we evai ,ate food supplementation programs? By an
tIrolpomettic Crite ria or by other indicator.s such as increase in physical ac
tivity and d reduction in morbidity? UNICEF concluded after a review of 
tht ma iher thAt "thitre. i,considerable doubt whether the benefit mea
suIrtd aS physical gr w'lith d,'vel ,pment is either the' total benefit ... orandI 
'veni the most i inportlnt." ""Childr.,n with the most severe malnutrition 

showed the most d r,I matic response to the extra feeding but apparently 
growth was not an Outstanding result amn1g all of them. UNICEF con
cluClet'l that "the 'Missing,, energy' may be producing unmeasured benefits 
[with]j greater sig'nificance than growth per se." Yet many food supple
mentation programins, evalatetd solely on the basis of growth, are 
threatened with Ca nce'llati n when growth objectives fail to bt' met. 

Flay wrote that "literally thousands of mass nedia health campaigns 
havu beet1n i Inpltmented since World War 11but only a minority ... have 
been reported in the literaturc and an even smaller number have been 

'evaluated.I' I le and his colleagues examined hundreds and reported
that most evaltations are flawed one way another. Many failor to 
examine media patterns, either for appropriateness of message or audi
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ence or for reach, frequency, and continuity. Even more provide no 
analysis of appropriateness of message elements to tile problem, the solu
tion, and audience characteristics. Even if the evaluators were intent on 
such analyses, they would have been frustrated by the paucity of infor
mation regarding target audi'.,ce values and perceptions, resistance 
points, and so forth. Rigorous formative research was the rare exception,
making meaningful media and message decisions almost impossible. 

In general, evaluation efforts have concentrated on measuring re
suits of campaigns and not the ,ruality of their planning, development,
and execution. Gatherer et al. 1 ve reviewed, for the Ilealth Education 
Council of England, evaluations of 49 health campaigns conducted within 
the preceding 15 years. The typical evaluation was a survey of a c oss sec
tion of the public before and after the campaign.20 There is virtually no 
evidence in any of these of an effort to assess the effectiveness of the cam
paign's components. Evaluation by results alone reveal what if anything, 
was achieved. This can lead to a conclusion that the strategy is ineffectual 
when, in fact, the execition may have been at fault. Was it message de
sign? An ineffective media plan? 

IeaIlth education programs in schools fare little better. In a review of 
27 school antidrUg education efforts, most were found either in
adequately evalated or with evaluatioms ignored altogether. Only five 
met minimum evaluation standards. Oi y two gave some indications of 
success. The conclusion of the athors: "Sc ools have not been able to 
demonstrate that they are succeeding in preventing drug abuse. "21Given 
this disinal assessment, is the conclusion justif'.d that school drug educa
tion programs be discontinued? Current approaches may not be working
because of conceptual or execo tional flaws. They need to be analyzed be
fore they are summarily repudiated. Other reports indicate that school 
education programs have led to 22 andincreased drug experimentation 
higher drinking rates. 2 Something is obviously wrong or missing in the 
content of instruction, the method, or the motivation. Could it be a factor 
beyond the contr of the school--easy availability of drugs and alcohol in
the nearby environment or their aggressive promotion through peer 
groups or local discos? A mor: claborate evaloatiot uf all uJl factors 
seems indicated. Analysis may suggest that the problem is beyond educa
tion and involves more complicated psychological or social constraints. 

In social marketing, evaluation is ongoing from the start. It may be 
conveniently depicted in three stages: 

Planning. Formativ C.alation with qualitative research is employed to 
probe for popular peropti(ns. (l'riorities? Any new questions? Previously
unidentified attitudes or customs? Target audience resistance points?) It is
also used for the testing of new behavioral concepts; acceptance of a new or 
modified product (where relevant), and messages. 

http:campaign.20
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Process.Ongoing evaluation is made of the efficacy of each component of the 
program -tile messages, the media schedules, the performance of the collab
oration, product usage acceptance, and competitive activity. 

Progress. A sunmnative assessment of impact on the probing, including
changes in knowledge, attitude, and practice; effect on morbidity, mortality, 
and health staLus; and cOst and effectiveness. 

Planning relies mainly on the focus group technique or, as an alterna
tive, in-depth personal interviews. Product or message concepts are 
tested by presentation in written or oral form with guidelines for discus
sion. Products are evaluated through in-home usage tests of samples with 
or without competitive products; consumer reactions are sought in call
back interviews. Messages in draft form are exposed, played or exhibited, 
and tested in interviews with the audience. 

The process stage involves a continuing audit of these elements with 
tracking studies at various time breaks in the program--six months or a 
year. Messages are posttested. (What has been the message impact
comprehension, conviction, and behavior change? Are pretest results 
confirmed? Are changes necessary?) Consumer acceptance and usage 
patterns are probed. Product distribution is monitored through selected 
networks. Analysis of media schedules is made (reach, frequency, con
tinuity) (see Chapter 8). Collaborative performance, coordination and ad
ministration are monitored (message dissonance?). 

Progress is mainly a quantitative question. Changes in knowledge, 
attitude, and practice are recorded through direct observation or self-re
portil'g measures with comparisons against baseline data or preestab
lished health indicators. Sales audits of product movement through dis
tribution networks are maintained. Relevant mortality, morbidity, and 
birth-rate data are collected. Awareness of the linkage of health programs 
to social and economic factors has not produced a commensurate appreci
ation of these factors in evaluation, which continues its narrow focus on 
biomedical impact. The social marketer may want to include a self-assess
ment: how well is he or she planning and executing tasks? One way to an
swer is PRISM, a social marketing technique that has proved helpful in 
the past. 

The Pooled Rating Index for Social Marketing (PRISM) 

Why a rating scale? Because it satisfies a craving for excellence, a 
human need for measurement, winning instead of losing. It also provides 
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an incentive to observe tile rules of the game and to execute them profi
ciently. The Pooled Rating Index for Social Marketing (PRISM) is calcu
lated on the basis of the tasks required (Table 6.2). Note the approxi
mately equal weight given each task merely for its inclusion in planning
a meritorious award for not overlooking it. But execution is another mat
ter. Here the relative value.s Of one component versus another become 
apparent. 

Though arbitrary, these have not been casually assigned. fhev re
flect the judgments based on two decades of experience in social market
ing as to the relative importance of tile task; and the emphasis they 
should receive. Thu:,, the highest PRISM executiunal score of 25 deems 
the task of supreme importance. We have not atlempteci PRISM scores for 
the case histories in Chapter 10. That would require far more intimate 
knowledge of each than is available to outside parties. PRISM is not 
meant to be a competitive rating system. It serves best for self-rating pur
poses by aspiring social marketers. Used this way it can be a valuable tool 
for self-analysis and criticism as it has been for my colleagues and me. It 
should be put to work almost like a check list from tile start of the project, 
not held in reserve until the end when it will be too late to alter decisions 
once they have become deficits or, still worse, disasters. 

Table 6.2. Pooled Rating Index for Social Marketing 

Social Marketing 
Planning 
PRISM: 

Execution 
PRISM: 

Task (Was it done?) (How well?) 

Situation study 1.00 10.00 
Market review* .27 2.00 
Consumer analysis .25 3.00 
Media analysis .25 3.00 
Priorities review .25 2.00 

Formative evaluation 2.00 15.0 
Target audience identity .33 2.00 
Concept test .33 3.00 
Product test* .35 2.00 
Benefits .33 3.00 
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Resistance points 
Media habits 

Setting oijectives 

Setting strategies 

Target audience 

Comnmnicalions/Mesaage 
Research 
Media 
Product* 
Sales/Distribution* 

Social marketing plbm 

Message design 

Message testin i 

Media reach anti tretuncv goals 
Media postanalvsis 
Research design 
Community collaboratimn 

Product design* 

Sales/DistributiLn' 

Budget/limetable 


Evaluation (process) 
Message impact 
Media goals 
Product performance* 
Sales/Distribution efficiency* 
Cor11nittity/Cllaboration 
Budget/Timetable audits 

Evaluation (impact) 
Baseline data 
Knowledge 
Attitude 
Practice 
Sales* 
Morbidity/Mortality 
Cost effectiveness 

Maximum P}RISM score 
Maximum PRISM* score 

.33 3.00.33 2.00 

1.00 10.00 

2.00 	 15.00
 
.33 2.00
 
.33 4.00
 
.33 2.00
 
.33 3.00
 
.35 2.00
 
.35 2.00
 

3.00 25.00
 
.33 4.00
 
.33 3.00
 
.33 4.00
 
.33 3.00
 
.33 2.00
 
.33 2.00
 
.35 3.00
 
.35 2.0}
 
.33 2.00
 

2.00 	 15.00
 
.33 4.00
 
.33 3.00
 
.35 3.00
 
.35 2.00
 
.33 2.00
 
.33 1.00
 

2.00 	 10.00
 
.25 1.00
 
.25 1.00
 
.25 1.00
 
.25 2.00
 
.27 2.00 
.25 2.00 
.25 1.00 

12.00 ± 100.00 ± 
9.00 + 80.00 ± 

Ifnt prodLct isinvolved, eliminate PRISM credits ant use Maximum PRISM scores as 
the base. 
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The Role of the Private Sector 

A basic premnise (f social marketing is that every means be explored 
for message delivery and/or product on the basis of target audience 
analysis, trade practices:, and media availabilities. Thus, in marketing oral 
rehydration sa!ts (ORS), it is unlikely that tile program should rely exclu
sively either on home preparation or the packaged product. All markets 
are segmented and neither version can ever hope to reach its maximum 
consumption potential with the targei population. This is why the recent 
debate between UNICEF ar,J WHO on home preparation versus the 
packet is academic. 24 In the field, both strategies will be necessary to ap
peal to different segments of the population. Even tinder the best distri
bution system, the packet is not likely to achieve universal stocking and 
availability. Nor is this the only issue. Which distribution systems should 
be used, the government health care system or commercial outlets? The 
answer, again, is that both have a role since the objective is to distribute 
the packet as broadly as possible. 

In Bangladesh, the contraceptive social marketing program, with dis
tribution tlrough the panwallas,stalls, and the stockists of Bangladesh, is 
selling more condoms than the government is able to give away free 
through its health centers. 2 ' But the cohloination does better than either 
could alone. Contraceptives and ORT salts are not the only items with po
tential for private sector distribution. The U.S. food stamp program indi
rectly employs the retail tood system for food supplement distribution to 
targeted needy populations. Food stamps are drafts on food supplies 
from commercial outlets instead of govern ment-controlled distribution 
centers. The commercial world overlooks no means for delivering mer
chandise to the consumer whether or not it is a traditional channel. The 
aim is to move the goods to consumers. If it takes church organizations, 
school groups, postal .;ystems, or a troop of girl scouts to do so, the com
mercial marketer will not hesitate to employ them if he wholesale retail 
system leaves market segments unserved. 

The number of private sector retail outlets usually exceeds those 
available to the governmeot through its health care system. Also, the pri
v'ate sector promotional support of distribution creates greater awareness 
than traditional government educational programs achieve in the same 
period of time. The social marketing techniques of advertising and pro
motion are essentially a trading of time for money, of telescoping ihe time 
for ideas or products to be accepted. The premise is that they accelerate 
the rate of consumer trial, adoption, and usage. 

Most health care systems cannot provide total coverage. Their out
lets, the maternal and child health centers, hospitals, and clinics, are too 
few and far between. Furthermore, important segments of the target 
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population remain unimorictivated. Typically, those underserved are the 
mest needy for which ilnnovative distribution schemes must be devised. 
When consu mers do not come tO the health center, then means must be 
found tibring tile ser'ices arid products of tile health center to tile 
people. 

Thulgh ,all coilntries have some ottreach rinli health centers, very
few have a l,<ltli-worker-bo-tmpulation ratio adequate to the task. 
China, With rigid control over its people, may be the notable exception.
Almost t1vo in illion 1,ha resfOOt doctors are assigned mainly to China's rural 
areas. Fewer thaii 2001),0(( work in the cities and towis. This is a ratio of 
roughly 1:600 li,itli-\vorker l-to-population. Added to this are three mil
lion health aides and birth attendants at the village or production tearn
 
level. About 15 ye.ars igoi, contraceptive distribution and education was
 
broadened by rcOrtiring to this health worker network. Today, it is esti
mated that some ftive million cover a population of riore than one billion, 
a ration of 1:200. No other country in the world even comes close to this 
kind of coverlge. ( )ther cOnillries Must resort to different means. The
sociaI malrketi rig f coniraceptives in Bargladesh, India, anld Sri Lanka is a 
good example of an effective alternative (see Chapter 10).

Involving the private sector insocial marketing schemes is a task for 
social marketers expeIeritlnced inconinercial product distribution. This 
calls for arraigemen ts with marketing organizations and their advertis
ing agencies and placing the operation under the direction of an indi
vidual drawn from those sectors. Selecting a distribution system is an in
tricate proced Ire. Should distribution of ORS be exclusively with one dis
tributor? Only ain analysis of the retail outlets and the extent to which 
given distributors have access to then can provide the answer. An exclu
sive arrarigement with ore rarely provides maxirmurmn distributioi. It is 
iiiore likely to be achieved with a conibination whose operations cv-mple
ment one another. This calls for analysis of sales route and territory cover
age. 

Once distributionihas been decided, a sales plan is needed to estab
lish pricing policies, dealer loading, in-store merchandising arrange
ments, sales promotion, and consumer advertising. Continuing sales 
surveillance of the effect of these <irranger41enits through retail sales audits 
and share-of-market tracking ensures maintenance of _iistribution, as 
well as mire shelf space and expansion to new outlets. It prevents out-of
stock conditions and ensures price level maintenance. Price to the con
sunier is a decisive factor. Subsidies are no guarantee that the desired re
tail price to the consuner will be maintained. It is riot uncornmon for deal
ers to pocket deep discounts as profit and price the product at a normal re
tail, thus defeating the pricing strategy. Prepricing the package is 
necessary to guarantee the desired price to the targeted consumer. 
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The participation of the private sector has broader possibilities. A 
decade or two ago, prevailing opinion among food processors was that 
nutrition won't sell. Emphasis on convenience foods with taste and plea
sure appeal is changing. Witness the flood of new items designed to meet
the rising demand for food values of nutrition and health. Borden's Wise 
Lite-Line snacks offers one-third less fat and fewer calories than Wise's 
regular snacks. Prince Superoni, self-styled "the smarter spaghetti," ad
vertises "If Prince Sn peroni didn't taste so good, yOL might think it was a 
health food." It clainis 7) percent more protein than regular spaghetti, no 
cholesterol, "hts of essential vitamins and minerals, is low in sodium and 
has practical!y no fat." Mazola Cor Oil: "a tablespoon of Mazola 100% 
pure corn oil is only 120 calories and a pat of Mazola margarine a mere 35 
calories. Both are IOW in satUrated fats and have no cholesterol." Fleisch
mann's light Corn Oil spread counters: "25"4, less salt, 25% less fat,
25% less calories than regular margarine." Procter & Gamble reports it is 
at work on a "proposed calorie-free co oking oil that one day may make 
junk food into diet fare and flush cholesterol from tlhe bloodstream.',27 

Safewav has had a Safeway Nutrition Awareness Program-SNAP
for short: "to provide our consu mers with more information to help them 
eat better" and a nu tritioi center in each store to disseeminate nutrition in
formation. Caiipbell's has brought out seven low-sodium soups. Kel
logg's has put low-sodium Rice Krispies and Corn Flikes into its product
line. Libby's has an en tie 12-product line of no-salt vegetables. White 
Rock is brewing a -;.sall beei. Del Monte has 14 canned vegetables that
contain no added salt. Ralston P urina has removed 50 percent of the salt
from Chicken of the Sea tuna anc Star-Kist has gone it one better with 60 
percent. '. 

None of this is accidental or beneficent. Food marketers rarely create 
market opportunities. The' uncover them through surveillance of the
 
changing marketplace. They know success comes 
to those who identify
opportunities first and seize them. Only health and nutrition advocates 
with the assistance of government and the media can motivate consumers 
to make nutrition demands. When those demands register, industry re
sponds with new products and new advertising appeals based on un
exploited nutritional benefits. Meeting consumer demand is a food com
pany's first charge. When it ignores or misreads the market, it pays
dearly. The president of Campbell's has some frank things to say about
flops with consumers. "Swanson's frozen dinners were wrong for 
aduls," he said. "['hey served kiddy vegetables-peas and corn-when 
adults wanted things like broccoli, zucchini, and mushrooms. It took me 
to call Swanson's junk food to get people off their duffs. "29 

Consumer interest in nutrition also correlates with the shift in nutri
tion education from the old bland curriculum of the four food groups and 
the neutrality of nutrient instruction to the more pressing new priority of 
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high-sodium, sugar, and fat consumption. One day the dietary 
guidelines may well be recognized as al historic stride in nutrition edtuca
tion as much for its stra tegv of focus-and-attack as for its instruction. This 
model of priOritv -ftocu,'-,-ad-attack creates an enlarged partnership in 
which the private sector is willing to parlicip,'. In IQ81, an effort wa-. 
made to create such a partnership in response to the Reagan administra
tion's call for voltnteerism. The Network for Better Nutrition had among
its sponsors indtustry r'epresentatives from General Foods, Qualer Oats,
Safeway, FIT Conlinontal Baking, advertising and communications pro
fessionals, governmlenlt Officials, and health and consumer groups. Its 
aim was to establish a network for public education. The focus was to re
solve conflicting interpretatioms of key issues through consensus build
ing. Priority food and nutritior problems were to be identified and assess
ments made of how well target populations were being served. The pri
vate sector took a ',ldershil position from the start. Carol Tucker Fore
man, forimer assistant se':retatv of USDA and formerly head of the Con
sumer Federation of America, was cochair with Richard Laster, executive 
vice president of General Foods. This partnership would have been 
deemed inconceiable il the adversarv atmosphere that existed only a 
fuw years earlier. But the partnership failed almost before it got started. 
From USDA and th \VWhite I louse caine legalistic objections that govern
nx-n) officials could not officially participate in the policy affairs of a non
governme ntal Orga niZa tion. Though these were quickly overcome by as
signing govern ment representatives ex oficio advisory status, the issue 
was not resolved. The real reason was the administration's less aggres
sive attitude toward govern ment's role in health and nutrition education. 
But here was a manifestation of industry's new willngness to participate
in trle kind of joint public effort that it had previously eschewed.
 

This new attitude also characterized a changed private sector attitude
 
on the international scene. 
It was in marked contrast to milk companies'

overmarketing 
 4 breast-milk substitutes or of drug companies' promo
tion of questionable products to Third World populations or of reluctance 
to offer MUclh-needed ones. Some observers credit the pharmaceutical in
dustry with improvement in the drug distribution system in The Gambia. 
"Ln members of the PharnlacCUtical Manufacturers Association (PMA)
funded the effort so that, according to one reporter, "-'people who needed 
drugs most in the impoverished 'West African, nation were able to get
them" through a system of 12 regional health cen~ers. As a result tile PMA 
has undertaken plans to expand the idea to other countries.30 

Such developments are a response to changed market cir
cumstances. Tb world has raised its expectations of the private sector 
and managcments, ever sensitive to their public images, have grown 
more responsive to social obligations. This suggests that a business 
partnership in behalf of social marketing proiects is now a more realistic 

http:countries.30
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prospect. Ciba-Geigy, responding to tile criticism that drug companies 
fail to serve Third World needs, has inaugurated Servepharm, a project to
"produce ,10 essential drugs. at a modest Frice and for a small profit."ll 
'hese include drugs for schistosomiasis, a para,.tic liver- infection, and 

leprosy. ('iba-Geigy has also been working with UNICEF on ORT salts. 
Merck has been conducting research on p oducLs for Chagas' disease, a 
parasite-indl Ced ailmenlt widesprvad in latin America and onchocer
ciasis, tl', river lind ness scotu rge transmilted Ly a wormlike parasite in 
A frica. 

In private disct siis, ex\ecutives of such companies freely state that 
this awakened interest in underserved markets is a result of criticism 
leveled at past marketing practices of overpricing, chumping, and indiffer
ence to local health require'ments. Some sense of the significance of this 
turnabout can be gleaned from the economics involved. The head of the 
international divi;ion of the PMA, Jay Kingham, i'eveals that U.S. drug 
firms' reftuirn from sales in the Third World is Jess than half that on sales 
from the We;tern world. 

This new willingness of the private sector offers previously un
dreamed of possibilities. A "No-Birth Bonus Schenie" established on 
three tea estates in India in 1971 offered women who worked there a five
rupee-a-month bonus it they agreed to have no more than three children 
and to space the ;econd and third at least ItIee 'years apart. Ifa pregnancy 
occurred a su bsta t i- Portion Of the accumullted bonus was canceled 
The bollus ncen ti% 0 offered the prospect of having enough money one 
day t, purchlase Iid. 2 The bonus plan was funded by tax incentives 
from the governnent. By 1977 per-thousand-populationi birth rates on 
the participating Voa estates fell to half of those for other estates, whose 
rates were approximately the same as for India as a whole. A group of in
ternational business organizations voluntarily proposed to UNICEF in 
1983 the possibility of participation in that agency's programs in behalf of 
its Child Survival Revoliutin program. 

The old view of the private sector as a monolithic antagonist to public 
health may need to be revised. Like every grouping of the human com
munity, it is highly segmented. On that basis, individual approaches 
need to be tailored to each segn n,,t--a strategy ot opposition when prac
tices are wrongful and of collaboration when they are helpful. 
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Executing the Social Marketing Plan: 
Lessons Learned 

The development of the social marketing plan is a logical, orderlyprocess. It is a gratifying experience to see the pieces fall into place as apattern emerges from what had previously been Inagglomeration of unrelated elements. But getting there is only'half the job and may very wellbe all the fun. The real troubles surface once the implementation begins.Conditions presumed to exist during the planning stage are found in analtered state or not to exist at all. Like "the best laid schemes C' mice andmen," social marketing pla ns, too, "gang aft agley" because they will varyfrom situation to situation and problem to problem. This is why the planning process and its disciplines are essential from project to project. In addition, there are lessons to learn and it may help social marketing planners to pan in the stream of past experience for the nuggets of wisdom we 
may find there. 

Problems and People 

It is essentiai to,establish priorities. There is never enough time,energy, and money and these assets must be devoted to problems of firstnportance. It will help to avoid program clutter and diffuseness. Wheneducation attempts too much, learning suffers. 
lefno setting obje tives, ah-ze the targelaudience for segmentation, and then assess the pr, cticabiliti' of the behavioral tasks required.An objective is a goal and a .'trategyvis the means of getting there. But getting there demands a series of critical decisions with respect to target audience identification. For a breast-feeding campaign it is not enough to 
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targct women who are either pregnant or lactating. Analysis of the bar
rier, to breast-feeding should have revealed more profound distinctions. 
The concerns of women who work outside the home are different from 
those of women who don't. Special nessages are needed to focus sepa
rately oin these different concerns. 

The national breast-feeding promotion campaign in Brazil' differen
tiated the salaried mother from the mother who worked at home and the 
one yet to have her baby. The objective for the latter was to motivate 
breast-feeding; for the at-home mother, to prolong it; and for the salaried 
mother, to ,irrangt, f. r the best accommodation to her job. Obviously, one 
message cannot satisfy all th reev circurnstances. Secondary and tertiary 
target audiellces must be defined to ensure harmony in the messages 
health prof'Ssionals dleliv,'r and for policynakers to initiate new social ac
tion through legislation. 

Setting objE.ctivts retquires a demand assesSHIent. What must a 
mother do to prepare ,o proposed weaning food? Art' the ingredients eas
ily availabl'? C,In she obtain the utensils, the fuel? Objectives must be 
framedIby what is problable, not simply possible. l.1ncouraging the enrich
ment tf intant lugd iin thel'hilippines vith dried fish was preceded by a 
market analvsis to ascertain its vear-round availability at an affordable 
price. (0n0 health educa tUr with years of experience in India and 
Bangladesh, Urged less conprehensive objectives so that 

settinl, tilt goallla tar V, ...btc ior raliMic IRatherl than plunge in 
to iniprove 1te nutitiortal st,li' tt children in thu shl1 as I whole, the 
proIect might might wait till a balwadi [preschool centerl has been set up. 

lnsh'ad ot "all the childrein," the project should fiu ln those attend
,og the balwIadi Ratht'h n tht %,.'gut',aibit n0 " o red uct' the incidence 
of inalutilition,'' thl, objective cOuld be more specific: "all the balwadi 
childrt'n will increase regularly their weight in the school year." 2 

The Special Roles of Research 

A tormati't,e,'dlua tion approach to market and consumer research 
of concerts, olt,,nt, and rness,'ge design is indisp~ensable. This forma
tive approach relies min l on tht'hi'cus-gr(Lup interview or oin variations 
of the technitque. 1l:-Bushra rel,ites Sudan's experiences with mass media 
heaIth i'dutatit~ Cmdapaiguls in which no formative inquiry was takcn. 
The first such effort was tried at the time of a cholera outbreak in Khar
toum in 1980) with short radio and TV announcements and daily news
paper insertions. Only after the launch was it realized that most of the 
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target populiatiO had ditfiullt, unde'rsing til e r classial 
Arabic em lloved. I 

I I le7, n grlOIhea icaragla included bicarbolatt of sida 
in the rJeciI formla,. rsrm, ,t h revealed how fe\w ofthe'illagers knew of bi'arbonate Of soda and low sps'elY it Wa, ';thkedalong IIi lwal thn'il.S. I'he formula was accordingly r'cised. I hIe Indonesia *\utritiori I Irproveileut Progr, IinIIIll CeIdI'nal ive IeSe-archto iv.'e1(, niller in the deveVoimnit Ot a hoe'Imah.,de weaning food.ParamiterS were 't tor tile tyeI)s Of tood but tlhe choice waS lIft to tlheiothers and then asseed later a,,Cording' to prcStablished nutritionalvaltues. 'h us, im thters partcipa ted in prodhuct developmerlt the satme
Wa mlanrtlacturers engage t rnil inp idOdUt tet iig-l -lltiveri rig Con suimer likes and dislikes ini dciding the firral formulation.

FHeld iVesigatorS for a w, aning food prograi in the Domninican Republic iIcOvered thet reasoiS; for tie prolemS I11others were havinlg illthe p 'eparatioln and the feeding of til food. The original formulation had
been decided witholt adetiat inquiry: 

Ih. lhere had nt been enough observations in honie, with voing children.2. [I nitliod o1 intevietVing 1had not etncoiraged tiOe pursuit of lrokoca
tive st,at'meilIt, bV rIrothers. 

3. Repeated tri, with the same or siwilar fainilie5 had rit been p roVided
for, thus naking modification of the recipt, iripssiblc.4. Mothers of ualinourished children had iol betri well represenlted il the 
saniiple.

5. 1tealtl w(orker5 had rnot been intimhiltY involved ill the p'ocess. " 

Man atteim pts to iiarket fOirified fords for lit disadvantaged-n_
caparina, CSM, Cereali na, Sekma ma, and others--failed because objectives and target audiences were imprecisely established. These prodUCtS
turlled o1. tto be overpriced for their market. 
Ior those wio could affordtb,,nll, the need they were designed to fulfill was alreadv being satisfied by
exishi,, item s. 

ComInnmnit'-b&-,lti Irticipthn in tilt, torlnulation o1 concept;s aindmessage designs is ndispensable. Intuition and even expert opinion areunreliable for decision making. Qualitative research and message pretesting guard the social marketer against projecting personal values and perceptions onto the target audience. They shield the venire from tile vanities of the planners, ensuriIlg that the values and concerns of the target
prevail. 

Sometimes, community participation is reduced to a mere coidescension. In rural Nigeria, malaria, schistosorniasis, onchocerciasis, and 
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dracontiasis are severe public health problems. A team of 22 members 
from ten disciplines joined in a workshop to decide objectives. According 

' to some participals tile "team work was not without problems." A sub

sequent "social and behavioral Sttldy'" to identity conlilunitv-felt needs 

and priorities still left IuInanswer'ed such llestions as: "I low do you obtain 
comlllnitv involvement in problems which are not seen as a priority by 

the people, Vet have bee'n identiflied as such 1w an external agency?" The 
prem ises of this inquIi irV- -tha t the necessary actions iMight he "found to lie 

in sectors outside health delivery services" ai11 that the community 

should be Involved in determinilg, its own1 priorities --are unassailable 

bt tile overhod botIi in termlls of Ipersonnel, tile, and research strategy 
lay have b1een1 inlnecessary considerin , the results obtained. Fewer 
-eople, less lte, Ind a siltiper fornmati ye appnach could have deter-

Mined villat;ers' priorities and preserved resources for tht action inter
ventions. 

CommuII iiit\' portici pa tion i implies involvement in Soubsequent activ
it,. Ai Anieri'an healIth worker, Maria de Z/lniga, who worked in 

Nicaragua both before mnd after the revolutin, describes that nation's ef

fort to strengthen peoph's' stewardship of their own health." "Il Cuba," 

she said, "it took 12 years to eradicate polio. Nicaragua took only three. 

Nicaragua stresses preventive medicine with the primary service pro

vided at the neighborhood level by people with no formal medical train
ing but an awareness of basic good health practices." Nicaragua's im
mu nization, breast-feeding, and oral rehmvdraihn campaigns are run by 
neighborhood [ealth coiniittees involving miore than 83,))0 brigides
las. 

In t0he Unlited States, an interesting experiment is being carried out 

through ('llmmunities Organized for Public Service (COPS). Due largely 
to the efforts of Flrnesto Cortes, Jr., of San Antonio, COPS "rejects the top
down approach as paternalistic and insists that Meaningful change can 
only come by building self-supporting comnunilv organizations. ,7 

Cortes's early' experience was with community organizations originally 
cultivated by the fabled Saul Alinsky, a grass-roots activist who for many 
years before he died in 1972 was the inspiration for several successful 
community organizing efforts. Cortes spent months interviewing among 
the poor Mexican-American parishes unaware that he was pursuing a for
mnative approach. It enabled him finally to determinie that street drainage 
was the paramount issue among the people. The outcome of his labors 
over the past decade included improved streets and drainage, the demoli
tion of substandard housing, the construction of new single-family 
homes, and protective zoning changes--ample evidence of how effective 
community participation car' be on policy issues. 
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l'he ditf'lultliv. involved in Ilit' planinlg and execution of baseline 
SludisI Iiit thleirustllni .,ssfIr lormativepurpoes,.. 3aseline studies are 
expensive, subject to resea rch overkill and ofte,n hu rriedly implemented
beC,aliS' 0I olnlrushilg deadlines. The result is that maty are defcCtive,
either in questions asked or unaske d ail subject mahtter covered. A Cana
dian jotnrnalSt t FVnIroducer, Wlrner Tro-va, has been involved in 
nn' rMass projectls ,and' mullch of remedia public edulation de''es 
seirclh as feedback, a meansLfor gaining insi ,hts a",etr the event rather 
than before." lut le erphasiZed thaI the real ned i; for research that Will 
unco'.er insightS in dvaIlle lld Iedcet 0iimii0 the n1eed for even
final program revisions. ,hat Ilet pleade for was fe''d-/uuardcapability 
to ,Ivoid pitfalls. 

A proFr bas'line cannot be eecrted until Al program elements 
tle targelt audiec1e, Ime ssages, edlcationall chanel0s and medla, ald 
other prtogram intervetIions -are verified; otherwise, the ijuesLionnaire
arid iihT'Viewer training, cannot be correlated to the progrBm aseline 
niorms will either be incilolifrlee Or mI'issinIg and, 1teeore, inadequate for 
stl bsejuent i racking, stiidie s. Cor J)Olhsa tion in tlie iracking sttidies for 
these deLicienlie, criiit provide oIlls, hlowever, I ,ailist which to com
parOe the new data,,. It ir,1V be 1d'isdblh to coiisidt'r less costly, mre !.,xi
ble approaches. I'hese m,] iICiide 

'.etriodi hrakirig W'ilh frmlrtive Oev~dintioir (sCrifiCHI), exacting 1nranlifi
catiOl fr rt t rSlLrt'lrl 'I tS101 ten d rr 

2. A , elitne dtIiY f)r perhrllpS IWO to thrTe miurths after tln' pigr~rr start 
(s,: 01rifi'inrthe possibility of an exact prep,jrogrlrir situation aSs-e.smeIlnt 
10or a 11orte e'xating me',srlrco tOfhe' program's long-term impacl)

3. A Control! strrilh for comparison (1b0! cidurrily p'sible when aprogram 
is na1t0c 1,,1 ill scope) 

Prudence as a Management Style 

Researchers iii Norway reported finding that heavy coffee drinkers 
have 1I percent inure cholesterol in their systems than people who drink 
one cupt9 or fewer. These findinigs would appear to correlate with other sci
entific findings More than a decade ago--that drinking coffee doubles the 
risk of heart attack. But on the other hand, critics of those studies found 
them flawed because there were other variables involved that failed to be 

http:unco'.er
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measured; for example, coffee drinkers are likely to be heavv cigarette
smokers. On the other hand, the Framingham Ileart Study among resi
dents of Framingham, Massachusetts, since 1949 has found no evidence 
that coffee contributes to arteriosclerosis. Norwegians responded that an
analysis of their data showed that coffee drinkers still had more choles
terol in their blood even when factors like smoking, exercise, and alcohol 
were taken into account. "['he relation seemed to Withstand all adjust
ments," they declared in the J une 16, 1983 issue of the New Englindjour
nal ot Aledicine. 'lhe National Coffee Association took all of this with a
steadying cup of coffee." The study, it declared, was designed to observe
cholesterol levels, not heart disease, thus ignoring previous work that es
tablished a direct connilection between the two. 

What is the social marketer to make of this since the last word may
not be kno\Vn for some time to come, if ever? The scientific attitude of
exactitude is not appropriate for public health educators who cannot wait
until everything is known about a health problem . They have to settle for 
a prudent appraisal (if whatever information is available. In general, pru
dence should dictate Managenen style. In research, for example, it is 
pru,dcnl to decide how much is absolutely needed and to prevent re
search co:s from consuming an excessive share of the program budget.

The conflict betweein prudence ,nd exactitude present-; a dilemma as
to who shoulid decide between the two. Traditionally, we have expected
the scientists to Iell what we areus permitted to say and when. But the
scientific premises of the laboratory have qultestionable validity for deter-
Mining what the public has a right to know. This is a social, not a scien
tific, decision involving probabilities, not certainties. Alan Lightnian, the

scintillating columnist of ,Science magazine, the JournaL 
 of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, suspects that "most people

have a 
deep-seateu reluctance to welcoie probabilities into their private
lives. At least since the Greeks, mankind has harbored a passion for
knowing some things with certainty. Probabilities by definition shimmer 
in a iiidst of Uncertainty. Lighltman asked: "Who should riot drive on
Labor Day weekend if we are told that ten thein each one million cars on 
road will have fatal crashes?" 

What should tile public be advised about the dangers of high animal
fat consuniption and its propensily for raising cholesierol and low-den
sity lipid levels? Some scientists claimed that dietary patterns have not
been proved to have a decisive effect on cholesterol and LDL levels as
sociated with heart disease. ''Tho historic findings reported by the U.S. 
government iil 1983 on the conn,-ction between cholesterol and CHD 
were based on drug-induced not dietary control of cholesterol levels. This
ha,; eC1ouraged some scientists to hold out for firmer evidence. Dr. Ed
ward Ahrens represented this point of view when lie earlier declared it
"irresponsible to make the dietary recommendations that are being so 
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widely proposed to the ger ,.,al public at this time . It is anything but a
service to the public to postulate one' dietary solution for hyperlipidemia, 
no matter how well meaning one is in advocating it.' 12 The American 
Cancer Society ann,;tt0nctd new dietary guidelines in 1983 to reflect find
ings that high-fat foods increase the risk of cancer while foods such as 
fruits aid ve'etables setn to offer a protection. I ligh-fat diets, the society
decI,1'e('., wer, palt ic LarlY linked to cancers of the colon, breast, and 
prostate. I 

Th, National IHeart, lung and Blood Institute of the U.S. Depart
menttif I eaIth ,id I mlanl Services declared that while 

all the facts aren't in . . d lot Of scientific idetnce points toward tile
heart-health benctits in eating fhodsuI,' iln satulted fats ad choles
terol. Major scientific studies have shoVil that people with high blood
cholesterol have miore cthanrceo dCve1lOping coronary heart disease thantie 

people with lower levels of cholesterol. "
 

The nutrition Comnmuittee of the American I learl Association urged a more 
prudent diet, oneC Ihver in fat, e'specially saturated fat, and lower in
choIlesterol. llt its statenenl, pu blisihed inl the April 19, 1982 issue of Cir
ciliti in, pointed out that "ironclad proof of its life-saving benefits is not 
yet available and because of Ihigh costs and othi.r pr bleris may never be 
obtaine-d."'' 

One' scientist at the University of ('alifornia askcd tilt fundamental 
quet iioll: "Whe I a scientist offel-s datI that bear 1 SomeII qIStio)n of public policy. hloulId such data and their interpretation be called upon only
when tlhley ,thieve thh lvel Of certainty demailded within s.cience itself? 
Or are lower levels Oif certainty significant when the issue is one of pro
tectinrg health?" IlIe pl perlv acki Iroedged that in fundamental science 
the delmand i', flu' 

incolltrovertible eideiCti', else %V0 would be btiildlilg (11)shifting sands. 
.. . eople do not ,isk for the level Of certainty appropriate to pure sci
e ce. . . . ( iin the level Of public concern about cancer ard tile apparent 
delay bvtwen cause and effcst, it worild be just as unIOrtuniate for the 
scientific -Or iriruinity to be t'I la. as too eal' in making people awae (if
trends that Ire deve'loping in scic'ntific dala. 

And so the debate is likely to last for Imany years to conle while deaths 
from cancer and coronary leart disease conitiiue as a major health con
cern. The cdlngers of iot advocating a prudent diet have been highlight-
Cd. Yet thiose cppo;ed to it have failed to make clear what the risks are 
even if subsequent findings reveal that it was not necessary. Our affluent 
diets are obviOcrsly too high in fat. It is not likely that the prudent diet will 
reduce fat consumption to dangerous levels. 
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Budgeting the Social Marketing Project 

Cost estimates of social marketing; projects must diflt.rentiate be
tween media materialsand the mediafor theirdeliver. Film, shides, post
ers, radio scripts, pamphlets, and flip charts are materials. Media are 
needed to deliver them to their target audiences. Thus, TV and radio sta
tions, sci tools, aid people--health agents (promoters).--are media. 
Cinemas and mobile filrn vans are media. Too many programs are hand
icapped from the stirt without a media strategy and plan or the necessary 
personnel and funds for them. "l'heV must be provided for in advance, 
and their costs and capabilities calculated. This is why so much educi
tional material never gets to its intended audience. Onl the other hand, 
print materials for mass circulation are often produced in amounts of 
10,000, 30,000, 50,00--hardly enough to satisfy the need even if effective 
distribution exhausted their supply. The relationship of print runs to size 
,f audience is rarely taken into account. Decisions are usually based on 
the amount of nloney available to pay for production and rarely on the 
frustrating chore oif getting people to distribute them. The cost for dis
tributing such ma terials is almost never calculated. It is as;umed that the 
org.nization will take care of it. 

Tle distinction between media arid media miterials even escapes the 
most insightfurl of communications theorists. For example, Schramm 
coimpared results fr 1n using the "big media" with those obtained from 
the "little media." The former ilc!Itled TV, films, and computer-assisted 
instruction, while the latter comprised radio, tape recorders, film strips, 
a d slides. QLite apa t from the fact that the separations were purely 
judgmenal and open to serious question, each was an a.)ples-and
oranges collection of ,nedia materials that defied comparison. 

Social marketingpngrrms must be supportelat i sufficient level of 
ettort with acd'quate tie ni1)monevy tr materi,'ls, stal'l and media. 
Mohan Singh, the well-known Asian Iealth educa tion pniilosopler, said 
that "health eduIcation, liLe the lotus, floats on still waters. Alas, while 
moly admire their perfection, neither has visible means of support." This 
makes budgeting even more vital. It is better to know of budgetary limita
tions at the start and to plan accordingly than to have the program ham
pered when it is too late. Realistic goals and objectives must be projected. 
Resources have to be realistically calculated in terms of what will be avail
able to work with- -the priorily probems to be dealt with, the geographic 
are,' to Ie overd, tih resources available to do the job. The tasks to be 
done must redi';ticayI ' reflect the constraints of limited money and per
sonnel and ::h0e for' which no resources remain Must be eliminated. The 
failure to do this during the planing process inevitably imposes cutbacks 
after the program has been launched. This cripples the project, leaving 
service gaps. 
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Social marketing is a trading of time and objectives for money andpeople. The less there is to work with, tile less that can be attempted. A
limited success is eminently to be preferred to a grandiose failure. Limited 
successes can a]ia's be expanded--rolled out--to enlarge on objectives
Or to e1race new ones. Food aid programs, for exam ple, are intended to
improve the condition of Malnourished populations. 1ut food aid alone is
insufficiVnl withllt health ald n1u trition eductation. Yet, how many food
supplentation prograns provide for education with budgetary alloca
tions? Isn't there reasoIn to consider such prograns just as incom1p lete as if 
they supplied only half the food required? 

Pilot projects- even Ihe Most successfull---Often neglect to take into
accOullt ext(en tua costs Of the regional or national extension--tlhe roll outt.
Without these filttniurt s the pilho project is fuindamentally pointless.
Leading international aid officials signaled this warning: "Care is needed 
illorder to assure that de'sigl a1nd deVehOpnenlt of local experiences do 
not Clate isolated lrtificial experilnces with little or no chanlce of replica
tion. " 8 One of tht guidillg principles enunciated was tilexercise of call
tion illsetting the "rate of expansion and extensiol of new experiences 
.. tthe speed of scaling." One health professional with years of experi

ence illThird World countries asked the right question: "Ilow are profes
sionals dealing xxith the lea p of faith, that Where primary health care can
be carrie4d out oil small scale it Canl therefore Succ'eed at the national and 
global level?" 

Often overlooked in budget planning is the indispensability of public
sector subsidies for special projects. The social marketing of contracep
tives and oral reh Vdrt ion sails ctannllot be ta'irried on t Oila nonsubsidized 
basis if tilt' population segments ire to be served, espe-llO.t Vlnelablh 

cdall' xvhen (umin1e'cial I
brands of these pro ducts are available but at price

levels that place Ihen on [sideC thiereach of those most in need.
 

/1]m(It With nUt 1'xct'lion,,llhealth and nutritiomn interventions
ofler oppi rtmitie, /O)rettuctjoii/connlponents using the social market
ing approach. T'h, food supplementation program in Morocco reported
better results with a niltrition education compolient than without it. 2il A
similar report energed from the Palawan Integrated Area Development
Project in the Phil ii ppi ns, Whi ch provided for nutriti l education by
projet'Cl e;igni,21 and the Nutrition improvement Program in Indonesia, 22 

",here weighing and groxvth monitoring were combined xvith nutrition 
education. lut olyl the latter employed the social marketing approach.
Its results xWere acclaimed by the World Bank, the funding agency, illits
ost-effectiveness; evaluation: "Nutritionists have long held out the prom
ise ...that nutrition education ...can make a difference in improving
r'mtritioinal status ....The Indonesian experience is tile first time it has
:)een denlonstrated in an operational setting.-'2:

3 International health ex
,erts, in callinrg for the integration of health education into all health pro
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grams, stressed the systematic approach for elaborating policy, strategy, 
formulation, planning, management, implementation and monitoring. 24 

The vocabulary may be different but there is no mistaking the social mar
keting influence. The Indonesian example provided proof of its wisdom. 

These experiences strengthen the holistic conception of the primary 
health care approach to public health. Each health interve .'1-;,-iffects the 
whole health environment. Within this environment all problems are re
lated. Even well-intentioned change can create ecological imbalances. 
Such possibilities must be assessed in advance to avoid counterproduc
tive impacts. All in all, vertical programs from independent sectors are no 
longer deemed valid. They lead to lactation-inhibiting contraceptive pills, 
food supplements antithetical to the messages of nutrition edacation, and 
agricultural incentives that ignore priority nutrition needs. As Tarzie Vit
tachi of UNICEF declared 

The population problen is now seen more clearly ... not as a single 
straight-line problem of people having too many children but as a com
plex of problems widely varied in nature, dimension and urgency inter
woven with public health, education, jobs, sexual equity, fairer access 
for people to the ma terial goods and opportunities which make life 
worth living. 2-

In addition, public health measures may depend on linkage to a.I en
larging role of women in development. Efforts to lower fertility h?' e been 
aided when family planning programs were combined with schemes to 
ease women's work load and expand their education and income-produc
ing opportunities. 2" "For some women a child-care center, a mill for 
grinding grain or a nearby woodlot" to ease their burden might make a 
significant difference. For others it could be provided by eliminating
"school fees that drain household budgets or distant markets that prevent 
the easy sale of farm goods.... Each case suggests its own particular com
nunity incentive scheme."27 For millions of working women around the 
world, lack of credit and access to marketing systems remain two major 
obstacles to their full participation in the economy. A strategy pursued in
dependently of fiscal and legislative policies is likely to be less effective in 
leveling these obstacles. The evidence comes from projects tried in El Sal
vador, Bolivia, Bangladesh, 2 and other countries like Jamaica. 29 In 1983, 
Victor Soler-Sala, the UNICEF representative, foresaw that infant mortal
ity in Indonesia could be reduced from 98 deaths per 1,000 to under 50 by 
1990 by shifting UNICEF's efforts to reduce infant mortality into the coun
try's family planning services network.3 (' It will also piggyback nutrition 
programs onto existing family planning services and integrate the Ex
tended Program Immunization (EPI) with this system. Implicit is the be
lief that the health sector alone i ' powerless to prevent malnutrition and 
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disease, though it can ameliorate their effects or stimulate action by other 
sectors.3 ' ORT cannot redUce the incidence of diarrhea, only its mortality
rates. The provision of g,.)od water and sanitation needs the involvement 
of other sectors and governmental departments. 

Use all the media that can he affordedand mana,,edc )sisten tl,with 
target auditlienct strategj and the messages tCbe delivered. I lealth and
nutrition education interventions complement and reinforce each other.
Message duplication is a plus provided it is harmonious. Mass media can
not substitute for fornmal systlems. If messages from both are in harmony,
they reinforce each other. 

Mass media extend the reach of health woi kers and educators. Since 
a vital fraction of the population does not avail itself oif the local health 
centers, an effort is needed to bring the health center to these people.
Those who do not c me are usually the most VUlnerable-Vither Lnmoti
vated or unaware. Because preventive health messages are mostly simple, direct, and nontechnical, they are ideally suited to mass media deliv
ery. Mass media also helped to reduce message dissonance by standard
izing the social marketing messages for all health and nutrition educators 
(as well as for the public), influencing them to harmonize their messages 
on tile sane subjects. 

Selection of message deliver,'y systems--the nedia--mLust be made
carefully. Media need to be appreciated for th ,irdifferences, not summar
ily lumped together without di.,tinction. No two media are identical,
either in their uses, their advantages and disadvantages, or their target
audience efficiencies. The modern health educator needs to understand
social marketing's appreciation for media diversity and the special advan
tages of each medium in terms of target audience and message (see Chap
ter 8). Sometimes the process of coordinating the media effort is compli
cated by the number of ind,,pendent agencies involved. For example, the
Films Division of Ihe Information and Broadcasting Ministry in India
handled distrib, jwi)n of cinema messages. The Directorate of Advertising
and Visual Publicity conrroiled wall paintings, public service advertising
in tile print media, ano poster production and distribution. Meanwhile,
the Field Publicity Section was responsible for publicity in the field. All
India Radio, of course, controlled the airwaves. The Song and Drama Unit 
was responsible for traveling theatrical groups. Unless ad agencies and 
component sections are coordinated and all messages executed as de
signed, the consistency so essential to social marketing impact will be
frustrated. In the United States, the Department of lHealth and Human
Services ill evaluating a national health promotion media campaign con
cluded that "multi-channeled communications are essential, as
suggestcd by both tile target audience survey and the case studies., 3 2 
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Limitations to Social Marketing 

There arelimitationsto socialmarketingbecauseitsstrategiesare not 
capable otsolving ever , healthproblem, some of which are economicor 
structural.The provision of potable water to a Third World village re
quires an economic intervention, a structural change. This is also true of 
hospital practices. In Recife, Brazil, eight of nine maternity hospitals 
changed to rooring-ia. Breast-feeding in the first 12 hours is now almost 
100 percent versus 24 percent when infants were separated from their 
mothers. Diarrheal infections are nonexistent as compared to a 15- t-) 20-
percent incidence before. The use of breast-milk substitutes is now Only 
20 percent of its previous v\olume. Baby abandonment, formerly a serious 
problem, has virtually ceased to exist. 33 Breast-feeding education '. .-. o 
have been ineffectual without this change by hospital administration. 

Goiter is an economic, not an educational or medical, problem. Edu
cation becomes practical only after salt is iodized and made available at an 
appropriate price. Then, education enco lpasSed in a social marketing 
project becomes a timely and appropriate intervention. There are many 
other limitations imposed ol social marketing by other cultural, environ
mental, and structural impediments (see Chapter I1). 

Because social marketing cannot make up for deficieacies of social 
and economic systems, health professionals are obliged not to lend their 
skills to problems education cannot solve. Apparently, even primary 
health care is not beyond being exploited as a diversion by governments 
unwilling to make the necessary systenic changes. One who has spent 
most of her life working for Third World health education program° 
asked: "Is primary health care a revolution trying to couniteract the politi
cal greed and insensitivity of nations and within nations or is it, as 
some have claimed, an alibi, using health care to cover ip the depth of the 
global crisis?"" 

Poverty is the critical structural constraint. Typically, the lost se
verely uinderserved population is the bottom 20 percent of the poor, the 
most in need and the most difficult to reach. 35 Long-term health incen
tives are less likely to appeal to these peoF'e than those that offer im
mediate economic benefit. A small farmer's project in Nepal provided 
easy credit through the International Fund for Program Development 
(IFAD). Tlhi resulting advance in income and standard of living repor
tedly improved the climate for health education efforts. Another program 
offered institution:il credit to women to enhance their chances in the 
economic life of the couniry. In Brazil, a program for rural production cre
dit for small holders (PRAMENSE) helped almost 7,000 families in about 
400 production groups. Its effectiveness encouraged the Bank of Brazil to 
extend the program to wider areas of the northeast. One key benefit of the 
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initial t'ial was lit' spurLt collaboration betweenIthe health sectolr and the 
talln-e\te nsitni t'fvit',. 

Obviously, ,intaglmistit, ctolmercial marketing practices obstruct So
cial nimrk ting effectivtenUss. Sornet imes even el I-in tenliltd collabora
lion ot th' prix ate st'itor can haV an adverse ft'dc, su'Icas the creation of 
a1market dtptidenuict ill people acCUstO11ed to sell-reliaznce. As farmers in 

dir' beta nit rore depe101dn tlon niew e(rryN resources toi prove food 
prtidt'tnln aid 1o t'a';e 4LT'SS to nimirkets for their produce, they abart
dloned pr'Vit s urea,11 tOt'r xwhiih I eht'N'had direct ctontrol. When energy
co(sts stiat'i after 1974 to 1l75, the flrrrrt'rs' view tiVeeldeice ttlried into 
a bant. B\' 1983 they 'v; ...fou rid tt'lstlv "cut oIff from regutlar comi
itunicatiti" with the eft'fet that it "S.IxtW'd tiMw acCess tt rnarkets andi 
firurther dt'r'sst'Wd 1ttdi itItCtiolt. "v' I hOWtvt'r, in tlt Kisanlt health 
/ont' oir Itlt 11an ir ieworkers With 1plV,1't'ilt t'ltl if rural 
pttplt to imlketidgintuits tin t p triOfate nitsso technotilogical aid

St
,inl iti ,I5, lit, alltliority irsuch decisioii m11,aaged to Illilliriize this 
dtlptndentcx kitlsh. [ht Vill,igt', tif Ki,,intti "rt'rllint'd reltivt'l) tll
to ItidbtlttI ido't'I -cr,'i 'dt ni t'ftorts fr'irr ([it' niati uial t,tl. ''i 

( Rtt,R evolutitur tir1iit,'S 1i,iV0 suf'lrt'd a siriiillr setbLt'k in India 
Intl t'ldewh't'u friirn their tlt'pt') n-dt'Iton higlh-yieldinl t't'tSs theirtlld 

hiich inputs it'turochienicaI-ba sd
pesticids aid fertili'rs. 'Thesudtidr.
 
strgt in enHL'g pr)iS t'rea,tl a cdrl-tt-sac flrltwhich they ctIld rit C'
iky exti'ite 111LiMS(Ilvte. T110 hadd Ma~de n10 prloviilon r storin, ,; 'Ll 
strlins ust't intlit' past. The hitterlfftrdt't flexiibilitv that Was 1liantt Od
 
inthiStailt'It' to tai'slnft,'r tI tiitiht'w nirict't gairi:. Wht'n illthe F .1st
 
t1it' Stllri failed, t,rrit'rs ctultd t'a.sily tt't4'rto others. Not st 
 with tie
 
iC'w Ollt's. Tlt' ( ;Rt't'lI RCoi' I titin in',/tvettutly t'rsttit',.hd lh farncrs to
 
t'xcharige st'lrt']irtI'LnCt,' ti a iia lat'irs bt'ytind their
t(lnt'iihl'c'to nrkt't 

contrl )il. t1n1 oitsW'rt,'0tiVC 'ti1d liat ttirtst't'n tiit' unhappy de
velopiillt'i.
 

[[itll',igui :, t'ich Fililpinti Mothrs 
 itenrich wt'iining fttd at
 
hoiit' was t'vt'rht iaI' t'ii ''tltd intt i t'Mnt'rcia t'urittrprit'ii, ill Which tile
 
tol'liullatitri W111 it'at'asNuitripak for s,il' tt imothr's. This riianiKe
 
deptldt'litC ct'V,itt't t'tuitiiiit'-pftibltl tr lilt' thi advi lltaged io niater 

,
how gtlrit'tui lylilt givt'rnl rit'ri ltsub.sidized theii. liut'htia (iolnS tSftipply
in tle c st of rawx' riattu'rilIs inevitably rft'cttd in hard ship"tprices to con-
Stlum1ers. ( i1tiVilig dt't'ndtlce tin tilit' iiarktt caiin be just ified when there 
is steadY), .Ctiit' inllrrtlvtuven t; wilithut it, ile t'ctlloilnlic wtcs of itedis
aidvailtaget imtust worstrn. 

To alrtiatt,illt' lilihitiulris of s;ticial nlmarkeiltini',eilt'ls the danger
tf ovr-ur tl'nini il,(ltl' tagt't alkiCultC0 anid prtlt'cts the social marketer 
froti sirl
unwitting service isa1 rtgatt' f ir Official inactitin. Intile stlate of 
Santa Catar'ina, Brazil, new legislation in I979 enableLI inspection of bLnsi
ntss establishtieri ts ti cOrnpt'l ctumpliance wxithi a previous law requiring 

http:t'rsttit',.hd
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crches. In one year, 85 percent of them established nursing facilities. 
Controlled marketing of fueding bottles in PapIa, New Guin(a, reduced 
second- and third-degree malnutrition, aa achievement that would have 
been well nigh impossible had tile unbridled promotion of bottled feed
ing been pernitted to continue. 

The Message: The Vital Element 

Design ot mnessages is the nijor task ot social marketing. When un
properlvexecuted, it can constitutesocial marketing'scritical weakness. 
There's a widespread misconception of what constitutes appropriate 
messages for social inarketing endeavors. This applies to all messages,
however delivered. A slogan is not a message; neither is a restatement of 
the words of tl, objective, nor a repetition of the theme, the problem, the 
desired behavior, or the benefits to be deived. None of these, singly or 
together, constitutes a complete message no matter how well it is put to
gether.
 

A well-designed message goes beyond the problem, 
 the desired ac
tion, and its benefits to deal with the resistance points-- behavioral con
straints thatact las barriers to desired behavior chaIge. File complete mes
sage will focus on the resolution of these resistances. Messages that 
acclaim the superiority Of "mama's milk" do not deal with the heart of the 
breast-feeding problem. Though everyone agrees that "breast is best," a 
wide chasm separates belief from behavior. Formative research has pro
duced rich insights into resistance points of new mother;. These range
from self-doubt and insecurity, born of the loneliness of a nuclear family 
or the practical problems of a working woman. Messages that deal with 
these in an effective mode enable tile new mother to comprehend that she 
is not alone in her Uncertainty and give her renewed assurance and a relief 
from anxiety. Put succinctly, it is the problel within the problem that is 
the thrust of the social marketing message to overcome the resistance 
points that create the gap between belief and behavior. 

Traditi(male vat tions olthealthand nu triti n educa tion mistakenly 
assume that their (lua/it v is a constant in all situations. But these cannot 
have a monolithic value. Their worth is as variable as tile people involved 
and the inputs they make. Consequently, their results will differ. Yet,
evaluations invariably focus only on Measuring the impact of these efforts 
instead of also attempting to assess their quality. 
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I. 	What was til' 'olntt'ent of the education? 
2. 	What was its r.letvance to hoa! problems, to the target audience? 
3. 	1low vel! desig'ned were its mesagesLInl 	 how rig rously vere theytestedI 

4. Do til, ,vld',l with priorties or with a dtliiShri of problems?
5. 	I lo,,v r we it' Init-vanl It tivationl elet'ents to identifi,he resistince 

poiltls 

Til mass [Inedii art, similarly stereotyped. '[ lie value of radio in these 
efforts is a1tlhldtical Vres uled to. be a constant. Evamlations charac
teristicallv procteed to ascertiii medi,, inimpact rather than to analyze how 
effectivt'ly tilt' media were used. 

I 	 V,as the raddio fornmt appropritet? 
2. 	Did the tinet periods deliver 111ditilcC goals?
3. 	Were the messagt's rlVant to priori IprOblhills and effettive in resolv

ing rt.et,lic points? 
oLititm 


short-Illl rst efforl?)
 

4. Was tilt' 01 ei'did e\postirt as planed? (MV,,s lic campaign a 

The biomelldicaI orielt,tio, ';till domlinates the public health field with the
 
Colse.tlelCle that social and behavioral factors are neglected in research.
 
One W 
 10 expert coiniee in 1983 de( lared that "research on mass
 
COmnmutlicatliLilS systems sho, Id be considered as a part of the research
 

' on hel lth edinca ti(1. 1 Inal,ltions will actcept pretesting as proof of 
niessage efficacy without assessing the efficacy of the pretesting proce
dutjre.
 

The Inside Communications Task 

Health ediictin is a7 inside/outside responsibility '-ith health 
educalorsrequiring cotiniingieducaitionamlong with the plublic. Ili Brazil,
few members of the National Working Group responsible for the National 
Breast-Feeding Progran were aware of the successful experience with 
roonling-in in Recife. Several were unaware of the Santa Catarina experi
ence in Setting uip work place crLches. No more than 10 percent of the 
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health professionals in five different cities knew about the WHO/UNICEF 
International Code for the Marketing of Breast-Milk Substitutes, even 
though Brazil had voted for it at the 1981 World IHealth Assembly. Others 
could benefit from inside ommunications as well. A WHO Expert Com
mittee on New Approaches to Health Education in Primary Health Ca re" 
issued a declaration that 

In addition to teachei, one group of professionals that can make impor
tant contributions to health education are media personnel ...who... 
have comn to recognize their social responsibilities in the development 
process and, in partictilar, the power of the mass media in creating a 
political will in favor of health, raising the health consciousness of the 
people, setting norms, delivering tLechic, messages, popularizing 
health knowledge ,Idfostering; commu,nity development. 

A recommendation Of another WlO group was that Mtional policy 
should "recognite that lalth is not strictly a medical issue but environ
mental, cultural, biological, soci..l and economic as well and provide for 
the ...intersectoral cooperation necessary." They should also a5;su, ea 
"central unit ... staffed by specialists in health education and placed on 
the sanw administrative level as other essential health services" and that 
"health education responsibilities are incorporated into the functions and 

'
training of all health workers, teachers and media personnel. 10 
In general, the inside job is devoted to ;haring experiencL-s with pro

fessional personnel and reporting on program development and modifi
cations. The communications devices to be employed are workshop, 
seminars, newsletters, and bulletins. These devices can be designed for 
participating agencies to issue under their own names. "Educated gov
ernments, administrators and planners can alter mortality patterns and 
rates," declared Paul I lindson, president of the International Union of 
lHlealth Education.' "We can educate our decision makers by keeping 
them better informed . . . in the health aspects of the community they 
serve . ..abOut the real need:, of our population." 

Until recently, none of the pharmacists in Nepal was legally qualified 
though the' were selling more than 4,000 drugs ard freely dispensing ad
vice about use and dosage. Recognizing this potential health hazard, the 
government latnched a massive program in 1983 to train more than 2,q00
of these retailers by 11)86. The 411-hour course was heavily marketed by
radio and newspaper. Enrollees were taught the appropriate advice to 
give in the use of drugs and how to handle and store them. A handbook 
summarized this information as well as the diagnosis and treatment of 
malaria, tuberculosis, diarrhea, and other widespread diseases coverec 
by the course. Thus, this inside training provided an informed phar
macomedical corps to compensate for the severe shortage of health pro
fessionals outside Khatmandu. Since drug retailers were customarily so
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licited for health aid medicai advice, officials wisely decided not to fight
the system but to(absorb it inside the health care infrastructure by qualify
ing itthrough triinirug.

In Sudani, prbh s hbinllampering, health education programs have 
been1 den tiiud [y ' oneCtiIOritY as 

(a) lack oil utntl.I1tinj i' MiSiC techi(.te.; (hi lack of coordination 
which reuili ,in ton Ili(t1n Idtiplicatitin ()I cttlor :(c) lack ()Iclet, under

titras; (d) lack tit p ilitit-, .%l i " itt to ia ;ic Itueti.r i ltthitllh priorities;
() itk o intcr.iihtt wilh lithr governmtniit 'lx'ices rtquired byi the 
prtlgitn, w.Vtt'l 
 ,f, ttrt', th.; (f)lIk ttI 'Idequalte research 

In lurke',, where inlaait nlruitti lv ismore than 129 per 1,00)()births, Ihe

Mtre'1,t rhan
5,10()IdhpI "incie,,
, t Itt i.'ItlsrceS of health in forlation. 
'Y'in I a etnitl trip Imnade to ti:. titnntry, aintormal survey of a dozen
establisliments in Ankara prothiced not oelitpharnmacist who knew tile 
proper tratntuet for" the infectiucn. 'he typical adVice was to administer
 
an ,ntibiotic-, "I'lewater, and sItp;erdLt milk feeds. 
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Using the Mass Media 
for Social Marketing 

Travelers to India who see for the first time the exquisite erotic temple 
sculptures of Khuiarao and Bubaneshwar are stunned by their uninhi
bited and diverse c, 2pictions of the sex act. Some historians suggested 
that they were tile inspiration of ambitious rulers who, in need of bigger
arnies and work forces, saw in these sculptures an ingenious device for 
promoting fertilitv. If so, then they were among the earliest of social mar
keters and extra rdinarilv ingenious. Using the temple as a mass medium 
ensuIred mnaxinui in target adience in those days. It also lent authority to 
theil ssage and sanction to its instruction: make love freuly. And the 
messages, each with a beautifully graphic demonstration of the joys of 
sex, not only employed the most motivating appeal, but also executed it 
brilliantly. Engraving them on temple walls ensured continuity of expo
sure--all in all, a good example of social marketing; so p. od, in fact, as to 
be more than slightly responsible, perhaps, for India's popul;.iiorn plight 
today. 

Preempting temple walls then was the equivalent of using radio and 
TV today. No place in those ancient communities was more heavily traf
ficked, proof our ancestors had a fair grip on the task of getting the mes
sage out. True, they did not have anywhere near tie mass communica
tions capacity we have today but they made the most of what they had to 
an extent that we have yet to attain. And they instinctively knew how to 
go about setting a sound media strategy though they would have been 
dumbfounded to be told so. 

162
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Setting the Media Strategy 

Message and media slratcgies are inextricably linked. One should 
not be decided independently of the other. Inexperienced practitioners
who make media decisions ai prioli ("Let's use radio") and then design the 
message to fit ("O.K., how about a jingle?") deserve the inevitable de
nouement. (Fvaluati()nI "The resolts are not conclusive that radio can ef
fectively be enployed to attain behavior change objectives in public
health educition. ") The only problem is that the record of such inept ex
perience clutttLrs the literature and weakens the case for social marketing.
The disciplined approach to media strategy development involves seven 
key factors 

I. The target Idience 
2. The media valttie requirements of the message 
3. Reach 
4l.-:i'qlt'n( y 

5. NIedia weight 
6. Continilt' 
7. (ost efficiency 

The Target A udience 

Once target popultation determinations have been made, media pos
sibilities must be examined to identify those with the maximum potential
for audience delivery. This does not necessarily mean the most popular,
because the aim is not to reach all the people but only selected segments,
which might inclde secondary audiences of material importance to the 
objectives. lI'ht;, Ward et al., in a study of a mass nedia campaign for 
hypertension control for "the general public and ... persons aware that 
they have high blood pressure,"' reported that it also served as a conduit 
to health profession aIs. Yet, their coiicl usion that "communication prac
titioners should further examnine use of general iass media [TV, radio, 
rnagazi ties, and newspapers] in professional education efforts" seems 
unwarranted for cost-efficiejicy reasons. Most of the reach of these media 
wou!d 1-e squander+ed for so small a target. C' her media possibilities (pro
fessional journals, direct mail) would seerm more appropriate to that aim. 

In the United States and othe- countries with highly developed com
munications data-gathering inn ,structures, information on audience 
composition is readily available. The A.C. Nielsen Company with its 
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Nielsen TV and Nielsen Station Indexes (NTI and NSI) provide both na
tional and local program and time-period audience data. Arbitron (ARB) 
TV Local Market Services is primarily a source for such information about 
local stations in rnore than 200"TV areas. Radio audience data is obtainable 
from the Arbitron Local Market Radio Service for over 250 radio markets. 
The primarY source for radio uttwrk IudieIn( ifLlu'Inatiori is Radio's All 
Dimension Audience Researc-h (RADAR). I'hese services provide infor
mation on a udice size and cornpositicii 1by sex andI age for all time 
periods. Inadditiol to this demCographic infoimatitnspcial services like 
the Simmons Market Research flureat, (SMIR13)- tile result Of tile merger 
of Target Grou p Index (TGI) and W.R. Si m nioris and Associates Re
search- -provide market in formation, Media usage patterns, and such 
Iife-st VIe insigh ts as cosi m ,rIisage of i1 re than 500 brands of prod Icts. 
The latter is available on alprtgram -by-program basis so that advertisers 
can pinpoint their bet' prospecTs. The MagazinC Research Inc. (MRI) also 

provides conrplet, delmographic an,, leadership information for all 
inlagalines. Ne\wpaper data are ava ilihe 'mlllindividual market studies 
Colducte'td by thel,,papers theinselv,'e:; or from such services as Scar
borouigl. and 'liglllrS . ('rn parable inforina tion is available in almost 
all iIdIstrialized iiitrites alnd, tI a lesser degree, in the 'Third World. 

Cominilercialartersi,ake ingenious use of such information in 
designing their media strategies agdiist the colpetition. Social market
ers call ioWith I ss. But thele is a basic need to kno, tile stations and 

time slots - -Or Intwspapera, id niagazii es-that deliver the highest per
centage o desirt d audi-nces. 

lhis inftrrmation is s,rd by the services aInd is )r the privileged use of 
subscribers. It is expensive. Almost a!l advertising agencies have access to 
such information. Many large marketing organizations subscribe di
rectly. The inforination is not usually sold oilaone-time basis. Social mar
keters Will find some advertising agencies willing to offer pro bono pub-
Iico cooperation and, thus, can gain access to this information. 

In countries wherc slIch media information is not available, it can be 
developed on an ad hoc basis by including appropriate communigraphic 
questions in both tire tIIalita live formative or tile quantitative baseline 
studies to urncover aisWers to such questions as: What is the penetration 
of the Inass media? IIow malny raldio/TV sets are in operation ill homes or 
in corilnlutinal settings7 I lOW marny are not working? Ilow many cinemas? 
How many newspaper aldllagazine readers? Which ones and which 

parts? I-low often do th' Use these media? What are the most popular 
radioTFV stations 'he most popular programs? Ingeneral, what are their 
reading, listening, ani viewing habits? It is surprising hov conveniently 
this information can be elicited in the course of research. 

In many of these corlItries, either local advertising agencies make 
such survevs on behalf of clients or the clients do so themselves. Aniong 
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the latter are branch operations of major multinational marketers to 
whom basic media and audience information are indispensable. 

In Pakistan, a survey for the Population Planning Council estab
lished valuable data oi radio penetration, listenership patterns of men 
and WOn lell, frequencof listening, and urban versus rural listening pat
terns that proved critical for media strategy decisions. 2 Similar data were 
obtained On newspaper and magazine readrship bv the Research Divi
sion of Adcom, .i1 ldvertising agency in Karachi. More recently Manoff 
Internati(nal, serving as consultants to Population Services International 
in Bangladesh, developed si nilar data in the course of the baseline study 
for the motivational cOMpIel t in PSI's contraceptive social marketing 
program (SMP). It produced critical intelligence, namely that rural 
Bangladeshi women cannot be reached by radio when the men are at 

1
home [ caIuse they are virtu,ally prohibited by tbe men from access to it. 
According to Atkin, failure to identify a udience characteristics can 

Mislead us to tlhose inclined to ignore our message, to misconstrue it, and 
to reject it as ilapplicable. ' There is ample documen tation for this obser
vation in inn merable marketing experiences. Bu t as cited by Atkin, it has 
also been confirmed by com munIiications researchers like Klapper, 
BaULer," Roberts and Maccoby," and Wright. 7 

The Media Value Requirements of the Message 

Media differ in their communications values and these differences 
are critical for Social marketing programs. TV, with sight, sound, and mo
tion, is supreme for niessages that include demon.tration. A message for
 
Oral Rehydration Therapy would be handicapped without a demonstra
tion of a 
 mother preparing the ORT formula-the liter of water, the
 
measuring of the ingredients, the feeding to the infant. 
 But if TV is not 
available and radio is the ideal alternative, then ingenious message de
sign must make up for the loss of sight and motion vith a graphic use of 
words and SouLds to bild a lucid, memorable word picture. Obviously,
the print media wih tihe opportunity for illustration and ,4etailed instruc
tions may be the best Of all, considering, too, that the message can be 
saved by the reader. 3ut what if the targeted aodience is iargely illiterate',' 

These media-vale considerations pertain to all means of communi
cations. A face-to-face live demonstration has both the advantages and 
the drawbacks of '[V. Once it is done it may be forgotten though TV offers 
an easier opportunity for repetition. A leaflet left by the demonstrator is 
no more effective than a newspaper or magazine message if the audience 
is incapable of deciphering it. One obvious advantage of face-to-face live 
communication is its two-way capability and the opportunity for discus-
Sion.
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Media-value comparisons should not suggest tile absolute superior
ity of one medium over another but merely identify relative strengths and 
weaknesses for given Obviously,tasks. a combination of media-the 
media mix-is the most desirable strategy whenever affordable. The use 
of more than one ,edium increases reach and should be limited only by
budgetary considerations. This media mix is an essential component of 
media strategy formulation. The addition of special interest magazines
with well-defined readerships augments a TV schedule unable to reach 
the whole of the desired population. A media mix is also useful to increase 
frequency through media that appea' to the same audiences. This is 
known as audience duplication-to be sought after or avoided depending 
on need. There is little to fear that a use of media combinations may reach 
a point of diminishing return even with the gargantuan budgets of the 
commercial world. In marketing, whether social or commercial, the 
media policy of the more, the better is almost always valid. 

The availability of color (e.g., magazines, billboards, TV) is a value of 
some importance to the presentation of foods. But though it may be right
for the message, it must also be right for the audience. Billboards or 
hoardings have the limitations of audience distance and fleeting im
pression. This obliges messages to be brief, but inexperienced message 
desig.e.?rs sometimes find it a discipline most difficult to observe, result
ing in a wordy roadside sign or poster embellished with disparate design
elements and an undersized typeface impossible to read at a distance in 
the brief exposure time. The billboard is essentially a reminder or auxil
iarv medium with potentially goud reach but effec>',e only for reinforcing 
a key concept of a message-its slogan and/or symbol. For some social 
marketing messages the medium can be ideal: "Immunization Week July
15-21 !-TheShot That Can Save Your Child's Life"; "Have You Checked
 
Your Blood Pressure Lately? It's High Time You Did." These are topical

campaigns. Detailed information and motivational elements need media
 
that afford longer message:; and more time for their delivery. 

Direct mail offers an opportunity for sharply targeted communica
tions now that computerized mailing lists are available in demographic 
and life-style breakouts. The Direct Mail Advertising Association main
tains a U.S. roster of agencies for this service. Similar firms operate in 
countries throughout the world. Costs for direct mail run high on a per
capita ba,is but the waste circulation is minimal, thus reducing the real 
cost. Telemarketing, a similar service by telephone, has become popular 
among commercial marketers, but the high cost of this service and its 
limited applicability to ordinary public health education activity makes it 
a questionable medium. 
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Reach 

The ability of a medium to cover an audience is its reach. In the 
United States, where TV penetration is almost total (98 percent of all 
homes), TV has a theoretical reach of almost 100 percent. This means that 
all America can be got to wi!h TV. The same is true of radio with a 9 8-per
cent penetration plus 6t)- to 7 0 -percent ou t-of-home listening as well. But 
these are theore.ikl possibilities. Whilc TV reaches almost everyone in 
the country, not everyone in the country sees everything on TV. [-,is is 
why effective reach Ihe percenl of the target, not tlhe total, audience--is 
a more useful lneastlire. 

Wilh print inedia, effctive reach is just as elusive. The total circula
tion is nevt. rexposed to evT'y printed ilem. The effective reach of,) news
paper or magazine is the percent of circulation likely to be exposed to a 
printed lessagCe. Mess,lges precisely designed to attract the aztenion of 
target readers (e.g., "Attletion, Moth. rs of Infants") and repeated-in
creasinglh, frtquetnc..,y---are the surest means of expanding their effective 
reach. 'To begin with, only newspaper sections or magazines identified 
fr their high readership by th arget groutip should be selected. The print
media, with their special :¢ections (newspapers) and special interest focus 
(nagazints) aire particularly advantageous for reach (e.g., piofessional
jonMaIls for nt ritioniS1s, doctors, lawyers, businesm,;,ren). 

.adio has this ad,.Iv,ntagu over TV because its br,,ader spectrum, al
lowing a proliferition of stations, has forced a Lid ience specialization upon
its ocr iors. Thtus, stations in the United States are known for their 
nmusic --classical, th ip-t irty, hard-rtock---or for weather and news. Audi
ence demographics ire lhus more asharply defined station by station,
valuiable eluity for those ,whomay find in one siation precisely the audi
ence profile they need. 

U.S. family planning social marketers who wani to irg,_,t their mes
sage to the teenage population have found radio an ideal medium' . " For 
targeting children, tlLere is no better access than Saturday and Sunday
morning and sonme late afternoon hours on TV. TV sports programs offer 
a heavy Male atidience altlhou gh this may not guarantee a palrticular male 
segmen. That is why ihe accuntnlated audience data are useful for target
segmentation plrposes. In the absence of such data, one either is forced 
to collect them as piactically as possible or, like a keen-eyed Columbus, to 
strike out in a likel, direction and happen on a great discovery. 
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Frequency 

While reach measures the percentage of homes (or listeners, viewers, 
or readers) exposed to a given message, frequency tells how often it was 
received. A frequency of six, for example, is an average for all the homes 
reached but not all homes received die message six times because not all 
were tuned in during the same hours. By analyzing the average fre
quency-and Nielsen data make this possible-we can ascertain the fre
quency distribution. A quintile breakdown of the audience on this basis 
may look like this: the top 20 percent will have a frequency of 22; perhaps 
the next, 5; the next, 3; the next, 2; and, finally, the bottom, 1. (Inciden
tally, this is a typical usage configuration for many consumption 
categories in the American marketplace: domination by a heavy-user seg
ment). In our hypothetical case, the top 20 percent (heavy users) is re
sponsible for almost 80 percent of the total exposures; the bottom 20 per
cent (the light-users), for only 3 percent. 

This frequency distribution is a function of two circumstances: the 
difference in media usage habits-sonic homes are heavier consumers of 
TV time than others ("20 percent of the TV viewers do 80 percent of the 
watching" is an old media rt;!e of thumb) and the placement of the mes
sages. [he first is outside the control of the media strategist but not the 
second. Ideally, both circumstances will be advantageous if the target au
dience is also an aggregate of heavy TV viewers. This is not often the case 
because groups targeted for one circumstance (cigarette smoking) do not 
necessarily correlate for another (heavy TV viewing). 

What can the media strategist do when, as in almost all developing 
countries, there are few data sources for making frequency distribution 
analyses? Some attempt should be made to generate the information from 
local universities, research organizations, media, or advertising agencies 
that may already have done research. One need but make inquiries in the 
right places to uncover it. Rudimentary facts about media habits can be 
elicited in the course of other scheduled research. In the c .,d, judgment 
will have to play a big part in the ultimate decisions and this will depend 
on the social marketer's growing familiarity with the media environment 
and the messages from other sources that have a bearing on the venture. 
This is referred to among commercial marketers as monitoring the com
petition. 

Advertising is looked upon tis the automation of selling-substitut
ing advertising for the salesperson. Therefore, it is important to know 
how many advertising sales calls the competition is making-how many 
potential customers (reach) and how often (frequency). Other conditions 
being equal, the more sales calls, the more sales. In social marketing the 
competition depends on the nature of the venti, -e. For a campaign to pro
mote breast-feeding, it is the advertising and promotion activity of the 
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breast milk-substitutc marketers r-adily apparent in the local media. The 
record of radio and TV advertisin, is recorded in station logs generally re
quired by law in most cou n tries. in the United 5tates, logs are available for 
public inspection on requtest. 

But the COrn petitiOll for other social marketing vTnlttres is not so eas
ily ideitified. For an imnintiZiation campaign, fr exainlphe, cOMupetition
is simply a matter 1t determining the share of voice needed to he seen and 
heard above the crowd and the clamor of messages competing for public
atLention. Sonle sense of this activity is n1ecessary to determine the media 
share Of voice lnetel for a reasonable impact on the targ,,et aiidience. 
Where the level of such activity is modelate, the public should be easier to 
reach with less frequency to achieve les.iage goals.

Subsequent tracking studies of the campaign will reveal whether 
media schedules are working Out. Crealive Message design has a vital role 
to play in all this. Given the sanw reach and frequency, one message de
sign call Outdo ano0ther's illlpact on the same subject. The media offer an 
opportunity to be seen anlld heard but only nessage design--its clarity,
appeal, snot iva ton, and capacity to engage the imagination and interest 
of the adiencT can detlein'e the extenimt to vhich that opportunity is 
reali/ed. 

Cinema is clearly' nit a pri mary med illl for reach or freqtmency'. Both 
the o in 1her of cii, as and the frequency oi attendance give cinema only 
an au xiliia ry role tothat of Ihe more intri sive mass media. The majority of 
cinemas in the world are concentrated illurban areas and are a pastime of 
higher socioeconolc groups, especially in the Third World. In 1972,
there were an estimated 326 cinemas in all of Pakistan with a total of 
204,00) seats for a popuflation of 65 million. " 

The value of folk media in social marketing has yet to be evaluated 
formnally although enthusiastic claims appear with undiminished fre
quency but unimpressive evidence. Folk media comprise the travelingtheater, dance, and other performing groups like the puppet and shadow 
theaters of zri Lanka and Indonesia. The repertoire consists of a rich cuil
tural product whose roots are to be found in national and local religion,
history, Jind tradition. In more recent years these grotips have tound their 
way onto radio and TV. But their particular appeal as folk media is their 
outreach to villages with limited access to other comnuncations and 
their presumed influence on the beliefs and attitudes of the people.

Family planning edticators and others have sought to use folk media 
to convey family planning messages. Quite apart from the question as to 
whether these precious cultu,'al treasures should be tampered with for 
more temporal matters, the possibilities for effective message design and 
delivery seem limited at best. One way has been to work family planning
references into the dramas. Because of the constraints of the story lines, 
messages cannot possibly be designed to deal with deep-seated resis
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tance points or other essential message elements. One dt scription of a 
folk media experience illOissa., India, was typical both in the ecstatic re
sponse of tile reporter and the paucity of substantive information on its 
impaci: "Today word has gone out that the PHIC [Primary Health Care 
program] has visitors who want to see how the folk media are used ...
 
and the villagers respond with enthusiasm. Magicians, dancers, min
strels and puppeteers trow out ideas (sic) in ways which niake tile 
cleverest mass media seem sallow."" To throw out ideas is not preci.,,ely
what social marketiig messlges are meant to achieve. 

In other situations, folk media have been preempted for specially
created family planing and health education dramas. It would appear
that they then seek to fulfil the same pu,'pose as contempoiary dramas 
created especially for radio and TV. This suggests that the value of folk 
media ought to b leasured by tile same tests proposed for all media
that is, cost efficiency, reach, frequency, and continuity. But these criteria 
play litthk part in the judgment of ardent folk media proponents. When 
asked whet her pu,ppets can be used as health message communicators, 
tile UNICEF consultant to a puppet theater experiment in the slumIs of 
Colombo, Sri Lanka, replied positively, saying, "Drama helps to put 
across any kind of message .. in a far more tangible and meaningful way
than any discussion or filin show... [Folkf drama belongs to tile kind of 
people messages are directed to and can be understood and appreciated

by them 
....Using puppets . . . was just an experiment." 12 These are
 
reasonable remarks, but social marketing will require some more objec
tive basis for deciding whether the folk media represent a viable ailterna
tive given the budgetary constraints that always make alternative choices
 
obliga tory.
 

Media Weight 

This is the factor that determines the reach and frequency of a mass 
media campaign, irrespective of tile form of the message-whether deliv
ered as a program or a spot on radio and TV or as a 
message in the print
media. How many times should the message be delivered, where, and, if 
on radio or TV, at what times? The answer is in the rating, the measuring
device for audience size. In tile print media the readership score tells the 
percentage of total readers that saw the messige, read it ("read most")
and associated it correctly ("seen and associated"). Ratings are developed
through various media research techniques. For radio -nd TV, the A.C. 
Nielsen Company has for years attached electronic recording devices to
TV sets in a carefully ':electedsample of homes whose identity, for obvi
ous reasons, is the best kept secret of the industry. From these recordings 
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collected on a regular basis, Nielsen is able to ascertain tile audience size 
for all TV tile perlHiOds for local stalions and the networks. These data are 
used for arriving at media weight, reach, and frequency calculations. 
Other services offer similar information based on differenl methods of 
daia c,llict ii -ho e diaries, teljephone,S T'Veys. 

The basic iilit for me.astrilng mIedia weight is tlheTIV (or radio) rating, 
a percentage of the lirlots with TV (or radio) sets that were tuned in at a 
given time period. This eastUre of a past viewing (or listening) experi
ence is pre'slelltid to be a l measure for the fulture audience. 1I ef
fect, a 15-rating time eilllod 1e,1ns that the Message at that time Olght to 
reach 15 percent of ti TV homes within the AD! (area of dolinanlt inflh
eiLe) of tile stathul. Were tile m1essage also to be, telecast at four other 
times iina week witI respective ratings of 18, 14, 12, and I0, it woul d be 
saild to have a weekly, sclred ule of 75 gross rating points (GRI's). On the 
surface, this suggt,,sts that 75 iercent of tie 'I1V hurlies in the area Will have 
bein re'ached. Bit we hae alIready lea rued that in the real TV world there 
is aldincte dupliCation. ioiles will;O1llr' have received tlhe ellsage 
more t hai once (iretitrLJIC_). Thus, tie perceitage if hollies actually
reached will be considerablv less thai 75 percent. 

For xilple, in Peirisylvania trt rtonly 32 cormmercial television 
stations withil TV penetration of of a Of-1,201,5(11)homS (Atll total 

-1,338,20) hones, or virtually 
every hlome (98 percent). Further, ill 
arialysis f tlevisiuiil advri'tisrihg huora selected week (illhis case June 6,

1983) inl ilted the il poro-Iin of idvertising tirie devoted to various food
 
products. FIr
rthI week thert we.re a total of 15,691) cornmmercials beamred
 
into that area I1,248 on local television arid 5,441 from the networks.
 
One-fo urthI 
 were fi r food prod ucts of which a1riOSt a third were for soft
 
drinks, cereals, C,'!rdV aid gull, 
 cookies aid crackers, coffee, tea, arid
 
cocoa. 
When a cornnmerci,iI ad\'ertiser niakes such all ar11roLu1ceieriltjust
 
oncilduririg t lie iday a repeals it just once ilr
Ndlthen the prime evening

hours -withIv'erage ratings for both day parts---!even days a week,

those two ainouncmentrs a ilay will have reached 52 percent of the
 
hor ies in the television area an average of two tinies that week. At the end
 
of four weeks, [lie advertiscr will have reachd lore th'i 80 percent of 
the horlies more tlhai, five timnes. At the enid of 13 weeks the message will 
have perietrateidl ltrce nt of lie honies more than 17 tiries. These con
cILusiorns are ba:-' oindati frori NTI aid NSL. 

This little exercise is iliteideid to deinonstrate the importance of 
media res;earch and analysis to the Iargteted Use of the mass iiedia. "Feel
ing Good," all aribi liis puillic lieilth campaign planned and developed
by the Children's TV Workshop in New York, was a grave disappoint
riient despite its elaboratt, production vlles. The series never attracted a 
sufficient audince1 to warrairrt its contiriuanice on the air. Only 1percent of 
tile populatiorn was reported to have watched it. - -low to explain the au
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di ence fail ure?: (I) the p rogra Il format may have attracted only those who 
were already niotivated; (2) the time period may have been wrong for tile 
program; (3) 0t progrraim may have been wrong Ior its target audience; or 
(4) vice veisa. ( )h1e thing is certain: withoLut an au1dience, there can be no 
Stccess. In tin', case if"l:eeling (;ood, " greater reach and lrequency might 
have bLte Iaclieved with a-istrategy ofshOrt messages. Not only would the 
Cu 111 tila ti yea rid ieVce ("cv1 m'') have been greater but lit niemorability of 
tile 'ssagts Miller et al. inenhaicd, ais su1,'ggestd b' i study of short 
radio, tssirs cinini d to si inpe salienl ideas. Their conclusion was 
that Stlcl rlessages, dl''ivered with a frtquency strategy, appeared to 
have i tmer likelihood of being sorted out ind retained from the clutter of 
other Illessaiges, inlhe ridio 'nvironirnt . 

ohn My'nir K, ves ice', decla red that "it you owe i bank $100, it's 
ytir probhlem bilt it yl Owe the bank $1Imillion, it's theirs." Students of 
the ( ;crniilv phihosiipier<, Kant alvd Ilegel, will recognize this witticism 
as a laItter-day posiillition of the trinsformation of quantity into quality: if 
the quadntity' of I tlrce is iIc'reased steadily, at some point its effect under
goe-, a suddtIC' atId \'iiheil t qualitative change. There is no more dramatic 
dellilist ratiu ot tllis principle than the media experience; increase both 
reich aid fretilieIcy a1d extend continuity and, at soie point, a qualita
tive change iill a1idience knowledge, attitude, and behavior may take a 
leap. What that point may be is the continuing challenge to the social mar
l.eting professional. 'here, is no fixed point toward which he or she can set 
a vc inture. -'h onlle1is a new experience, a new empirical exercise; each
 
one ilstruclitv, covIveving the promise that it will improve tile next.
 

Continuity 

Reach, frequency, and media weight are short-term concerns but so
cial marketing efforts burdened with intricate goals and deep-seated re
sistance points in its target audience need the long-term strategy of con
tinuity. Reviewing the disappointing results from antidrug campaigns 
aimed at U.S. youth, Atkin singled out as a reason that all of them 
"tended to be of short duration."IS There is no assurance that continuity 
makes the qualitative difference, but given the complicated nature of the 
teena2,e drlg ,,i'bhem, short-burst ledia strategies are a design for fail
tire. A brief campaign may be effective for announcing a new service but 
not for achieving modifications in behavior. Few evaluations of health 
campaigns have taken note of this deficiency. 

The short-burst m1edia strategy is a common failing of most involved 
social marketing efforts and it is not always because of budgetary con
straints. More often it is a planning deficiency of professionals with lim
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ited media experience. Some efforts do not need more than limited media 
exposure; a drive for immunizatioi within agiven period of time suggests 
a strategy of a short high-reach-and-frequency cycle for maximum cover
age of the tdrg kt as Often as possible in the shortest period ofIkd ieIe 
tile. Bu t a sod rtMI-aVoida nce educatioial camin paign suggests an invest
ment in year-rotlld CoIItinuI itv at lowered level of reach and fre(lquelcy 
to em phasize contin iuus message delivery at the cost of more gradual all
dience accumulation anid messagel repetition. The nature of the problem
dictates the strategy. tliih sodiuni consumption in the United Stlates is an
ongoing problem. New additions to the vuleIable population arrive 
every year. [he long term IIed for continuily takes preledelCe Over the 
short-term expediencies Oftteach anld freq uency.

The health problem ot cigairete smoking, like drug addiction, pre
senlts the sameIong-termi intperal tive. OLuellet and Melia report on a Cana
dian anitismoking caunpaign initiated by the government that was one of 
the few to take cogn iZaice of this strategic need and plan for "a i iimun20-year effort. "It, The calin paii circonized that the "decision to smoke 
was ultimately a pridtrct Of a lifelong (birth to age of smoking onset)

'socialization process. " The ca i pciigu will, tlier'ore, address each of lhe
key stages in ihe lifelong cycle. The mass media prograin, launched in
spring 1982, will be continuous, lpriibably in puised cycles within each 
year and will be coordinated With Uducaltiimali efforts in the scool s)stem
and with other governmenia la nd 1inrgovernnutcri Ial agencies "essential 
to the success of the progrrm. "Indcidirg Oi dconitityit strategy over a
20-year period, tle planners ackinwledged lhe fact that "smoking pro
granmes to date have typically becen short Lcrrn (less than two years)"
and, presumably, had pwovcd iiiaCdeLlLIate. 

Continuity does not require an uninlerrupted media plan. PLIulsing is 
a pattern of interspersing hci tus periods a m10ng expoSIr'e periods, for 
example, two weeks in, twovwveks Ottt. This fledia tactic obviously re
duces reach and frequency goals in favor of continuiy. One question
often asked of sicial miarketers is: "I low long a period of time is needed to
achieve comniicatioris objCtives?" Regrettably, there is io ready an
swer. Variables from situation to situ,tion are never the same,even given
the same problem and succisstul past experience indealing with it. Dif
ferences in target audicnces, environmental influences, media systems,
and message design, make each ne'V situationi, or even the same situation 
at another ime, unpredictable. I'xperience enlightens each successive ef
fort but it cannot predict precisely what will happen and when. Only
periodic tracking studies can provide thie answer. 
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Cost Efficiency 

The measure of how well time or space units compare in terms of au
dience delivery is their cost efficiency and tile basic calculation is the cost 
per thousand (CPM), tile cost for reaching a thousand homes or, in more 
effective terms, a tHousand members of the target -. acience. If a schedule 
of announcements (spots) on TV, for example, is priced at $2,000 weekly 
and the aggi egate GRI's promise to deliver 200,00(1 members of the target
audience weekly, then CPM is $10.00. Comparing this to other available 
schedules and to past bouys provides a basis for decision. CPM calcula
tions can be made for all me, lia. 

Comparative Cost Efficiencies 

Target Audience: Adult Females 18--49 

Time CPM 

Day network TV (:30) (10-3:00 P.M.) $ 5.95 
Prime networkTV 
Day spot TV 
Prime spot TV 

(:30) (8-11:00 P.M.) 
(:30)* (10--3:00 P.NI.) 
(:30)* (8-lI 1:00 1.M.) 

14.20 
6.60 

17.85 

Radio AM drive time (:60) (6-10:(1 A.M.) 3.50 
Radio loL1sewi fe time 
Radio I'M drive time 

(:60) 
(:00) 

(10-3:00 P.M.) 
(3-7:00 I.M.) 

3.20 
3.70 

l)aily new spa pers (1000-i. b/w) 19.65 
Magazines (-t -color page) 13.25 

(seleclt'd 10men's dnd Women's magazines) 

'Fop 100 Al)Is (above information based on Nielsen NTI, early 1984) 

Message length or size of space in print media obviously makes a dif
ference. A one-minute announcement is more expensive than one for 30 
seconds during the same time period. CPM calculations must take this 
into account. lengtlier messages (but not necessarily larger space units) 
can mean lowered reach, frequenc, or continuit' for the same budget. 
The shorter the message, tile more that can be purchased and the greater
the potential reach, frequency, and continuity. However, small space 
units usually deliver less impact. By the same token, the more expensive 
tile time period (prime time) or the print medium (higher circulation), the 
greater the reach but the lower the frequency and continuity for a given 
budget. Obviously, the same budget in less expensive time periods (non
prime, fringe prime) or print media (lower circulation) produces lower 
immediate reach but greater frequency and continuity. These may offer a 
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more cost-efficient access to the target audience (e.g., daytime TV forwomen) but if reach is a prime objective, one consideration must be bal
anced against tile other. The addition of another medium, like women's
magazines, to tile daytime TV schedule may adequately compensate for
the limited reach of the latter at an overall lewer cost and with less waste 
circulation than prime-time TV. 

Prodluction costs Ior. materials should enter into total cost-efficiency
calculations. Those obviou sly differ fromillmedinum to medium. In calculat
ing TV/radio prodUoctil costs, a fairlv reliable rule of thumb for most
Third World cOunitries is a 10-to-I 'l'V/radit) ratio. In developed cou ntries
tile spread is even greter becaunse 'TV (livL, filn, or video) costs fluctuale
wildly dependintg oil numtnb r of scenes alld shlooing days, on-location
shooting, size of cast, and optical effects. Radioi pioductiot costs, by con
trasl, fluctuate wit hii, a minich narrower range. Prinlt prtoduction costs, en
gravings, aim photogra phy are fairly staicardized. '[hIe usual procedure
for estimat in ,'ost is to soubmit all materials for preproduction bids to 
more than one supplier. The liwest bid is not necessarily the choicest.
('onsideratioiis (if quliLtv and reliability in ust be weighed against price. 

The Satellite Revolution 

Satellite comlmluications developmei :'as outpaced even the bold 
prophecies of the English scieni:;t and science fiction visionary, ArthurC. Clarke, who in 1915 conceived a fantastic schieme for orbiting satellites 
tO convey iliessages frl one part of th earll I to a nother. Today, satellite
technology has ( realted a global coMmuicatiolls network providing de
veloping counmtries with Worlawide links for the first time. This has
openedl up mO(nltu i!icItiois possibilities that would have taken decades 
to dervehp ,ild it prohibitive costs vitI presatellite technologies. With

only 7 perien t (If the w orld's telephones, Third World couintries by 1980

alread,' cciTO'itle 
 for 38 percenlt of total satellite communlicationls traf"fic." These c 1nlrits are able to bypass taditioinal long-distance tele
phone liine inst,lllatiuIIs anlthe costly c0,ble alrd relay facilities previously
neTesslry for i'adio ,anid TV transmissions. The falling price of earth receivinig stations has o,'celerl ted the rateat which they are being erected so as to i'edistrihtlti tr, liSissiois to homes ill siriounding areas. Itappearsto ho the 'I',:pI' , nltlilOd for"fllSs ilifOridcoti delivery ever ald, possi
bly, the most effective. 

SITE, a joint project of the United States,I fldnia ill 1976, was de
signed to employ a NASA synch ron(ms-orbiting satellite for direct tele
casting to a population of more than five million in 2,40)0 villages of six 
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areas of India. The linkup from earth receiving stations to TV monitors in 
tile villages brought educational programs in family planning, health,
nutrition, agriculture, and professional instruction for teachers and stu
dents. 'Fhe one-year program was evaluated as a notable achievement. 
The launch of an Indian-built system became a top priority, finally
realized in the sumiIer of 1983 when tilt,most important piece of cargo on 
the space shuttle Challenger was Insat 13, India's own unique satellite, 
comlbining telecommunications, weathe forecasting, and telecasting
capabilities all in one. When Professor U.R. Rao, director of India's space
research agency, was asked, "Why, with all its problems of poverty, over
population, m1aln utrition, poor health and illiteracy, should India go into 
space?", his answer wa: "to help solve those very human problems." He 
added that SITF hawd proved "satellite TV coverage could change the face 
of rural India if it is prperly used by raising education levels, improving 
health, fanlil% planning and child-raising practices."" 

In the ULnited States, however, satellite telecasting has done little 
more Ihan expand thlie variety of TV entertainment. Programming cur
rently coming to U.S. homes l,bysatellite is more abuwndant than the feed 
from tile net works anud, with a few less than notable exceptions, just
abonUt as uIipliftinlg. It consists of popular movies, sports and entertain
ment prograns, business teleconferencing, religious programming, busi
ness reports, and stock market qLotaLtions, all in all a threatening deluge
of the same Old fare. Without alpolicy of.reserving satelite telecasting ca
pacity for heaIlthI an1Id relateed rducation purposes, this extraordinary 
breakthrough may ironically contribute to the clhtter that worthwhile na
terial already, finds haird to penetrate. 

The flut uire of satellites is not vithout its problematic aspect. Some 
coUnitries ,are fearful of the prospects. Jer'ry rey, anuthor of B3achheadsin 
Space, said hiit bec'ans, "television is too powerful a mediumn, they're 
afraid of... broadcasts 1from other nations] going from a satellite to their 
citizens." Nandaisiri JaserItiuiiyana of Sri Lanka, executive secretary of the 
UnitedJ Nations (i'onfererice on Oi ter SFace, asked, "Who am I to say that 
ideas oil fanily planning and birth control shotlld be broadcast to people 
of a different region?"", 

Materials Versus Mass Media, Media, and Channels 

We have no desire to add more bafflement to Oingoing mass media 
references. The problem goes beyond the customary difficulties with defi
nitions or selnantic arrangelents. New definitions will not necessarily do 
any better than old ones. Definitions, like archery targets, are destined to 
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be shot at. It is safer nit to stand behind either. Better to take tip the bowand be the oe who lets the arrows fly. I have d tew in Imy qluiver.
TNo begin, , LISAID reference to tile importarce of using tle_ massmedia for ORT ill ailtidiarrlheal prograun, i declared, 'mass media cam

paigns, radio, ne"vspa pers, billboards ,ind stpecia i mlterillsjaut hor's emphasis] are effect OOi, which should bt' used.' Iheartilv endorse theSentimnent of ti, stitethi hut an Sorely houbled by the indiscriminate 
lumping togetlher of "special teria witlWoths"rue Inliss media and "mass

inedia cimpaigns." S mil,irly, Kline anid _2,Ivlik lpropagated <.conpar
able confusion wIlen they repotLed that othlers had "found that somemedia such as itlm,pamphh', b Oks fau thor's emlphasisf ind llagazileS
Were characterized by a high level tif 'inforaI'ltiveness.' . . . On the other
h]and, some media Sild]I as radio aild bilbh0,1irds were cTharacterized by a 
relativel, low level.lo
 

This COulfusioln Of Intdil nilhitrials with the lass 
iedil themriselves isnOt 1tiCOnliuiion. It is pi'rvasiv,' evell allloll' p~rofessio lls liLI resllts in
Inuch wasteful effort p'oduciiil materials vIose Celiveryi isindequa tei)y
provided fill'. Colfusion also exists abOt the distinction betwVeen ameCdiunM and a mass rmdiumI. Tbis is mre thai a iltter of seimniics, al
though the liter1ture somnetimes reduces itto this ab!surdily. Kliie andPavlik, in a sincere attempt to let in light on the subject, might have in
creased the haze by declaring, 

A cihannl is Ihe \ehiclehim trMisils d lles'1;a,,fuiriaSOuict d IC
ceiver. Frequentnly, a.clinlV aid a SOURce cili be ouC,i illt case 1apeer, a parei, or a tacdher. At o)ther tlites, liwvt,'vt, i,. channel aridsoit'Irt sepairte. -IR'llisgeuer~lly lit, case with tit',mass media.
 
While in Sillit, sit iitiiis ,i lihliSediiiit cillas he both so rte aid chanlei, theY Il''re oftenlare a voice box for soeit 23 other spoloe sperson.

This reasonable dt finition of a channeloffers noirelief from tile confusion
surrotinding tile distinlctio'ISamiong chalnnels or, if you will, media. "A

voice box for some Other spokesperson" may also be a 
 telephone and,

tholgh the telephone wVouild 
 iiot be construed by them as a niass
 
111ediutll1, that Imisperception is far from unc(illloln.


The telelIo'l can have singularly effective uses for social market
ing. Pulblic health organizations are making good usc of tilt, telephone for
hot line purposes. USDA's Food Safety and Inspection Service offers consumer advice for those who call the Meat and Poultry I ]otline, initiated in1980 as a pilot program called the Consumer Response Systen. But theprenise of the operation recognizes the limitations of the telephone as amedium for transmitting information on a mass basis. To build traffic for
the service, the hot line uses the mass media ;*o promote itself.

Tel-Med, a nationally franchised U.S. health information service bytelephone operating since 1973, is free to callers in over 100 communities 
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in the United States. Recognizing that its success depe:nds on public 
awareness of its existence, Tel-Med depends on media-individual as 
well as mass-to get the word out. The most effective media, according to 
one study of the system, are newspapers, TV, radio, and friends and rela
tives (the people iedium). Doctors' offices and others locations were also 
effectively used as media for the distribution of a brochuIre (tile media 
materia!).24 

Ali even more revealing ex ,in-le of this misclasY fication of media 
materials as imedia is the videocassette re order (VCR). FIxatin ple:; f its ef
fective Use inl health, nun trition, and food act i'ities have won it wide-scale 
respect. 13ut thI Video cassette is nothing more than electronic filml, with 
some ad mit ted ad,a ntages over tile latter; it affords instantaneous pro
d uction a11d replay, retllireCs no elaborate productiom and developing 
facilities, is hat tery operable, and call be v\iewed in the open light. lit like 
fili, video is not a med iium bcaase it still requires a means of delivery to 
its target 61udience: htL an beings with means of transport and roads to 
trax'v by. I ke fili, it is a more sophisticated version of the old talk-and
chalk presentations (If field educators. 

In fact, the opposition both to VCR and fiim by traditionalists stems 
from fear thIat they' represent too slick a transformation of the material for 
most uinsophisticated addielices and create dependence On expensive 
tech nohogv. In many situations anIL for Some subjects the charge is proba
blV valid. The baited trap of technolot0gy ensnales tht unsuspecting when 
simpler and less costly materiaIs would be more appropriate. But what es
capes critical not ice in all of this is that neither film ol"r video is a medil i, 
although llte, are eroieotusly perceived as suIch. They are materials in 
need of a inediln"i for their translissionl. This has crippling cost implica
tions and people-power investments that severely limit their effective
less whel it is already too lIte to do much about the situation. One Latin 
American project dependent on the use of VCR equiplent was beset 
with "problels of international financing... salaries for the national staff 

. . [land the fact that] many trained and capable national staff have left the 
project for better prospects elsewhere .... It has been a tooth-and-nail 
fight every inch of the way."25 

It is unlikely that the VCR can pi ,vide its predicted educational in
pact. India was reported to have more than 300,000 VCRs in 1984 with 

' more than 15,000 being added monthly. 2i Other estimates ran as high as 
one million, like TV, it is provini' to be an entertainment medium offer
ing the selectivity of book bu v ing in tile film and video narket. But this 
consists almost entirely of popular entertliinlent and pornography, 
creating verv little incentive for dealers to stock educational items. Even 
though sales of \CRs are buirgeolning, it would be overoptinlistic to view 
it as a new important learning tool in tile hands of the public, though it 
does have distinctive presentation and training advantages for audiences 
of governmental officials and health professionals, anmong others. 

http:materia!).24
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'he failure to take into account this difference between materials 
(film, video, pamphlets, posters) and media (walls, hoardings, radio, TV,
cinemas, magazines, newspapers, and people) leads to serious budgetary
and logistical problems. lutrmping them with media overlooks the need to 
budget for time, money, and means for their dissemination. This is why 
many film and video prtoductions rarely achieve tile exposure we intend 
for then, especially in rtrral areas of Third World countries. There are not 
enough tra ined people for the task, the cost is too Ihigh, and the mobile 
vans too few and break Iown 100 lreqnUen tly in places where repairs are 
nlot readily available. In 1975, th l'akistan !opulation Planning Courlcil 
maintained the biggest fleet of mobile audi isriualvans. In an interview,
Joint Secrewa, 'N M. AllIdin exjpressed iMuch discouragement with that 
means of reacling tile public because of the difficulties in main tail'ng tile 
vehicles, generaltors, Ind projctors in repair and the turinover of educa
tional persoMnel in tile field.2, 

TO preven suIch Inisj udguIenL ;, social marketers learn to differen
hlate between Mredia lild mat(erials, show reve.rencc for existing media,
and accord them priority. The' seek first to design materials app.opriat,
for these rnedia and escheV th high risk ofiliose thai require new media 
systems, unless ci rctiInstances allow n choice. The difference can be cru
cial. Radio ard TV are established systems operating daily for hours on
 
end. Message:; designed for broadcast, thereCtfor, 10 ii.,t demand the
 
erioinl(tls start-ip costs inl people and monies. Flx-en the expense of pur
chasing air time is a fraction of that reqiired to set ilp a new communica
tiOis ilfrastructlrC. When it falters tinder this tremnLdous financial and
 
Itmmaai overlend, its highly specila!ive nalttlre becomes only too
 
apparent, too late. Thi:; argues for the clear-cut distinction in advance be
tween the costs Of materials and the additional costs (in money, equip
ment,and/or people) of the media. We automatically do this with radio
 
and TV.With other media, however, we have still to learn because we er
roneousi endow somie materials with a magical capability for self-deliv
ery. The undistribtiteCL stacks of literatture and 
 posters in the supply
 
rooms of health agencies and the intern'ittent screenings of expensively

produce. films and video are silent testimony to this voodoo faith.
 

Formats: The .'any Faces of the Mass Media 

Thiere arc. ,any different ways in which a medium delivers its offer
ings to the public. On TV there is comedy, news, serious drama, variety
shows, musical extravaganzas, panel discussions, talk shows, inter
views, sports, women's-interest programs, children's programs, soap 
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operas, and more. Radio is mainly music, news, w,'ather, and call-in or 
talk-show programs. Tile print media are variegated through news col
umns; features; and special sections like food, sports, theater, music, op
ed, editorials, and letters. These format variations are obviously intended 
to broaden the public appeal of the medium. 7he mass media, market
ing's primarytools, arenot exempt from the need to market themselves. 

For social marketers, these varied formats reflect major target audi
ence differences within the same medium-radi,TV station, newspaper, 
or me-azine. It can make a significant difference in message delivery if a 
special rews item on the dangers of alcohol consumption were to appear 
in the general news, the sports, or the food section of a newspaper.
Readership varies with each (data are usually available). Of course, the 
decision is ultimately up to the editors-and this is one of the weaknesses 
of publicity as a social marketing tool, although that decision can some
times be influenced by the way the item is prepared. 

Ihe unpredictability of publicity, hence its umreliability for educa
tion i purposes, has been ncded by jot .:nalists themselves. Goody L. Sol
omcn, a nationally syndicated columnist in the United States, in a speech 
t, tli 'qational Food Processors Association, decried the sporadic atten
tion givvn by the news media for fooa and nutrition affairs: 

Dijring the 1970s, the food beat beg :, o attract newspaper people....
Food sections started to go beyond the mere publication of recipes and 
delved into inflation, ersatz foods, the healthfulness of the diet of Amer
icans and the activities of consumer groups. [They] tackled tough politi
cal questions and probed into alleged cancer risks of ... suspect addi
tives ... even food stamps and the WIC [a national Women's Children 
and Infant Nutition] program, received attention on food pages. 

But in the 1980s, Solomon added, 

The pickings are slim when you look around for gutsy reporting about 
food issues .... there has been a sharp decline in reporting on national 
nutrition policies and the many questions that affect the quality and 
healthfulness of the American food supply.... The void leaves consum
ers ignorant of important nutrition aspects of the food they buy. 

Though crediting food editors with "a healthy appetite for certain kinds of 
nutrition information"-the newsy, low-salt, low-sugar, low-fat issues-
Solomon deplored ruch of it as "little or poor advice."28 

For the broadcast media, the question of format has taken on special
importance. For one thing, these are the most powerful of the mass media 
tools. For another, the significant distinctions among the available broad
cast/telecast formats for social marketing messages remain badly blurred. 
In general, the problem reduces itself to the question-How does the 
health and nutrition educator decide which format to employ-a dis
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Cussion (panel, interview, talk show), drama or soap opera, lecture, or the 
well-known advertising technique? At one time or another all have been 
tried and each undoubtedly has its value depending on the cir
cumstances. Tile answer to our question can be provided oniv in terms of 
the target audience; the message; and the reach, frequency, and con
tinuity objectives of the media strategy. 

Given the preventive nature of public health education strategies and 
the need for simple, lucid instruction and motivation on a single diet or 
life-style practice, elaborate, highly delineated messages are usually con
traindicated. This argues for the short message technique of advertis
ing-social advertising, if you will-as a fundamental strategy for social 
marketing. Of course, a 15- or 30-minute program covers more ground
and can provide more detail some subjects may require. But so much of 
what must be disseminated is one-idea-at-a-time material, not requiring a 
program format for its presentation. The usual strategic objective is to 
present a single idea with enough reach, frequency, and continuity to 
give the message insistence and impact. Put plainly, 30 one-minute or 60 
thirty-second announcements in the course of one TV or radio week have 
a reach and frequency (and one-week continuity) far in excess of the half
hour program that appears one time, one day. Even when subject matter 
is more complicated, the experienced social marketer analyzes it for its 
component individual messages so that these may be transmitted in indi
vidual short message units. Because of the placement flexibility afforded 
by the technique, these messages, rotated frequently through the broad
cast schedule, accumulate a sizeable total exposure. 

There are several disadvantages of the longer-length program for
mats 

1. They must compete with other Programs of greater popular interest. 
2. They, therefore, tend to attract and hold motivated audiences, while 

others tune away. 
3. They are far more expensive to produce.
4. Even when the program is a regular feature (once or more a week), the de

mand for new material each time becomes insatiable, threatening deterio
ration in production quality. 

The result is that such programs tend to have small audiences despite
the flowing claims so often made for them. An actual example from the 
Dominican Republic illustrates the point. In that country, there had 
been for some years a radio program called "[lacia una Nueva Familia" 
("Toward a New Family") that was funded by the International Planned 
Parenthood Federation. Its subject matter was family planning but in the 
broadest definition of that term so that while its major purpose was to en
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courage birth contro! practice, it also dealt with other aspects of family responsibility. It was broadcast from some eight locations in the country so as to cover virtually the whole population. In Santo Domingo, the capital,it was broadcast over Voz de Tropico, one of the top 15 or 16 stations in the
city, from 8:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M., Monday to Friday. The radio programwas claimed to attract 28 percent of the women's audience-an unusually
successful venture, if true. 

In 1976, Manoff International consultants, in the country for a nutrition education project, were extremely doubtful that any one program ononly one of many stations could attract such an audience. Inquiries oflocal advertising agencies unearthed a report of a one-week survey ofradio listening made in October 1975 by the Association of Advertisers .2"It revealed that the 8 :00-to-9:00 P.M. hour was one of the poorest in audi
ence size. For all the stations combined, it represented only 8 percent ofthe total daily woman's audience. In turn, Voz de Tropico had only aminor share of that 8 percent. Th., average daily audience for the program
was only four women (within the fertile years) out of a total sample of 
17,230 women interviewed! 

But even were the results more encouraging, certain conclusions are 
inescapable: 

1. In a typical radio market in almost all countries a campaign needs more
than one station for :each because audiences are too fragmented.

2. The message needs nmore than one toie period because people listen atdifferent times and rno one time period can deliver more than a small 
share of the target audience.

3. By contrast, a program format usually occupies one time period daily on 
one station and is confined to a narrow audience.

4. Therefore, only by scattering the messages over several stations and in many time periods is it po,;sible to fulfill the audience reach objectives and 
the frequency requirements of the task. 

Petei Riding, a TV health program producer, relates a discouraging
experience in reviewing previous h:valth programs. Afte studying some
four examples from the United States and Engiand that, with one exception were all unsuccessful, he concluded that three main reasons for their
failures were: "(a) the series did not have a good transmission time [i.e.,media strategyJ; (b) there was only one program [i.e., frequency] on each
subject; (c) (he programmes were only concerned with facts [i.e., messagedesign]. 3 0 The one excepticn was Canada's "Participaction," a series of"very short films" [author's italics; offered to TV stations as a public service. "Their approach was to keep plugging away at the same theme foras
long as possible" because the "organizers believe that to change peoples'
life-styles is a long, slow process." 
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The result of this study led him to produce a series that would seek to 
avoid the pitfalls of the past. His program, "Feeling Great," was aired oil
BBC-1 as a ten-minute series in a fixed 6:30-Pi.M. Sunday time slot. The av
erage audience proved to be only half that of the preceding program. It 
was still a respectable three million but three million others tuned away.
Riding did not inform us which half he lost, those who needed it or those 
already converted. The question here is not whether :uch a series is bene
ficial. No sensible social marketer would argue it. The issue is whether a 
more effective use could have been made of TV for the same purpose and 
the same time, effort, and monev. 

SomIe purposes are well served by the program format-even on a
one-time basis. Greentrg and Gantz assussed that the successful impact
of "VD Blues," a U.S. TV special, came from its wide audience and the in
creased perception of the seriousne',s of the probiem. The day after the 
telecast thou sand! steamed into VD clinics.:1 A similar experience is re
ported by Mendelsohn for the "National Driver Test," which attracted 30 
million viewers, a mail response uf more than a million letters, and moti

'a%,,id thoo. nds to sign up for driving improvement courses. '2 The obvi-
OUs appeal of this special was the ulntgual subject, the presentation of dif
ficult (riving sit uatioIs, and the challe-gI to the viewer's ability to deal
with thern--another version of the ever nopul;',r :Luiz show. Such pro
grams are tLIAl:al both fo, the tpicality of their subjects and their rela
tively limited objectivc. But the examphes illustrate again the particular
ity of formats vis-a-vbs Oje. lives. 

'here is a po lar notz11n that messages can be worked into the 
scripts otfi_,pular programs like soap operas, but it is largely illusory. For 
one thing, writers and producers are constitutionally opposed to having
dramatic story lines tampered with for what they pejoratively describe as
 
propaganda. 
 When they are receptive to the idea, the constraints of the
 
story line reduce the message to such subtlety -- not to speak of content cr
 
message design---as almoz-t 
 to pass without notice. Even the eminently
successful family planning soap opera, "Acotnip w'me" in Mexico ulti
nmately needed to have a special three-minute adcrtising message on 
family planni.Ig inserted as an epilogue 'to provide the information re
quired to put the new h'-havior into practice.,,13 This does not negate theprogram's value but illustrates the difficulties of accommodating the soap 
opera format--or any program, in fact-to the needs of an explicit social 
marketing message. litlher the story line or the message is compromised.
This is not to suggest that these formats are worthless for social market
ing. But only with realistic assessments can social marketers use them to 
best advantage. 

Every generalization has its exceptions. Farm Forum"The "Radio 
has been a successful format worldwide and the experiences in Canada 
and in India are perhaps its most notable examples. In India it is an early 

http:planni.Ig
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morning program, broadcast before farm families take off for the fields. 
The format permits presentations of new agricultural or community de
velopment ideas in the form of brief lectures, discussion by forum par
ticipants, interviews with experts and farmers, and question-and-answer 
sessions based on inquirius sent in by the farmer audience. In each village 
the farm forum is made ipof about 20 members who listen regularly as a 
group to th-,half-hour, twice-weekly broadcast. Following the broadcast, 
the village forum considers whether the ideas received from the program 
are applicable to the local situation. The discussion is led by the forum 
leader, who is the liaison with the program producers for feedback, com
ments, or quLions. 

Original!y tried in Poona in 1956, the "Radio Farm Forum" was ex
panded in 1959 and made part of the Five-Year Plan after that. Much cre
dit for the Green Revoltion has been given to the program by farmers 
and officials, both.-- The "Farm Forum" format is popular and effective 
throughout the world and is believed to have originated in Canada where 
it is still broadcast. It is not difficult to assess lhe reasons for the appro
priateness of this format for the social marketing task: the target audience 
v .,precisely defined; the subject material, expansive and diverse and re
lated to the economic interests of the audience; the audience, strongly 
motivated toward if; and the time period, right. Given such a set of cir
cumstances, the program forn,at proves indispensable. 

There is no one right format for every problem and its messages. The 
right decision is forthcoming from the answers to these questions: How 
do we reach our target audience? What format will enable us to reach the 
greatest nmmber of them? Vhat format will enable us to reach them with 
maximum frequency-and with a consistent message to enhance 
memorability? What message format will make sure that the message is 
simple, clear, complete, and memorable? 
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Designing the 
Social Marketi qMessage 

The scene is a little village about 20 miles from Managua, the capital of 
Nicaragua. Maria Rodriguez had noticed that Pablito was sick. It was 
diarrhea again. "Make him Super-Limonada," her older daughter said. 
"Like they say on tile radio." 

For weeks she too had been hearing it on the radi(o from Managua.
"SUper-l.imonada fights diarrhea," the voice said. "Make it when your
baby gets diarrhea. A liter of clean water, lemon, sugar-like
lemonade-and a 'pinch' of salt to make it 'super'-Super-Limonada." 

It had been a one-minute diama between a mother of a baby sick with 
diarrhea and a wise village woman, Donna Carmen. It came on like 
Coca-Cola or the jingle for cigarettes. "Super-Limonada," Donna Car
men had said, "puts back water the baby lost from diarrhea." The salt 
kept it in. Sugar and lemon were for flavor and other reasons she 
couldn't remember. 

"I'll ask Carnelita Robles," she answcred her daughter. 

"She will tell you 'yes,"' Lena replied. "Yesterday I saw her give it to her 
Juan. 'Super-Limonada,' she said, 'to fight diarrhea.' Just like on the 

' radio, mama." 

Maria related this incident to me. Such are the uses to which market
ing techniques were being poit as early as a decade ago. 2 Today social mar
keting is a major instrument in Indonesia's Nutrition Education Improve
ment Pilot Project, 3 Brazil's breast-feeding campaign, 4 and several others. 

The advertising technique is adaptationan of a wisdom as old as 
Man, the Teacher, evident in the Ten Commandments, the Rock Edicts of 
Ashoka, the five tenets of Hinduism, the strictures of Islam, of Buddhism, 
and of every philosophy that has ever sought suzerainty over the human 
mind. The essence of the advertising technique is the short message de
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livered frequently to a defined target audience. If it is perceived as a com
mercial eccentricity, it is because commercial marketers have adroitly 
monopolized it. 

This does not suggest that social advertising should mimic the com
mercial food marketer who is competing with other brands of tile same
product--a soft drink, a snack food, a coffee or tea. Because of superficial
differentiation between brands, there is little meaningful content to their
advertising. It becomes a contest of moods and emotions; content is de
rationalized. The seduction of the audience is attempted by an ingeni
ously contrived product image. This explains tile dominance of jingles,
humor, and sex illcommercial advertising. None of these is relevant 
either to the product (4 to the consumer's purchase decision. 

The needs of health educators are a sharp contrast. Meaningful con
tent and rational presentation are indispensable. In Inonesia, the Nutri
tion Education Ilmprovement Pilot Project used radio to educate rural
mothers about nutrition for pregnant and lactating women and their in
fants, tile treatment of diarrhea, and the benefits of monthly weighings.
The approach taken was to use social advertising, the commercial 
technique given a new educational dimension. 

Because health education is a prevention strategy, its messages are
instructive and simple aInd the advertising technique can be highly effec
tive. The key lies in the message. Not only Must it convey meaningful
content and motivation but also overcome audience resistance to change.This overcoming of resistancepoints may be its crucial function. In the
Philippine,.;, resistance to enriching the lugaw was traced to rigid adher
ence to tradition. Also, green vegetables were opposed because they 
cause gas and diarrhea in infants. In the United States, a national family
 
planning campaign had to deal with ethnic antagonism to the idea of birth
control. Segments of the black community perceived it as being aimed at

them by a hostile white comm,,--,ty. The advertising was designed so that

its intent for all population g. :' was clearly evident.-5 In a vasectomy
-s 

promotion campaign Plann-d
for Parenthood in Houston, concern
 
among males for their masculinity was relieved by having the radio mes
sages delivered by men 
who had undergone the operation and who of
fered to consult with interested listeners.' In Ecuador, indifference to
iodized salt was rooted in ignorance of goiter (coto)as a serious disease.? 

In Indonesia, the use of only the left breast in feeding was com
monplace presumably because of the Muslim injunction that the right
hand is for food and tile left for toilet. Therefore, a busy mother breast
feeding ol demand was compelled to keep her right hand free (and her
right breast unused) for her cooking chores. This led her eventually to
conclude that thc- right breast was for water (no suckling, little milk) and 
the left for fo( d. 

These resistacepoints are obstacles social advertising has to over
come. Otherwise, they may achieve high awareness-for example, that 
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"breast is best" Or in tamilv planning, that "a sinai1 family is a happy fain
iIV" but be ulble to conveit that awareness to practice. O)nly messages 

deci 'VelV 1)designed t d wit r4ista11;f ths stand a chance of nar
r'iwi tleggi1p betw\eenl a 'warnd pr'it'ict. [he Resista nce Reso II
tion NIodel in message design canI be he!lpfulI. While iUr exa mpie deaIs 
with the short lmessages of scial advertising for r.adio, the lmodel is 
aplicabeh, t a0ll mass corluunicatioIns situations. 

The Resistance Resolution Model 

Searching ol resistancep oints Ias been referred to as a major pur
pose Of quaiitative resea cil (i.e., tilt' foclIS-groUp interview or the indi
vidial in-depth interview) ill atlnce ot r4tateg ' an1d message develop
ment. The theolr is that no0 O1un laltiol, whether interperson,al, inter
r rolp, 01 111as, nedi, a,can b ettect iVC wiitlOn t Overcoming hurdles of 
custoi, relOiit i, ,r I)syIOlt gv . It is based ine lt' tepience that mes
sages vWliCh ti t I lestvt such r'sisf,inu'htint.s risk the possibility of re
jctiColl Tils is LcOnsistent with the widely obseVed phenomenlon tlhat 
awareness an(iundersnLdiig (fI a instlrucLtion do nt necessarily
guarantee its lCceptlance (e.g., cogniti\ tisonance) even where it in

chide~s aiztnI incentive for doing so. 
In the, Plhilippines, ilvestigators btr a luhtitioln educ'ati,.lu campaign 

to persuade mothers Of a new t liga<li'V, ite local weaningway e'nich 
food, er repeatedly confronted with the. objection that it is iiot tih CliS
onil . "S It beCL'a mi cessair tIdetonlnst rate lie adaptability f custom to 

cha n1ginig circul. hIstaiice , orerl to oIbtdin 'IlItoral] permission for urging a 
revision in tilt' traditionll 111g,11 IVrecipe. In the Andes of Ecuador, the na
tives of Imba bura believed thai t nClLei icI ito, te QIIec'i la iword for goi

ter, waS a nomaltl 1Conditilln. The COInIn nicatli~loto pelSllde> adoption Of 
iodize'd salt had tirst to Convince Imbabuins tIhat coto was a disease.') 

('toiiyvtithi ua, I atteinpts to create pilrdigmlS Or moeltds o tiis process 
do ilot ulsually embrace this inlteraction hypotthesis in their linear analysis 
of the sendingl-receiving prI'e.Css. When they attenpt to Li so, tlhey be
ctnOie increasilily cmItIplex and cinibersllme. According to I IOwell,* 

11am I )r. I lowell for his tIScindtiiig ilteractive dyadic model ofindebted t 
interpersonal communications that first suggested tlhe theoretical approach I have 
taken. SOmet yeaImsago I gave the nle resistanct,points to those imipediments to 
communication that lurk in the mind Of Vt'y iudience. When in the course of 
searching for a suitable theoretical frame'w-ork I camle tp in Dr. I lowell's constrLctand its concept oif tht intermit dialogue, I saw immedialy their compatibility 

with my thouLhts oil social marketing cmmuniiications. 

http:educ'ati,.lu
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Extended analysis identified more variables and since the parts are presumed to add up to the whole, none can be left out of a diagrammatic
representation. Thus, modern models of the communication process are 
not quickly and easily memorized and used. 

A holistic approach to model design authorizes the designer to cluster groups of unspecified variables in ways that dramatize the point hewishes to make. This makes it possible to create simple models that say agreat deal, because the mode is metaphor rather than realistic or literalsymbolization. Instead of supplying all the details, the metaphoricmodel guides the reader into a sequence of his own thoughts, orinions
and experiences. Non-Western cultures are, incidentally, much morecomfortable with the metaphoric model than with detailed analytic representations. Their scholars expect to have directions suggested to them
rather than to be instructed literally and exhaustively. " 

To epitomize mass media communication, we may employ a modified version of Howell's interactive dyadic model of interpersonal communication: the Resistance Resolution Model. Though both consist ofcommunication between two sources, mass media communication isreactive; interpersonal is interactive. The absence of interaction leaves noimmediate opportunity for adjusting the mass media message to unexp-cted resistances. Thus, the mass media message designer must identify
these in advance to overcome them in the messages and, through pretest
ing, to confirm the effect. 

Let us examine the point by reference to the situation of a Filipinomother listening to her radio in Iloilo province on the island of Panay, an
actual case from Manoff International's experience. 
" She was tuned into
 a music program from the commercial station in Iloilo City. Instead of the
ubiquitous jingle for Coca-Cola, she heard for the first time a new one-mi
nute minidrama. 
 It caught her ear because it was about a child of five
months, the same age as her Gregorio.

The minidrama was one of the radio messages designed for a nutri
tion education campaign launched by the Institute of Nutrition. 12 The key
elements of the message were: 

1Elemnent A: Fnrich ligaw,the traditional rice-porridge weaning food, through a 
new recipe. Add: 
1. A drop of oil. 
2. Green vegetables. 
3. Fish. 

ElementB: Reasons why and benefits to be derived: 
1. A baby of 5 months needs lugaw in addition to breast milk.
2. But the rice and water are ne' enough. 
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3. 	 A five-month old needs: 
(a) Fish for protein and growth. 
(b) Green vegetables for vitamins. 
(c) Oil for more calories. 

Element C.- Proper preparation of enriched Jugaw: 
I. 	 Wash salt from fish. 
2. 	 Chop and cook vegetables well. 
3. 	 Add oil. 
4. Mash altogether with lugaw.
 

EhnientD: Call on the local support system:

I. 	 More he!p and details are available from Community Health Worker

(CI IW), Ilome Management Technician (HMT), or doctor (MD). 

The ideal situation occurred when all four elements were heard, re
membered, integrated with one another in her mind, and accepted so that 
the knowledge conveyed by the minidrama message was agreeably re
ceived and her a!titude positively affected. Consequently, she was per
suaded to use the recommended recipe and adopted the desired behavior 
change. Obviously, in real life such an outcome is the product of a more
elaborate process involving far more frequent exposure to the message 
over time, reinforced by its socialization through word of mouth from
other mothers who have been exposed to it and by its institutionalization 
through the health care system (the CHW, HMT, and MD). 

MOTHER RADIO 

(M0e 

Figure 9.1. Message element A is received/accepted. 
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In oui theoretical construction let us assume the combined influence 
of these factors and focus exclusively on the message design to examine 
the ways in which apperceptions of, ,isting behaviors and perceptions of 
new ones affect reaction. It will help to illuminate the need fot anticipat
ing resistancepoints and dealing with them in the message design. The 
failure either to identify the source of the resistancepoint or to resolve it 
inadequately in the message creates a dissonance in the mind that Howell 
aptly calls the internal dialogue. 

We can attempt to depict the process through a model in which the 
mother is listening to the message on her radio. In our ideal situation, 
Element A is received and accepted by the mother and she is in harmony 
with what it says, its language, its tonality, and its people. This is de
picted in Figutre 9.1 as the first ring of an uninterrupted spiral. 

In Figure 9.2 we see how Element B advances the spiral throUgh its 
second ring of acceptance. 

MOTHER RADIO 

Figure 9.2. Element B is received/accepted and integrated with A. 

Figures 9.3 and 9.4 support the process of acceptance through the 
third and fourth rings to complete the convergence that is intended to 
symbolize the reaching of our target-hitting the bull's eye, as it were, of 
persuasion with the i -ow of a perfect message. 
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MOTHER RADIO 

r -i 

Figure 9.3. k'ment IClt'is( ved'aL,:epted and integrated with A and B. 

MOli'IER RADIO 

/ V... II,... 

Figure 9.4. Fhnielt 1) is rceived,'accepted and integrated with A 1, and C. 

II rcaj life, (he perf!ect message is an ideal, f lever thwarted by cir
cumstantci s either hevYnd our knowledge or ability to control. But the 
message designer is engaged in a continuing struggle to know and con
trol. Fj, mrs 9.5 t( 9 8 a morepict( rialize realistic situation with our
Filipino modher and illustrate why' this struggle is imnvortant. In Figure 9.5 
message Element A is delivered and received t'ut almost immediately it 
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encounters a resistancepoint and what 3hould have been the first spiral 
ring now turns into a closed circle of internal dialogue. 

MOTHER RADIO 

Figure 9.5. Element A encounters a resistancepoint,and turns into a closed r'lg 
of internal dialogue. 
IVW= resistance point 

Our mother cannot accept the suggestion of a recipe to enrich the 
lugaw. it triggers a conflict with custom and, because it offers no resolu
tion of the conflict, distracts the mother from the matter at hand. 

A second internal dialogue is provoked as we see in Figure 9.6 by Ele-

MOTHER RADIO 

Figure 9.6. Elen'er tB encounters another resistancepointandbecomes the sub
ject of a second internal dialogue. 
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ment B despite its reasons why and benefits to be devived. She resists 
once more because of the belief she shares with many others that such 
foods are inappropriate for infants, causing gas and diarrhea. For the sec
ond time this leads to a closed circle of internal dialogue and a disconnec
tion from the preceding e1sc'sage element. 

MOTHER RADIO 

Figure 9.7. Eilemenit C encouOnters a third resislance pjoinL. The incomplete ring 
suggests all communications has broken off. 

In Figure 9.7 the process of disconnection worsens. Element C, 

MOTHER 
 RADIO 

Figure 9.8. Element D in this example fails to register at all. 
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which discussed preparation of tile lugaiv, is rejected out of hand as ir
relevant because of the resistance to the recipe to begin with. The internal 
dialogue is scarcely begun before tile whole matter is summarily termi
nated. Her patience seems to have been exhausted. 

In Figure 9.8, Flement D stands no chance at all. Either the mother is
preoccupied with the internal dialogues provoked by A and Bor, in reject
ing the whole idea, ceases to listen at all. 

Far from being perfect, our message is a failure. The model illustrates 
several key insights about message design. It makes clear once again that
cognitive treatment of messages is not enough, that usually facts do not 
speak for themselves. Conative and emotive factors are invariably pro
voked into resistancepoints, cognitive material is sidetracked, and an in
ternal dialogue preempts its place. This is similar to the "powerful ex
traneous element [that] takes over the thinking mechanism of each par
ticipant" in interpersonal communications, according to Howell. 

Trying to account for apiarent absurdity crowds out the business to be
'ransacted. Such an irrelevant train of th ought preventing the normal 
use of resources to solve problels anid do other works we term an "inter
nal dialogue." . . . CaLPWe ush of dissonane, nulst be identified, COll
fronted and resolved. Only' then, when internal dialogue is controlled 
can the interaction I)rtced to conbine resotirces of participants in ac
complishing their coninion objective. i 

Interpersonal colmmunicators are privilged to deal with the dissonance 
in the course of the interaction. The social marketer, making use of the 
mass media, must rely on prepa ra tory research into audience knowledge,
attitude, custom, and behavior to elicit target audience reaction to pro
posed behavioral concepts and objectives before their translation into 
message elements. This is perhaps the most important of the disciplines
of message design and at this point it would be useful to discuss them all. 

The Disciplines of Message Design Strategy 

Designing a social marketing message is like playing with a ma
trushka doll, the Russianancient nesting of identical hollow wooden
dolls, each one small enough to fit inside the other. Lift off the first and, 
presto, there is one more slightly smaller, an apple-cheeked, buxom peas
ant woman in the leaping colors of her traditional garb. Lift her off and
there is yet another and another. E'xperienced social marketers know how 
an apparently simple problem turns out, on probing, to be a matrushka
a nesting of problems. 
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Is it possible, for example, when designing a m1L'ssage for breast-feed
ing mothers not to peek inside her and discover that she is more than one? 
She works at home. She is a salaried worker. She is i h. She is poor. And 
for each of her there are distinct concerns to copt ,. h and psychological 
barriers to lower before She can be helped to breast-teed. 

Peer deeply into t he breast -feed ilig matrushka again and there is 
more than a nesting of mothers. There are doctors who discou rage breast
feeding, hospitals that separate a mother fron her n1ewborn, milk com
panies that woo her with hottle feeds, legislaoirs who an' nLimb to need
fuI laws, husi nesspeople who viol,ite them when they pass, a nd officials 
who are blind to the Violations. 

Lye ll the milessage is I Imitrishka. For eximple, imiproving infant 
nutrition mns1. exclusive brest-feeding f r tfirs four months of age;
after four iontlhs, the introduction of a proper weaning food in addition 
to breast-fleeding; and at eight or nine months, the transition to food the 
family eats. Fach stage calls ter ,i special mnessage to the moth er. Nor is 
that all ill maInyV pot'or counltries. Wiat about diarrhea managemrent at 
every age? Aind tile i p-'rtance of wcighing? Niore l'ssages. What of the 
mother? hipriovingl her infant's nutrition demnands a beter Wdet for her. 
What about the expectant mother? Again, more messages. 

I tow shall the social marketer and the nessage designer deal with all 
this? First, obviously, is the principle of priority. At any given time, one 
audience, and its prblbIs take precedence antid the rest can be ranked in 
importance. Sectond, is te, principle of zero-suml knowledge, which 
counsels nIev'Wr to accept anything on faith, to start with a presumption of 
total iglOrance. Ilhis Ineanis chial, enging every opinion, every conclusion. 
It may slow maitters and offend the vanity of some authorities at the start 
but it will advance the caiuse more rapidly and with greater assurance 
once it is engaged. 

C(hapter 6 set forth the process for making planning decisions. 
Though lt' tasks invOlved IllV be ti responsibility of others, the mes
sage designer should b' fa niliar With then. They are tet'source for all the 
material from which messaces will be fashioned. Once priorities have 
been set, strategies agreed to, targct audiences described, objectives iden
tified, and necessary iiiessages chosen, the task of message design will 
benefit fromn strategy of tested disciplines born of social marketing ex
periences in Ecuiaddor, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, tile Philippines, In
donesia, Brazil, several East African countries, as well as the United 
States. 

Message design strategy is guided by disciplines affecting factors of 

I. Content 
2. Design 
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3. Pe:suasion 
4. Memorability 

Each of these has an important part to play in overall message impact. Not every message will make either the same use or any use at all ofthese factors but they should be considered seriously every time. They
serve the designer as a checklist so he or she will be less apt to overlook
the decisive contribution some factor could make. 

Content Factors(1.0) 

Content factors include 

1. 1. The problem 
1.2. Target audience 
1.3. Resistancepoints 
1.4. Solution 
1.5. Required action 
1.6. Authoritative source 

(1L 1) The problem has to be dealt with so everyone comprehends itclearly. It is not satisfactory to identify the problem as the decline ofbreast-feeding. This is the overall problem of the program. But for an individual message directed at the mother with a job outside the home, forexample, the specific problem is how to manage a breast-feeding regimen
around her job.

Thus, focused identification of the (1.2) targetaudience is a significant factor. We have already noted that mothers are a segmented group.
A message designed to build maternal confidence must somehow invokeher presence so as to create an empathetic environment for winning herattention. Typically, she is riddled with self-doubts and other (1.3) resistancL points. The research should have detected them. They must becountered and neutralized so she is freed to respond to the message.

The objective is for her to be receptive to the (1.4) solution. The solution depends on her carrying out (1.5) requiredactions. Presumably these were concept-tested earlier with a sampling of the target group and thedetermination made that the actions are reasonable, practical, and accept
able. 
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The message may benefit from an authoritativesource to lend cre
dence to its claims. This may be a doctor or another respected member of 
the community, the community health worker, the midwife, or the lady
home visitor. Sometimes it can be a famous personality or government of
ficial. The Population Crisis Committee quoted a Tunisian peasant
woman: "If President Bourguiba says I can take the pill, who is my hus
band to say no?" ' Choosing an appropriate authority depends theon 
message, the authority, and popular perceptions of the re!evance be
tween the two. 

Design Factors (2.0) 

Design factors include 

2.1. The single idea 
2.2. l.anguage and cultural relevance 
2.3. Situation and characte'r identification 
2.4. Distinctive message style 
2.51. Low fatiguIe inde\ 

Each message--a radio spot, poster, film, or booklet-is more effec
tive when it is confined to a (2.1) single idea directed at a special problem
of a specific target audience. Such messages are more likely to be ab
sorbed, concentrated on, and reacted to. Furthermore, a single idea mes
sage enables the designer to say more in less time and to weave into it the 
elements necessary to enhance its effectiveness. Too many ideas, thrown 
haphazardly together, produce a clutter in which no single idea becan 
vigorously advocated. The heart of the idea-a recipe, for example, or a 
new health practice--should be demonstrated if possible. One advantage
of TV is its capacity for demonstration with sight, sound, and motion. But 
even radio offers the opportunity to picture the instruction with the spo
ken word; print, with pictures or drawings and the written word. What
ever the rneditini, demonstration enhances impact and comprehension.
Even in booklets and other printed materials, ideals should be sorted out 
and developed individually for easier reference and greater impact.

(2.2) Languageatd culturalrelevanceis the guiding rule of presen.a
tion. The style and expression employed must be suitable. The designer is 
aware that the ptrpose is to advocate change. But the proposal must be 
set in a compatible cultural context. The discipline calls for relevance but 
not rigidity, and warns us not to be enslaved by idiom. Every language 
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has its cliches; every culture, its deeply etched patterns. Social marketing's objective is to revise, to overturn a preconceived idea or notion andto persuade people to view it from a new perspective and, thus, to be receptive to a new ,ccommodation. This real ranging of people's views maybe aided by fresh arrangements of word, and ideas, not necessarily by the
familiar ones to which old practices are anchored. 

So in social marketing prograiiv,, the retreat tc :dioni in language andideas may rob us of persuasive impact. An intrusive, mind-jarring effect isthe social marketer's obligatory style for messages to change old ideas.Communications began the day the human animal discovered he or she was not alone. From that moment On new idc2.q either added to ( t replaced received wisdom. Thus, change is unremitting and ihe primary
tool for its control is the message. If there are personalities involved, the(2.3) situation and characieridentilcatiOnmust be thoughtfully established. Slavish mirroring of target types is often inadvisable. People maymore readily identify with aspirations than with their realities. A wellknown sports personlity or a famous woman may offer more potentidentification value to target audiences than people like themselves. The
testing of alternatives can help the designer decide. 

In Iran, Robert W. Gille:spie of the Population Council reported in1970 the test results ' six versions of a family planning poster in whichthe mother was picltred in traditional garb. A seventh version had beenincluded at the last m1omlent showing her in the fashionable dress of amiddle-class Teheran woman, which provoked a heated debate aboutwhether village women could identify with it. This last-minute entry wonthe test hands down, evidence th,- for social marketing purposes identifi
cation with aspiration may be more advisable than with status quo.

Since the campaign is likely to employ more than one message and indifferent media, it will benefit from a (2.4) distincti, nmessage,style. Thesounds, look, tonality, and key language should be consistent, messageto message, mediuinm to medium. Such treatment has a cumulative effecton public awareness. Music can be a helpful device so long ,-S it supports

rather than doninates the message.


Messages accumulate impact with repetition so long as they maintain

their consistency. No message lasts forever. Eventually it wears out, loses
its effect, and must be replaced with a new version that retains the oldcontent in a new guise. Sometimes it is replaced prematurely becausethose close to the campaign are usually the first to tirc of it. The messagedesigner must fend off such assaults. The surest weapon is a message

with a (2.5) /ow Iitigue index-that remains interesting and captivating aswell as instructive and persuasive for as long as possible. The finest creative instincts of the designer are called for. But message familiarity ssometimes mistaken for message fatigue. Familirity is what we aspire toand is not to be abandoned once achieved. It is precisely at that point that 
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our message perforns its most valuable function-reinforcing awareness
and winning acceptance. It is the social marketer's responsibility to assure 
a media strategy that provides for continuity of exposure. 

Persuasion Factors (3.0) 

Persuasion factors include 

3.1. Reason why 
3.2. Empathy 
3.3. Concern arotsal 
3.4. Action capability 
3.5. Believability 
3.6. Creativity 
3.7. Benefits, 

A message is Obliged to offer the (3.1) reasonfor its proposal and why
it is desirable. This reason whi' may help dispel doubt before it arises and 
throws tip a barrier to tile rest of the message.

B3,ecause emotion always affects decision, (3.2) emplathv with the au
dience is essential. The audience must sense an emotional assurance that
sonleone cares and understands tile problem. Advice is rarely taken from 
an unsym pathetic or indifferent source. Buht what is called for is the affin
itN,, the harmoV of empathy-,.not the compassion of sympathy, which 
runs the danger of patroni/ing thie audience. Empathy isthe response to
the other person's perception of his or her own feelings. The question of 
true feeling does not enlter here because it is not answerable. In fact, it is 
not e\en a useful que1'stion. 

lBut tile a rdience ii ust als( beIalde to feel concern with the problem,
otherwise, why, b)ther? (3.3) C'mcorn ,r usaI, not guilt or paralyzing

fear, is a valuable message equity. It is tile incentive to give attention and
 
to adopt tilidea. To a notlher, growth is meaningful but even more

meaningful may' be lack of growth. It is no accident that pellagra, beriberi,

rickets, scurvv, and goiter have been 
more memorable concepts than the
positive statements of good health, strong bones, or a balanced diet. It is 
an ancient wisdoln that the negative statement can sometimes be the 
most positive instruction. Fight of tilTen Coinmandlnents are negative.

(3.4) Ac6ion cdpbilitV is the comlpatibility between what the message
asks of the0 audience and what it is capable te perf,rrm despite limitations 
Of incom11e, time, transporaltion, food availability, water supply, and fuel.
Even the slightest conflict between the two fatally impairs the message.

(3.5) Believabilitvof the statement of the problem, solution, message
environment, and promised benefits depends on the belief systems of the 
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audience. These vary among audiences. Messages must contain them
selves within the audience's permissible limits. The temptation to go
beyond-to oversell--can be overwhelming. The resdIts are almost always damaging; the audience becomes disillusioned and is lost to the ef
fort. 

There is no formula for (3.6) creativityv. Talented message designers,
like talented writers and artists, bring to the task an imagination and a feelfor reaching people's minds and hearts. They add the extra dimension
that turns an educational mesage into a creative experience. But this
creative flair is subject to rigid disciplines. No matter how brilliantly con
ceived messages may be, they' must first respond to the approved
strategies. S'ed'iction by a clever idea or an enchanting jingle that are off
strategly is not tncommon but iCmust be resisted. M' favorite response to
such message designs is, "This is a brilliant idea. Now find me the prob
lem." 

But tile promise of (3.7) be'ntOi:s from the new behavior is something
the audience expects to hear. Otherwise, there is little incentive. The be
nefits miist be realistic, neither overblown nor indifferently offered. Too
often, familv planning campaigns make their promise in empty, mean
ingless slogans. In India, Bangladesh, a:, other couintries, "tile small
family is a happy family" has been the thematic cornerstone. Such a mes
sage may promote awareness (which is, incidentalI,, rarely a problem in
most countries today.) but accomplish very little in dealing with the
deeper level blocks--the rt'sistanco pints--tiat limit the con,erin 
awareness into practice. For one thing, the claim is not believable. There

of 

are many large happy families in these countries and unhappy small 
ones. In fact, one cause of unhappiness is the inability to have the desira
ble number of children. Family planning message strategy must be based 
on other incentives to Which the target population can respond. The chal
lenge to the creative social marketer is to prospect for them through in
genious inquiry among the people. 

Memorability Factors (4.0) 

Memorability factors include 

4.1. Idea reinforcernen. 
4.2. Minimizing distractions 
4.3. Reprise (repetition) 

To seat the new idea and persuade its adoption calls for (4.1) ideareinforcement. The aim is for maximum awareness in the well-founded 
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belief that it will make a qualitative difference in attitude and behavior. 
Repeated references to key phrases maximizes awareness. Here again,
thened music (but rarely entire jingle messages, despite their popularity) 
can be a potent reinforcement device. They are usually remembered for 
the wrong reasons-- not for the serious idea we aim to transmit. Commer
cial jingles are effective b,cause their objective is simple awareness of a 
brand name and a slogan. Flealth messages haVe much more meaning to 
convey. 

Keeping out clutter means (4.2) minimizing distractions,like offering 
more detail than the audience needs to know. "What will happen if they
do not know this?" is a good test of the information. Every element must 
be essential to the message or be eliminated. Time and attention of the au
dience must not be trifled with. (4.3) Reprise is the repetition of key ele
ments to enhance memorability. 

The Anatomy of an Actual Message 

In all humanil endeavor perfection is a go.il to strive for despite the un
likelihood of its attainment. "A man's reach," the English poet, Robert 
Browning, wrote, 'should exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?" The 
legendary American advertising man, Leo Burnett, once said, "Reach for 
the stars. You may never get one bit at least you won't come ipwith a 
fistful of mud." 

Message designers for social marketing must also reach for the stars. 
The message design disciplines as well as the insights of our comnmunica
tions theory are intended to provide this gr-ip for perfection despite its 
ever-elusive nature. Only the upward striving can produce the improve
ments in message c.sign on which the impact of social marketing ven
tures ultimately depend. 

An analysis of an actual message used in the Philippines project re
ferred to earlier will illustrate their application. In the Philippines, the re
search and concept testing revealed sources of potential resistancepoints 
as well as of action incentives. These findings were critical inputs in the 
design of the six messages for radio, each 60 seconds in length, with the 
same content but with variations in situation and emphasis. Here in En
glish translation from Illongo, the local tongue, is one of them, a mini
drama between a young mother, Lita, and her mother. 

LIFA: Mama, what are Vu putting in my baby's lugaw?
 
MOTHER: A drop of oil, chopped green vegetables and fish.
some 
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LITA: Where did you get this strange idea?MOTH-ER: From the doctor on the radio. Listen!DOCTOR: (filter)After six nionths a baby needs hugalvas %vellas breast
milk, but lu', i, must be mixed with fish that gives proteinfor muscIes and brain. Green vegetables for viiiilns. Oil
for more weight on his body.LITA: Hut ma ma, six-month old b'aby can't digest !'uchfoods.MOTf[,ER: 1h-h. Liten o tihe doctor on t e radio.
DOC'OR: (tilit,) A six-nit-,ih 
 old baby can digest these Ioods. JusIwash the salt from the dried fish, chop the vegetables andcook them well, add a little Oil, and mash with the uga'.IYIA: Blt, m1nia \'o didn't feed i' like that.MT I low could 1 know? I didn't even own a radio. timnes 

chiange. YOu five aid learn.I.lTA: a l 11111 thal all the Odi t ble sd ways are changing.MOTI IER: Not all tile old wa''ys are chan ging. But onl, a fool remains
with an old wa ' when there, is a new, better wa'.I)l)CICO)R: (tIter) :or help with your babv see the home management
technicians or com'luiith' worker or tle local doctor. 

A line-bY-lne a nalysis of* this message reveals the determined attempts to preveiit internal dialogue by utilizing the insights gained fromthme formative research. We also note, where appropriate, the effort madeto observe the disciplines of message design with Colnlelltary about theirusefulness to the message. W,, do this by noting the number of a specificfactor from our outline discussion (of disciplines-for example, (1.6) authoritative sout'ct'....t(i indicate how it relates to each message element.Table 9. 1 is a reprtd uctiln in ou tlin' of these disciplines together with ascoring chart for tlile inessagU. The reader may want to refer to it while
reading what foll iws. 

First, there was the selection of the doctor as authority (1 .6). In manyparts of the developing woild, the doctor is not the practical resource illeither haltIih care or illness Uinless death threatens. For one thing, doctors 
end UP as Cir' creatures even when in rare instances they originate in thec01-1n1tr\O'I. TheV are the. health ministers of theknow middle class. We allabout this p robhenl f d(octor distribution in every country. Whilehe or she ma\ be i'es orted to only when seriitis illness strikes or deaththreatens, the doctor is regarded is the ultimnate authority. Even in countries ii 
which folk nidicine and the shanan are still formidable instituti lls, the a1t 1hoity, if not tilie practice, of tihe formally trained andlicensed nedical1 establishment has penetrated the coUL trysid,.Furthe'rnre, the dcctor is a dialectic authority, representing a tradition in which knovldge acCu mu ates, is Chaiged by its aciculnlation,and to which hulian behavior is in c(ntilis adaptation.philosophy itl h, Thisadmissibility of change and of huian adaptability to its 
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Table 9.1. Outline of The Disciplines of Message Design 

Number of Reflections in 

Discipline Factors "Lita and HerMother" 

I. Content 
1.1 The problen x
 
1.2 Target audience x
 
1.3 Resistance points xxxx 
1.4 Solution xx 
1.5 Required action xx 
1.6 Authoritative source x
 

2. Design 
2. I [he single idea x
 
2.2 Language and cultural relevance xxx 
2.3 Situation and character identification xxx 
2.4 D)istinctive lme'ssa-ge style x
 
2.5 ILow fatigue index xx 

3. Persuasion 
3.1 Reason why x
 
3.2 Empathy xxx 
3.3 Concern arousal xxxx 
3.4 Action capability x
 
3.5 Believability xxxx 
3.6 Creativity xxx 
3.7 Benefits x
 

4. Memorability 
4.1 Idea reinforcement xx 
4.2 Minimizing distractions xx 
4.3 Reprise (repetition) x
 

implications is not in historic opposition to ancicnt custom. Change has 
always been a ctistoni---its rate varying from one period to another. Thus, 
tile notion that itodernityv encourages change and custom opposes it is 
mythical. 

I luman cuIlItore in all its aspects--physical, social, and economic-

has alwa's been the prOduct either of human adaptation to the environ
ment or of environmental adaptation to hum1an need. The pact.. of cuItural 
response to environmental change is a reliable measure of the health of a 
society and its survival capability. Today, the rapid rate of environmental 
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change demands equally swift cultural responses as a matter of culturalhealth and survival. It is not debatable. What is debatable is whether therate of environmenal change is in society's best interest and, if not, whatmeasures can be taken to arrest it. Once taken, Ihesi' measures dramaticall), ease the pres<sure for social behavioral change. The messagesigner's responsibilitN' is de
to provide proper balance between tile two,never to be laggard %hen change is clearly indicated, never to rush rashly

to change when it is not. 
Tihe choice of the dodor figure in our llessage for Iloilo is a deliberatecultral decision based on the strategic objective to change a weaningfood practice. The doctor isran ultimatea tlority. Ile or she is alsoa symbol of the change that istaking place in the countryside-- Ahe availabilityof local health clinics and MCI I centers and the new education and caretley,dispense (2.2). This is why tile doctor was selected instead of someother established village health figure who may be the custodian of localCuStoll! bolt notis n1ecessar'ily perceived to have as lich althority.Moreover, they ma\ be link ,dto practices whose validity is under question. 

Now, wiy \vas the niinidrrna chosen as1;the format (2.3, 2.4)? Forone 	thing, tile nov'll I-or Soap opera is an extrenrely popular form of entertainnent. Folr anrot11e, it ir viles an 
i t 	

excel lent fornat for the presentaion 	arid resol hel 'fconflicf thrat isalways provoked by a new idea.The inferplay betv, cer fh, characters affords a chlance to have the idea offered b,one rid cliaI lenbied by tile of0her. [his replicates reality. It givesISa ChaliCe to air the arguments against the idea ievealed by otir research 
arid 	to rettLte tl'Ill.
 

The confrontation 
 of the novell also gives us a chance to hear certainpsychIoIOgica l t'uths: ctor'nsu'mcern folrher clhild, miter's u nwillingness toIaccept die n1ew idea, her eriotional retreat before the inevitable,
her cha grin for riot kniowing what was 
righlt, and the reassurance that itcan be assuaged by willingness to learil (I .2, 2.3). The aim was to bend tilerigidify of custori, to elininate it as a ,'esistancepoint:to help our targetriotlier tU foosyni tile grip of cuIstol her Mother had clai ped on her and
her mother's mother before her (1.3).
The obvious \Way, which was rejected, was a typical confrontation between a mLode,rn dauglter and a traditional mro t her inwhich tle daughterargLes for making the higa ri' the new way. This was riot culturally acceptable (2.2). It would have aroused feelings (ofhostility toward the daughterfor opposing her nother. 'Sympath for the new way would have been 

destroyed. Two struggles would have been required to win Sympatliy foir ar 	 one.idea requires eripathy with the sponsor (3.2). So the conflictwas trurrnied dOind.The graridnother was rlade the sponsor of the ideaand her daughter, the opponent (3.6). 
Reniermber? 
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LITA: Mama, what are you putting in my baby's luqaw? (3.3)MOItHIR: A drop of oil, sonie chopped green vegetables and iish.LITA: Where did you get this strange idea? (3.3) 

Lita's concern ;s aroused by her mother's behavior. The health of herchild is inolved. This technique of role revIrsal releases the audiencefoni preestablished positions of partisanship. Everybody becomes a freeagent. The job, however, is to brii:' credibility to the situation (3.5).SOM tlingr unusual must happen to make the reversal of roles plausible.That something is the doctor on the radio within ihis radio message. ThegrandmothCr confesses where she ,ieard this new idea: 

M()TI tFR: From tle doctor on the radio. Listen! 

And she invites her daUter to hear it for herself, w'lich means for theradio audience to hear it as well.

Thus, the conflict 
has been turned around andL the stage set for thepresentation of the idea. After all, the grandmother is the proponent; theguardian of tradition has beconi the sponsor of change. The daughter isincredlulous and here she is really speaking for the radio audience, which,we anticipate, must takenbe aback by this unexpected twist of cir

cumstance (3.0).
At this point our audience presumably sympathizes with the moderndaughter in wondering, as she does, where the old woman g(-t thisstrange idea. This is to be preferred to the alternative dramatic situation inwhich hostility toward the mother would have been aroused for opposingthe grandmother so disrespectullx, (and in a 6 0 -second minidrama merebrevity alone would have incurred a curt, brusque disrespect) and forcoming up with an outlandish modern idea that is not the custom (1.3,

3.6).
 
But in OUr situation there is; no hostility toward either the daughter or
the old woman. 
If anN,thing, the old woman might be considered off her
rocker but she is quickly seen to be perfectly sane (2.3, 3.5). She is
deemed in reour estimation by the doctor on the radio. This element in the
message 
 also provides additional benefits. First, it associates the oldwoman with modernity-age is not synonymous with cultural antiquity.Old people can learn 

medium--part'CUlarly 
new ideas. Second, it helps to lend authority to our our use of it. Third, it reinforces tlhe authority ofthe doctor and the health centers in which he can be found. All the elements in our little minidrama are relevant components (4.2). We needthem for our purposes, but we also use them to make their purposes even 

more important. 
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This is a form of symbiosis in communications that rejects irrelevant 

elements and distractun; de\ices in order to permit our audience to be

come emotionally and intellectuallY involved in the central issue of our 
message and finalhv to accept the overriding wisdom of its idea (4.2). 

We o_ ready to hear the doctor give tic essence of our message.1W 1 
Notice. that the nt ssage is designed to make this the high point. Often 
ntsS;ae,'; contain all the essential eenten ts but lack deliberate design to 

emphasize the centril I 1.0iit. Ihe result is a messag'e that may lack impact 
though h oard,it heard, not listened to for what it says (2. 1). 

ILita'; mother h cuses the audience's attention on the doctor because 

hi, ho0lds the key to the conflict between mother and daughter. So the 
drama is used to serve the pit rt ose of our message, not merely for interest 
or convenince, bul for Lnd ers'.C(rilg our point. 

D( K"I()IR; 	 kliti -) ,\fter ;i. 1mont a bab tredsh/,g , aswell asbreast 
milk, but /uig. mst be mixed with fish that gives protein 
for nMUscis and brain. reT, vegetables hr vitamins. Oil 
kw more weight on his bod%. (I.1, IA, 1.5, 3.1, 3.3.3.7) 

Stere is the 	nub of ot r me'ssageC, pr,_,sented crisply, simply, and in 

ways that build on a mother's inderst,-nding as well as her concern for 
the health and growth of her child (2.2r 3.3). Observe how many of our 
discipline fator , are acknoVledged here,. With it all, however, we are 
also mindful of a major resistace point identified by the research to be 
such a radical change in llfanl feeding behavior. It demands l.ita's im
mediate objection. 

IlA: 1lt, ma ma, a si\-month old baby can't digest such foods. 
(1.3) 

lita's objection is a replay from the research. The widely held belief is 

that infants cannot digest such foods -that they result in diarrhea. The 

belief was easily challenged when mothers were told that proper prepara

tion of these foods prevented such i! effects. This was a crucial resistance 

point that had to be dealt with in the message and it was given to the doc

tor for the authority he represents. Thus, Lita's mother is quick to reply: 

MOT I-:: Sh-h. listen to the doctor on the radio. 
DOCTOR: (l1t,,r) A six-month old baib can digest these foods. Just 

wash the !;alt from the dried fish, chop the vegetables and 
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cook them well, add a little oil, ind mash with tiheu 'aiv. 
(1.4, 1.5, 4.1, -1.3) 

This is not (Wly a reprise, of tile recipe but also a simple statement of aroutine that research revealed was within every woman's capability (3.4).1he next task is to resolve the conflict in favor i Lita's mother because sheis the sponsor of the idea. I he only belieVwHh, thing a daughter can say to
her mother cinder these cifCtIumStalnct.; is: 

.ITFA: But, mama, vYo didn't feed like that. (1.3)il(, 


This is tantamount to saving, "Oka', I bulV\' this doctor but why didn't you know enough to fteed i . this way when I was a baby?" lita still resists; she is linding it hard to abandon custoim tha new idea. It also affordsthe opportunity to reinforce the subordinate notion that learning is a
dynanlic process-- thaI eduicaitO is contininuouis (4. 1.


So Vita's 
 mot her sa *.Nit in the most bvlievalle way using the cii
cuiStance Of the loctor (i [he rdo: 

SOlt ll11:R: I lw- could I know? I dhid- evenI wn airadio. Times 
cll,il gt'. 'OU live' ,11d lear1,n. 

Now, tile auditi'C risp)se Itothis shuld be affirming. From tilesearch, we learned that thev 
re

iccept the radio as a new ;nstrument for delivering llodern ideas. lIhus, ILiti's miother's explanation is plausible and
 
understaindablt (3. :-).


lefore tlit,'s<age, is d ill r
, Ii' renains (oile (otheremlotional task:
sanction the change by elimninaling anv taint of blale thait night attach to
Lita or her mother or tht docor (3.2). 'he,aiid int'ce must also be relieved
Of aINy such inlipuIati tn Ilst if end tp rejecting tile good advice because Of
an enhional r'sistalce to aband(ning tradition. So it is Lita who says to
 
her lothcr:
 

LITA: Mamai, vOU must be sad that the old ways ire changing. 

With this statement Lita concedes that the new way is inevitable. She hasnow shifted from the struggle against her mother to a concern for the 
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emotional price the older woman may have to pay for winning the argu
ment. Good communications design never overlooks the need to balance 
the emotional budget (3.2). 

Lita is the agent for arousing audience sympathy for lita's mother. 
After all, changing cLIstoln is a burden we all bear and resist. Who cannot 
feel sorry for her? At the same time the audience is subtly encouraged to 
feel kindly toward Lita for expressing compassion for her mother. Thus, 
in this one simple, honest question, the message strives for three impor
tant things: h resolve the issue with lita accepting her mother's (tie doc
tor's) new idea; to have ILita articuilate thie anxiety her mother could be ex
periencing despite her seeming assurance and, in so doing, to give ex
pression to tle same ,,loncernthat manv in tle audience may be feeling; 
and to bring the audience into svmpa thy with Lita's mother and with Lita 
and create an inviting emotional environment for tile audience also to ac
cept this new idea. 

But now that tilquestion has been asked, Ilurking in the minds of the 
audience is a cu riositv as to what Lita's mother's response will be? After 
all, some will be wondering: "IloW can such a traditional mother be so 
easily accepting of change? It just isn't believable." This also enhances the 
drama ill the situatio-.--a bit of suspense (2.5). 

So Lita's mother's answer mut.st be painstakingly thought out. She 
isn't really so eager t)see change take place. She says: 

MOTI IFR: 	 Not all thu'Old ways are changing. 

which is to say: "Itold on there. Who says all the old ways are changing?" 
And, of course, they are not. The audience should be reassured by this. 
"Aha! So you see Lita's mother is no empty head--accepting any silly idea 
that comes her waxy. No. Not at all. She is obviously a sensible person." 

And Lita's mother continues: 

MOTI IER: 	 l3tt only a fool remains with an old way when there is a 
new, better way. 

And who can deny that? Because even the most tradition-bound in
dividual knows change is inevitable but also welcomes it when its value is 
clear. This bit of .uspenseftl stage business also may turn out to be the 
dramatic climax for which the audience will come to look forward each 
time the message plays (2.5). So Lita's mother is a credible soul. She has 
done what any sound, sensible person would do under such cir
cumstances (3.5). 
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Now here is a summary of what the message was designed to cover: 

I. 	 A formula for a new way to [,repae the baby'; porridge 
2. 	The reasons that it is necessary ,.d the benefits to be derived 
3. 	 The a,therity of the doctor 
4. 	 The confrontation with custom 

with the delicac' 

traditional societ'
 

5. Wealinp of the relationship between the generations in a 

6. 	 TiC ne'd to articUlate the nxit0 that Change illCIStomn is bound to 
arouse and thell to alleviate that anxiety 

7. 	 Establishinl_ the credibility ot the protagonists to give the audience a will
ingness to acce'pt what is being said 

8. 	 Reassurance to the au1.dience that such change does not miean the end of 
the world as they know it, but merely o110on f those occasional improve
its the,,y
have Ihe capability to aCCoMModate 

All of this has been composed in a message only 60 seconds long, includ
ing a standard opening and closing to identify the campaign with a theme 
used in all six versions. 

All messages were tested from the very first draft. This was done by
recording them On cassettes and having them played back for a sampling
of target mothers in the villages. Interviewers' guidelines were prepared
and on the basis of Mothers' reactions they elicited, changes were made,
and the messages rerecorded. These, in turn, were tested again, tlen re
vised in accordance with the findings. The script analyzed here appears in 
its final version and much of the analysis presented is, in fact, a restate
ment of the observations and insights gathered from the test experience.
In the beginning, there was no certain way to know the eventual impact of 
the messages except that their vital elements were now positively re
ceived, resistanc points were effectively reduced, even if not entirely
eliminated, and the characters in the minidrama were accepted both for 
who they were and what they had to say (see Chapter 10 for a case history 
of this Philippines project). 

Perhap:; .ie reprise element could have been strengthened. Though
the idea of the recipe is repeated three times in the body of the message, it 
would be more forceful if one of those could have been managed at the 
close. Instead, the ending was reserved for reference to other local au
thorities from whom more assistance could be obtained--a necessary ele
ment in a message of this kind to integrate the effort with ongoing service 
agencies in the conimunity (1.6). Music might have been employed to aid 
the audience in remembering the recipe-putting it into lyric form against 
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a musical phrase. This is a matter of creative judgment that is always open 
to question. 

The Role of Research in Message Design 

In our mn1,aX'elterenctes to predesign research (Chapter 6 deals with 
the subject in greater detail), the emphasis on qualitative methods has 
meant to serve our prinaryV interest illuncovering new material--prob
lens, concepts, resistance points, and perceptions- of the target audi
ence than in quantitative measurement of preconceived notions. Either 
through focus group or in-depth individual interviews, these inquiries 
are anthropological in nature. The dynamics of the interviews are or
ganic, dependent on tie interaction between the parties, a.-d not con
strained by r;gidlv structured, closed-ended questionnaires. This is the 
first essential contributiol of research to message design. 

After me1ssages hlae been dratted, research plays its important role 
in testin' them with samples of the target population. Message drafts are 
exposed nde r circU stances a ppro,,imating real-life situations. VariouisSi 
testing techlniques are available, depending on tle' latrT of the message 
an11d thIe ruedia for which it is,illtended (see Chapter 0'i. Tius, radio mes
sages are pr1d1ced on ta ssetes and played back for silli! groups or itudi
vid.a s1, ho a re thien pr htd for reactions to ascel'tdin level of com
prehension, rv1iVtti 'n , and presen1c of language or cultural blocks. 
Once again the in terview Jlows a guideline rather than a rigidly con
structed quantitati\e que'stionnaire. 

These f'ormatve inquiries are as important, if not more so, as the 
evaluative studies, to asure resuits, because their purpose is to make 
messages more effcL'tive,. In that SenSe, formative research is an important 
determinnut of the otttcolm1e of thie sitnlative evaluation, vhich is a 
rourtine audit of Hte program. l'ast programs in health and nutrition edt,
cation have tended to give greater research emphasis to the latter. Social 
marketing seeks to restore the balance. 

Message Design for Print Media 

In general, the message design disciplines apply to all media, though 
our illustrations intentionally favor broadcast, which generally promise 
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far more iinpact fior social marketing p)urposes (see Chapter 8). Print 
media's ditIldtl , il literacV is a source boith Of its strenigti and weak
nuss. li I hird World ci0un tlite, the most V1. n11'rable popu-1t ions cal nnllt 
be IIheLd tirough lnewJp tls, ingiiaAllt's, i otlher prinit collmllmullica
tions. Even in a counii'trv like It Linied .St,ates, imillions Of pe'Cop)le are, ftllC
lionlly, illiterate 11ilnd 1l1i 1r110 1Ct,ll 1ist 9 le ' t disItlvanllged---
iilel , to uneLIrsland or pillt,JTa olut sile Jrinted iistiuctitrs. Milliolns 
1liV WhoCcrl reaOd have Unltbdllv beell wearIe d a\' flolll tile read
ing habit till or convelit'l, entertlining appe1Ctal t' rii, TV, andIllthe 
tile cinri1ui. [he singtll,r trelgtlh ot print media is their usefulness for 
reaching opinion inakers gOV'rlIrnleit offiials, public tigi'rIIs -and in 
PIrV itiing l;th t itutitV hir grta tr Lt[,il.

Ilt, nttioi tl'Iat illittra tt p pt a titiors ca hi' cturlitlunicate l to eil
tirelt lthroughlithe us (it niulverbal utonmullicItiorns ieclirniquts lllay be 
Illostlv tIh. Vhil' V\,lulhlt'se ta1 e ril41' -i illg'llittisV conceived 
graphic devices, the alt' lrlttt never tapald, tit caItlluring whole ideas 
ewcept, pt'hap , those thai hve alrad. btll' e-ablished Ihrllugh inlter
ptLT'snnl toUllilUniiicatiou i tt nt' lloiltii-v l\ mi,,ni llhtrn, the graphic
rT rest 'litiol is, ii1ilt, n tllill 111it1t' tlli I rt'nliider. W Ords. in the 
rild, art lill, iit, tkia loll 0t c ul litlitn . ictirt's all,tt retiire their 

o)w I nl li'it Ii,lA y Ipiits litiric , it v lu wvill tilt' llilvli !o r allrs
t,lait thc pit iito tlilt' rt',ilitv it is Ilt'itl i yn b itliz,. 

,I:ti Pitiplt ilctu hlsinlt't to s-,[uI(I rbtilic rpri't',t llatiorls, tilt' 
Omt oll iclitio is not 1lwiy cle'ari ( u t'1Aiingftil. \ pi tthu shl\'iilg a 

thinl wttumilli with I heavv biskt tini lien hed Id Inllhotlr t perspiring 
01il11 sit llig lthMi dCith'wis tllt to illustrate that keeping bodly

\ekighl Iltwnliil pit tpllt es vigor ald b~t'th ealth. But ItLcal t, people gave it 
ant1her illt't,ltitr)1: th sittiig I i'dV was lucky to be so rich that slit
 
could eat will, )',r\v tt11, nld iftld a st'lrilt to tolrlv her burdens. When
 

ti 0',t'r1 pt er till tln ot flit's IiCturetI tIlilil ill theill't-grlil d enlarged
bv the perit t i.', i vt lar',tr t'lressed gratitudt thaI tIlt' flit's ill their Vil
lage were "lt 'is litit, iatlit't ' 

i t' et'ral stilit' lt'ui nit'Mr 1 the li t,itiolns .iIId tpitIlls, aid theplv'tc,llit lt'ocl' s ii %t') voidt l ill. Folr texanlip t, till' p~rti-wiltalion of a, 

single itca it I lime is tO(ilid to be as valid for priint as it is tor broadcast. li 
all in-riuitill tnlt't, each page is more10 tfective whn it v lltishax,

i l rrt' 111tin e llissalge ,lltI Cori.Is tie Inlnl it lof Ltail ne'cssary 
toi con''l'.. its iie, ilig. Abti-acit syibiols aire best ivoidedti less already
well ,.-. ,ishdt' ill tilt' graph[lics literatc of tilht' ctiltirc. Otherwise, tie 
more, relistic tile illultratitI, the bet ter. V,eillinl cLltur, il ditterences
 
iiay require multilt'vesios
l thllt niltrial -a11 tsst'nltial, atIlotugl 

costily, prticedurt. Colors Iiay nilt be casuilV selctied and thf-ir choice 
should be decided by le;ting ill ad'a nct. Cilors have different meanings
for different lople. li gene ral, betaise iintlle CtualI con vIritiorIs Of one 
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culture may not exist in another, the logical flow of instructional steps, for 
example, especially when represented through pictures, may have totally
different meanings for those without such a learning traditon. 

In the end, there is no substitute for predesign research-the forma
tive inquiry. Uncovering target populations' perceptions, their view of 
their problems, their willingness and capability to accept the solution, tile 
resistancepointsthat thwart motivation, their response to proposed mes
sage elements, and then t,s-ing and retesting as necessary-all these are 
indispensable to tile success of tile print message outcome. 

Of all the elements of social marketing, perhaps the most important
(except when a social product is involved) is the message. It is tile reason 
for the program, and all other components-the research, materials, and 
media-are mIeant to serve the message. 

The late Marshall NMcLuhan's famous dictum is specious. The 
medium is ntot the message because only tile message can be the message.
One medium may be better than another for a message because of its par
ticular environmental values but all media without a message to deliver 
are empty vessels. TV offers a more dramatic message environment than
 
radio (see Chapter 8) and raJio cav be more dramatic than print. None of
 
these media, however, 
 has meaning by itself. McLuhan's characteriza
tion has validity when the media, abandoned to entertainment, have little
 
to say; when psychostimula tion, not 
thought, is their preeminent em
ployment. In such a time the mnediuIii 
 does, in fact, become the message

because there is no message. When the message is meaningful, the mes
senger is barely, noticed. When the messenger arrives empty handed,
 
what else is there for ulsto see?
 

Are Global Messages Possible? 

The uIIniv'ersali ty of cert:iin health problems has provoked interest in 
the possibility otg1,,bal messages appropriate for all countries. No doubt 
such prototypical fne ssages are possible given a special problem and solu
tion thiv slr'noLnl c'rltural differences. They are possible nut not very
likeiy. Aw,rerress of the possibility cornes from a growing realization of 
the tiive'sality of a city cuIltu re on the one hand and a village culture on 
the other thlrOtLghourt the world. One observer declared 

CLj' 'all 

great cities, part ot the sane jet-aild-let tr(;nics network we belong to.
 
Beyond 11V the two Million villages wl-ere a very sudden c!osing of the
 
5000 Ii.('.-1980's Au) technology 


[ he West o...rclh., endaV'es in most of thie Third Worid's 

gap should now be possible .... On a 
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198(0 visit to the North China Plains, I found that once you stepped inside a village family's house'hold walls, property, marriage and the familymattered just as inuch as in any other village culture .... A universal vil
lage culture does e\ist. " 

This may very well be as Aristotle told us more than 2,300 years ago thatthe three elelenll values of village life were property, marriage, and
family. ivery, creatUre%; mode, he concluded, is determined by how he
obtains his food- -"If you . hange agriculture, you change culture. " Any
one who has traveled along Third World coultries will bear testimony totheir conmonali, . Buo for social marketing purposes, these re
:semblances may be to gross to rely on for sensitive message designs.One in ight generalize that tile opportunity for a global message
woul d bear an inverse relationship to the conpioxi of the required be
havior change. The more it depends on specific local human and environ
mental resources, the less the likelihood that the Message can be pro
totvped. A nutritional messaie n the preparation of a weaning food
would defy p rototyi ng bhecatse (he circuiiisLan.'Ces from cu lture to culture 
are sO Varied in terLllS Of food availabililies, preparation patterns, and
food coding sVStels (e.g., hot aiid cold foods). ()1 Ihe other hand, ahealth message promoting a1 in Mu nization drive would appear to be apossible candidate for prototypir g, although hw Call \we really decide
without knowing whether indigenous differences in resistance points 
exist? 

Traus'lel, a nonprofit organizatiol jointly operated by ARD andZDIF, tie Vest ( in,rin [V networks, provided programming for stations
in overseas markets. Increasiugly, it has been providing TV fare for ThirdWorld countries. "I'ran. I'1 -Ratgeber Gesundheit, (I fealth Adviser)," aseries Of shol t, five-u innt spots, has been an ongoing production of theorganization for sta lions in .\trica, Asia, and L.atin America. The produc
tions were origil,Y dciC ill (;erimin, but were criticized overseas asbeing inappr, priate for hoal audiences. In designing a subsequent series 
on tropical diseases, Tr iusTel responded by at tern pthing to localize the

scripts and production vales. 
For reasons "if Cost, it decided it could

make no more than three regional versions, ot freach continient. HoweCer, it selected a sinleIloca tion for the three versions oil the assumption
thI it could pass urtlSter in all the regions and in all the cotntries they in
('Iuid e. T _' Slrilnaii'hi se in the Cari bbeanii to which they tIransported
acI rs aIrd tcillnical adVisers frol Africa, Asia, and other parts of Latin
America. Ini All, 13 Spots W0\ere l'rodLiced anrid ill each there are two central
characters, Brotlher (irretil, who always does the right thing, and Brother 
Careless, who never does. 

No evaluation in f(IraIlionu is available on this effort and though itmighit have been Sot Ctssfurl, the approach it typifies is highly risky. If as
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sistance is to be given, then it ought to be help in planning, designing,
and executing such projects with local resources and a disciplined ap
proach to the task to ensure its relevance to people, custom, and tile spe
cial circumstances of the local situation. Anything short of that obviously 
threatens to impose alien ideas and inappropriate solutions. Its messages 
are certain to be insensitive to target audience resistance points, which 
cannot be identified in Surinam for a community high in the Andean re
gion of Ecuador, not even with an army of experts especially imported 
from that area. 

Given its central importance, the message cannot b a casual con
struCtion. Nor can it be simply a matter of letting the facts speak for them
selves. If it is to persuade and move an audience to action, then it will re
quire the services of skillful message designers who know how to deter
minrewhere emphasis will he placed, the proper message environment 
for the target audience, apprpriate language and idiom, and the reason
able action to expct. ]i[nail\', they will know how to blend these together 
so the nes-,ee (tacts inclided) will hla'Ve a maximum chance to attain its 
objective. lhIlis will require trict adherence to the disciplines of message
design. lIheY arc the ditillation of much experience both from comnner
cial enterpri,;e and trln sLcialI ,niiirketingprojects around the world. 
Thou1gh they focus pri riky- ol messages to b1 designed for delivery
through tile mass media, they have validitv for (ithe" channels as well. In 
the final analyis, 'ffecl iv e iessaY,0 desigi follows certain fu ndamentals 
regardles of media. 
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Case Histories 

No social marketing project I know of would rate better than a 12/75 
or a 9/60 PRISM. (see Chapter 6). Reasons vary but two recur frequently:
mediocre message design and substandard media planning and execu
tion. The data base for media planning is sparse in most Third World 
cou ntries and little ingenuity has been employed to make up for it. In the 
United Stales. wxhere there is a plethora of information, media expertise in 
lisi rig it israre among health professionals. Only recently have they
begun to call on the services of advertising agencies and their media spe
cialists. But even this has not sufficed. These new clients are not know
ledgeable or demanding, and agencits are less than exacting in behalf of 
pro b )fo publi cam pa igns. These difficulties are ft rther aggravated by
the access problem. ile public nedia are exorbitantly expensive and so
cial m,1rkeling progras have Vet to lttain a budgeLary status commensu
rate vith the vdui,'n tasks involved. 

After almost two of socialdecades marketing experience, I have 
gained some familiarity vith several hundred mass communication proj
ects around the world. Most have been token mass media campaigns
with a minimum of planning. All but a handful have paid obeisance to the 
social marketing approach and these have been almost entirely for the 
distribution and sale of family planning devices. None of these would 
merit a maximum 12/100 PRISM. The demands imposed by product mar
keting brought them closer to the model but without much of its sub
stance. Research has been marked by a poverty of discovery- -message
design by marginal vision. Disciplined development and exec,:ution of so
cial marketing plans, inventive media analysis, and criticai process evalu
ation have been minimal. 

The four case histories ',hatfollow were selected because they repre
sent diverse experiences and highlight some aspect of social marketing in

221
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genuity. Two are from developed countries; two from the Third World. 
The Indonesian Nutrition Edocation and Behavior Change Project was an 
innovative integration of major program elements--a sizable corps of 
specially trained volunteers, growth monitoring with monthly weighings 
and growth chart record-keeping, the use of new communications mate
rials, and the mass media- in substan ial oh'rvance f social marketing 
principles. The Social Marketing Program Of f'opI Llation Services Interna
tional in Bangladesh (SMI) is a good demonstration of the social market
ing of contraceptives. It was extraordinarily successful in its stated objec
tive: to expand the market and usage of inonclinical contraceptives by 
marketing through the commercial system. The performance has not 
been faultless but given the political and religious obstacles unceremoni
ously tossed iii its path, Skil has been a commendable effort. 

The Karelia ProLect from Finland illustrates ingenh us use of the mass 
media--this time an tniisual ITV program format for addressing high 
health-risk behaviors. The Stanford Three-Ci ty Ptoject demonstrates how 
an integration of diverse components cin be made to work for the same 
objective and hOW vet an1itlher LSt Otl the mass media can have a signifi
cant "multiplier" effect. 

Other comnend.able efforts Leit";CI 11101e than mere citation here but 
their details woulId redluirt, severl vCIdl riles. 

1. Costa, Ric'a, !Pialogii, thi population campaign ongoing since 197(0 
2. 	 [he I londUras and Ginibia ()RT Projects, ULJAID funded, technical con

sultants, Academy tio Educationil I)eVctlIpntI 
3. 	 tN\icarigu.a, the 'uper I imollnat. ( )RI, funded by USAID, Manoff Inter

nriltiOnil Inc., techilical Con1sUltants 
,4. Mds~{'ri , ,111hilippines,ill ttintinil rt,i.;1,1nIto inicrease rike pro

duction
 
-
5. 	Tanzania, "Man i Ihiltl." a radio cltnulpign oil disease control and 

priority health probleni 
6. 	 Tanzania, "Food is I ife," a nutrition campaign 
7. 	 lhilippines, a wan',iing food campaign to teaicll Filipino mothers how to 

enrich the traditional wveaning food (USAII)), ianoft Iliternatioinial, tech
nical c(,1siIltants 

8. 	Trinidad and Tobago, a breast-feedilg cail|,ipaign by the Ihousewives As
sociathin with the assistlance of tIhe local Association of Advertising Agen
cies 

9. 	 The Irazilian Naitioiial Itreast-Feeding I'rogram, ongoing since 1981 by 
the National Institute of Nutrilion of Brazil with UNICEF assistance 

10. Ecnrador, Rural and Urban Nutrition E{ducation Campaign on priority 
dietary practices (USAI)), Manoff International, technical .onisultants 

I1. New Mexico, United States, a nut tri tion education cainpaign on nutrient 
education, the promotion Of food Stamps, and the school lunch program 
by the University of New Mexico, the Office of Economic Opportunity, 
and Manoff Internalional, lechnical consultants 
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12. 	 Norway, an antismoking campaign, 1974 
13. 	 South Korea, Mass Media and Nutrition Education Campaign by CARE, 

1970 
14. 	 India, Mass Media and Nutrition Education Campaign for proper wean

ing food practices by CARE, 1972 

They represent serious efforts to advance the state of the art. The list is by
rio means complete and apologies are offered for unavoidable omissions. 

Indonesian Nutrition Education and 
Behavior Change Project 

Primary lealth Care (P1 iC) strategy emphasizes community partici
pation, cultural relevance, and the use of paramedical personnel to pro
vide services using simple but appropriate technologies. Ii. also under
lines the importance of integrating health promotion with education, 
water, sanitation, agriculture, and economic development. Social mar
keting is its natural tool. 

The progress of P1 IC since Alma-Ata has not been even. Community 
participation, for example, has become a byword. Hardly programa 
exists that does not pay its respects to the principle. Yet differing interpre
tations Cf community participation assign contrasting roles to village 
people. Some delegate responsibility merely for implementation of pro
grams designed at national, state, or provincial levels. Others go to the 
opposite extreme, letting communities decide programs entirely on their 
O'V1n. 

The National Nutrition Education and Behavior Change Project of 
the Indonesian Nutrition Development Program set out in 1977 to employ 
a better balance between official responsibility and local initiative because 
it promised a higher level of effectiveness for nutrition education., It 
called on Manoff International for assistance in the belief that the social 
marketing approach offered the most appropriate address to the situa
tion. The principle of intersectoral integration ensured message harmony 
from all sources. The principle of appropriate technology was pursued 
through a village weighing program as the core device for nutrition edu
cation as well as for growth monitoring and was the responsibility of 
trained volunteer nutrition workers. These kadersgizi, not the equivalent 
of PHC paramedical workers, were specially recruited to work among the 
villages in which they lived. The messages delivered by the mass media
in this case, radio-were designed to reflect inputs from the villagers. 
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This project sought to go beyond the limitations of previous approaches to analyzing target audience perceptions by penetrating beneath the skin of the problem, as it were, to its inner realities, or to soliciting the villagers' assessment of the practicability of one solution versusanother. The effectiveness of health education is circumscribed when resistances inherent in local custon elude the formative evaluation process.
The subsequent communications strategy development and message de
sign are critically mpoveri, hed. 

This projec. '-(x;ght to remedy defects of the standardized formative 
eva'lation process. 

1. 	An innovative qualitative research scheme was prescribed as most likelyto encourage rural mothers to reveal crucial attitudinal issues.2. 	Mothers were afforded the opportunity to determine the ingredients for
the proposed enrichment of the traditional %v.iningfood.3. 	A behavioral trial was provided for assessing its practicality and nutri
tional V,aLi.

4. 	The target audience participated ill ite formulation of messages.5. The insiglts ga thered from the Villagers were instrumental in designing
strategies and Jiessages. 

This project is one component of the Indonesian Nutrition Develop
ment Program funded by the World Bank. Its Director is Dr. 1.13. Mantra,
the head of the e Italth ld ucation Directorate in the Ministry of Health. Itbegun in fi',e subdistricts of three provinces inwas 

Central Java andSouth Sunatra. The total population involved was 225,000 in 40,500
households. In its first two stages, from 1977 to 1979, the project retrainedand equipped about 2,000 kacders and initiated a weighing program ineach village. In the third, from 1979 to 1981, focus was on research for thedevelopment of communications strategies and the design, production,
and dissemination of the materials. The fourth, in 1982, was devoted to
implementation and evaluation. 

The major nutrition problems had already been identified: 

I. 	Undernutrition of pregnant women 
2. 	 Undernutrition of lactating women
3. 	Protein-calorie malnutrition in children from birth to four-months old 

(lactation practices)
4. 	Protein-calorie malnutrition in children five- to eight-months old (time of

introduction of solid foods)
5. Protein-calorie malnutrition in children 9- to 24-months old (quantity of 

food consumed) 
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6. Infant diarrhea 
7. Vilamin A deficiency in young childrer 
S. Goiter 

The communications infrastruct,.re offered potential for both interper
sonal and mass media. But ite corps of katders was poorly trained and 
suffered a high dropout rate. Radio (overage, except for some few areas, 
was generally good. 

[he work began in phialining se'ssions with project managers in 
lakarta with tihe comMitment to the special formative evalunation 
tramework. uilst, a concept inv( stig:tioti was intended toyield qualita
tive info0rmation r',athe,)r than extellsie quaniitalive ditl. Itwas to be pro
grdlI orienled, Quick and iiliexpensiVe, and des'gned to reflect hcal real
ity, reveal til percepOins 1 iot!helrS of Malnourished children, solicit 
Mothers' opinions for irnprt\'ilig iinlanls' diets, and uncovering lhe re.,s
l('ce points to the ehavior challge goals. 

Individals selected for the investigation team converged on the vil
lages designa ted for tiltlrainlirg and from which tle' would disperse to 
conduct their work. Since this phase was :o compel a field reexamination 
of the validil of prectOcei vtC'iideas, it called for detailed observation of 
the methods of food jprepa ratiohm with partictula r rtference to infants' first 
solid foods (tile tladitinal weaning h,,d isrkc,.'
po rridge), the age of intro
ductionl, and the method ot preparation. Itmeant inquiring into responsi
bilitv for infait car' for its tlarge audience implications. 

Inevery'c'-V
utlnlu iii tv, tle first step was to intoduce the investigators 
to tilievillage it0ers, 
to awlow village leaders 10 endimrse the investiga
tion, and to receive suIgge!,ti('nls front both groups. 11W investigative staff 
then iiiet to develop a question guid based on thmse inputs. The guide 
was orga nized Fy topic toexplore the suitability of local foods to nutrition
 
Cermands, 
 whether thev were within the means of the families, and 

mothers' reactiilis 1 prep ration suggestions froni the community meet
ing. Investiga tors were trailled to use iih_-guices with simple interview 
techniques. 

Fqui pped with village maps, investigalors pinpointed low income
neighborhomids. A tot of 33)dl lois,.'holds part icipated in some aspect of 
tile inv-stig.l[ion, which also included midwives, shopkeepers, health 
workers, and officials. Village voniteeCrs, either a bidan--amidwife-or 
a kadt'r were recruiiit'd to help h tclte families with ei[her a pregnant 
woman, a lactating woll 1l, a mlrinourished child, or a child with 
diarrhea, p refera blvll di'r the ge of t WI. oi0help identify tle malnourished, children were weighed and checked against weight charts. In

terviews were tape recorded and inlcluded a 24-htour recall (if the baby's 
diet. 

http:infrastruct,.re
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Using an innovative 24-hour dietary recall sheet, investigators were 
instantly able to calculate deficiencies in protein, calories, or vitamin A 
and to determine the recommendations to be made to mothers. Inves
tigators then followed the guide to observe such matters as the arrange
ment and use of the kitchen, the condition of the home and backyard gar
den (if one existed), or evidence of the availability of frcsh greens.

At this point the interview departed significantly from the conven
tional household survey. Based on the age of the child and the outcome of 
the dietary recall, the investigator pursued the appropriate behavioral 
change. The mother of i-.six-month old was probed for her ideas on what 
to add to the porridge. Together, the investigator and the mother de
veloped a recipe for an enriched weaning food. Since they did not follow a 
rigid format, they we:e able to use the ingredients the mother had on 
hand, her methods for preparing foods, and her recipes. In the inves
tigator's presence the mother fed the new 1"0od to her child and both ob
served the child',; reactim. The investigator promised to return in three or 
four days after the mother's pledge to serve this food the prescribed 
number of times a day. Invariably, the mother would modify the recipe to 
suit her needs. Iler reasons were invaluable. This technique for product 
development-for trial, adaptation, and retrial-by the mother is an im
portant element in the methodology and was adapted from product-test
ing procedures of commercial food markeLng that ensure a consumer role 
in product formulation. 

The information from 330 household interviews provided the basis
 
for the cnimunications strategies and the content of the messages. Th:,re
 
were many nei%insights. The well-known prejudice against colostrum
 
(the initial breast-milk fluid) ws not firmly held for reasons important to
 
the message designer,. It was also discovered that women in Central Java
 
primarily u.,ed the left breast to feed. Many hypotheses abounded (the
Moslem injunction that the right hand is for food and the left is for toilet 
was one) but not untii focus group interviews were conducted with health 
workers was it discovered that the left breast was commonly perceived to 
contain food and the right breast water. Women offered the food first and 
if the child seemed content, the water was never proffered. This observa
tion led to an important breast-feeding message element: use both the 
right and the left breasts equally. 

The weaning food trials revealed a preference for virtually the same 
ingredients but for different methods of preparation. The inclusion of a 
fat source to improve caloric density was essential and to make it univer
sally acceptable the recipe was modified by area _ustom: frying the tahu 
or tempe before mashing in the porridge, or adding drops of coconut oil to 
cooked rice, or cooking all ingredients in coconut milk. 

A major insight was the realization that there were seven, not two, 
target audiences to deal with-not merely the pregnant woman and all 
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other mothers with children from birth to five N'ears of age. Past experi
ence instructed that target populations are not monoliths, that even a 
seemingly homogeneous group is differentiated at :ny moment by 
heterogeneous concerns and motivations. This iargc t audience segmen
tation is vital to identify. It enable:, delivCrx' of the precise message needed 
by a specific target aUdienc gment at the right time. 

The seven identified target audience segments were: 

1. The pregnant ,voman 
2. The lactating woman 
3. Mothers of infant, trrm birth to four months 
4. Mothers of inLats from five to eight months 
5. Mothers of infants from Q to 2-1months 
h. Mothers of children with diarrhea 
7. All molhers of children under ; years (weighing) 

lach target segment rep1esen ted a distinct nIutrition or growth prob
lem. For each one, distinct behavioral objectives were established, for 
example, mothers of infants from fivC to eight inon ths: 

L Breast-feed, using bth breast,. 
2. Feed bnbtratr (enriched rice porridge) four times a day. 
3. Introduce the supplemenar,' fod patienlly. 

This is the message developed for radio: 

itune: In, tip. 
Slogan: (;ood Nutrition--i lealthv Child 
Mother i: IIah! What are you making? 
Mother 2. I'm making burburcamnpur for my child, Atik. .he is five 

months not'.'. lidentifying the child's age] 
Mother I: That is a strange combination. And a bothr. 
Mother 2: No, it's easy ad cheap. Rice, green v getables, tahu or 

temttpt', and cocontt milk. 
Mother I It why 
Mother 2: To help my ha by griw faster. be healthier and stronger. 
Mother I:A five-month-old baby c,:n digest these foods? [Now the idea 

0f feeding such foods to a five-month-old baby is a revealed 
resist,tcepoini It had to be dealt with in the message. I 

Mother 2: Yes, ask Bu Kader. If the ingredients are mashed well. And 
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the vegetables, fish, tahiu, or lempeart fried and also mashed, 
then mied into the babur camnpr. 

Mother 1: That's i lot toguther with breast-feeding. 
Mother 2: Oh, no. A five- to eight-month child needs this much food. 

And the breast-f,.d ing should be from both breasts, not only 
one. Breast milk as before and Iuhur ramlur four times a, 
day. Otherwis'c, our chiltrei do not grow 'uough. But you 
are no t listening. 

Mother 1: I am thnking. Beast-teediin from both breasts aid bubur 
c.ilinur---rice with well-cooked ,green vegetables, ina~,hed 
talu or tempo, cooked with cocolllt m.ilk. YOU are sure Of 
this? 

Mother 2: Ask Blu K,ladr, YiOU -11iid weigh y'our child every ml1olnth at 
the weighing post. If VOuI need niore inforrniaion, YOU Can1 ask 
the Ider, the hi, tI, he 1tealh tCenter staff.or , 

Mother I: Always neCw idea> these days. 
Mother 2: Not always good ones like bubtrcmpur 
Slogan: Good Nutrition - tt'althV Child 
[tlne: Up,out.
 

Implementation began in August 1980 and ran for over a year before 
it was evaluated. The first steps of implementation involved acquainting 
officials in each area 'with the messages and materials. Then the kaders 
were trained ill the specifics of the desired behavior changes and in the 
use of naterii, Is. TheN were encouraged to make as many home visits as 
possib!e. The radio spots were distributed to stations that broadcast to the 
five subdi.s;!ricts. Air time wa: not paid for, since the messages were to be 
played as a public service. IloWever, even on the government-owned 
radio stations, the messages did not receive the targets set for reach and 
frequency. (The access problhni reared its ugly head.) 

Figure It.1 shows an ii.,,ovative poster version of this message con
ceived initially for areas of low radio penetration but eventually employed 
in all. It is called an Action Poster because it was an effort to overcome 
poster passivity, an inhcrent co'muni,'ation weakness of the traditional 
poster. It conveyed the same iessage: for radio with a vital difference. It 
showed a motiier's worksheet requiring her to keep a record of her per
formance. It was giv,n out nlainli at weighing sessions altlough kaders 
also distributed them durin. home visits. Thus, a mother received only 
those messages designed for her circumstances at a given time. 
Whenever she breast-fed or served buniburcilmpur, she was instructed 
to mark or pierce one of the little boxes under the appropriate illustration. 
Each horizontal line of boxes represents one day, four boxes for ti-e four 
daily feeds of buburcanpur,and as many as ten for demand breast-feed
ing. Thirty lines cover the monthly period between weighings. The effec
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tiveness of the Action Poster was not to be measured by the number of 
marks or holes. Religious corlnpliance with this obligation was not ex
pected. But the awareness of the Obligation was a stronger reminder than 
a passive poster and helped to fix the message more firmly in the mind. 

All media materials, including the Action lster, Were pretested.
,\rtists and writers participa.lt' ill ti.fied investigations. Revised mate
rials were taken back for retesting. 

In November l)8l, an exteruave evaliatittr inVstigtion was begun
under I)r. Marian /eitlin t TuIfts jniver,itv afllng a t1tal Of 1,(11house
holds  6il)in the proiect areas and -10(I in tlhe orlOp,risoi areas. The latter 
were selectel for comnparalke dellOgraphics. The\'a1sO had an ongoing
nutrit ion prOgra m inVOlvin g Katl,(-s bult without the special i urtri titrin ed u
cation Comp)lent. 110 results sIrgg('Se.d that the | optCt had considera
ble effect on knowledge, atttllude, and the dieta:Y intake of Mothers and 
infants and significanly, affecte d the grokvth of the children. 

Children illthie n1utritiol education areas grew significantly better 
a fter five Months of age tlhan clhildren whose families participated in other 
nutrition programs. The chart (lEigirre 10.2) shnvs the mean weights for
each age group ot children illthe Ititrition education program and in the 
ColliparisOl group. Notie that at 22 mnonlhs progani infants' mean 
weight is almost rne kilo more than for the comparison group. The 
growth curvt, flattens at ',ven m)nths fo the progran infants and at five
months f'r the ctnljxrison gr(OtLri, Nl,1a values flu tile program infants
nlever fall bel lithenorll,1 lone1C, Wherea s lhe Mean vaIles for tlie corn
pa rison grou p d rtlp blIhw at 13 m ntis and do not reenter. l)ifferences

betwen ie0 gIrtrups are significant (p < .05) at 2 and 3 months, 7 and 8
 
months, and 14 momnthls Onward.
 

Iarents inthe nutrition educathtiin vil ages knew more specific infor
rllatitll ab olt niutritioi problems anti what to do abou~t theri. 
 Nutritional
 
krowledge was le,lstlred two ways. The first was a 
total knowledge
scale, composed Of all ilessage elenients used in tih nutrition education 
messages. The secOld scale was a personalized knowledge scale based on
the age of tile mother's child and the specific messages she should have 
received frlI herself and her child. The unutrition education progran
ticipaits averaged 4t) percent in correct recall (if the messages on 

par
the total 

knowledge sca, and 38 percent on the personalized knowledge scale,
while the mothers inthe comparison areas scored 28 and 22 percent, re
spectively. 

Parents iii 1h1ntrition edurcation villages offered their children theh 
foods stressed in tle Messages. (These foods included greens and 
coiconlut milk.) 

http:participa.lt
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MAKANAN BAYI UMUR 5 BULAN
 
SAMPAI DENGAN 8 BULAN
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Figure 10.1. This "Action Poster" instructs the mother ofan infant 5 to 8 months 
of age to breast-feed and supplement with an enriched weaning food at least four 
times a day. Note the emphasis on using both breasts. The underlying boxes pro
vide a record-keeping reminder of balanced feeding with both breasts on demand 
and a four-times-daily frequency of supplementation. 
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Percentages of Infants in Each Age Group Who Received Greeits and Coconut 
Milk in a 24-hour Recall Period 

Food Age ofChild NE Program Comparison 

Green; 5-, months 54. 3 27.9 
Q-(nmonths 71.2* 35.6 
17-24 months 85.3* 58.2 

Coconiut milk 5- 8 months 35.0* 13.2 
9-16 months 27.0 (ns) 20.0 
17--24 months 43.0 (ns] 34.2 

'Significaintat p < 001. 

Children )1the families in the nutrition education villages had higher
protein and calorie intakes. With the focus of the messages on increased
consumption, the changes in dietary practices translated into improved 
nutrient intakes. 

Percentages of Children Consuming Less Than 50 and 67 Percent of Recom
mended* Calories and Protein 

NE Pi ogram Comparison 

Calories < 3w,- 13 38
Calories < 67". 37 64 

Protein < 50',, 18 40 
Protein < 67",., 32 61 

Twentvy-tor inir recall data for intanis were trainslated into calorie anid protein intake sin vajus from Irdonesian food tables. Breast Milk in take was assumed to be conslant forifints within the age groups zero to 6 ontis (650 grains), 0 to 12 lmoniths (450
gra ns), aid 13 to 24 fiontlis (20)) graiis). ('alorie adetilacV was calcuIated as a ratio of in take
to requiiremci t,where req iIIrem enlwas baseI,oil Ioodadil Agrictilhire organizatlion (FAO)(1973) stan lrds ard med ian Natitnal ICenter for Ilealih Statistics (NO] IS) reference body
weight for stix Vsi (la( iililarl 
percent higher than the current FAtA( inrds for 6 to 2.1 

and age, Protein adeqlaC ial t d sim y,usirig proteii levels 50 
a monrih o i infts and 30 pcicent

higher for Illo.;eiLde r (montIiS to cmi pensate ftor iifection. 
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Figure 10.2. Growtn Comparison, NE versus Non-NE Program Infants; In
donesia Nutrition Education and Behavior Change Pilot Projec,. 
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The World Bank, in making a cost-effectiveness analysis of its nutrition projects, declared that "'ilproj.,ctsare compared in terms oftannual 
cost perbenet/ciariv the hast cypcnsive h,1' tlr is the IndonesianNutritionEducation [hmproveinle/nt]I'rogran at .2.00" (author's emphasis) (Table10.1). 

It concludc, itaialsis by delaing 

The hOw-ctLst Mtitrttoti e'catttion1 practiced in Indonesia looks particut.; 

lark,attractive. Ih,t it was Cheaper than programs req iring food cornmoldities COMIS s ioSurpris,; the question is wihether it is effeciv.. Theevidc'ciltC' ha shown hat nutritioll education alneca,dlkl ad difference
in) improving nutritioual stmw. Nutritinists. hai'e 

,n 
long hekiout thennrjst iq,1 thisw 1i ,s.i1~ilit e;,the rInthtne.'ian cx\periu 'nt', is the' first time that 

it h s b 'tn (!v imt ;str.ted inan t a st fing. (at Ih r's i Iali(s)2m j'trati 

The Stanford University Heart Disease Prevention Program 

'his is tile MIet, domestic program that conies closest to satisfying thestainda'dr and d icipl lities Of social ma rketing. Started in 1972, it was an
e\pnLt'iinttIo 0\p1Vlre altCrnati\ves to cotilentional hCalth education indealing With tle 11ounting, morbiditv and mortality from coronarv heart
diWease, Wpeciticlilywith the dietarI' and behavioral factors iiplicatted.

The' studv \\'adniieasd itr results froim a combination OflnasS nmedia an1d haceC-Io-faCe- itistructiotnal glotLIpS. ''hree California townsWith well-i tatclhied chiracLtcristics as to size adc dtinographic c-om11posi
tioni were sUlccted. (011 served 
 rs th control itlhoult either intervention.
Another tcei tie coinhd i Miss imedia calnlpa ign and personal instrUCtion for Iiigh-risk individuals. A third was given the mass media
 
caiipligti cutly.

90,1igoal Was positiv blix'hioi' \vitlh rcspect to high-risk fac-Whans, 

tors associated With carctitxasciiltr cliset'Hs. 
 IThe ultilalt tiiastr\ ,fdisease reduction wa ist'lsiuniabl, deenlnd bt'v'tulnd whal available 
 person
tiel aInd Itlnds \voulld 1ll. MMIotrver, ni1ic'llcliiical and etidemological

evideCe already utpCJitecYthic ;sunlltioi)1 )Y that sigflificalit changes inbe'haviors diS,;o iate~l With Hic' high-iisk factors tiltust inevitably retdutc
card!iovascu l,ar111rbiditv. I le specific factors that enter into the probabil
it'thaHt a pc'rson Will suffer a carcio)vasctilar incidtit in d 12-year period
incldue age, sON , hist(orV of heart diSe('se, sy'st olic blood piressure,, weight,
sinok ing, a nd et illncLilesterll Ilvels. The,behavior chaige ains wereobesity re'ductioll, ;iioking c'satiot, increased ph ysical e\etrcise, and re
duced cmInsua mptiotu Of stlga r, salt, chldestteol, satrated fats, and al
coIhol. 



Table 10.1. Financial Costs of Some Components in Bank-Supported Nutrition Projects' 

Popula- Number Annua! Total
AnnualComponent Cost tionin of Bene- Costper Pioject 

(thousandsof dollarsi Area ficiaries Benefi- Cost to Annual Component Costpe"100,000 

Served ciarv Delivei Population(thousandsof dollars) 
Recurrent (dollars) 1,000 

Calories Nonze-Project,Component, Nonre- Food Other Total (dollars) current Food Other Total 
andDate currentb 

Brazil 
Vood Suosidy (PINS), 1980 0.04 72293 15159 874.56 219,000' 41,026 21.32 ,0.30 0.02 330.11 69.2 399.34 
Preschool feeding and

education (PROAPE), 1980 6.86 435.45 594.0t 1030.37 notavaii- 22,298 4-1' 0.53" - - -

able 
Colombia 

Food subsidv, 1981 -J 2652.84 1551.38' 4204.22' 960,00 120,000 35.04 0.799 - 276.34 161.60' 437.93' 

Indonesia 
Weighing and 

feeding program 
(NIPP, Bojonegoro
area), 1982 
-Weighingand screening 
-Feeding 

Nutrition education, 1977-81 
Initiation phase' 
Expansion phase' 

387.73 

83.38 
36.18 

76.71 

0.00 
0.00 

74.22 

63.26 
40.30 

189.66 

146.64 
76.48 

194,01) 

225,(0 
225,000 

14,886 
2,307 

37.272 
37,272 

12.74 
56.01 

3.94 
2.05 

notap
plicable 

19.96 

37.06 
16.08 

39.54 

0.00 
0.00 

38.26 

28.12 
17.91 

97.76 

65.18 
33.99 



--

Tamil Nadu
 
Weie'zng and
 
feeding program
 

(Nutrition delivery services,
 
block l-vel, Madurai
district) 1082 3.68 43.09 28.29 75.)6 100, 0),I-weighing and screening 20.76 

3.68 43.09 28.29 7.
- feeding 6,064 12.34
 

1985 (projected, at 2,307 20.76 
19S2 piice, 
 3.68 17.24 28.29 4 4 21 110 ,0(lo' 37.82-weighing and screening 0.72k 3.68 17.24 2.296,084 8 49.
 

,feeding 37.821301 

'Fr detailed component cost, see T. 1.
1-1o, EcOnomic Issue. Costs ..t,ordat i ivand (. I't [ t-vene."st, Department of ['opo 1ation.I eal h and Nutrition, World Ba1983. ainI elhadNtiinWolBi".Annualized
over the respective project c(,np.ment periods which
"Estinmate derived by tripling the l,(000 tfamiies of t,(,o minnun 

, in: 3 to 5 v '- ldui!cost table, fir details.
 
.. m' ,erIl,'. 11r1TI
iv the - iv pr,LO. categor, rain since around ' ot ,inilie in the project area tall in tlthen mult plving 1v 7.3, the average ta nily "i:e the west gro,;p inthe urban nort-tsat h.i !(_n"Based (inWOcaloneeper per'on per dobat50 perct'nt 
 reL:',, lhe lull
%,ear (! c_"Based on 501 calories per person per day at I(t0 e of the 41 ,, breneficiariesp,_rcent su b'id\ t: participated for less than full yezi 4.(;15hcliLId en'Cysts are estimated wr 217 d .27ior1"11day, and 3,7; for NI daysCos.ts included under 0 ther recurrent csis nav irnhd onie trinig '0 it,\a h .h1tIlIdthis breakdown, however, nor on an, tall uler nonrecurrent costs.. There is no informationv other nonrecurrent cost, iron prex t'u,ve.vtshV;lC :10eNtim.,.i tio nrecurrent costs i, madeiBaised on 5.227 tons of tood, the Val ue of ciupOnis redeemed 

"ncludes fixed costs. 

'Excludes fixed costs.
 
'Average blciksize is 100,0(0.

kNumber only of children fed.
 

Source: World Bank Data. 
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ina1luttn 1972, a baseline sulrve' Was undertaken with 550 subjecis
in each of tie til, towns. Tl'e mass Media campaign was started iinlhree 

mediately after tile survey aInd rai lor nine ionliths throutgh to August
 
I973, when a 
 'CO Id Sit've'' of tile sample was made. This pattern was re
pea ted ill1974 and I75, cOce'irIg tlhe full thilee-vea r period of the experi-

Mnit. The nine-mntuhl Media C,1 mpaign wIS repet'1ed inl I173 and 1974
 
but was rtdLtctd tor 1I7- and 197 .
 

illthe towhe-ieIcted
for the Cllbineld inlervention, high risk indi
vidtak were selected for Iten-week period Of intensive instruction either
 
individually at holle or in gi Mllp sessiaIs. Another high-risk group, half
 
tlhe size, Ht instrtrct1.1 was Observed as a tlbgrIolp during the
i't gi\'l I 
stuctY. Sinilar high-risk subgrotips were formetId ill the other two comn
muni liis. ('onlnl nicailion objectiVe,; incluiled: agenda setting (directing
 
attention 
to issLes anrd problems); iilforming (presenting the propositions
 
that set tile stage for indiVidual ,icfiorn); notivatioun (incenciVes to behavior
 
change); trainingiltearniiw to ovectomLe, barriers ani 
 accepting, the per
soInal cost); 1iid s'lf-inaininiaitII, (i-esisting prsir;eS to revert). I laving
 
defined th[rest' ke elemet s, the project directors, 11o wever, did not fore
swear the possithiliytthey night
ila\'e to be Modified in practice. One of
 
the reports ilde thlis cliair.
 

Ilu'h irt bY M4)4e five caia;iyil 04hu'WI&'44 lS dtlfili,'e 141'irr1Uall yfile0 

t'\tl4-,lVVI . \( ' Vs ill firiti)VIs for different,.h0iblIt 14r1' (trv l-t'rni 
rtcCt ' ,. 1, 1 -I , .twilcll pro\'idtes ifllrIInfllhll1O 01e petr mllla 

l ll,1in1g' l'4-'1 totfrln,-i4i4l,4i ther. clt'ssdgi.' ,i41'iserve 
dfiltu'4uf k1l i HitL,,i1t, rect-iv.r, , .),li 1! ,11145,4, t ' ;llltllta1)4 4v 

ou't~q'i~th' lil mhill 'Ind in1)hv',lt,'' ,i Iii1g,1' " 
t''1Pl
 

AItiLLuVhii it"', 1,10il41 fiour plblic repurh1if lhiUstlidy precisely how 
IIessaor'Cs wet te'et4, it <4,!,ea rs that the 1'ave prkOCiItitre mav li4ohave 
bt.'en uItili/ed ill tI'vev C\is,. t141foril ive eairaion appears to have 
played (Itoitral rol' i pretesting as veil as inoverall planningll anid mediadecisions.< 

TV,raidii,, it''vspa|pir,, tililboarils, franspln'tatilr (buses), direct 
Mail, anIL (te c04l4 1 systlnI t\i4 14-uC'itas media. A speicial kit of materials 
was prepared Ir !st I/4ools. Itislt C0,lear 14WIhI dilCgree lllS. mieia ulsage' 
was c'lltiatd (n he basis Of ,udieu lar'-hge,-tedrgL'rai, 
rni rd ch anti- frtluriincy 4,;44ils or %,leth4r 'Iposlanalvsis was made of 

these nMedia vlhres. ,''imce to the ntlliber oftspots pridlurced fot-radio 
and TV lrrcs unciea r whether this v<;the (ot.L of actual nessages pro
dtlced or (If on-air exposon re. Perhaps even lmore crucial, however, is tile 

,Cd and TV p-ogramns 

missing infornIaltion regarding cumulative reach-anil-freiluency 
('turtmes"). Were the media schedlies in tile two conLmunilies compar
abCe? This is essential to neaningful interpretation of the results. The un
fortunate categorization of some media materials as media rendered the 
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media inpact analysis even more difficult. Except for these apparent
shortcomings, overall evaluation of the process was ongoing throughout 
the campaign.
 

[I'le rest,Its of the ti re-cI, 
 nit v study were clearlv positive. The program in both the full-ilterven1tion cOm-iivt' and the media-only
town prdtlIced Coisiderable inlproiV'x'Ulrit in tle targeted behaviors 
comnpa red to thelt'ontrol townt. While the fuli-inlterven tion tWin had tile
most imarked improvement, behavioradl Change il tihe med ia-only' com
inunity was signific'ait.

The conclusion ot the ev,duation is that "certain kilds of behavior assoc'iated with risk reduti-Cit n tai be learned through e posure to the mass
ledia alne,. "' lhis has,, en resltcd lmnVlinit's since bv the directors as a gl'oup aid individilly, Fa rt ihar," Macciby, and Ma'rccoh 

restIts aMe better withI,al(ldL-blsed ed llCationieffnirt inlliUdiig the massiedia. This confirms tlie soci, marketing principle: More impact impacts 
mlo)re.

This Stcc''.s, promptedla five-citv sldtdy in 1978 to run for five to eight
years in Iarger c0nniua1ties andll to emnbraLce a broder age base. This timeactual clanges in cariiVascullr riiorhiditv antd inoirtalily rates not under
taken in 

i et al. 7 ButI 

the earlier stdy will he audited,. It will also aim to establish aImt0del in cosltteriis l s ct liventss anid adaptability to other Comnluniti 's. T le traininiir, a1rid tturdinlliop1 of heallh protessionals will be
emlphlasited to riiakt theni i key delivery system for holli education alideducational naterilis. Similar 'olJlaboratiolls have beln worked tiut with
conlllltlnltylorgani,",iations outside theileaIlth area such as youth, frater
nal, and religious groips.

Tie forrila tiV, rescaelt crilp lln ll Isused to provide: 

1. Baselihe dlata on audience sgments and profiles
2. Insights for programin plannhig 
3. Informalion about media comptmntits 
4. Anralvsi, of coillptitri i perftoirn iic'Is 

Both ithe formative al thtlie qua ntil[ative (core qtestionnaire) research are
conducted SinlUltallieiusly but for essentially different purposes though
inevitable overlap is anticipated. ho overcome weaknesses of self-reports
of behavior, other indirect data-gathering methods are being tried. Forexample, food store sales of selected itenis will be audited as a potential 
gauge of food behavioral changes.

In seeming responsello tile media planning deficiencies of tile three
communlity study, Media values will be nionitored. Focus group interviews are used for mlleSSage testing. In referring to tie available "wealth of
research into message variables," caimpa ign officials caution that while 
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"these should not be ignored by campaign planners, however, they 
should use this body of research as a source of ideas for message 
strategies and not as directly applicable to a particular situation. ' Tile ' 

evaluation procedures take note of the stern warnings that Manoff Inter
national social marketers have Deen stressing for years: impact evaluation 
is not enough. It must be conbi:ncd with evaluation of campaign compo
nents to pinpoint signs of weakness, :trength, and even failure. 

The Stanford projects are a particularly fascinating subject of study 
for those who have come to health promotion from the marketing side. 
The) represent a notable affirmation by the academic community of social 
marketing principles. 

The Contraceptive Social Marketing 
Project in Bangladesh 

The con traceptive social marketing project (SMP) is a straightforward 
demonstration ot what social marketing can accomplish with products of 
social importance but restricted previous acceptance. Bangladesh is a 
traditional Moslem society. Yet for almost a decade the social marketing 
of condoms, pills, and foaming tablets has been successfully conducted 
there. It has effectively doubled the free contraceptive distribution of the 
health system. IHighly visible advertising has been employed on TV, 
radio, hoardings, in the press, at point of sale, and in other high-traffic lo
cations. Some media were newly invented-rickshaw tailgate posters 
and sails on boats. 

Formative research has illuminated all phases of the operation
package, price, name and message testing, media planning, trade distri
bution, and sales strategies. Despite the obvious delicacy involved, suc
cessful research has been conducted with consumers. It was not easy nor 
could it observe the Usual research conventions. But ingenious adapta
tions made meaningful inqtuiries possible. This project proved that even 
under severely constraining social and cultural circumstances an approp
riately designed social marketing enterprise is possible. True, ultimate 
objectives need to be balanced against present possibilities and realistic 
objectives and timetables set. But every unfolding phase creates an in
creasingly hospitable environment for expanding the possibilities of the 
next. 

The Bangladesh SMB' is managed by Population Servic%_-. Interna
tional (PSI) under USAID funding. The measure of its success may be 
gleaned from one significant statistic; in the 12 months from October 1982 
to September 1983, SMP sold through commercial channels enough con
traceptives to provide annual protection to some 985,000 couples.9 
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The SMP was inaugurated in 1973 but national commercial distribu
tion of contraceptives did not get underway until 1975. The objective was 
to distribute nonclinical contraceptives through the wholesale and retail 
outlets supported by the traditional marketing mix of the commercial 
world---mass media consiimer advertising and promotion, publicity, 
merchandising, trade promotion llnd discotints, consumer and market 
research, and sales audits. Condoms ar marketed Under the brand name 
Raja and, despite initial trade and consumer ret.cernce, sales of Raja
reached 9.7 million units by the end of 1976. l3v 1983 s-ales id increased to 
more than 82 million, a dramatic reflection of the public acceptance of an 
item that could only be whispered about even among men less than a de
cade earlier. 

The advertising budget for Ra ja (and the other products) is now one 
of the biggest. Though the ddvertisemllelts are still :SUbject to rigid censor
ship restraints, the' are today far more explicit than inl 1976. So severely
restricted were thos, that consuners could scarcely comprehend them inl 
pretesting. Todav, hardhv a soul on tihe streets of Dhaka (almost certainly 
a m1ale) can be foilnd Who does not know Raja or, in fdct, the syrnbol, 
SMI).Messages ahr1it SM 1)brands redoti nd from th, radio, TV,the press,
billboards, sound trucks, alid even cascade from the skies in leaflets drop
ped from airpla nes. But advertising can be wasted when distribution is inl
complete, sO SMP is coiistantly expanding tile number of Raja's otitlets. 
'rhe sales foi'ce has been expanded, the nurLmber of area managers in
creased from four to eight in the special effort to broaden distribution to 
the more distant, less accessible rural areas. 

A 1981 survey commissioned through a local agency showed that 
though Raja '1rijoyed brtad consumer appeal, it had good penetration of 
lower socioeconomic groups. This confirmed the premnise that subsidiz
ing the light price point could create a market of population segments 
most in need. 

Maya is the local brand name of the imported oral contraceptive re
packaged in Bangladesh. Sales ,,rew rapidly the first year, reached a
 
plateau in 1977 to 
 1979 and then started to decline. A low-dose pill intro
duced Under lt, ()vacon brand name in 1980 reversed the trend, which 
has since moved steadily tipward. More than a new product was involved 
in the turnaroilrid. A radically altered marketing strategy shifted sales 
emphasis from over the counter to tie indigenous medical establishment 
of licensed doctors and rtiural medical practitioners-the doctor-sahibs of 
the cototryside. 

It had become apparent that a contraceptive designed for women 
could not easily overcole tile hurdle of their isolation from the mar
ketplace where all shopping is done by men. This made usage instruction 
even more complicated. In addition, rumors of side effects had aroused 
widespread fear of the pill provoked by sensationalized news reports. In 
fact, research suggested that apprehension about the safety of all devices 
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may very well have been aroused entirely by concern over the pill.")
These fears could not be competently dealt with at point of sale given tie 
impersonal nature of oVer-the-counter transactions. Some form of face
to-face contact with an appropriate authority was clearly needed. Gov
ernment family-planning workers were already distributing some half
million free cycles per montlh through home visits. Ihe social marketing
project needed aMother distribution system to augnicnt this network. 

The new-improVed product. the low-dose Ovacon, promised greater
iser satisfaction and ftewer complaints. Ironically, the network chosen for 

its distribution were the 150,000 rural medical practitioners who until 
then ld been a major 'Mu rce of opposition to tile pill, together with the 
much smaller corps ot professionally qualified doctors. Their recruitment 
was carried out in two stages, first, by acknowldging their authority
through the niissionarv task oI presenting thi full information needed to 
will their apprwal and second, to enlist HIlemn as suppliers of the pill on 
their custonarY paid professional basis. Retail distribution of Ovacon was 
withheld ultil IC(epiLce was general among these practitioners in each 
area. A slow but s4tedt HIcrelse in sales is evidence that the new strategy, 
in effect sirincel 980, is workinig. 

N o-Sal pllpoon , I lllii; rtablet, has pr. wed a le.,s satisfactory prod
ict strategv. Ac( udirig to cistiier repirts, H,is both s cornfortable to 
use and les relilehi in lprt\,enting cori(:eption. Sales of Neo-Sanmpoon 
have leled to alul i1,00) inll its monthly w;tlth no imnmediate prospect 
of an iIcr'as, withuut major product improvement. 

;verall resuIts hatV beie dramatic (Figure 1).3). By the end of 1983's 
liird qae, NlP hadd smore than 29)0 million conidos, 7 million cy

cle,; Of pills, aid 27 Million foanlring tabhlet. IV share of nonclinical con
tracteptives had grown frorm S percent in 1975 aid 1976 to over 50 percent 
in 19,8 2 (Ind 1983. According to other rcports of tlie program 25 percent of 
currreit tis,,rs of i0od,0rrii familv plannin methods ark- buving and usingnl 

SNIP prod ucts, aId ll tle grewthIin rdercon traceptivye usage in) the 
eight years since IL)75 has Conei fr)iln coilsri r acceptalrce of SMP prod
uLis.
 

Cost effectiicss is irnpressive. Of all the inorcli nical family plan
ning operafit)rs it-
 cii,-<, v [,y fa.- thaimlost cost effective per 
con ph'ev/a r Of protectii(ni (CYP) S7MP's GYP net operating cost of $1.67 
(excludes cOsr if Ttl-cItaceptives) is far less than the comparable $3.00 to 
$18.011 range of Othetr programs. Including cost (if contraceptives, SMP's 
(YI :ost is $6.37. ( lnl theevolra1; .terilization program is more cost 
effective and by a kcnsiderable margii. But this reflects the much lower 
cost of , .;inigle surgical procedutire when amortized over the years of its ef
fectiveness despite the initial higher expenditure. SNIP's nonclinical de
vices need replaceients after each Use, entailing a much higher aggre
gate outlay. The comparison hardly suggests that erie strategy should re
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Note: One hundred condoms, or 100 spermicidal foam tablets, or 13 cyclesof oral contraceptives provide protection to one couple for one year (one
CYPm. 

Figure 10.3. PSI/SMP distribution, 1976 to 1983. 
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place the other for cost reasons. Both are obviously necessary to satisfy 
different population segments. Sterilization may be the least costly but for 
fertility-prevention purposes, it could be less effective in terms of tile 
number of couples accepting. 

SNIP has two nota.le operational element!;. One is its organization 
system and tht other is the special social m,,rkeling motivational compo
nent introduced in 1982 under subcontract to Manoft International. SMP 
is organized on the commercial marketing model. Its project director is 
Anwar Ali, a Bangladeshi marketing professional from private industry 
who is also chief executive of operations. Under him are five senior mana
gers for processing, warehousing and distribution, sales and marketing, 
and financial controls. The PSI resident adviser also acts as liaison with 
the governmcnt and USAII). The cr,,tn,.rv is arranged in eight sales divi
sions, with each divisional sales force under an area sales manager. Of a 
total staff of 290, on1e-fourth is in direct sales. In the beginning, SM 1 could 
have contracted distribution with an existing comraercial organization 
but the only arrangements available left uncertain the extent to which the 
sales force and distribution plans could be controlled. SMP is, in effect, a 
vertical marketing organization capable Of handling other social prod
ucts. It has already begun to distribute ()RS packets. 

USAHI) donates the contraceptives, which are repackaged and 
warehoused in Dhaka for trainsshipment to area depots or direct to 22 
wholesalers. In all, more than 10),000 outlets of va rioUs size are served in
cluding 5,000 stockists who then job the merchandise to retail customers. 
Special medical missionary representatives direct sales to pharmacies and 
the medical network. 

The motivational campaign was instigated in 1982 at tile recollen
dation of Manoff International, SMIP consultants, in anticipation that 
sales of contraceptives might be approaching the limits of existing de
mia id. What was needed in addition to SMI"s advertising was a market 
expansion advertising - rategv to convert the considerable latent demand 
into purchase decisions. 

The overall objectives of Manoff International's assignment was to 
develop a campaign that would ipersuade more people to practice family 
planning with modern contraceptivs and deepen awareness of family 
planning with the rural populace. Smme 40-odd research reports dealing 
with contraceptive attitudes or behalvior Were examined for clues to the 
need for additional research. From these, the Manoff International team 
was ab: ' to identify these critical concerns 

1. Relgi,,ius 	Coims.rclism. A prevailing interpretation that the Koran does 
not sanctiomn the uise of mechanical or chemical contraceptives has been 
accepted by most devouL1 Muslims. 

http:cr,,tn,.rv
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2. Observance ot I'urdah. ',inu;ion of women is highly prevalent and for 
the most part strictlv observed, presenting a major obstacle to new con
cepts and ideas. 

3. Low Status oI WIomen. Women genLerally have little voice in important 
family decisions. Their attit(ides tend to minor those of their husbands. 

4. 	Sxtual Taboos. There is little open discussion ot sesual imatters among 
family member,. I lsbands commonly forbid contact betwveen wives and 
family planning w¢,rkers. 

5. 	Cultural Cmqrv,tisum. 1:0r most rural villagers, life-style, customs, 
habits, anod more, have not significantly chnged over many generations. 
".Vcononlic l)i.tress.The abject poverty in this agricultural society puts a 

premium onllan' SOns. 
7. 	Child X rtalit'.Infant and child mortalitv rates are high. 

Serious shortcomings in the research raised doubts about the find
ings. For future research special safeguards were devised to ensure pro
per training and supervision of field staffs. New validation techniques 
were prepared. Members of the team undertook trips into the coun
tryside for first-hand knowledge of rural conditions. Informal focus 
groups were held with village residents, shopkeepers, pharmacists, local 
government officials, and family planning workers. 

Identifying r'esist,ice points was the primary objective of the forma
tive research. The methodology W.s qualitative. Quantitative research of 
the kniovledge/attittue/practice (KAP) type typically describes behavior; 
qualitative research seeks the reasons for behavior through loosely struc
tured open-ended questions, in-depth probing of responses, indirect 
questioning, and ilie use of projective techniques. The delicate nature of
the subject made reliance on individual in-depth interviews necessary 
when focus groups proved difficult to arrange. 

Projective techniqus are particularly useful to overcome reluctance 
to discuss personal experience of an intensely private matter. They can be 
used both within a focus-group environment and in individual inter
views. In this case, they relied heavily on indirect questions about photos 
of individudls from different population strata (e.g., how would a friend 
react to this?). Respondents were asked to separate the photos two ways: 
people they felt would practice family planning and those they felt would 
not. They were asked to select the person most likely and the person least 
likely to practice family planning and to give reasons. Then, all the photos 
were shuffled together and each respondent asked to select the person (of 
the same sex) most desired as a friend. This technique offered easier ac
cess to respondents' true personal feelings by directing their attention 
from themselves to others. By matching the choices, researchers were 
able to assess positive or negative inclinations toward family planning 
and the reasons why. 
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Validation procedures included tape-recording all interviews, check
ing questionnaires against the tapes by a validation team of university
students, and spot-checking field work by t%%o observers. Tape-recording
interviews ensured the quality of field work and minimized dishonesty. It
also provided mes ;age designers with the words, phrases, and anecdotes 
used by real people. Tape transcribers were instructed to select verbatims 
that were on usual, interesting, co1orful, or rich with imagery. Market Re
search Consultants Of' Bangladesh, Ltd. (MRCB) was selected from 
among three potential suppliers recommended by SMP, USAID, Uni
lever, Bangladesh Tobacco Co., and others. 

The research team was trained in the four principal reasons for prob
ing (getting specific, complete, clear answers that reflect the respondent's 
true feelings). The' were also taught when and how to apply specific 
probes (i.e., An v other reason? In what way? What do you mean by that?Could you 1e more specific?) and techniques of establishing rapport with 
respoldents. The field staff w,'Was college-trained and of middle-class back
ground and had to be made sensitive 1:) ways of bridging the cultural gap
to rural respondents. '[hey were given guidelines for dress, speech, be
havior, and wavs to put respondents at ease and to justify the use of tape
recorders. Pilot interxviews were cond ucted and coworkers critiqued the
performa nces. IPretests of hile question guides were conducted in urban 
aInd rural areas and interviewers debriefed afterward. Based on previous
experience,, interviews were conducted when men were unlikely to be 
home and women would welcome the opportunity to air their views. 

"lh( r'search idlntifiexd these main resistancepoints 

I. 	Birth control is contrary to Islamic law. 
2. 	 There is an absence of communication between husband and wife. 
3. 	 Fear of detrime,ntal health effects from contraceplives including condoms 

and contraceptive foam. ',his exaggerated fear may be a function of illiter
acy and reliance on word of mouth and irrational generalizations from the 
reports of occasional discomfort caused by pills. Some respondents be
lieved the,' could lead to childlessne,ss. 

4. Ignorance about contraceptive options (dtespi te a positive attitude toward 
limiting family size) be,.. .ust of lack of awareness of qualified information 
sources, lack of access to them, or reluctance to use them. 

Determination of target audience strategy left no alternatives be
caulse 

1. 	In the rural areas where 90 percent of the population lives, the family is 
male dominated. 
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2. 'urdaih is strictlv observed. Virtually all ptu'chases, inCluding female tindergarments anad contraceptives, are made by men.3. ,adio is tileo' nl aSS medi um and is monopolized by tlhe inc. Women
Will listen when tlhe men are out but wilh solmel,apprehension. 

('onseq en menlly, were chosen as the primary target, ad womensecondaril\,, to convert their latent accepta ace in to a meanas Of leverageless likely for tile men l( resist than if it cameIfrom other quarters. Thesensitive religious issue remaia ined nIIaresolved. Plans to explore the implicationis of Islanic law with relgious leaders were abandoned. Healthfears were interpreted fron tlhe verbatims to be grounded in ignorance
and WCr, teretOre, deemed not ratio1a]. ( 'oasequently, the strategiconclusioni was tlHIt rational, method-specific iformation in the nlessagtes w',s a1n irrelevant respt tase. 1:111oional resistalace points require
emotional rebut talIs.
 

Whal 
 is to be dime about misinformation concerning contraceptiveSateI ild fear,11Of detrimentil health effects? Conventional wisdom is toax',i lnegtAives ltr tear of reinkf rciing theni. I lO'wever, there are timeswhen the pt'rvIsrveIIesS of the issue req iI res a challenge to its validity, toconfront tile issue lead-oii, anad to dbunk it with a force equal o the onethat implanthd it. It rusive creativ'e rIlessai>S plus saturation media ex
posti re were Lled for.
 

[he most delicate resisnce,pt ilnt was a 
 con pIe's rCluctance to discuss famnil' pl,aing Inttng theLselves. Objectives could not be furth-Cied witholt legitirizing such discuLssion between husband and wife. Anacceptable dramatic dealonstratioii Of such an exchange-sensitively
treated--became a maridat(r, elemenl ill the cr1 'ativ'e execution.

Fach niis"ay'e had 
weak ilie 

to promliise tanagibit benefits, not offer vague ortiVts like a happy fa niil v but the econonlic ad maternal health

benefits most fretI 
 neatly in ttit trid b' male respondents. Inaddition, animmediate enioitlal be'nefit to men had to be proffered; an enhanced
 
sense Of pride as the head of the family was the singular male. status value
inferred from tlit' search. Messages had to have an environment inviting to the target aidLieIce. This is message tonality 
---I dramaticall\
pelling setting capaHe o'prov 

coI
king a visceral respomse---to be intrusive,

capable Of capltivating audience atteatil and stinilalting empath\ with 
the iessage conitenit. 

The creative ar-proaci clea rlV needed to shake up smug, even arroganl, Male self-confidence, cLonron the draniatic male prototype withdoubts about his coil pCtelace, Isa plaiiner of his family, and force areexanination of his atities on I lie subject. The task called for new imiages, new word conibina tions foreign even to the standard family plan
ning lexicon. 
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The format? A minidrama in which the protagonist (always a male), 
accepted as a wise man, confesses to behavior as a fool. The reason? He 
had believed family planning devices to be unsafe. Why? Because he had 
been listening to ignorant tales told by ignorant people. By realizing his 
foolish error intime, lit,looks into family planning (the condom,the pill, 
and other safe methods), finds itsafe, discusses itwith his wife,and with 
her selects a method, his self-esteem as a wise man thankfully restored. 

Certain keY phrases were fixed features of every message: 

e Do not listen to ignorant tales from ignorant people. 
* I have not alwavs been I wise man. Once I was a fool. 
• Use condoni, pills, ad Ihersafe methods. 
* lIe a wise Inau----do the right thing. 

The Bengali language isinordinately complex and operates on sev
eral different language levels: the language of the poet, playwright, and 
writer; the chaste Bengalli used by the educated person as well as by Radio 
Bangladesh; and the vernacular of the average, uneducated, or illiterate 
Bangladeshi. Key words, like fool or wise man, became the subject of 
analysis to determine the Bengali words most closely approximating the 
desired meaning for the target audience. Message pretesting led to the in
evitable revisions. T1he censorship process led to others. In the end the 
messages were produced both f,r radio (tihe primary medium) and for TV 
(the supporting mediul for urban audiences). 

As of this writing, all messages have been on the air for well over a 
year and are continuirng. E'valuative tracking gives indication of positive 
behavioral impact and contraceptive sales are at new highs, but the full ef
fect will not be decisively known until the impact evaluation is concluded 
some months after this writing. 

The North Karelia Project 

Much has been written and said about the difficulties of mounting ef
fective antismoking campaigns and not enough about the potentialities. 
The cigarette companies are not among the doubters. When the U.S. Con
gress took ipconsideration of a ban on TV and radio cigarette advertis
ing, tile companies were among its most militant lobbyists. This was no 
beneficent gesture. The ban carried with it the likelihood under tile Fair
ness Doctrine (guaranteeing both sides of an issue a fair airing) that anti
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cigarette niessages wv~uld also disappear Ironl tile ai; The cigarette conl
panies were willing to forego their privilege to foruestall the opposition. 

Antismoking calipaings can work, as some have dernonstrated, 
Perhaps the Most notale of these has been the North Karelia Project in 
Finland, which 'et ouLt to elo TV for education on the risk factors 
idenltifiei with it'Oroniv heart disease (('I I)). It chose smoking as tile 
first to deal with becaise it Was thei' Ist widely ,Ccepited. Its innovative 
use otf TV was., ft present on dir M\'er a ivC-\veek perlhio seven s'ssiilS Of a 
;moking cet.sslil tmtllrt with ten volunteer smokers. l',ach sessiol 

lasted for 15 linult,, three if then till, first week but only one a week 
thereafter. Contnlt wa, deived t111un V 'tarsof \perience with smoking
L'e.';satioll theI'a1 Wgrotips similar to suthIi et forts ill ma11ny' colntries. These 
have achieved ceation r IS ptrcenlt six montls aflerrIt av"erging 
(ourse COmIpletiol. ]his ,Ippatrttll' prtVidcd the fIrmalive basis for the 
progr,lins, naking imtre tornil formative research tmnnnecessary. (The re
stilts achieved wonld sell) ft con firm tile assuin pqious.) ConIld some
thing like this be aM i 'd ill sessitains transfer'edILt TV? isNwas the 
qluelstion the projec t sugh to aliswr witlh itstfirst T\, experiment ill 19/8. 

Two experts were chosen to c tud.i Othe TV stssit iS With volunteers 
of lixed social origins, :Ige, and sex. ''hitw mWOIlltdtor',h s ollowed tile 
groip therap pattemrn of talk dcldist tisitill but inh'si-perscd these with 
comllents dircttd to the 'IV ,aldencet, a; well. Nhlnlbers Of the TV audi
eice'Were lrged to form tulle ill grttllps alndc during,each sessiotn to fotllow 
all instructions Is thtouigl tht' Wvt'e pairticipants inl the iln-air session. 

The project did ntl i'V tin lTV at1e. Publicity to attract ats large a 
target aidience, ais possible waL Iauched ill 111Media. I lealth services 
were indoctrilited in , ,s Wevanwere votlulltdryV Irgani/ations working
with h'altlh ca'e an1d educt'itim ogll an. In Noirth Kar'elia Colntv', inten
sive field work wIs carrieLi t. Ni ie than 2111) volunteers undertook 
widespread inis.Iinair' work witl the p)ublic to fo0rmn self-help groups
timed t take advantge of flt, IV program loi' initiating smoking cessa
tion. lif) gilipS wasAbtut I10 suc were Iturned, though the effort de
scribed as difficult t tganize. 

T1he prograinl sessions, ftllow0il Ihe tried metliids of smoking cessa
tion, emphasized 

I.The desire of mistsieokrs Ito quit 
2. The aim tit ih prtigiaiu ti helIp t'm trN 
3. 'the practical ski ll., i qiltinl tHIprevioLus experience had proved effec

tive
 
-1. R alalife situations"
 
5. luctirigeillitit folu' o-ulslkenl ex)ressitI Of perstonal problems 
I. The shiort-terimi positive t,\pt'rieu1cts ti 1ih' grOUp 
7. Grotup presslric 
8. Advice ibtout sociall ,tipplrt systCnIs 
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Conventional knowledge about the effects of smoking was played down 
and, in fact, deliberately avoided, when possible. When awareness of 
negative health consequences is already high, past experience had indi
cated little residual benefit is derived from harping on them further. The 
project was repeated a year later in spring 1979, with all additional session 
devoted to an update on tile group from tile 1978 program. EvalUation 
consisted of natiOn1al stirveys by mail of random samples of tile adult 
population covering both the 1978 ad 1979 programs. Sample size in
each survey was approximately (,000; tile participation rate was 85 per
cent. Media audience evaluation showed that about 1W percent of tile 
adult poptilathon followed the 1978 program but in North Karelia it was 
twice that amont. The 1979 repe't audiences were perceptibly higher on 
both counts. 

Of the nit0,e than one Iillion snokers illFinland, approximately 19 
percent followed tih program along with 15 percent of the nonsmokers. 
In real numbers, 14,000 quit and resumned and 8,000 quit permanently. In 
effect, the l-miOjeCtwhose celnterpiece was a V'\'program broadcast only
 
seven times in five weeks had helped almost I percent of Finland's smok
ers to kick the habit. [he results of tile 1979 repeat were even better. The
 
nurnber Ot quitters and those who had not relapsed several months (but
 
less than a year; later was ahost 13:,000. Cost effectiveness was evaluated
 
at less than $1 U.S. per successful cessation. 

The question t hiat is difficult to resolve is what would have happened
 
had tile program been of longer Iiu ration, of greater in-week frequency,
 
repeated during the \'ear, Or continued regularly every year? There are
 
other questions a social marketer is obliged to raise. Nevertheless, grant
ing the project its normal degree of human imperfection, the resLlts af
firm the contribution that innovative social marketing call make even to
 
the most difficult tasks of health education. The North Karelia Project is 
notable for its Iiemonstration of tile poten tialities of the TV mediIm, in 
this case the live transfer to the TV screen of a real-life interpersonal group 
experience. This was no reach-and-frequency format employing short 
messages, no soap opera, no program designed expressly for TV but a 
m11oving-oult from IV to embrace the COllltrv as a Whole illan intimate 
group search for better health. Coul this tech nique.' work for every,prob
lem? Probably not. Hot it worked for smoking cessation and probably can 
be made to work again and again-- and better each time. The nature of the 
problel alld the special group session therapy technique made the trans
fer to TV ideal. It was a creative judgment, an inspired linkage of two dis
crete elements--the smoking cessation group session oilthe one hand, 
the TV screen on the other. No amount of research intelligence can substi
tte for tile ingenuiy :f the human mind and its capacity for invention. 
Social marketing disciplines cannot assure great leaps of discovery but 
tile), can help to produLice the environment that enhances its possibility. 
This is creative social marketing. 
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The North Karelia lr iject has since repeated file program
broadened it to include weight 	

but 
losS and othier dietary and life-styleclangecs. The forriia tremcailed ss( ntiall, the same. Ten biweekly sessiOIs over a 1lnge, 'tlr-ion th p'riod IccO11odalted on-air monitoringof 	weigl't loss an.1n hingro np me,tbe.,rs and the TV audience. A workbook 

uised etheTV groutp was MILdt a'valilable to the, TV aIudience through
11u1bliC'ollninL'petatin niltional magZin s. Reprints were widy di,-Iribnlted and, nCe Van
Olnilters in NiMth Karelia mobilized tine-in 
g 	ml ps.
 

[vAihi ll 'ti
odre, we( the s),ne t' 
 elehone,SuIrvt WaS<dd,'d tOIlnteriew
weuight-lo setrs 

t1oe Vho-e mail Ires'pnIIses id'nifie,dandltor smi ngi itt r. ' in thellhi as. t\ uircdllt t .esltlsobtlfin ed, 
4),((0 [inns hi illave'age t irhlvI'.. ilos ((t lbs.) by thesix-nionth 
tollow.up; 5,0((i1nr1V '4i0udsmu inkiuperina netlYv; 3.-I pt'rcent of allthe Imln1 lild vlcii
.2 ,lt (it 1ll the o ln i the ntlilylr,etuctd fat and
in rIiasd veeTal, c lllll ntio;2.18 percent ol ,ill th Ilmi ind 5.2 percent of all the woieill redliuced sAl intike. i , te resullts in North 
IKareija itself were N)*,)rpercent ti as imih is It ptercent better on all 
cillts. 
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Cultural and Structural Impediments 
to Social Marketing 

A minor German poet b) the name of I leinz Jost once wrote:"Whenever I hear the word culture I reach for my gul." The quotation hassince been trToneouSIy attributed to Nazi Field Marshall Goering apparently becaIse he liked it so much and used it so often. What both the poetand the field marshall had ill mind, of course, was not culture but theartsof refinenment- -painting, inusic, hoch hithrtur -which comprise a crtltial, but bv io nieans tlile mist importaniIt, epreSSion of culture. The dis
tinction is important to the social marketer. 

CultUre is ti product of the Iiulan iiprocessing of environment. Itconbines l,'eful adaptations to the dtemands of the environment with inventive formulas to Iodify tile lvirOllet lo huiMan retltirements. It isa constant process. Tile health of a society and its capacity for Vigorous
survival tdepend in appropriate cuLIurial response and change.

Il Inl)derLn files, our CiinIa rging alu thority over tile physical, social,and econorilic environmenl accelerates tile rate of change. The burden onculture is accordingly niade heavier. Is the change in society',s; best interest? II so, what ieasures are needed to ensurt an appropriate ri,!,,? If 
not, what restraints are necessai-lv to forestall it? respons, of tieC51ial vsostri, 
tu ra I arbi t ra tion, w i icli renL.L'rs juLgilel t for or aga inst the cha nge. This 

Ce i tin folds through a proced tire of cul

may come abotiu Ihrough a govern mental decision, ani action of the private sector, or response to citizens' denlands. Once rendered, it Undergoes a process tif cultual Imediation. Legislators hold hearings to decidelie man ner of its imniplemnentation, tile comn palnV "et s tlie budget andtimetable for its investment, Or citizens' grotps inll Iate lobbying effortswith governmeit or the private sector. Ili tile process, the rate of its adoption and the way it will be managed and monitored are decided. 

251
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In centrally planned socialist societies, this is a rigid procedure car
ried out with state mechanisms. In the nonsocialist world, the process is 
left to tile workings of the free market system. Tile marketplace is the arbi
ter and mediator of new ideas, products, and practices. 

In either case, culture and society are indistinguishable. Change in 
the one inevitably anl_ :ne other. The change is more desirable when it 
is internal, a venting by the society of its self-determined needs. When the 
change is external, there is risk of disturbing the arbitration and media
tion processes with consequent social shock and damage. 

Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, a strong and respected voice with Afri
can peoples, once said to me, "The choice is not between change or no 
change; tile choice for Aftica is between changing or being changed
changing our lives under our own direction or being changed by the im
pact of forces outside our control." 

The quality of a culture can be measured by the appropriateness of its 
changes. The source of social decay is in the widening gap between cul
ture and reality, the irrelevance of cultural responll:e to social needs. Tile 
signs are easily detected: growing social dissonance, discontent, and up
heaval. 

Not long after World War I, Professor Lyman Bryson ef Columbia 
University broached the subject to a student gathering. He placed a de
scribing compass on a map of t'ie world and anchored its needle ol the is
land of I long kong. Fxtend,..; its writing arm to a radius of 1,000 miles, 
he spun a circle. Within the circle, he said, lived more than half tile popu
lation of the world and its av2rage person dwelt in a shack with a thatched 
grass roof and no floor. Its sanitary facility was a pit at tile edge of the 
clearing, the nearby stream, or some other haphazard arrangement for 
human waste disposal. Yet, Professor Bryson reminded us, the Voice of 
America was engaged in assuring the people of the circle that the United 
States would help guaiantee free speech, a free press, and the right freely 
to assemble. 

Professor Brysok,'s average person of what was later to be dubbed the 
Third World still lives in the same condition-the same housing, same no 
floor, same no sanitary facility, and, if anything, even worse water. The 
Voice of America is still heard but more promirinnt voices have joined the 
chorus: international aid organizations and, most resonant of all, the 
over whelrninvQ decibels of multinational enterprise. 

Since the health of a society can be measured by the appropriateness 
of its cultural response to change, there is a bas.is for distinguishing the 
good from the bad, the procultural from the anjiculkLural. Who can ques
tion, for example, ihe contribtition of medical science and aid agencies in 
helping to reduice death rates? Or the technological breakthroughs that 
now make possible notable advances in crop yields and food preserva
tion, diversity, and distribution? But the question also prods us to 
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examine the appropriateness of these achievements; have people beenhelped or hindered iintheir adaphtt a to the social, economic, and physi
cal environments? 

Tile dis' 11narce of SoCially antag,,istic prac tices cannot always beameliorated 1 c- n tervaili ng education interventions. Some problems
defy educatiol solutionall s because tlheV result from frictional behavior 
patterns of the system demanding silruciri clianges. Social marketers
have thiobliat i( l to 'ecogn ie the difIerence sodas riot to engage in fu-Itile
_'d!cational exercises and to SHIilpoIt public p0! ic'iVs needed for the desired change. When health and ltrition depend on factors other than individual will and enlighteInMient, hediltlh professionals and their social 
marketing allie', become conceired. 

The Public Health 	Paradox 

The third e,' of public health (see Chapter 2) and the foUrth sincethen have shifted the focus from social refo rm to behavior modification in
Ihe inrdividu.
ia!. According to SU, "Narrowing the objectives of puiblic
health made it more 	pOlitically ,accepti1,h ..., o eiment away from thebroad advocacv of social r'eform tOWard more narrow judgments that
could be defelLded aIs(hie exercise of nrt0 1 , 1authority." rThe imllications 
were even Iliore1 pr'lotr lit!. LrriphIsis on personal hygierre shiftedlthebureii of disease pr'etliori fIr'orn the state to the individual despite
ai pl evidL.aice that 	ar'gU,.l for the pi ri ty Of select''td socir lreforms. As 

t uStarr rel-, -ted, tli new iberul-Ia r tesl r'eveh,led thaI thIberctlhosis w" latent tiir'ol.riglt the poprilation thouigh it struick down (inl' a rinority.
The key priit ectivt factor was healtl capacity to :'esist d is(.ise. This argured for better rirtriuoril, liltsing, sanilltion, arid working conditions at
le ,sas mI
Uch as fO ed-lIca tion in personal Ihygier're antd the Universal med
ical exaMinlltiorr. In fat, (lie latter was merel' a discoise detection device
 
rather thain a preveltive mea siure.
 

Btl social reform i- always a more cistly strategy than education. The
latter transfers the r :,hrm resp(t44sibilii fr )mni (lie state's btIlge! to that of
the itividual. This has had burdelsorie implications for :-'blic health in
the Thi,d World ctuintries. Aid from tdevehopetd nations, particularly theUnited States, co1ics packaged with hiir philosophies. In health this
nieais meldicine and Western riiedical practice, on 	 the oFt' hand; em
phasis oil personal eOdUcalioir, on the other. Thlese have produced theirberiefi(s--the eradicatiiil of simllpox, tb, cyclical successes against
malaria, and growing awareness of positive health practices-but the effects h ve also been negative. Still, improvement of environmental condi
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tions like water, sewerage, and sanitation systems ar, pressing health 
priorities that until recently were virtuali)y ignored. 

One Brazilian health authorty characterized this situation as typical
of the philosophy of developed cOu ntr .- . "You people," he said once to a 
Pan-American I lealth Organiza;oln (IPAIO) representative in my pre
sence, "are always recominending cUltural solutions to our health prob
lems because tile eC(' lJiLc solutioLns are just too costly. "2 1le called it "tile 
Economic Bias." 

What makes the matter even more complicated is our growing 
awareness that the universe of environmental conditions and structural 
factors is constantly expandng. It now embraces not only the fixed physi
cal environment- --water, land use, air, and waste disposal-but also tile 
unpredictable health implications of new inventions,. i WHO Expert 
Committee called for reorieui;,mon of the health education approach from 
a singular focus oil changing individual behavior to embrace considera
tion of the social context-"the political, economic and environmental 
factors that have a negative or neutral-'<ing effect on health behavior."-" 

Stresses of the Marketing Culture 

The climate is not hospitaile to social marketing ventures, and social 
marketers who blind them, elves to the enemy risk inevitable failure. The 
public health enemy is not Only disease and malnutrition but social and 
e'onolllic constraints like antithetical marketing practices, faddist and 
unhUalthftU: life-styles, poor water and sanitation facilities, lack of sup
portive public policies, divided opinion among health authorities, inap
propriate f od production priorities, and disco rdination of health agen
cies' efforts. Social marketers must include ill their planning tile means to 
neutralize their enemies' impact. This will call for political strategies not 
directly related to the social marketing ventur' but pivotal, nevertheless, 
to its success. 

Studies at Khartoum University, sponsored by Oxfam and the British 
Overseas Development Administration, indicated that kwashiorkor can 
be caused by aflatoxin, a fungus that damages the liver and blocks protein
synthesis. It often forms on crops stored without pruiection from heat 
and humidity. The fungus could be prevented by proper storage-the
kind used b, well-established commercial food distributors-and by en
suring that cookin, oil is processed only from oilseeds not contaminated 
with the fulgus. 1 

In India, the major food problem is not food scarcity but distribu
tion-a similar lack ot wairehousling, roads, transportation, arid an or
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ganized marketplace. Tlese necessary marketing methods are available 
in India but thev are devoted to less essential foods unrelated to the needs 
of the typical Inian Conso mer. They servT the commercial marketer 
Wlhose preferi ed ta he ved Middle class. Marketing systemge-t is thI ni 
energies are r 10ser\'d with profound negativefor a small urbIn linori t 
effects for the rest. 

Take th, f,1m 1I net one da' On hi" wW to work in Ihe fields outside 
Amritsar in the I'unjab...\ traditional nomidav repast of a I'uijabi farmer 
is .hiapali (a flat wh1CM 1r1a) niurd (vognrl) . This maIi carried a smalll ad 
plot of tea, a package o, colinier ialbiscuits, and a radio. lIconoiically, he 
was oilthe rise thanks to the ( ;reen Revolutionl buf, nutritionally, he was 
heading for trouble. 'lea and biscuits nay be ratiolMalized for the calorie
countilg tIpper middle class iii the city buti not for a farmlhand. The village 
is being sold new ideas frol tile citv blt lhese all be dialiaging to village 
life (as well as to disalvilntagl ,'irbaL n popleI). ,,lihertisinr A'\e, the 
promilnent /\ ineri,ill (i0 marketing, thIt "vellitrnaL 1I icktnowledged 
wihen iarketers ventureCd inito politically and econonlicallv less Stable 
plaVceV .. itwas lainl' to ser\ve urban popilatiol S, lavinglout people on 
the fringe. ''' or such cotnries, if is a ct'< oifgettiig \what they iltnt need 
ail neTdilg wldi tlucy can't get. For exaie, a I)ike University 
sociologist iii hi Ilook ol dlug narketing practices in til' Ih'ird World re
feretd to ili,iriasiS, illim . 1id dysentery as thel three most prevalent 
diseases in India anld i- ; clared tIhat "of fle 15 hadilg pharmaceuLtical 
productin te'ris of , i( ill 1 78 [ill liidiJ Dit one was used intihe treat
ii'iift of those diiase,. 

A coniltem ,it sittm ion in(;ta',luil, Fcuador, is that of a working
class wolla n wh l l , given tip bre,lst-feeding in favor of store,-bo0ught 
dIy milk, though sh has neither fl' Pr/ti'r water to mix it with, tlhe 
sterili/ed bottles to pour it into, ilt' refrigealtiol 1o priserve it, or, iinfact, 
the income itafford it. like oUr PLunja,11bi farmer1, Sil 'as SeCzking Itsiltisfy 
her rising x pecta ti.ins witlh sOmetlhiilg neW aid better. It is not su rpris
ing, Ih relt e, that lreist-teding shotld be oilthil decline. In addition to 
fhe detrimental effect oIn lih health tf children, the implications for popu
lat ion groilh illt e SeriodS. If nas been estilited that "if rulral womenI V 
dthpted the tiran bre,ist-feeding pattern, t heir total fertility wOuld in
crease ().5 births, froiil -.) to 5.4 hirtihs per nonth [or more than 10 per

'cent], other fattor's i'a1,iniig cOnuitant. 
In the Uiihd tates, where breast-feedig has been reported rising 

a fter a lg decline, "tlie metirn i . .. breast inilk i:; not the trend anong 
low-incoilt v.ict.'tnen, " ccord ing to a petition tf Public Advocates. 8This 
public intereTst 1,1W firm reports that less than 5 percent of the new 
mothiers at the District of (olm mbia Glneral I lospital were breast-feeding 
in 1981; only' I percenIllt among Mexican-Anericans in Del Rio, Texas in 
1980; and 3 to 12.8 percent aiong the ward service and clinics illNev, 
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York City. Only 18 percent of all clinic patients in Chinatown, San Francisco, planned to breast-feed; and of all WIC program (Women/Infants/
Children) clients among the Navaio nation in Arizona, only 26 to 38 per
cent planned to breast-feed." 

Yet, Dr. Audrey NaylIor, director of the l.actation Program at the University of California, San Diego, declared that 95 percent of mothers canproduce soIficient li ilk for their infants---"Most nursing failures are thedirect result of incorrect information ... and of hospital procedures whichinterfere with normal physiology. " Discharge packs oif infant fornmulasamples, she said, create "doubt at a time when confidence is most critical. Patients presu-ne that something ,iven by a health professional is tobe used. The discharge pack promotes form ula sales, not successful 
breast-fe 'ding."

Dr. Dlerrick 3. Jelliffe was almtong tile first to identify bottle feeding as a Source of diarrhea l infection. A former head of the Caribbean Food andNutrition Institulte, hC labeled such infection a "commerciogenic disease," saying, "'Iilt' pediatric nutritionist is left increasingly frustrated bythe well-fi,lanced, steam roller, na rketi ug '..chniiques of the food indus
try to sell totally Unalft rdable dand inappropriate in falit foods in impoverislld coniminit it's." ' I Ro,-,s Laboratories, division AbbottL.aboratories, and Mead johnsOn, 

a of 
a division if Bristol-Myers, reportedly

donate nourser, ,-qilipmt'e-nt, incu bators, bottIs, and nipples and giveaway fret' samples of for-mula t( over (90 percent of U.S. hospitals. Rosshas offered an architectural design service for hospitals that always providts for separatt' niirstrit's in the maternity section thereby discouraging
rooming-in and making bottle feeding an almost certain routine.

The promotion of breast-feeding is a good example of a public health
p,'oblen 
 that on close examination proves to be complicated by structural
factors beyond educational influence and that are, in fact, serious obsta
cles to it. There are 
at least four major structural constraints the social

marketer would identify as strategic impediments to education:
 

1. Birthing practices in hospitals where nei burns are separated
mothers in nurseries and artificial feeding is introduced 

from 

2. The unbridltd promotion of breast-milk substitutes
3. No provision for maternity leaves for salaried mothers 
4. Lack of nursing fIilities in work establishments 

These are obstacles to breast-feeding and no amount of education and 
promotion can totally overcome them. 

Brazil's massive breast-feeding promotion in the early 1980s illustrated the difference strategic attacks on these -,trLctural constraints can 
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make. I' In eight of the nine maternity hospitals in Recife, rooming-in re
placed the nursery. The results were 

IW. elreais 70 peren of the mothers had been unable to breast-feed under 
the old system, \'irtuall Vll mothers are now able to d(o so within the first 
12 hours after birt h. 

2. l)iarredal infections that previously affected I0 to 15 percent of the infantshave p ra ciliealivdisal p ea rd. 

3. 	 Child abandonment, a semous past problem, rarely occurs. 
4. 	Tlhe use of breat-milk substitutes has 1falln byNI8percenl and is now re

served onl\, for cae', oi re"piraturv disease in the mother, chiMl abandon
[u'nt, or lack ofa mill bank. 

5. 	Where four lur',t', were requmd to cure or the 7)) intants in the average 
i .inselrY, onlY )lnle neeLded. 

In 	addition, paid maternity leave for three months and criches in 
every work establislhmenl Wxith more Ihan 3ff employees are mandatory
by law. B11 leLgislaion witihout en forcemenilt is meaningless. So in the 
slate of Sarinta ('ah'ri ,iwhere only 2 percent of affected firms were con
plying, entorc(enelltllt -;te[ps v the stdte gO\'eLm'llenlllt raised compliance in
o(e \'ear to 85 peeerit, with 60t percent of the employed niiu rsi ing mothers 
using the creches. ('Inrbif g del riinhlta markeling pradtices bv cornnier
cial milk comlanies ha,; been unkrdert:ken by drafting an adaptation of the 
V IO/UNICII (ode. 

At the Bronx Municipal I Iospital Center in Nexv York only 13 percent
(f new rmothers ended up Ilre,lst-f'eding on discharge after 48 liou rs until 
liese clianIges were made in maternity routines 

I 	 Babie's We( putt t, the mt1her's breast at birth. 
2. 	 Babiah,s re brest',t-lfed tii dIC lllld. 
3. 	 Babies were given no)pplentary bottle feeding.
4. 	Fornla gift packs wer et,tliinalltd. 

As a result, within ,s.,, months the breast-fetding rate doubled even with
out rooning-in. I These are essential strategit s of breast-feeding promo
tion and characterize the social marketing discipline of identifying and 
dealing with resisance points to health education, whether in the be
havior of individuals or inl social and economic systems. 

In 1974 and 1975, a social marketing campaign in Nicaragua to edu
cate mothers in the honie preparation of an oral rehydration formula for 
treating diarrhea revealed tie widespread use of plirgantes (purgatives) 
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for diarrhea, the result of overzealous promotion of milk of rmagnesia for
stomach and bowel illness and cramps." "The irony, of course, is that 
there is nothing wrong with conmercia. Or infant formula milks, tea, bis
cuits, or laxative drugs when used as directed for prescribed conditions. 
The problem is created by misdirected efforts that put them into the 
hands of the wrong consumers for the wrong reasons. 

This is inevitable when large food companies are primarily marketing
enterprises and their new products are conceived out of positioning and 
advertising copy appeals rather than significant consUller benefits; when 
emphasis is on lowered cost of goods to laxilize profit and marketing
margins with inevitable d wnward pressure Oil product qJality. Such
overzealous pursuit products excesses antitletical to public health and 
welfare. When American m1odels are exported ther have all impact on the
whole world. These becomC structural imnpelinents to health education 
goals.
 

Proposed Guideline.:S [or Con sum er I'rotection prom ulgated by the
U. N.'s FcoiorniC ald Social Council provide for: 

o.
Food prodlct stndirds, limits on idditivtS ard contiinalits, aiid rU 
for marketing

2. Chemical product standards for pesticides, pin. rm1aceutical,., and drugs 
as well as rules to prevent dttropipng of hazardous items 

3. Consunier p,,rticipa tioi in developing, such standards and rules 
4. Consumer acc.',s to proddt informirition arnd consumer education mate

rials antt sourices 

Like the WI lO/LINICIF Code for the Marketing of Breast-Milk Substi
tutes, these guidelines are intended 
to assist member states in drafting

local laws and regulations.
 

Inl
1980, a primary objective of tile Mexican government's Food Sys
tem was to control the marketing of non basic and nontraditional prod
utCS. Snack fo ds and alcohol iCbeverages were singled out for priority at
tention, althogh cigartttes antd infant formulas were also included. In 
summer 198 4 , partial implementation of this initiative went into effect re
stricting cerltinai spects of 'i(1or and cigarette advertising. Neither tile 
advertising nor sale Of these protIUc(s was perniitted at parks, stadiums, 
sport centers, theaters, aid in the vicility of schools. The standing pro
hibition on alcohol and cigarette advertising Oi TV is unchanged. No al
cohol advertising is permissible before 10:00 i'.M. nor can cigarettes be ad
vertised after 9:30 i'.m All packages of these products nIw mutst carry a 
warning: "Ixcessivt, consUiiption of this product is dangerous to a per
son's health." I 
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The cc 'n is bI. in inea ns cOnfined to MexiCo. There is growing ap
prehensiol a,1i0isg the I -skilnois in Frobisher Bay, tile Northwest Ter
ritories, ower '\-essive ',I I- CcISu III t ioll by a ptope who unti I recently 
hnd ieV'er used it ill mhiir liei. T1he ioca kaIlut Ca ud' store Offers 213 dif
fereVnt kinds of cantliv i Marc Andre ,eve'St1ue, ti local denitist, to 
dcclare that Imuit chilitrli eit too 1ini1nv sweets "ai asd result their teeth 
a t II i II
 

Ill the Llilte Sts, ain II-year studv by the Food 
 ind Drug Admin
istration dttermined that of 7(00t key ingredientS Otover-the-COunter drug 
prod ucts onl\' one-third %Vereactullysafe aild eff live. , Nor ,ire all food 
ingrI.its s Mtor' useul. Niri'u BurroIs, a tood wvrilter for the New York 
Iuns, nderet wW'O I hI "we ever got to the pinlt where, we tlhought it es
eiltial to Color tt0id in oLrter to sell it" aind ans;\Wetred, "to make arlificial 

ltolds look real ( ,lng,J'll-)), and to ni,ike clheap StubstiLlts look expen
sivT (cCraml coloring iln bet',l to sinilulit W1hoi' grlin thur, yellow dye 
ill cak s to siinulait eggs).'' .i 

'he re'i I re far from frivolouts. People have betII led to believe 
(1hit iniltation ingredients ,iIIL d i'Octs a11V tile nutritiol,1 equial of the 
Iel things. l'ng ad\r'tises itself as containing Iore vitanin C than 
rain'e ji-e; ',t'i, \',s one auitholritative nutrition publication, "itcontains 

little else' besides IugLIr 1iuin (.'' witllt the "significInt aLounlsaind 
of ptlhsiiiin, holcitin, thilmin alnd itiin ini \ of orange, juice. ' i t i also ad-
MollnisheLs miLnftlfulrtrs of lliondaLilV Cretini ersWho "prolote their prod'' 

cILts s ad'p/, 'ic'ln for milk oil ceral aid frullit. Some parents give it in
sh'tad of milk to their children ilot readlizing that it could hIlve adverse 
health coIIstjtmeltnltks .... Four Childru'i ill "1o1uther'n Clifi'nia developed 
kwashiorkir recently after their phvsician pre,.scribed a non-dairy creamer
 
to treat milk-prlotein sensitivii\'." Fli Iill''s s,dse
ciid misleading pronlo
ti ll Of the inlw-han ned irithri iis drug, ()ra flex was 
"it key elenent in 
m1,11iV Of the leIwsu its tiled against l vI (In behalf of peoplIe inijiru red or 
killed" by tile tirug, wrote one observer (If the niarketting scene in AdIer
tisigAge. ?o 

FOod nmanuhtiiurers ha 00ben responding to demandl for health-re
lated foods- -clhri,-reducIed, sugar-free, salt-free, and those made of 
whole grains Ind rich in fiber. Bult ill the tlhusiasl for the new nutrition 
market, Sint have gone to etremes It exploitevery slight nutrition claim 
in products If limited total nutritional value. A Campbell's Soup Com1
palny calmpaign to the effect tlia' "uuip is Good Food" has been criticized 
by the Center for Scit'ienc in the tic Inlterest as "false, deceptive and un
substaiitittd . . . . Onl thle COW the excessive sOdiu in t'ontent , . . in
creases the risk of high blood p, eSsure. ' 2 1 

S1even-Up, hitirdl Ia symbol of a nuIItritioIs libation, sighI l(to polish 
its inage aionlg soft drinks by launching one ldvertising campaign at
tacking colas for their caffeine content, then followed with another attack
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ing their artificial coloring and flavoring. This may be clever competitive 
marketing but hardly nutritionally enlightening to the consumer. Jello-O 
Brand Pudding Pops proved a successful new product from General 
Foods in 1982, leading President Philip I. Smith to forecast $100 million 
worth of business for that fiscal year from wh;st he calls the "better-for
you-sweet-snack-business." The Beef Industry Council, seeking to stem 
the decline in red me'at coLnsumption, promoted the theme that "Beef 
Gives Strength" and tru mpeted the nutrient richness of beef (protein,
phosphorous, niacin, vitamin H-12, iron, riboflavin, zinc) to veil its high
fat, high-cholesterol disadvantage at a time when nutrition authorities 
urged a reduction in animal fat consumption. 

In the Third World, marketing behavior dropped tiiis finesse with 
the practice of "dumping hazardous consumer goods, dangerous
technologits and tO\ic drugs... by some multinationals [that] discovered 
that faulty oUds, banned in the North could be dumped in Third World 
countries. "2 In 197-, an antidiarrheal drug that produced blindness and 
paralysi'; in "several thousands in Japan" was being marketed "in Third 
World counutries for spu ritIu s complaints, with higher recommended 
doses and incompleLe warnings." Sweetened condensed milk banned for 
infant feeding in Britain since 1911, is still being sold for that purpose in 
many Third World countries despite a widespread ban, including a spe
cific prohibition in the International Code for the Marketing of Breast-
Milk Substitutes adopted at the 1981 World Health Assembly. 

Attempts to control detrimental marketing practices meet with con
siderable pressures. Three major American pharmaceutical manufactur
ers summarily ended their operations in Greece in late 1983 when the gov
ernment's National )rug Organization imposed pricing and other con
trols. The goverunient described pharmaceuticals as a "social industry of 
public interest" and inltended for its new agency to engage in the produc
tion of drugs and related items that private firms find uneconomical to 
nlake. 2 

Market Dominance of Mass Media 

Even in the world of information, media messages from the United 
States dominate developing societies. When I was in Iran in 1972, the 
most popular TV program w,,s "Peyton Place," then the number I TV 
show in the United States. That same year, more than 60 percent of all TV 
programming on the major station in Lima, Peru, consisted of reruns of 
old American programs with virtually no relevance for Peruvians, neither 
in story line, characters and their conduct, or in the issues they 



Cultura ,aid St rucntiral Irludiliiits 2 I 

diunatizatd. l' errintt Iuipuhr [progrrini in I)haka, IBangi alesh, in 1982
wa'' ),lla,', tie hit show in tile, Unijied SatLes. Thu prepondernce Of 
SLt-1i Irivols 011ertu',lill lItunt ill lit Ulnied SLhi;te haws long been deplored
aS a S(u1idI'rIill, of( I' ioIr' Con'tructive potential. Lven Japall, the 
loslt uelip-sirlud naltiolnill tlt' World, has 

crcateld what is pioIblv lhit world', iiit', div-.'- . t.'lvisiol sstelum 
shlred b t r . . .
 
Corpration (N IlK) ~lili ruI 


el.,' privartt. tvl r., nd 1tiiip:jilic lli-,iiHrodcasting 
I ho w,ilii, bv NI IK ride\' ted . . . to 

'dUL',eil,II andi lIhl,'s ,ig' ,. ( ) H H'Wt(ii1]iT1the1r tili t, i ,, ,,vcl to Iu 'illwi'll. I',A(.'l 1 I'S.-,tl'h 30"ag, Of 'lh irw' upiv~dc }. O ,,ned slattrns, . ... 
, lq p p r o,. i ni alt,. 1 % , , o f" . , ,+, l e u ,' t d ,. t r1lit , I\V o u l t , ' n l vi I I I l i r k , t o e n ted 
h'linrtncuil, met wnluirucd h, ifeo'11~h nlvht )W",. of their lillit, to cIdm"Iill 

'lhV IIt'(i,l collnin , TV cuVerdgc off ThirdIN-s~q,, lile t' her w\,I. v 

World cultull, pr('.sit a distorted picLt I': ''I"'leVisio!' brings these 
people into ont livin i'roolms wlnitn hey' revolt, riot ()r starve, but 'rrely
when tile' are just going aboleiti lives, sltealdily fryilng to improve
thei'll, This may' pla ii why Aliteric stend 1i itperceiveth ''li ird World 
villiger s ... inert or as t ijtCLs, stlfistics, tllings to be lanipLulatLedI. ' 

TV LdV'rtisilna, in 'l':tlWo;ld c0untries is a retread of commercials 
taniili)r to A/llric,tns tlulietLI-in with local languages. l3uf, at\wanltas 
Siiig1,an liitiaii ipHlisi'r, said to nit', ','yll tal 'hub-inl the local lan
guage, hut \'011 Cia 'tdoLb-Iiflt lu' c1l toirI dIsilldilanc." ''LIi ill the United 
Stlales, adtverti gii 'lhiarlollious with public health.esall',l'ds are rallre 

01ne sp)orts h'' , Ry\'tt'
l')ore, "a coIltry bOy Whit could trow abaseball 
Ist'r"than t1,111e ev't'r sen''"a'nd who had hliscareer as a Star pitcher

with lilt' New Y rk YikeesL detyeTd by I hollt with alcoholism said,

"the probl'n is lilt' ilmage of tile mchlio1lo maln who . Culd drink all night

nd ply baseball th., nell\t t'rnooi. And the nessage kiis get from beer


dd\'Urtlisiiir is 'Ih' p'Os are drinking ,ind ph1rig. WhN, 11ot yoo?- ' ' 26t 
lehi, dilCt it"lireici itt c0iini'rcirl adtvertising by intirnainal mar

ketirs is mullilieud i n\, tilii's by t, indirect inlfluence oin the patterns of) 

Third VorldM 1tisinus,-si's. I'' heaiest advertisi'r Oin the gov(rnmenlt
owned KIrIihi, Iakis;tan, 'V shtion ill I197 5 was 
 the Cilnlla industry.

Foild aInd bevt'rig( adv'rlsinl w,s primiiiinlt for tea, c(71mm1,t'cial milks
 
for childrel, 
 nd bisCuits. Tle Ste olld mOSt important advertising cate
gory Oil radio \Vt for so Il IInI COS1efic-S. 27 'his co uld bea lescriptin Of 
raidio ,ld TV ,drti'rfising. on alniost nN dlaY ill thl United States. Adver
tis'MIIrts for health nndnutrtiin, prVret d by public interesl groups, 
art aired 11fhu diSCitliorl i1networks or station ipi'rators. [or the few ac
cepted, t'\p1 isi'ireis h.apl' , rd 1lctI tillinS wht'll aUditlnces are minimal. 
Media sysltesIlS of fil' Third \ irld tire generlllv more accessible ti the so
cial marketer but the p~i ttt'rn I1as been set for i'xploi ting its pote'ntial as a 
source Of I-CVeir il. 
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Oae view of the free enterprise system is of an anonymous dictator
ship that, once set in motion, runs by its own immutable rule. It may have 
validity for achieving prosperity and enrichment at home but not neces
sarily for Pakist-in, Brazil, Zambia, the Philippines, or Morocco. Yet the 
history of international business expansion is an account of its unvarying 
replication, contry after CouIitry. Product names, packaging, and lan
guage may vary but these are mere surface transformations. The same en
terprise is doing business at a different stand. 

This raises a question for the social marketer----to what degree does 
this marketing behavior negate the aims of health and nutrition educa
tion? An old African proverb says: "Let a guest come so the host may be
nefit." The sourc' of growing hostility toward foreign enterprises is that 
its benefits accumulate for a select few. lncreasingly, business behavior at 
home and abroad is expected to evidence greater responsibility to social 
priorities. 

The "Marketization" of Agriculture 

In an East African country like Kenya, the competition between food
and cash-crop agriculture has an agonizing cultural impact. The men are 
lured by the prospect of cash income to seek employment on export crop 
farms. This leaves tile wv'omen in charge of farming for food. But it is the 
huge export agricultural enterprises that benefit most from technological 
advances and from tile help of the farm extension service. Meanwhile, 
food crop a ricultulx', left to the women, languishes under primitive 
methods an! a shrinking share of arable acreage. The symbol of the
 
woman farmer is ti'.jenb--the Swahili word for hoe---because this an
cient hand tool remains practically all she has to work with. One Kenyan
 
woman puts it this way: 
 "You see these women working hard in the 
fields. They suffer. Their husbands may be working in town, drinking 
beer, spending their wages, enjoying themselves." 28 

In Kenya, I learned that in 1983 57 percent of tle time farm extension 
service agents spent was with 7 percent of hle farms--the most modern, 
most prod uctive, and most devoted to export crops. One official 
explained: "It is more interesting for the agents and more rewarding for 
their efforts. Besides, there are political pressures from the large land
owners"-of whom the late Jomo Kenyatta was reputed to be the largest.
The late Bruce MacKenzie, former secretary of Agriculture and a close 
friend and business associate of Kenyatta, boasted of his more than 
100,000 h2ctares of land, a good part of which was devoted to cultivating 
carnations for the European market. This is not an unusual situation. In 
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Sarawak, Malaysia, "efforts to mobilize aigricultu ral development haveO1Indered on the 'x\iting power ,tructure in the villages with the better.
off farmers tending to monopolize outside aid. "2'

Quite apart from its inequitable distribution, much of agriculturaltechnology exported to the Third Worhl is ina ppr Ipriate. One of Angola'sleaders reports a "deal vWith the Bulgar ans or the Russians to grow cottonand we botught their maclhivies. But the machiives turned out not to workhere; they're not suitable for Angola. Again, I saw a giant machine forpineapple cultivation. It had never been used. You see that kind of thingeverywhere. We need to do tlhings our OV,,n wav. ' " Obviously, cultural
irrelevaince is riot a monIriopoIv of Western democracies.

Flawed agricUltIhralI policies are also the bane of developed countries.
Consider the ranurge f Amruerican Ifarm supports arid the indirect cost the'limpose on American consu mers: price support and n erve loans by thegoverlnlrilt that eriable farmers 1o witlhhold their crops from tie marketdIrring a period of price decline; suibsidies in a depressed mtarket; paid diversion of Iand---"idlirg the land"---from cultivation of overproduced
crops; pavtIen t in kinrd with government surplus crops for idling land;milk price supports by US-)A pu rchase of u risoid inilk, butter, cheese,arird dried milk for use onlyV in f od did programs irr tile United States andabroad. Iegislation iml"plermented in 1983 provided for the first paymentsfor dairy fa rI.ers not to produIce milk. lIn 1983 tile total cost of these pro
grims amouinted to $21.8 billion, nearly twice th,it of the year before andnore t han fourrtinIres the allurn ,l1average for the 197(0s, keeping conisurerfood prices inordinatelv high. Moeover, this policy of government support 0if high-fat dairV prOdtrcts contradicts efforts of nrifrition education
from the l)epartment of I ealth and I hliman Services and tile USDA, urging reduirctior in fat coInsum
Ii ption. "Arirong the goofier new strategies decreed by a fruistra ted o('ngress, " a November 18, 1983, New York Times
editourial says, "is a (overnmlleri 
 ad campaign to push milk products Oil
tile nation- -in direct opposiio to other Goveranent ad campaigns that

Warn of the Iazards to health ill cOnsulirllg too mluch fit."


Subsidies to tobacco farners conflict with warnings by the U.S. Surgeon General that "cigarette smoking is injurious to your health." Suchcontradictions led .lames I lightower, Texas corn missioner of Agriculture,to declare attliet 1983 Natiorial Food Policv Conlferelle that "it is not amatter of evil individuals or evil companies, but a systel that is oult of 
wiack." 

Solle segllets oit lile btLsinIess Comlmu11tnilty are objective about it. AnIrticle ill Advertising Age rioted the "need for new 'partnering' to cleanIp the morass of counterproductive regulations, price supports, gradingand marketing orde,'s ... grading of beef based on fat content, paying thedairy industry on tile basis of butter fat . . . artificially limiting available
market supplies to keep prices high. 

a' 
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The new Nicaraguan Government appears to have made progress 
against this problem, having learned a less 1 from tile luckless exper:
ences of the Castro revolution in Cuba. The staLe purchasing agency deals 
with tile problem under a :wofold policy---- it competes with private food 
retailers by offering more to farmers and motivating them to greater pro
d uction, and thn sUbsidiies consumrIlers with lower prices as an incentive 
for them to buy.This grow-it-and-eat-it policy enables the government to 
maintain a flexible support for selected crops and prowides an opportu
nit' to intcgrate agricultural production policy with nutrition objec

2tives. 
The (Cee Revolution in Asia, born of the ingenious breed of new 

strains of rice and wheat, has been a mixed blcssing. Dependent on heavy 
inputs of fertilizer, pesticides, and water, it au toma tically favored tile 
vealtlhy landowner. Moreover, it meant abandoning the traditional di

versified seed bank in fa v rof concentrating on a single strain. Both alien 
dependencies int doced a new fragility into their ecconomies. When oil 
prices soared in 1974 and l1975, the cost of fertilizer alid pesticides---pet
rochelmical derivatives -soa red with them. i it the shift to single-seed
variety cultivation greatly reduced tile fleXibility of operation. Many small 
farmers ended up worse off than before. To prevent this kind of experi
ence Karl Ficher cal led for "loca tion-specioiC research by multi-discipli
nary research teains." The falil tire to develhp appropriate agricultural 
policies is a legacy, he believed, of "hundreds of foreign economic advis
ers who have imported inappropriate models aid theories of develop
men t . . a failt.re to provide a convincing understanding of the motiva
tions Of rural people."" 

The Baited Trap of Technology 

Tile importation of industrial technologies frequently fares no better. 
Ruth Vermeer, development officer of the International Organization of 
Consumer Unions (IOCU), advised judging consumer products riot only 
for performance but also for their manufacturing method. "We feel Third 
World consumers should also ask themselves if tile product they are buy
ing is, from a broader and Ioinger term perspective, an appropriate one," 
she said. She cited Raleigh bicycles whose manufatturing technology in 
Malaysia was found "not the most appropriate. The bicycle of a local 
manufacturer prm'ed to be more labor-intensive but still met "tile basic 
need of reliable Iransp'ortation at a price acceptable to low income
formilies. "" 

The issue of labor-intensive production methods is far more than a 
matter of local pride. InThird World countries, labor-saving technology 

http:failt.re
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trom industrialized natnlis is an invitalion to economic disaster. In the1970s, though Brazil was Ihe shining example of Third World develop
lent, the signs of economic dissonmce were already evident. For exam

ple, on one visit in 1972, I was told the GNI' had advanced more thanpercent, a rate second on i,, 
11 

to Japan. But population had incieased almost2.5 percent while employment had grown only 1.5 percent. In effect, employimen t was growing at ronghly half the rate 'ofpopulation despite aneconomic growth rate alImost four ti mlis as high! I.ess than a decade laterBrazil was to b'ecomne Isr'ioLIl st'Onollic problem in South America, Over
111rdened wilh a foreign debt it coUld neither repay nor service.

lIoel Brizolda, governoir of the Slate of Rio de janeiro, blamed it onthe foreign businesses. I le IaUgted that they shape the economy to their 
Own inter'sts': 

I'll give yvou an example. W e have a,grea! seacoast anIld river network, butthe 1ltilldtionll. wV'atled uisto create an atitonlobije industry, so nowolr ('liiiulewe has to nmvc 1)v truck over roads, Which is m|UncIh more expensive.... It Americans hail the kind of capitiSmn We have here todaV,
they'd "end foi I tli d have ,mollicr revolitioi" 

"conoinic ad nilI lit iial prge;Ss may be pOsSiblU," declaIred Toin Wickerin commentingif American aid programs for Central America, if "aid isadministered in accord with Cenlral American political and economic
dylnamics, and in coperation rather than conflict wilh the region's existing institutions and s*'stms - above all recognizing Central America'sas
pirations and oals. ,,"' 

Aen tlil ,eidgi'e'n b) Oilildh naltions to lneliord' Itethe fallout of inadvisa ble devehpmilinol pficii's iani'xacerbate the problem . In the Philip
pines, I in ti'rviewi',l a woia n wh haild been recruited into thC fain ilyplanning prog ram. She had nuii rsed all her previols children but bottlefed the last because the birth conltrd pills she had beein given inhibited lactalion. In the United States or the Soviet Union this might not be a serious,

though n nd&sirabli', 
 sit lation, but among the poor in countries like the

Philippines, it prodLces malnttrition and ideath for infants.
 

Laying Waste the World 

Industriali .ation and free enterprise evolved in response to need andwith little regard for afterefffects. A free market depends on meeting pressing needs first, regardless of all other considerations, because they werethe most profitable to satisfy. But only in recent years have we discoveredthe price we have had to pay for certain past practices that are now known 
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to have devastating effects on our environment and public health. In 
1980, a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency "report listing hundreds 
of industrial sites in 33 states where dioxin might be found received little 
or no attention until dioxin was discovered [in 1983] at one of the loca
tions. "3 Dioxin is one (f man)' industrial polI ltants whose deleterious ef
fect on health have received notice only in recent years. Asbestos is 
another. Though concern about this industrial product's link to cancer 
has been growing since the early 1970s, it was not until almost ten years 
later that protective measures were first instituted. in England, reaction 
was "deeply depressing that the best the Health and Safety Commission 
can do now is to produce its modest proposals for 1984. '"3 Ironically, to 
escape even these modest proposals, some firms apparently considered 
transferring operations to-guess where? "The threat to export jobs-and 
deaths-to Third World countries with less stringent regulations should 
be jumped on hard," the Manchester Guardianeditorialized. 

It took the U.S. EPA ten years to do something about EDB (ethylene 
dibromide). It issued guidelines to states on safe levels for the deadly pes
ticide in bread, baked goods, and grains but the response of state au
thorities has been anything but uniform. Under EPA's new standards, 
Dr. Samuel Epstein of the University of Illinois Medical Center, gloomily 
estimated that we "could expect some 3,000 new cancer deaths a year."09 

Acid rain was first identified in industrial England in the 1870s and 
has become a serious problem in the United States. The National 
Academy of Sciences and the White House Science Office urged that "im
mediate action was needed lest environmental damage reach 'the point of 
irreversitwiity. '-4 But the threat is now perceived to extend directly to 
human survival. First believed to be the product of sulfur dioxides and 
nitrous oxides emitted from coal-burning plants, acid rain is now known 
also to include metals like aluminum, cadnium, copper, lead, and zinc
all varyingly toxic -the result of industral emissions into the atmos
phere. Though regulatory.' response iin the United States has been slow in 
emerging, public awaieness has r. ushroomed. 

Though business has become sensitive to this new public conscious
ness in the United States, there is little evidence of it in the business and 
marketing strategies pursued in the Third World. This has provoked na
tionals of these land,; to ask, Is this the right way to do business, to ignore 
the needs of the marketplace in favor of the needs of the marketer? Isn't it 
true you don't do it that way at home because the marketplace would re
ject you in favor of your competition? Because we are incapable of mount
ing competitive alternatives should this relieve you of your obligation to 
our needs and a timetable compatible with our development capacities? 

"The time is long since past," a Tanzanian official 3aid to me at dinner 
in Dar es Salaam, "when you can pursue a strategy designed to win short
term profits but to lose you the world." 
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Some enviioniiiental health dangers occur naturally but even in such 
cases, the hand of man occasionally magnifies the peril. What goes by tile 
Ilindi name of kesari dal in the Indian state of Mad hya Pradesh is a toxic 
pulse (bean) identified as "the dietary case for nervous irritation and 
loosened joints of the leg" causing hlmeness ,n thousanms every year. " ' 
Becau se it grows easil', landi0vners lind it an inexpen..11t: way "to pay 
wages iii kind il the landless workers especially in the rural interiors who 
relain virtilllv bonded in their se'rvice.... Or, they iake quick and lln
consciona blte proi t by ad lulterating costlier puIlses mostly exported to 
other stt's." Atteniplps th establish a safe level of consu nplit ion, red uce 
tile toxic Ctellnt, or breed Out the toxins have proved unsiccessful so that 
"niolhing leSs than an1 effective and total ban on its cultivation will do... 

lwhicl might also help to influence landlords to put their land to socially 
justifiable lise." 

The Politics of Malnutrition 

When a latin American director of agrarian reform arranged for a 
video recording of a training program, one of the subjects was oil palm 
cultivation and sonle of the farners opposed this industrial crop in favor 
of expandlir.g food p)roductiolln II'gave ill but his superiors took a dim 
view of this "urderniiiiinri ofgovtrrnent policy." The director was trans
ferred. i his liccessor summarily terminated the video program and vigor-
OUSiv enforced oil palm ioduction leaving the farmers with reduced 
rather than expanded capacity for food production.* Politics is not al
ways so crass but crass or not i. is always operating and, as in this case, 
can have profound public health implications.
 

Malnutriti(,n used to be considered:
 

1. The result of n(it enoughi food or If deficiencies in nutrients and/or
2. The retSUlt of poor uli!izItion o f available food. This limited view of the 

problem restricted it to agritultural experts on the one hand-to grow 
more and b'Ithr foods--and nutitiinists and nutrition educators on the 
(ithtr---to help peolple tI eat better---ard to food aid programs; we have 
learned that these a,'e ilt the Only adjustments necessary because mal
nutrition is also. 

3. Al income (po ,,erty) prtblerll 
4 A prohlbll (If potable water 
5. A lalnd-tenure and land-use probleim, irvolving policies affecting the bal

antce be!wttn export and food crop production
6. A technology problem in the effort to improve food crop production 
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7. A distribution problem calling for roads and storage facilities8. An economic problem of appropriate credit and fiscal policies for farmers
9. A problem of commercial manufacturing and marketing practices detri

mental to proper diet and health 
10. In general, a problem of structural impedinients in the system 

The poverty rate in the United State, has for years been in stark con
trast to our affluence. For the past 25 years it has ranged from 9.5 percentto a high of 15 pe,'cent in 1982 or about 34.4 million Americans, according
to Rudolph C. Penner, director of the Congressional Budget Office. Ifthese Americans lived in a land of their own it would be the world's
twenty-second largest nation and among the poorest. Alice M. Rivlin,
while director of the Congressional Budget Office before Penner, re
ported in 1983 that one-foto th J;1l1 children in the United States "lives in
near-poverly"'4 while one-fifth livcs below it. 44 The impact o' poverty onpublic health has been vide'ly repoirted around the world. WHO dis
closed that in the late 19 60s and 1 970s the rate of mortality decline slowedin many less-developed countries with the slowing of economic growth. 45

While the infant mortality rate (IMR) in the United States continues 
to decline, it is still far higher for blacks than for whites and the gap is
widening. In 1982, white infant mortality was 9.9 per 1,000 births compared to 19.3 per 1,000, or 95 percent higher for blacks. This contrasts with
12 per 1,000 for whites and 22.3 per 1,000, or 86 percent higher for blacks
in 1978. Dorothy Rice, former director of the government's National
Center for Heaith Statistics and an adviser to the study, related it to thefact that "the U.S. is no longer making as much progress in reducig theincidence of low birth weight as it did" before 1978. Dr. Arthur Hoyte of
Georgetown University said that "until five years ago the gap between

white and black infant mortality had been closing.... That progress has

stopped." ' ' He sugge'ted that 
 if health departments recorded infant
deaths by family income, it would show that the problem is not race but
 
poverty. Carl EiC! 2r, director of the African 
Rural Economy Program at
Michigan State University with 20 years of African experience, could not
 agree more. "The hunger and malnutrition problem is caused by pov
erty," he said. "Even in areas where per capita food production is not declining, the poor do not have the income or the resources to cope with 
hunger and malnutrition."4 7 

The head of the Public Health Association of New York City, Dr. Vic
tor W. Sidel, summarized to a congressional subcommittee the results of astudy among the poor that "lack of income, not nutrition misinformation, 
seems to be the major reason for poor diets."'" Dr. Larry J. Brown of theHarvard School of Public Health declared that his research revealed that
food s'rnp allotments last "only to the third week of each month."49 Sur
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veys conducted in' England reported that nen uiinenlployed at thle time of 
the 1971 census suffered higher mortality in the subseqiuient four years 
than those emploved. 1rofessor I larvey Brenner of Johns Ihopkins Uni
versity coni tiled that ulempliynlent causes a rise in mortality. For 
every l-percn t inclrease in uileniploymlen in FIngland, lie estimated 
there has been a 2 -percelt inTrease, il ll )rtality, representing approxi
m telyI 17,()()() deaths ,nniallv. 

Penler's su,ggVsti( ,, fotr legislative ction's necessary to ameliorate 
the punishmntlls of poverty iilldd a national mininuitm benefit level 
for Aid to Famlilies with 1 Iept',ndent (hildren, expanded Medicaid eligi
bility to all poior fainilics wiilh chil.ren, and, despite, charges Of wastage, 
increase i. the max iil in totd skip benefits. The charge of food stamp 
wastage was dispr ved by data front the 1-177 and 11)78 Ni t Food,onwide 
Consurnpo uii Sirvycy of US!A. I louseholds below the p verty level 
were fioulnd ti 11axC h iwt ,averagl i ineC food cots por person with more 
nutrients per dollar than higher incO1nt' households . leterkin and llama 
oif US[)A's (onisumer Nutrition Divisiml, and alhors of the survey re
port, co ncluded that slIoppi ng ix perlise of houselolds with low'h00od 

fot]d costs, vith )ow i lnclnes, Ind receiiing food stallps w%.s as good or 
better than that of other htousehhlds." Moreover, as Jeall Mayer has 
pointed Out, f od stAIIops and Otlh'r feeding prograns constituted an iridi
rect subsidy tirall rers. Cuts in these not on I' ire da nagin g to the health 
Of poor p-,eople bult also hurt America's farmers. 

TheI same is ti-ie of itlernational aid. lhe total from all industrialized 
dei ocracies ha0s dro pped t0 0.35 percent of GNP and lower in recent 
years. The recommendation of the Brandt commission was that aid 
should be at least 01.70 percent of (NP or double Ihe current rate, which 
would represent only 25 days of the world's military spending. Aid from 
the United States has been declining. In 1965, it was 0.5(0 percent of GNP 
and in 1980 declined to 0t.20 percent, a performance that, in the words of 
the late Barbara Ward, is "highly unlikely to put fresh heart into other 
poorer donoirs. , The Siviet Union's pitiful Icontribution to international 
food aid is (.03 percent of GNP to cOiuntries other than Cuba. 

There are other drawbacks. The programs are voluntary and 75 per
cent of their budgets are allocated to bilateral aid. ;2The premise behind 
bilateral aid is its use "a:s a weapon" to qute the Reagan administration's 
secretary of Agriculture, John lock.' Thus, U.S. bilateral aid does not 
favor Countries that need it most--the low-income nations. They were re
ceiving only 19 percent of itas of 1983 while "politically motivated" aid 
"has nearly doubled to 41% in the past ten years. "54 Yet other industrial 
countries like Japan, West Germany, and England go about their business 
without insistence that recipient countries pursue policies consistent with 
free enterprise philosophy. 
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The food die icit of developing countries continues to worsen. In1960, it amounted to 20 million tons. By 1980, it grew to 80 million tons 
and is estimated to be 145 million tons by 1990.5 

On the other hand, Frances Moore LappO referred to food assistance 
as "aid-as-obstacle" when it competes with and discourages local farm
production and spurs the trend to food imports even among countries 
capable of food self-suffiCiencyf q" Ironically, the poverty that makes food
aid necessary in the first place is also exacerbated by it. According to the
USDA, food-importing countries increased grain imports from 1.2 million 
tons annually in 1960 to 1963 to 8 million in 1980 fora cost of $2.1 billion, a
growth rate three times greater than the population. This shifts tastes 
irom locally available grains like cassava, millet, corn, sorghum, and 
yams to imported wheat and rice, in their processed forms as well
bread, snacks, cakes, and ready-to-eat cereals. "Given the linkage of
hunger and malnutrition to poverty, economists and food production
specialists are coming to agree that food and poverty problems should be 
tackled together," Carl licher declared. 57 

The economic plight of Third World people is exacerbated by short
ages of natural resources on which they' could historically depend. In
1980, almost three-fifths of the world's two billion rural people dependent 
on wood as their primary fuel did not have enough. If present trends con
tinue, the FAO estimates that by the year 2000 the number will more than 
double. 8" Necessary measures include expansion of forestry planta
tions, reduction of waste in felling trees and in converting wood to char
coal, widespread planting of trees outsid2 forest areas, and improving the 
design of traditional wood-burning arrangements in the home. 

This itany underscores once again the futility of goal-setting without
multisectorial collaboration or needed public policy initiatives. Certainly,
planning for social marketing programs on behalf of health and nutrition 
education must weigh these constraints seriously. Will they ultimately
represent insuperable obstacles and make the social marketing program a
futile exercise? What is the point in initiating campaigns to promote
breast-feeding in the face of the aggressive promotion of commercial 
milks for infant feeding whether in the United States, England, or in
Chad, Botswana, or Chile, or when a birth control pill inhibits lactation?
Why be satisfied merely to teach mothers to rehydrate their infants when
the real solution to diarrhea is potable water and better sanitation-not 
education but economic improvement? 

One health educator went so far as to suggest that health education's 
primary goal should be changing the social structure in order to achieve
"a society in which each individua! feels both the right and iesponsibility 
to be healthy." 9 The 1979 conference of International Union for Health
Education (IUHE), in emphasizing that the goal of health education is to 
inform, inflk.ence, and assist individuals to assume greater responsibility 
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for their health, also declared that "politicians and gove, iment depart
ments must be a prime target audience for health educators" and that 
legislative changes must be seen not as an alternative but as a comple
ment to other health education measures. 

Changing the Role of the Private Sector 

File international controversy over infant formula and other breast
milk substitutes and the adoption in 1981 of the WI 10/UNICEF code to 
control their marketing has underlined the new social responsibilities of
industry. In the same year the government of Mexico's attempt to regu
late food marketing practices wasiifurther evidence that Third World 
cOti ntries are taking the example of the consumer movements in the 
Uni ted States, Fngland, and Sweden in designing their consuner protec
tir laws and regulations; if such laws and regulations are proper for
guiding marketing practices at home, why shouldn't they continue in 
force when the companies go abroad? Business faces the choice of being
subject to regulatims drafted with little sympathetic understanding of
business problems or of making changes oi their own in practices pa
tently disharumnious with local needs. Both business and government
ought to ask Some new Lqestions, including, Ilow can food companies
reexamine their products and marketing methods to contribute to local 
nutritional needs and do so profitably? What can governments learn from
food businesses and their marketing methods as a social technology to 
achieve some of their food and nutrition goals?

The size and influelce Of the commercial food market system is in
creasing as rural cultt res change to urban ways and as the mass media

and mass markets penetrate 
 remote rural areas. The commercial mar
ketplace manages a growing share of the food supply and an e, :n greater
influence on food value systems. Supermarkets are common in upper
and niddle-income neighborhoods; open-air markets are filled with pro
cessed and packaged foods and the output of radio and TV stations-
even state-owned stations-is cluttered with commercials for processed
foods. The comfortable stereotype of tilconmercially isolated peasant 
may soon be a myth; all families are being drawn into and influenced by
tile commercial food system. Industry and government can join in special
food production activities to help combat specific nutritional deficiencies: 
iodine enrichment of salt to prevent goiter; vitamin and mineral enrich
ment of refined cereal products-a standard procedure in tile United 
States for 40 years-to deal with local nutrient deficiencies, vitamin A en
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richment of food to prevent blindness, and iron enrichment of foods or 
marketing of low-cost iron supplements. 

The point is that there is no alternative to the special responsibility
that marketers and governments must assume. Though governments
have vital instruction to give to business on the conduct of its affairs, there 
is much they,'can learn from business. The government of Ecuador, with 
support fron USAII), Undertook a program of health and nutrition edu
cation in IQ72 for tile rural poor. Radio was the key medium and endemic 
goiter one of the priority health problems to be dealt with. The campaign 
was tinied to coiincide with the distribution of free sample packets of sal 
yodada, iodized salt--a time-honored marketing device--arranged for 
through ICUSAl, a Morton Sailt Company affiliate.,' After one year of 
broadcast, 410 percent otf thelilestiio and 20 percent of the indigenous
households knew about sal YOI'dada and Could repeat all or part of the 
radio Message. 3*, tihe end of one year, nearly all the mestizo housewives 
interviewed could point to a bag of sal i'odada in their homes and salt 
sales data confirmed tile penetration. Among indigenous families, more 
firmly bound to the sal engrano, about 15 percent of the interviewed 
homes had the new salt at tile end of one year, though none had used it 
before."2 

Social marketing, adapted to the conditions of the developing coun
tries can have an impact on health behavior, farm practices, and child 
care, but only when social arnd economic circumstances are conducive. It 
is a self-imposed constraint for health authorities to accept the confines of 
existing rules and regulations as the limit of their sanction. Laws and reg
ulations incomlpatible witlh public health need to be modified. "Rules," a 
sage once said, "are made to be broken." 

Changing Agricultural Imperatives 

Twenty years ago, governments, international organizations, foun
dations, and the private sector joined forces to found the International 
Rice Research Institute in the Philippines. Simultaneously, the famous 
Norman Borlaug Wheat experiments were going on in Mexico. Both ven
tures produced revolutionary new seeds. But an intersectoral alliance 
could join resources to improve other crops even more certain to benefit 
the poor. A fraction of the resources spent on improvements in rice,
wheat, and other cash crops might be spent on corn, cassava, legumes, 
potatoes, and quinioa, which are lower in cost and less likely to be di
verted into the international market. India, for example, has in the 1980s 
become a net exporter of wheat. Yet millions of Indians still live in a deficit 
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food co(nditi m. In Arica, "many colnial regimts focused their researchl
and d'v']o(mltopm, progra ils Oil export crops and the needs of cmilmercia]
tormers and Illmgers of plnlotions. ' " 

Alan l~erg, seenior nutrition adviser of ihe World 11,1nk, estimated that 
a I()-percenI incrset, ill the, suplIy, of beetf ill (Yo0t0nbia 

would ,idd thrtt firm-, ,as a' l',oiel's to tit' dailv (jt'ls Of tht ulre'idy,eq uatl'lit t rsnthd group i, to thivetis of the c,ittrit'-deticient group.Ill conttllffl , lint [Icl itfls Of d If)",, illct. st' in lit p'duction Of C ,SsIva
would bt' l'ceived entVIVrel I lit t.alori-dteficient g!routp. Iln Indoeslt ,

thi, low st tl lt'tncomt' dtcilvs ohtin albtotut -('" of their calories 
Ilor l.i.irolll ca',sVIMd .. Tipeur thret, gt 'ibout only IX4 of their 

clhrlltorn t toodlt''s ' 

Also, he r t'portetl,He balnce bteev protein and calories in the diet of
the poor is surrisingl , good ifthey get no'llllh calori , which is why
e-phaSis on calorei+s il|,i'POrtaillt.
 

Nost small faiers and liniilis ar, 
 landless oineiar laIndless. Thus,
progrmli:- designeditt o [it ost produclion of small farlers might benefit
helei an1d iher' is jtlilicationl htr doing so. A World Bank cross-sectional

st:dy of I deve.lOji11g COtuitris Sliowt'd that otlp1ut pTr acre is higher
with tlie it e+hlthirrntr."' In Mt",ico, lie prttdiCtioll otf bean and cor1-
cenitiries-olth staple foods Ihs been dec+ljilnn, Advancet, ill (li t'chnIlogy ot1productitl-o (let' s1tls foods nt 11p thee have kept with
meCthtods Of po'udc|I-ng caslh crops. iand dt'voltd to 
 their production has
beetn turned over to truck ga LdeIis wlitiSt' prdtVile-- tttuce, (Oni toes,
,1nd cUc'Umber,.s is slilped to (hit' Liited SLItates.''
 

Advances in tt'11o10go),' do not carry guarantesl 
 tf Id'anCs inthe
lnlal comilitlo. Advance's in lie human condition conic about primar

il'as , 'Vst(!! of pro!fOtLId p)licy decisions (or sltictimrAl clldnirieS ill sotcial

an11d econotllitc sYst'IIs, s nLt'ce,' V.Yet there is a d isinicliniatitn to accept
the frictions 'ntl t|npleaIsmnnt'ss SoIlietinlies incureLd 

Bilt of 111lit' inptls and ilIirveTiholis dt'veloping cou+tntries, ini particular,

muost cotside'r, (ie Med f r suIcli Social chage ura' 


" by social Cclange. 

very well be the most
iIIIOrtIlit andhd th SYiipahY 1iid support of hi de)vetloped world may be
 
li1, mst'Vitil aid it can prtivide.
 

Water, Water Everywhere But... 

Among needed improvements in living conditions, none is more important than clean water and sanitation. More than 80 percent of infec
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tions in the Third World are spread by water and poor sanitation. For half 
the world's people, there exists no reasonable access to safe and adequate 
drinking watet. Water-related diseases may claim as many as 10 to 25 mil
lion lives a year and cause untold illness. Urban slum families frequently 
give up 10 percent of their earnings to the water vendor. 7 UNICEF esti
mated that about 15 million children below the age of five die in the de
velo-ng countries every year, some 6 million from infections caused by 
bad water. With access to safe drinking water and sanitation, the estimate 
is that infant mortality could be cut by as m,.:ci as 50 percent worldwide. 6 8 

According to the World I lealth Organization, approximately 80 percent 
of all sickness and disease can be attributed to inadequate water or sanita
tion and contributes to the death of up to 18 million people/" Babies are 
starved in tile womb, tile milk of mothers dries up, and child care suffers. 
In Upper Volta, 88 percenl of those in rural areas have no clean water 
readily available."" 

Water is the universal medium for disease organisms. The same 
streams that millions draw oi for water are also the dumping ground for 
Ihuman waste. The cycle of infection and reinfection continues. The reali
zation has grown that vertical health programs, like nutrition, family 
planning, water, and sanitation, cannot succeed because they impinge on 
each other. Even the conservative British publication, 71w Economist, in 
summarizing current scientific ,pinion said that "if these diseases were to 
be eradicated from a commu nity, not only water supplies and sanitation 
will be needed but better housing, nutrition and education as well. ''71 
"'My own personal attitude is that health for all will fall by the wayside,' 
said WI U's I lalfdan N'ahler, "unless we succeed with nutrition and 
water and sanitation.":'2 James 1. Grant, executive director of UNICEF, in 
his 1983 report on the state of the world's children, gave an even sharper 
focus to primary health care by singling out its key interventions: growth 
monitoring, oral rehydration, and breast-feecling, and immunization, as 
well as family planning and food production (GOBI-FF). 

WH-O has lowered its expectation for "tile Decade of Water" (1980 to 
1990) now to provide clean water for 95 percent of the urban population 
and 85 percent of the rural (coupled with sanitation for 80 percent of the 
urban). The World Bank cost estimate is $30 billion annually but in tile 
first year of tile decade only $7 billion was expended on water and $3 bill
ion on sanitation. There is little likelihood of meeting tile goal. The prob
lem is aggravated by lukewarm interest of governments. As of the end of 
1983, only 26 countries had announced programs with another 39 having 
them under study. 

Economic constraints obviously play a part. Governments must 
weigh tle alternative demands for development funds, and this imposes 
agonizing decisions. Yet money shortages seem not to obstruct rising 
military expenditures. According to Ruth Leger Sivard in her World Mili
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tart' and Social EtZ\penditures (1983), military expenditures are US $660 
billion or $1.26 million a minuLte. 73 The $30 billion a year required for "the 
Water Decade" is only 5 percent of this military outlay. In the past two 
decades (1963 to 1983), combined U.S.-U.S.S.R. military expenditures
amounted to $3 1 trillion. OnNly 20 percent of this average annual expendi.. 
ture wooIld have been sufficient if not for a tap and a toilet for every home, 
at least reasonable access to them. The tragedy deepens when we dis
cover that in i poor country like l'akista n where "public expenditure per
capita on the military is $15 ie, lllnlinl ... expenditure per capita on edu
cation is only $5 and on health care a bare $I. Infant mortality rate is... 
126 per 1,0)0 and life exp.cLa ncx' oly]. 51 years. The same is true of India,
Ba1ngladesh and a host o1 otiher 'hird World coIntries. 

There are other, sOnetieimes Sinister, forces at work. In Nicaragua in 
1975 when Iserved -ISa USAIID consultant to the I lealth Ministry nutri
tion education programs, I had the opportunity to discuss the water prob-
Len with President Anastasio Sniloza. Nicaragua Was a siimIlI couIntry of 
2,50,l,(00 [!eope, 80 p'c'llt of whorli resided in rural areas. Engineering 
Stldit's cOncluded that potable water cul Idbe proVided for most of rural 
Nicarlgua f ra cost ranging from $6to$2() million. A preliminary geologi
cal survey to confirm conditions would rtin to only $ 100,01)0 and appeared 
to be a worthwVhilh investmenlt. I lealtlh authouilies had idenlified diarrhea 
,iS tlt r1L 1,l.ulllb 'r-one collC0 

lI rt' Ct il waS lickluster. After tilie meet ing, Iy conlpaniin from 
Ire I [ealth Minlisht dashed a1ny hope for tile project. "It Will never hap

pen," ,i SsaId iih some vti l explanations Of "other priorities." 13Lut not 
until tater did I discov'1r Clit'r'a1 Ireasoiis. ( OCI water mlea uS lives saved 
and that meanus more schlr 1s, housing, food, anld jobs. Bad water was 
ont' of this g I'ernllmt' s effective popn t programs.llatioin control This 
wretched cyii icisin recalled tie woruOds Dr. Wallter Santos in Irazil twooIf 
or three ye'ars earlier t hat cultunra Iltntioins to heaIt ihproblems are often 
popular becatlSe econmuomic solutions are islt too costily. ThotIgh Sonmoza 
was overthrown in 197), his philosophy survived elsewhere in misplaced
priorities that give macroeconomic development goals precedence over 
basic human needs. A World Bank study ascribes the "deepening crisis"
affecting the 'African Region to domestic policies set by the African na
titins themselves. 7 It suggests that the priorities accorded to steel nills, 
international airports, and industrialization should be reassigned to 
agriculture and food prodiction. 

Myths, Madness, Make-Believe, and Malarkey 

For a number of misguided years environmentalists in the United 
States inadvertently supported the notion that the spoliation of our envi
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ronment resLlted from individual indifference and neglect. They im
plored us not to be litterbugs as though wanton discard of emptied food 
and beverage containers were the major cause of our ecological decline. A
TV public service announcelenlt showed a proud, stalwart American In
dian chieftain sadly surveying the beer-can-littered terrain of his once 
glorious domain. As the camera panned moodily into a lingering tight
shot of his noble profile, a tear drop formed in the corner of his eye and
slowly threaded its way down the weathered creases of his cheek. Who 
can recall a message of such emotional impact--or any message, in fact
imploring community action about the truly major causes of pollution
the industrial poisoning of water resources, the fouling of the atmos
phere, tile threats to food supplies from tile profligate use of pesticides 
and processing chemicals? 

EnvironiIental degradation, as the scientists say, is not monogenic
ii origin. It has many causes and, surely, careless handling of the leftover 
debris of human consumption is one. But what conclusions may we draw 
from an educational effort that focuses on surface littering in the face of 
the profound internal dislocations of our ecological systems from the litter 
of unwise agricultural and industrial processes?

Myths, madness, make-believe, and malarkey are familiar attributes 
of America's public life. President Reagan makes no bones about fitness. 
Ile pu rsuies it and is more than willing to share the secrets of his special re
gimen, including his diet. I Ie advised the American people in Paralde 
magazine, December -1,IQ83, 

I e10V the key is mLo0lde,raion landl I do \vatch what I eat. [For 'xaliple, at 
breakfast I pass ilp the pancakes andll.sausage in favor of cereal and fruit,
skim milk aild ld'ca ffinlted coffee. For ltunch I have soup and a salad. 
But when I do hl\ve the big lunch (a Mexican plate-tacos, enchiladas,
beans, rict), I cult down in ihC evening. Our evening meals usually con
sist of fish, chicken or meat with fresh vegetables and a salad of some 
kind. 

He gave tip salt while governor of California when a doctor asked if he
wanted to live 15 years longer. "In less than a week I cured myself of the 
salt habit." 

This is better advice than the American people get from his secretary
of Agriculture. John Block doesn't believe it's the government's responsi
bility to advise the American people on what to eat. ! owever he may
choose to eat on his own, he has all but publicly disowned the Dietary
Guidelines though the president seems sensibly disposed to them. Block, 
a hog farmer, is in favor of having his agency promote, rather than dis
courage, meat and dairy products high in animal fat. 

We are a genial people with a tradition of amused tolerance for the 
antics of our knaves. Come election time, we throw the rascals out, 
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promptly replace tlhenl with new ones, and wh1en tle fill'is over, go backabout o1r bUsiless. But in recnlt years, our ire has been aroused by an awareness that this jejune politicaI behavior is not so funny. We are sufferi g ,adeepeniing malaise trlll neglect of or flailal l'pose and one
of its syn ploms is stress in the state of public health. We are recovering
the Ireali it/tion tlat the g "a1e(poitic. is seT'is business. It's not Somuch who wins that counts but what th,' LO with tile victory once theyleave th. field. We have aI1hwed onr willners to get off with a feeble ac
cotlit of t"llselves. 

We are an immoderatelpeophl , gien to iIprobable dreals and impossible eht remes. No aspect of our natioal life more clearly,, manifests
this tan the ddld stateutI a orpblic ilffi rs. As we have sell, there is a Warp otfmal0dne-ss in tH wioot ofour()Lagricultural policies tha! reward
fa rmers not to tlarni and makes their customers pay for it. Our industrial
policies, originally intended to enrich our environent have ended up
detSpoiling it. Narkting praticeH emphasite food is a vehiCe of buSiness
profit ralther thaln human nnri'dMieut, and drugs as items of consump
lion ralther than treatment. 

In the past, ad\vtrl isi ig of et i cal (ptrescription) drugs w as confined 
to profeLssional medical lournals aw has totaled $2 billion annually. But
mIln1fact trers har, waail 'sdrieanmed of a chan1ce to advertise directly tothe consumer. In justificatioln hey |,SC'nt findini.s from their consumer 
research that ctllsltlllers waIt to kno\ more aba,it these products.

hough there is considerable reasoln to doubt that proprietary advcertisingis the best wax' tW ACCOmplish cons(MT ei education, the Fool and DrugAdministration, .'liich regulates the industry, in 1983 permitted the
G'1le I lealth Net work to accept et hicaI l rug advertising. Boots PharlmIaceiticaIs IllC. sei/ed that as a precedent for regular TV advertising.
Subsequently, accordilg to Ton y Malara, CtBS TV president, the network
 
was approached by 
 "a num1i1ber of drug companies with storyboards...
and a desire to go on the air." William Grigg of tihe FDA indicated thatFDA will probably go along bit under guidelines promulgated from its research. Professionlll and colnsuimer groups, he said, fear "that such comimercials would end ip p1romotional rather than informational ,,7,It
hardly seems Iikel Vthat the companies would be eager to expend mdllions 
of dollars for cml' other purpose. 

We are mythis s, leaving to moral suasion (in which we have a waning faith) the job of contending with antisocial behaviors that only firmadministration of Iacv cnillcurb. It is make-believe to delegate the awful
priblems of cigarette smoking and excessive alcohol coInsunption tohealth educators when the evidence is clear that education is not enough.
And it is lythic of health educators to believe it. In SOifle stales, sanity has 
prevailed il the form of tmigh drunk-driver and uniform drinking agelaws. New York City has pioneered [he legal requiremenlt that liquorstores Must exhibit posters warning that alcohol can cause birth defects. 
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WHO, after studying the alcohol problen for 15 years (1Q60 to 1975) 
in Canada, Finland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Poland, Switzerland, and 
the United States, recommended in its 1983 bulletin on tile subject that 
governments restrict the availability of alcohol and resist it as a source of 
tax revenues. However, it found that instead of dealing with these roots 
of the problems, governmcnts have increased their involvemen in al
cohol production and promotion anild have chosen to expand treatment 
facilities for alcoholics. 

Myth, madness, and malarkey are intertwined in the cigarette prob
lem. The best that the federal governnent has done thus far is the law re
quiring a warning on cigarette packages and in advertising. Tobacco sub
sidies floV to farmers despite [i1t surgeon general's deterniina tion "that 
cigarette smoking is a danger to your health." The mih is exposed in the 
glare of these ralitlies: lung cancer has supassed breast cancer as the 
major cause of caIcer deatl among women; cigarette advertising now ex
ceeds $1 billion annually; annual tobacco subsidies amnlt to nearly $!5 
million; smoking-rela ted illness costs $38 billion in health care, lost 
wages, :md decreased produtrIivitv; 53 million Americans still smoke and 
34(,000 of them die annually from smoking-related disease. 77 Yet, the 
Reynolds Tobacco ConnparV ran an advertising campaign compounded 
of unprecedented make-believe and riiflarkey (aid chutzpah!) asking for 
public uiderstaniding of tile rights of smokers. But the campaign was re
ally aii effort of the cigarette industry io preserve its misbegotten con
suiier constituency fron, the social pressures that t, ,,atened to deplete 
its ranks. Its self-righteouls criticism of the metnodohogies and conclu
sions of studies linking smoking and ill health cast the industry in the tin
likely role of defending the holy faith of scientific inquiry. More malarkey. 

Combating smoking only with education is aiming a garden hose at a 
forest fire, and aroused Americans are seeking recourse in the law. Not all 
legal measures have the desired effect. Congress doubled the cigarette tax 
in 1982 and though the inmber of cigarettes sold decreased for the first 
time in five years, more Americans were smoking than the year before. 
Taxing as a disincentive, as with alcohol, often has the mtrary effect. 
"Nearly one-third of the almost $23 billion Americans spent on 624 billion 
cigarettes," reported Newsweek, (more tha n 2,000 cigarettes per capital 
per anrinl or more than seven-a-day for every man, woman, and child in 
the United '-ates), "poured into the tax coffers of federal, ;qaie and local 
governments--making most of thern less than eager to re.trit conSump
tiori. ' 'T But other kinds of nieasures are evolving: restricted smoking 
areas, fines as high as $500 a day for violations, and outright bans in cer
tain public places as with the Minnesota Clean Indoor Air Act. Social pres
sures against smokers will probably prove more important than the pro
hibition and the threat of penalties. Smokers are the new pariahs. Eventu
ally, they will have to choose between kicking the habit or being kicked 
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for it. Status and self-image are likely to prevail. This is a useful insight for 
health educators and social marketers. 

The established health care systems cannot always be depended on 
for support of the right strategies. In fact, they are sometimes the source 
of the problem. The publicity on the dioxin hazard in the United States 
prompted an American Medical Association resolution condemning the 
media for conducting "a witch hunt" leading to "unjustified public fright"
and "hysteria. But what is the social marketer to do when, on the other 
hand, prominent environmental scientists insist that there is cause for 
concern? Samuel S. Epstein, an authority on hazardous waste and cancer 
at the medical center of the University of Illinois, called the AMA's resolu
tion "a travesty" because there is "more than enough evidence to warrant 
extreme concern.""" Federal officials at the Centers for Disease Control 
and also at the Environmental Protection Agency agreed while acknow
ledging the difficulties in determinmig w hat is "appropriaie caution and 
what's excessive alarn." 8 ' Paul Wiesner, assistant director for medical af
fairs and environmental health at the centers, dec!ared that "most of what 
I've seen . . . in the media has been a fairly reasonable statement of cau
tion. ,82 

tfigh-cholesterol, high-fat dietary intake poses a similar conundrum. 
The medical and scientific communities are not of one mind as to what ad
vice to give thie American people. Should they be advised to reduce fat in
take because of accumulating indications of its relationship to cancer and
cerebrovascular morbidity? Some authorities like E.H. Ahrens of Rocke
feller University said "no," -the evidence is not conclusive. Others, in
cluding the American Cancer Society and the American Heart Associa
tion, disagreed. More than a conflict over the facts, this is a clash of
 
philosophies as to what ought to be done.
 

The social marketer's imperatives are markedly different from those 
of the scientist. For the former, prudence is the guiding principle; for the 
latter, exactitude. While admitting that dioxin constitutes a hazard or that 
high-animal-fat consumption may be perilous to health, the scientist's re
sponsibility is to certitude and probabilities of effect. Tie social marketer 
and the health educator cannot wait until the absolute evidence is in. 
They are concerned with present possibilities. Until such time (years,
perhaps, never) prudence suggests that warning signs go up to the pub
lic. This counsels caution, not alarm, based on full disclosure of the facts 
as best we know them. Those whose vested interests are radically affected 
are bound to view such notice with alarm and their hysteria can easily be 
misrepresented as unjustified public fright. 
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